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PREFACE.

At a period when tho opponents of the Church of
England are actively engaged in attempts w un-
dermine her influence and destroy her reputation,
it appears to the author that no work can becfcr
exhibit to the IWtish public the vUal energy of tlie

Episcopal system, and the real benefits of an adhe-
rence to its essential principles, than a circumstan-
tial account of the American Church.

The contemplation of a remote branch of the
English establishment rising frrm its r ms, and not
merely sustaining itself, but increasing with unprece-
dented rapidity, will induce Englishmen, it is hoped,
to prize more highly those blessings which they now
enjoy, and which so many in America are labouring
to extend. The view of a thousand republican
clergymen, and five hundred thousand republican
laymen, contending for a liturgy and for the " sacred
regimen" of bishops, will be sufficient to prove that

A 3
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the system which has flourished under the tyranny

<)} the Roman empire, and the constitutional

monarchy of Fngland, contains in itself nothing

repupriiant to the principles of political self-govern-

ment. At the same time the wonderfid progres:^

and improvement of the American ('hurch serve to

confute the Romanist, who asserts that the Church
of England is sustained merely by the secular arm,
and that in the event of her losing that support,

she must of necessity become extinct.

The author has carefully avoided political discus-

sions. "S'et, as he may appear to speak occasion-

ally like a republican, he deems it incumbent on
him to state, that he regards the American form of

government as being, on the whole, well adapted to

the present condition of the people, and to the

independence which naturally belongs to the pos-

sessors of a territory more than sufficiently ample
for the population. Hut, though he may be a
republican in America, he is satisfied that he nevei

could become a republican in England. In like

manner, he admires the popular constitution of the
American Church, chiefly on account of its fitness

to the peculiar habits and feelings of the nation. It

is a beautiful scheme, by which, on the one hand,

the proper influence of the three orders in the
ministry is maintained ; while, on the other hand,
the voice ef the people not only receives due
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respect, but exerts as much autliority a.s the most

(lemocratic ('hrisiiaii cimld desire. Ahhouph the

HUlhur considers that many rejrulations similar to

those of the American ( 'hurch mij^ht Ih' adopted in

Enjrland with safety and achantage, he believes it

nmst be plain, that a large iH)rtion of the peculiari-

ties of the system are exclusively American, and

would be e.xoties in any other portion of (.'hrist-

endom.

The reader is supposed to be acquainted with the

general features of the political government of the

I'nited States, since they have been often and well

explained by travellers and other writers. For in-

stance, it is taken for granted, that he is aware of

the fact that every State is a distinct sovereignty,

j)Osses8ing its own legislative, executive, and judi-

cial departments, while Congress provides for the

general welfare of all, and their necessary inter-

course with foreign powers. Tlie present object of

the author is merely to give such a description of

America as will add interest to his work, and afford

a sufficient ground-work for his more particular

account of the Church and its institutions.

It may be said, that the author has given too

favourable a character of the American people. In

reply to this he can only aver that he has stated all

those facts which he considered necessary to the

illustration of his subject; and that he has not

A 4
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intentionally concealed what he believes to be \vrong,

nor unduly extolled that which he considers to be
praiseworthy. IK. in persuaded that many writers
on the United States have attacked human nature
in jjreneral, while they intended to be severe on the
Americans in particular, and he has endea' mred to
avoid the error into which they have fallen. He
l>elieves that the circumstances in which he has
been placed, have qualified him to judge impartially,

though not infallibly. On the one hand, as a
British subject, he is attached to his country and
his sovereign by a thousand early associations;

on the other hand, he loves America as the birth-

place of his wife and children, and as the residence
of some of the purest characters which the worid
has produced. He believes, also, that he has seen
enough of America to correct the first vague
impressions, whether painful or agreeable, expe-
rienced by every one on his first arrival in a foreign

countrv". He has resided nearly ten years in the
United States, and has travelled no less than eight

thousand miles within their spacious boundaries.

As a student, he has mingled with students, as a
teacher with teachers, and as a clergyman with
clergymen. He has seen society in the log-cabin

as well as in the drawing-room, while in his pastoral

capacity he has been called to study the foibles of
his parisliioners, no less than their excellencies.
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Rej^anling his subject more an a traveller and a

spectat«ir, tlian as an estwiyist, he ha« been con-

strained to give more prominence to himself and to

his own experience than he would othenvise h;*ve

desired. Vet he has endeavoured to avoid a weari-

some unifonnity ; and he hopes that by presenting

his description in the varied form of letters, jour-

nals, narratives, and biogi-aphies, the interest of the

work t'j the general reader will be materially en-

hanced. If it should throw any light on the

fundamental principles of ecclesiastical polity ; if it

should in any degree promote charity between two

great nations, and a spirit of Catholic union be-

tween two important portions of the One Apostolic

Church, the author will consider himself amply

rewarded for his novel and laborious under-

taking.

Madison, Indiana,

United States, 1838.
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CHAPTER I.

IlETTER to a friend VOYAGE
FROM ENGLAND TO OHIO,

..i) JOUaNEV

I

Packet-ship.— First night at sea.—Calm.—Banks of Newfound-
land.—Storm.— First sight of land.—New York harbour-
First view of New York.— Sundaj in New York.—Episcopal
service.-Methodists.—Voyage to Albany.—Stage-coach.—
Canal-boat— Little Falls.— Indians.—Auburn, Geneva, &c.
—Falls of Niagara.— Island at the Falls.—Sandusky.—Arri-
val at Gambler.

Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio;

., October 1828.
My DEAR Edward,

Having promised you a circumstantial account
of my voyage and joumey from England to this

place, I hasten to fulfil my engagement : premising,

however, that you must expect nothing of an
adventurous character, or materially differing from
a hund.-ed narratives of the same kind already
hefore the puhhc.
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VOYAGE A\D JOURXKY

^H^: a, I

After leaving you, I passed through a heautiail

and romantic portion of our native island ; and on

the evening of the second day arrived at Liverpool.

Here I ascertained that the line of New York

packets had been so arranged, that two of those

vessels regularly sailed every week. Accordingly,

I took a 1 rth on board the Canada of New York,

a fine ship of five hundred and seventy tons burden,

under the command of Captain Hugh Graham, and,

proceeding to the packet office, paid thirty-eight

guineas for my passage across the Atlantic. The

whole of the following day was occupied in prepar-

ing for the voyage, by procuring a variety of articles

of clothing. 1 have great reason to regret that

my purchases were not much more extensive, since

I have found that clothing of all kinds is more expen-

sive in America than in England. At twelve o'clock

on the next day, August 1 6th, I embarked ; not

without some painful feelings, as you may imagine.

In a few minutes afterwards, the Canada unmoored,

left the docks, and entered the river. Then her

white sails were unfurled, and in a short time

Liverpool disappeared.

I must now describe the vessel and her inmates

;

and I beg you to recollect this description will

apply to the New York packets in general, equally

with the Canada. Figure to yourself a number of

genteel looking persons, of both sexes, occupying
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the after part of the vvell-vvasheci deck. Some are

leaning over the stem, overcome with emotion, and
some are casting a melancholy and lingering look

upon the receding shore. Others nv seated on the
green painted hen-coops, apparc..''^ absorbed in

meditation
; while not a few are pacing the deck

with the coolness and indifference of those to whom
scenes of this kind are familiar. Tho dingy looking
steerage passengers, restricted to the forward part

of the ship, are lounging over the bows, and watch-
ing each approaching wave : the sailors are busily

engaged above in spreading the sails ; while the
steersman is holding with his muscular grasp the
polished wheel, and p'temately casting his eyes on
the swelling canvas aloft, and on the compass before
him, which abeady fluctuates with the increasing

motion. You must now accompany me into the
cal)in. It is an elegant room, about fifty feet in

length, and twenty in breadth. Four small wiimows
at one end give you an alternate glimpse of the sea
and of the sky, r^ the stem sinks or rises with ti .

swell. Iwo doors at the other extremity give you
an occasional view of the interior of the ladies'

cabin, where a handsome pier-gla.ss and an elegant
sideboard allow you to form some idea of the con-
veniences provided for the occupants. Two spacious
sky-lights in the ceiling of the main cabin admit
light upon a long table, on which the cloth is

3 2
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already laid, while four black servants are arrang-

ing the materials of a comfortable hot dinner. A
ba^.,.,.eter, a glass lamp, and two inverted com-
passes, are suspended above. Ten doors on each

side of the cabin, open into as many state cabins,

each ornamented with fluted and gilded pilasters.

The mizen-mast, encased with carved mahogany,

passes through the dinner-table; and a large gilt

eagle spreads his wings over the seat appropriated

to the captain. You may now form a tolerably

correct idea of the home provided for myself and
about twenty-eight others, during a sojourn of

nearly five weeks.

As the evening came on, many of the passengers

began to sufler from the first attacks of sea-sick-

ness ; but, happily, I was little affected by it. We
were now fairly out among the broken waves of the

Irish Sea, and the motion of the vessel became
excessively unpleasant. There was, however, no

alternative but to bear it ; as escape was, of course,

entirely out of the question. I lay down in my
berth, in one of the state cabins, and sought for

rest, but in vain. The seamen on deck were run-

ning backwards and forwards, and throwing do\vn

huge coils of cordage ; while the timbers of the

ship were creaking, and the cabin doors banging
violently at every roll. The sick were groaning

with lamentable tones, the black seivants were
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running from door to door,—children were crying,

—pigs grunting,—poultry caclding,—and in short,

every variety of acoustic torment was inflicted upon
the distracted landsman. ihe morning, the

return of which was joyful' ^.^ ^ed, the high hills

of Holyhead were full in sight, at the distance of

fifteen mile^, togetner with the adjoining coast of

Anglesea. We then stood for the Irish coast, and
having obtained a view of the hills in Dublin Bay,
on the afternoon of the 18th, we went on the other

tack, and came in sight of Small's lighthouse on the

Welsh coast, at ten o'clock at night, on the 19th.

^Ve then stood for the south west, and the next
morning I beheld the last mountain of Wales slowly

sinking behind the horizon. I watched it with

melancholy interest until the evening, when it was
at length hidden by the interposing waters. On the

afternoon of the 21st we passed Cape Clear, the

sou+h-westem extremity of Irelaad, and immediately

experienced the long and regular swell of the

Atlantic. The wind now blew fresh from the west-

north-west, so that we made but slow progress

towards our destination, being obliged to steer to

the south-south-west. Continuing this course we
found the climate daily becoming warmer ; and on
the 30th of August, a fortnight after our embarka-
tion, we passed within a hundred miles of the

Azores. In the course of the following week, we

b3
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were becalmed for two succeasive days. During
this tedious interval the motion of the ship was
most distressinpr, the swell being considerable, and
the veasel oiling unsteadily, at the mercy of every

wave. The passengers endeavoured to anmse them-
selves with reading and writing, and occasionally

with chess, draughts, and backgammon. Many,
indeed, who had worn considerable dignity and
gravity of appearance when they first came on
board, now condescended to betake themsehes to

the diversions of school-boys. On the 'l-th of Sep-

tember, we were relieved by a brisk breeze from
the north-weit, which carried us through the water
at the rate of ten miles an hour. We were at the

same time gratified with the sight of several flying-

fish. A shark was seen under our stem, and two
whales spouted within a mile of us. In three days
fi-om this period we approached the southern ex-

tremity of the great banks of Newfoundland, and
for a time were incommoded by a dense fog.

On the 8th the sea appeared luminous in the

evening, and broad streams of light flashed from
the bows of the vessel like pure flame. The fol-

lowing morning a vast siioal of porpoises was seen

proceeding to the southward. These two phenomena
were regarded as indications of the approach of a

gale from the south. Nor did they in this instance

deceive us. The storm commenced with violence
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at ten a.m., and its arrival was indicated by a sud-

den lurch of the vessel, by which many of the pas-

sengers were thrown down. All our sails were taken

in with the exception of two, which being trebly

reefed were allowed to stand. The cabin appeared

dismal from the closing of the v"..dows ; but more

dismal were the waitings of some of the affrighted

passengers. On the deck the sea was pouring in.

torrents ; and the captain himself, assisted by the

mate, and clothed in a water-proof cloak, assumed

the guidance of the vessel. On the following morn-

ing the tempest had subsided, and we were mucli

anmsed by the gambols of several beautiful dolphins,

which sported imder the bows. One of them was

taken on a hook, and drawn on deck, amid the

acclamations of the delighted spectators. He was

immediately hung up to perish, tliat the passen-

jjers might have the gratification of beholding the

rapid and surprising changes of colour, which

come over the skin of the dying fish. During the

night we passed near an iceberg. The thermo-

meter sunk a number of degrees, and we heard the

hoarse and hollow sound of the waves dashinj;

against the floating island. On the following day,

September 14th, at the request of the captain, I

read divine service to the passengers in the cabin '

;

* The Author was not ordained at the time.

—

English Editor.

B 4
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a duty which had been unfortunately neglected on
previous occasions, by reason of the weather, and
other real or inia^nnary impediments.

On Monday we perceived indubitable tokens of
our approach to land. The wind, too, was precisely
in .)ur favour, and we were advancing at the rat€ of
eleven miles an hour. On Thursday, the 18th, at
six o^clock in the morning, the great continent of
the west was visible on deck. How eage-ly did I

.scrutinize, with my telescope, every object of the
New World that gradually arose above the blue
horizon

! Soon I distinguished trees, then a faUow
field, and afterv.a-d a farm-house, the windows of
which I was .soon enabled to count. Then I per-
ceived persons walking on the beach, and occasion-
ally stooping doNvn, as if engaged in picking up
•shells. About ten o'clock a tall lighthouse with
wliite walls and i blue roof came in sight. Soon
the lofty groves of S^aten Island appeared; and
soon afterwards a neat little village on the shore of
LonjT Island. About noon, an elegant schooner-
rigged boat was obser^ed steering directly towards
us. In a few minutes she came alonfrcHe, and her sails

were lowered in an instant. A small boat then con-

veyed our pilot to us from this beautiful vessel. Other
schooners of a similar description soon came up, from
which issued the messengers of various newspaper
establishments, all anxious to obtain the latest intel-
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Iig( nee from Europe, together with accounts of our
voyage, and of the number and names of the passen-

gers. Our names, ages, professions, and allegiances

were also entered in a book kept by the captam.
and bv him delivered to the proper authorities.

Aboi'.t three o'clock p.m., we entered the Narrows,
which constitute the southern approach to the
harbour of New York. Two huge batteries .rown
upon the voyager from the opposite hei^^hts, and
their numerous port-holes and long tiers of cannon
appear sufficient to effect the annihilation of any
unwelcome intruder. All at once, on turning a
corner just within ihe Narrows, we were deligh,ed

at perceiving New York with its numerous steeples

and crowded shipping full in view at the opposite
extremity of the bay, and at the distance of four

or five miles. .Vessels of all sizes were lyirg on the
unruffled bosom of this magnificent harbour, while

country-seats, with neat garden.*, studded the sur-

rounding shores. Here the tide tuw ed against us.

and the wind also failing, we cast anchor.

Many of the passengers, including myself, now
went on board the pilot-boat ; but on account of
the impediments already mentioned, we did not set

foot on the American shore till eleven at night.

We had left our baggage, with the exception of a
few necessary articles, on board the Canada ; so

after a slight examination by the Custom-house

B 5
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officers, who neitluT expected nor receive^l any fee,

I proceeded with two others to the Adelphi Hotel,

a spacious edifice at the lower end of IJmadway,
where, after partaking of an excellent supper we
letired to rest. Durin^r the night I suffered, for

the finit time, the tonnenting sting of the inua-

^uitoes
; hut happily 8(jon lost all sense of their

provocations in a quiet and refreshing sleep, undis-

turbed by nautical cries and marine tactics. On
awaking in the morning, my first impulse was to

run to the windows and obtain a glimpse of the
New World. As my chamber was in the sixth

story, I possessed an extensive prospect. The bay
lay before me with rmmerous vessels at anchor, and
steam-boate continually passing and repassing.

Waggons, carts, hackney-coaches, and stage-

coaches, were driving up and down Broadway in

great numbers, while in the opposite direction, a
forest of chimneys reminded me that it was no in-

considerable city in which I had spent the night.

On goir.g dov,,. stairs, T found an excellent break-
fast on the public table, consisting of beef-steaks,

lobsters, fricassees, stews, boiled potatoes, eggs,
tea and coffee, bread and butter, warm toast, &c.
all veiy good in their kind. During the day I

visited some of the public buildings, and was agree-
ably disappointed in all that I saw. I went also to
the Custom-house, and obtained a permit to land
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my l)acrp^prc, which I accordingly transmittod to

my hotel in the care of a porter. The following?

(lay wan Saturday, and beinjr anxious to proceed to

my destination, I bunied myself in making? inquiries

respeetinjr the cheapest and most expeditious route

to Ohio; and soon obtained su.-h information jw [

needed.

Oii Sunday, the hum of business was entirely sus-

pended throughout the city ; and an amn-eeable still-

ness universally prevailed. At eleven o'clock, I went
to (frace Church, in JJroadway, and obtained my
fii-st impressions of the American E{)iscopal Church.

The appearance of the co -reg-ition was highly

respectable ; indeed it appeared to contain none of

the lower classes cf society. The church itself was
l)eautifully clean and neat; and handsomely car-

1 1 ed throughout. The service is almost identi-

cally the same with that of too Church of England ;

hut the Litany is somewhat retrenched, the Nicene

Creed is omitted in the Communion Senice, the

Lf)rd's Prayer Is not so frequently repeated as in

England, and the President is prayed for instead

of the King. Some minor alterations, chiefly verbal,

are admitted ; some of which are unquestionably

improvements. As to the pe fomiance of the ser-

vice, I observed no clerk ; and the responses were

made by the whole congregation. The singing and
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chauntiripr wore pond, and conducted by skilful

practitioners, asnistcd by an excellent or^an. I

perceived that the Prayer-hook contained a col'oc-

tiou of between 'J(K) and .SOO hynniH, one of which

wa.s sui:^ 'nunediately lu'fore the Hemion. The
diwcourHe wa-M delivered by Dr. Wainwrij^ht, the

rector of the church, and reminded me of some of

the iK'st Hennons I had heard in England. In the

afternoon I went to St. (leorge's, where I obHe^^'ed

the same peculiarities in the mode of conducting

the service, which I had noticed in the morning;

and heard an eloquent .sermon delivered by a popu-

lar preacher, Mr, M'llvaine. In the evening, out

of curiosity, I stepped into a large Methodist chapel.

Here I found an immense congregation, the females

seated on the left, and the males on the right.

They apj)eared to be an entirely different class of

I>ersons from those whom I had seen at Grace

('hurch and St. George's, and were listening with

the most profound attention to a sermon in which

I could discover neither point nor connection ; but

a bare repetition of the samo plirases, with violp"+

emphasis rnd gesticulation.

On Monday evening, September 22nd, 1 bade

farewell to New York, and to the kind people who
had received me, a perfect stranger, with the most

generous hospitality. At 5 o'clock, p.m. I went on

\ :
fl
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lM»ar(l tho steani-Ua. " Cliiof Justice Marshall,"

and procwtk'd up the IIudHon, or North River, at

the rate of ten miles an hour.

The Hcenery afl "e advanced l>ecanie 1>eautiful.

The hanks of the river are finely wooded, and
adcnied with elejj;-ant country '•esidences. Some-
times the o{)po^ite shores approach near to each

(ither, and then gradaally expand till the river

assumes the appearance of a lake. Sometimes they
ris<' into lofty, rocky, and extended precipices;

and sometimes they sink jilmost to a level with the

water, yet constantly retuinin^ their clothing of

f(.rests, which fonn so striking a feature in American
scenery. As night came on, the splendour of the
prospect i.ncreawed. The river was .xs snujoth as

j,'la.s.H, except where it wa.s disturbed by some pa^s-
inir vessel. The moon .shone so brightly that T

annised myself till 4 o'clock in the morning with
reading on deck. At seven a.m. we reached Albany,
having travelled 14.5 miles 'n fourteen hours.

Inmiediately after landing, 1 proceeded with my
luggage to an bv.tel, where I took my place in a
huge stsge-coach, containing three seats and nine
inside passengers, and travelled sixteen miles to

Schenectady where I arrived at one o'clock, just in

time for the public dinner at the principal tavern.

The materials of the repast were miscellaneous and
abundant, and the meal was despatched in a re-
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markahly short space of time. At two o'clock I

took my passaore on board a packet-boat on the

f]^eat New ^"oi-k canal, which runs under the

windows of the hotel. I paid three dollars and a

half for my conveyan e to I'tica, 80 miles, being at

the rate of a little more tiian two-pence sterling

per mile, including board. These packets are very

neat and convenient little vessels. They are each

about 60 feet in length, 40 feet of which are

devoted to the two cabins apjiropriated respec-

tively to the ladies and the gentlemen. At meal-

times the two cabins are thrown into one, and two

long ta])les are extended from end to end. The fare is

generally excellent and well cooked. A small library

and a number of newspapers serve to beguile the

tedious hours. The boat is draw^n by threi horses,

and commonly travels about four miles an hour.

Our route lay for ni.p-v miles along the banks of

the Mohawk river, and we passed through a long

succession of picturesque scenery. The orchards

were teeming with delicious fruit ; and in many
places the apple and jieach-trees hung over the

canal so near to us, that we gathered freely from

the deck of the boat.

At night preparations were made for our sleep-

ing acccjuunodations. and I was amused at their

ingenuity. Alo;i- the sides of the cabin, small

nan-ow berths were fixed one above another.
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partly resting against tiie wall, and partly sus-

j)eii(lt!d by strong wires from the roof. A third

row of berths was suspended from the centre of the

ceiling, and ran like the two others the whole
leiiuth of the gentlemen's cabin. These arrange-

ments were made with wonderful celerity; and
about fifty passengers retired in good order to

repose. Early in the morning we found the boat
quite motionless ; and on inquiring the cause, we
learned that a portion of the tanal, four miles in

length, had been suddenly drained l)y the bursting

of one of the banks. We therefore procured wag-
gons and horses at the expense of the captain, and
proceeded five or six miles over very rough roads
to a lock on the canal, where we found another
packet-boat ready to receive us. About noon we
reached the " Little Falls" of the Mohawk, a very
romantic spot. Here the river rolls foaming through
a deep glen between two lofty and rocky liills

clothed with verdure to the summit. The canal

pa.sses many feet above the stream on the south,

while through the same glen, on the northern side
of the river, a turnpike-road winds laboriously over
bridges and along the margin of deep precipices.

We then passed through a highly cultivated region,

•k-nominated the - CJernian Flats," from the indus-

trious people who inhabit it, and arrived at Utica
about yeven oY'Iock p.m. Utica appeared to be a
neat and thriving town ; and 1 was much struck
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with the haiidsoinc uHpcct of its numerous places of

worshij). Heiiijr jnehned to chaujre the mode of

travelhnjr, I now took my seat in a stajre-eoach,

precisely similar to the unwieldy vehicle in which i

had journeyed froMi Alhany to Schenectady.

1 left l\ica early in the morning, and, in the

coui-se of the day, passed through a part of the

country occu|)ied by a renniant of the Oneida In-

dians. These poor people had recently embraced

(Christianity, and their condition was said t.> bo much
improved. I noticed their dwellings, which were

ingeni(»us!y covered with the bark of trees. I saw

their council grove, which consiists of twenty or

thirty trees of the walnut spi les. In the distance

their church wa.s visible, and its s|)ire rising above

the trees gave interest to the .scene, and suggested

plejusing emotions. Hut from all T can learn, 1

infer that the condition of the aboriginal inhabitants

of the United States is most pitiable. Their num-

bers ar(> rapidly decresising, and the government

seems to desire the removal of all Indian tribes

occu|.ying any i)ortion of its wide territory. I un-

derstand that the hannless people whom I have

ju.st mentione<l are soon to be transferred from their

present abode to .some wild country beyond t^>

Lake> ; and in that event, it is greatly to be feared

that they will lose whatever civilization they have

acquired.

I .spent the night at Syracuse, a new town re-

in
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sciiil.lin^' I'tica in its general details ; and the next

riiurnin<,' proceeded in a Htage-eoach on my journey

westward. We pa-sHed near some small lakes, eight

or ten inik-H in length, and bearing Indian names;
and -oon {irrivcjd at Auburn, where there is a great

|)ri.s(,n, conducted, a.s I am informed, upon an excel-

lent system. .Shortly afterwards we passed Lake
Cayuga, by means of a wooden bridge a mile in

leii^ch. This lake extends about forty miles from

north to south, and I observed a steam-boat plying

upon it. We dined at Geneva, a pretty town
situated on the banks of Lake Seneca, and then

proceeded sixteen miles to Canandaigua, a town
star '.ing at the head of a lake of the same name.

Tlie next morning we started for Rochester, where
we amved early in the afternoon. Here I ob-

tained a distant prospect of Lake Ontario, which

resembled liie sea. Here, too, I visited the pictu-

resque fails of the Genessee, where the river tumbles

over an abrupt precipice ninety feet in height. I

travelled the greater part of the night, and arrived

at Lockport about three o'clock in the morning.

Here the canal descends from a high level, to one

niucli beneath it, by a series of admirably con-

structed locks, frr^n which the town derives its

lie.

After breakfast, I took my seat in another stage

coach for the falls of Niagara, which I had deter-
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mined io visit, although thjy lay a little out of my
direct route. I arrived at Lewiston, on the Niagara

river, about twelve o'clock. Upon the opposite

side of the stream is Canada ; and I wa.': happy in

again beholding British ground. There, too, 1 saw

the lofty : aonuinent Oi" General Brock, erected on

the spot where tliat commander fell in the battle of

Queenstown. \\ o left Lewiston iminediatelv after

dinner, and, in little more than an hour, arrived at

Manchester, «, small town standing on the very

brink of the falls. I cannot describe my sensations

when, as I rode along, I first beheld the mighty

and aAvful cataract through the trees at the distance

oi' a mile, and heard its deep and hollow sound. I

hurried from the inn to the water side, immediately

on leaving the coach. I will not attempt to de-

scribe what I saw ; I can conceive of nothing like

it. A mighty river, ne " rly a mile in width, rolls

over a precipice 1 70 feet in depth. The sublimity

of the scene is heightened by the circumstance that

a great portion of it is concealed, or but dimly seen

<m Account of the thick clouds created by the spray.

An island covered with tall forest-trees divides the

cataract into two parts. A bridge has been buUt

to this island, which conducts th" passenger within

a few yards of the precipice down which the Niagara

makes its fearful plung'. I walked over this ])ridge,

and almost .became giddy when 1 saw the boiling
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waves nishing with prodigious velocity beneath.

On the island I found waiTO springs and baths, with

shady walks and alcoves for the convenience of

those who visit this romantic retreat.

I would gladly have remained many days at the

Falls ; but my time was limited ; and as soon as

the horses were changed, I re-entered ihe coach.

and proceeded on my journey. Reaching the canal

in a short time, I took passage in a boat which

liappened to be passing, and arrived at Buffalo soon

after dark. I had no time for viewing the town, as

1 embarked early the next morning upon the blue

waters of Lake Erie, in the steam-boat Niagara.

\

I i)aid eight dollars for my passage to Sandusky in

Ohio, a distance of 250 miles. After a voyage of

thirty-nine hours, I arrived at ti>at place ; but found

the stage-coaches so full that I (.ould not obtain a

seat for two days.

I spent that time in writing letters, in walking

upon the beach of the Lake, and in talking with

some Indians whom I happened to meet. San-

dusky appeared to be a miserable place, and I was
glad to leave it. I travelled slowly in the coach

over dreadful roads, and through lofty and almost

unbroken forests, till at night I arrived at a village

called Mansfield, where I slept. Early the next

nioniing, I again set out on my journey ; and ar-

rived at a town called Mount Vernon about noon.
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Being now only five miles from my destination, 1

engaged tiiC first waggoner I met in the street to

convey me in his light two-horse vehicle to Kenyon
College. In this conveyance I embarked with my
luggage, and proceeded safely, though roughly, to

my journey's end.

I have travelled 4000 miles in fifty-three days

and three hours, (including five days and a half

spent in N< w York and Sandusky) and at an ex-

pense of about fifty-four pounds.

nfy

\v.
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CHAPTER II.

LETTER TO A FRIEXD.—GAMBIER AXD ITS
VICINITY.

Caution necessary in judging of America.—History of Bishop
Chase.—His appearance.— His labours.—Situation of Gan^-
bier.—Climate of Ohio.—People.— Inhabitants of Gambier.—
Stu.ients in Kenyon College.—Their character.—Their Sun-
day-schools.

Kenyon College, November, 1830.

HAvr.,G now resided nearly two years in this west-
ern world, I feel competent to the task of gi\ing you

I

a tolerably correct idea of life in the back-woods.
Hitherto I have seen comparatively little of the

I

eastern and more polished districts of the United
States

;
you must therefore bear in mind, that my

description of scenerj- and manners is applicable not
to America in general, but to Ohio and this imme-

j

diate neighbourhood in particular. I have already

sa^n enough to convince me that different section.s

"f this immense republic var\- from each other in a

number of respects ; while the appearance and the
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society of every place are continually clip.nfjing f(,r

the better. (Jonsequently, to judge of the whole

by a part, or of any one place by what it was a few

years since, would be often both absurd anl unjust.

I shall devote this sheet to an account of Kenyon

College and its occupants, together with a descrip-

tion of the scenery, the climate, and the population

of the surrounding country.

Kenyon College owes its existence to the active

and pnident zeal of Dr. Philander Cha.se, the first

bishop of Ohio. This distinguished individual having

been already before the English public, and his re-

presentations of the West liaving been my chief in-

ducement in selecting this country as my home, you

will, doubtless, expect that I should bestow upon

him something more than a mere passing notice,

Bishop Chase is a native of Cornish, a small towx.

in the western part of the state of New Hampshire.

His ancestors were English dissenters, and emigra-

ted to America nearly a hundred years ago. He

was himself educated in the Congregational or In-

dependent persuasion, and continued his attachment

to those principles until the year 1 795, when nearly

the whole of his father's family conformed to the

Liturgj', and became members of the Episcopal

Church. A candid examination of the Prayer-

book, and of the important subject of an apostolical

succession,- were among the principal reasons which

f:-
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led to this remarkable chanjro. Pliilander Chase,

then in his nineteenth year, bein^ seriously inclined,

and viewing with sorrow the feeble state of the

C'liurch, resolved to devote himself to the clerical

office. Accordingly, after several years of close

application to study, under the tuition of a member
of the University of Oxford, then officiating as a

parish minister in Albany, he received holy orders

in 1 7JKS, and was appointed a missionary to extend

the blessings of religion in the new settlements in

the western part of New York.

I have described in my first letter the present

flourishing condition of that portion of the country ;

but at the time to which I refer, the mighty forest

was almost unbroken, the Indian remained master

of his native woods, and the habitations of civilized

men were few and far betweta. Tl zealous mis-

sionary, however, was not to be daunted by peril or

difficulty, but persevered until he had planted con-

gregations in Canandaigua, Utica. Auburn, and in

several places on the banks of the Susquehannaii,

and on the borders of Vennont. In 1800, he oe-

canie the rector of some parishes on the Hudson
river

; but in a few years afterwards, the declining

healtli of Mrs. Chase led him to seek a milder cli-

mate; and he went, by the advice of his bishop, to

the city of New Orleans, situated near the mouth
of the Mississippi. While there, he organized an
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Episcopal con^egation ; and was the first Protest-

ant minister of any denomination that had officiated

in that remote city.

After six years he returned to New England, and

settled as rector of a church at Hartford, in Con-

necticut, where, also, he continued for six years,

useful to his flock, and happy in himself. But the

missionary work was dear to his heart. He heard

of the religious destitution of the settler- in the

new country' of the West ; he knew them to be

exposed to the opposite dangers of enthusiasm and

of infidelity ; he was aware of the deplorable fact

that
, scarcely a single duly authorised clergj-man

had as yet set foot upon the soil of Ohio, and he at

length determined to make the sacrifice, and to

devote himself to this distant region, then far more
wild and inhospitable than at present. In 1817 he

arrived in Ohio, and ir^mediately returned to the

delightful though laborious employment of his

youth, the great and good work of establishing

Episcopal congregations in recently built and last

increasing villages. His efforts were crowned with

success, and two or three clergjmen came to his

assistance from other states. The number of

Episcopalians coitinued to increase, and soon

after Mr. Chase's arrival in Ohio, a diocese was

organized in this State, and duly acknowledged by

the General Convention of the Episcopal Church.
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Thi' Kpispopalians in Ohio thus acquired the risrht

i»i' assembling in an annual Diocesan Convention,

f.r the repfulation of their ecclesiastical business;

I

and Mr. ('ha.se wa.s selected a.« m' Hi-st bishop

In the votes of both clerjjy and 'lity. His conse-

cration was perfonned at Philadelphia in I-'ebruarv

181!), by Dr. Wy-U^, Bishop of Pennsylvania; the

Bishops (.f New \ ork. New Jersey, and Marvland.

being present ad a.ssisting. Jiishop White liad

ben consecrated at Lambeth in 1787 l)y the

Archbishop of ('anterbury ; and thus the cler^

ordained by Bishop (Jha.se, in (Jhio, derive their

commission from the English hiera'-?hy through

only t () connecting links.

In the course of 1820 Bishop Cha.'? travelled on

horseback through his diocese, a distance of twelve

hundred and seventy-one miles, a foct w hich you will

easily credit, when I tell you that Ohio is nearly a.s

large as England : f.nd that travelling by coach was
at that period Jilmost unknown. In consequence

of the scarcity of religious means which he found

to exist, he at length determined, with the sanclioii

of his Diocesan Convention, upon visiting England
in order to procure asvsistance. His object was to

raise a fund for the purpose of erecting a theolo-

J?ieal college in Ohio; in order that young men
niifjht be educated on the spot, and trained up for

the sacred ministry with a full knowledge of the

c
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tbolinjp^ and liahits of western people. He was em-

lM)ldene(l to undertake this expedition by the fact

that at that time nearly one-third oi'the population

of Ohio was supposed to consist of natives of (irett

Britain. He arrived in England in i824, and was

eminently successful ; Lords Kenyon and Gambier.

and others of our generous countrymen, contribut-

ing upwards of six thou.sand pounds. V\ ith this

sum, in addition to what was given in America,

liishop (Jha«e purchased eight thousand acres of

land in a most eligible situation, and inunediately

commenced the erection of Kenyon College and of

the village of Gambler.

m personal appearance the bishop is tall, portly,

and dignified ; he is also uncommonly active and

powerful for one who has attained his fifty-sixth year.

He rises at three o'clock ever)- morning ; and is en-

gaged till night in superintending the workmen on

the college build ^^, and the labourers on the

farms. Like most other persons of a sanguine

temperament, he is occasionally subject to ? painful

depression of spirits ; and this is more especially

the case, when the want of funds and other dif-

ficulties retard the completion of the great work

which he has so deeply at heart. He has stated to

me that at such times he has been cheered by

dreams, in which the countenances of his nobk

friends in England appeared to encourage him in
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his lalMtrious undertaking. He expresses strong

reliance on the divine help ; and distinguishes the

inarke*! operations of a special providence in events

which otherb would regard as the effects of acci-

dent.

Fntni this imperfect sketch you will at once per-

ceive that Bishop Chase is no ordinary- character

;

and indeed, although I do not mean to claim for

him that perfection which is n'»t to be found on

earth, I consider it a happy circumstance that I

have formed an acquaintance with him. On vvery

side 1 see the monuments of iiis untiring energy ar '

perseverance. How different was the scene when
I first arrived at Gambier only two years since.

Then the lowest story of the coUeo-e v,as not com-
pleted

; the tall trees covered the face of the

ground ; the students occupied temporary wooden
hou.ses in which the frost of winter and ti ^ heat

of summer alternately predominated- while the

laborious bishop inhabited a little cabin of rough

I

logs, the interstices of which were Riled with
[oiay. Now, on the contrarj, I see the college

1

complete, at least in part. Its massive stone walls,

four feet thick, and four stories in height, lift

themselves almost to the elevation of the surround-
ing woods; and a tall steeple, crow.ied with a
shilling weathercock, indicates its situation to the

I

distant wanderer. Several hundred acres of rich

c2
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IjukI. from which the trees have been removed,

supply ^ain in abuiulaiice and pasture fornunierous

lierds of cattle. A printer inhabits the bishops

fonner doniicil, and publishes a relif^jious newspajxr

denominated the (iambier Observer; while the

students are in part provided with conmiodioiis

dwellings, and in part supj)lied with lodgings in the

college, beneath the same roof with the bishop and

the professors. At the same time the conveniences

of oKler countries are fast flowing in ; and a more

refined tone begins to i)ervade the habits and

.iianners of the conni.unitv.

The situation of (Jambier was chosen with much

discriuMuation. Remote as it is from any large

town, the young men educated here enjoy abundant

op])ortunities for quiet contemplation nnd study,

without great temptations to dissipation and follv.

The college and the adjoining village occupy the

flat summit of a hill, which slopes gradually toward.s

the east, ar.d descends almost precipitously towards

the west and south. The upper part of the hill is I

generally cleared of timber, although the good taste I

of till' l)ish()p has retained a quantity of shade. The

slopes are still covered with trees and thick under-

wood, through which a num])er of agreeable walks

lead in various diiections. At tlie foot of tlie hill on
I

the wist and .south, Vernon River h(»lds its windin2

course, and at a sliort distance below is employed
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in turning a mill, the property of the college, and
one of the grand means of its support.

The village of Gambier stands al)out 400 yards

to the north of the colleg^^ with which it is con-

nected by a long avenue of sugar mai)le-trees,

planted by the students. It consists of four lodging

houses for the young men, workshops for mechanics,

a hotel for strangers, a post-office, a shoj) where
goods of all kinds are sold, the printer s house
mentioned above, and several out-buildings. North
of the village the woods areas yet almost unbroken,

and afford deligh+ful walks of boundless extent.

South of the hill, and along the river, are several

hundred acres of rich bottom land, which yield 80
or 1 00 bushels of Indian corn per acre. Between
the college and the village, I have erected a small

house for my own occupation ; and immediately

adjoining me is a vegetable garden of several acres

cultivated by a company of students fonned for

tbat purpose.

The sky in Ohio is exceedingly clear; and at

iiiuhf the stars shine with a brilliancy iniconnnon in

Enoland. Yet the extremes of ht.it and cold are

!J[iX'at deductions from comfort. Several times I

have seen the thermometer at 1 00° in the shadi- in

the month of .July ; and in winter five or even
fii'teen degrees below zero is not unfrequent. The
ivinter too is long, nnd the trees are not in full leaf
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before May. At that time summer commences,

and vegetation advances with surprising rapidity.

In the latter part of September, the leaves begin

to fall, and by the first of November the woods are

nearly bare. The latter month, proverbially unplea-

sant in England, is here one of the most agreeable

in the year. Then comes the Indian summer, a

phenomenon as yet never satisfactorily explained.

The atmosphere, previously chilly and damp, sud-

denly becomes delightfully warm. A slight haziness

overspreads the sky, through which the sun's rajs

diffuse a ruddy and not unpleasing light. The

winds are still, and all nature combines to produce

a calm and cheerful frame of mind. After con-

tinuing about a fortnight or three weeks, the Indian

summer ceases, and winter commences in earnest.

During the cold weather the Aurora Borealis

occasionally appears ; but not so frequently as I

anticipated before my arrival in America. The

snow does not fall more abundantly than in the

south of England; but it continues longer upon

the ground, and, being hardened by severe frosts,

generally allows of travelling in sleighs during s

few weeks in January or February. Throughout

the Avhole year, the number of rainy days is much

fewer than in England ; although the quantity of

rain is, I think, much greater. Tl^e stonns of rain,

wind, and thunder, during the hot months are often

I
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tremendous. The sky, previously clear, quickly

becomes overcast with black clouds ; the lightning

flashes with terrific brilliancy ; the thunder instead

of venting itself in half suppressed murmurs ex-

plodes at once with a crash like that of a hundred

cannon simultaneously discharged. Then the wind

comes howling through the forests, and the tallest

trees are uprooted or broken down. The clouds

discharge their contents in cataracts rather than in

drops ; and the streams are quickly swollen to the

size of rivers. In the autumn the foliage assumes
an astonishing variety and brilliancy of colour.

The brightest yellow and the deepest red are in-

termingled with green, orange, and brown in endless

diversity, and the forests are then in thejr glory.

Having described the climate, you will doubtless

expect me to say something of the people. I must
then begin by stating that I have found my precon-

ceived ideas upon this subject generally incorrect.

I expected to see many Indians in the country, and
many relics of savage customs and superstitions.

But, on the contrary, I find that the aboriginal in-

habitants have almost entirely disappeared in Ohio;

and I am informed that the whole number west of

the Mississippi is exceedingly small. I have seen,

perhaps, a dozen iv course of two years, and
they vvere generally cii uiiken vagabonds resembling

tlie English gipsies in personal appearance and

c:4
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complexion. The number of Indians residing in

Ohio does not exceed two or three hundred; while

the white inhabitants amount to nearly, if not quite.

a million. The latter are generally of British de-

scent, although many Germans and Swiss are in-

tenningled with them. P>om what I have heard

and observed, I should be inclined to estimate the

native European population at less than one-sixth

of the native American. The F^nglish language is

universally spoken, and with far more purity and

clearness than in the rural districts of the mother

country. At tiie same time the language of such

Americans as I have conversed with, is destitute of

that elegance of expression and melody of tone

which characterize the well-educated Englishman.

The appearance of the people, on the whole, is not

healthy ; and though there are many exceptions, a

sallow complexion predominates. The men are fre-

•luently tall and nmscular; but the females are

smaller than in England.

The costume does not materially differ from what

we are accustomed to see at home ; but in summer,

broad-cloth suits are laid aside, and dresses formed

of the lightest materials are substituted in their

stead. As to the religious opinions of the people,

the greater part are more or less attached to the

Methodist, Jiaptist, or Presbyterian sects; and

probably not "lore than three thousand in all Ohio

II /
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at the present time acknowledge Bishop Chase as

their ecclesiastical head. Many are destitute of

scriptural instruction of any kind; and consequently

for the most part are indifferent, if not absolutely

hostile, to religion. The people seem to be above

want
;
and in every town there are many who live

genteelly, and to a certain extent handsomely. Al-

though there are few finit ed scholars in Ohio, yet

general knowledge and mtelligence are evidently

more diffused than in England. I have met with

many true gentlemen ; and have almost uniformly

experienced great kindness and hospitality. The
moral aspect of society also is far from discouraging

to the philanthropist ; indeed Ohio may, in this re-

si)ect, admit of a comparison with older countries

which have enjoyed superior advantages.

1 will now give you a brief account of the inhabi-

tants of Gambier. The bishop has been already

mentioned. The Rev. William Sparrow is the

Professor of Divinity, and receives a salary of six

hundred dollars (ISo^.) a year, and a smpll house to

live in. The Rev. C. W. Fitch is the Professor of

Languages, the Rev. Mr. M'Elroy of Mathematics,
and Mr. Kenflrick of Mental and Moral Philosophy,

^c. The three last receive even smaller stipends

than the first, and indeed the situation of all the
teachers in the institution at present re»,uires much
zeal and self-denial. A granunar-school is connected

c5
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with the college and preparatory to it, in which two

or three teachers are constantly employed. The

pupils in the school are principally quite young; but

in the college there are many between twenty and

thirty years of age, and even older. The students

generally are natives of various parts of the United

States, and the sons of episcopalian parents. There

are, however, a few Irish and Welsh, one Greek,

and one native of Hindostan. There have been

also three or four American Indians in the prepara-

tory department ; but they have recently quitted

the institution, and returned to their primitive

habits. The whole number of students is about

1 70, and perhaps twenty or thirty of these expect,

at some future time, to become clergymen. Their

parents do not send them here to educate them for

the sacred profession ; on the contrary, they would

generally prefer them to enter upon a more lucra-

tive employment. Their own choice, and a sense

of duty, commonly determine the question ; and

consequently a high standard of ministerial excel-

lence prevails among them. Good sense, united

with great enterprise, and a willingness to endure

hardships, are (lualities generally combined in those

who have dedicated themselvef? as candidates for

the sacred office. Perhaps - a the whole institution,

alxiut forty young persons are religiously disposed

;

and the greater part of these are already engaged
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in advancing the influence of religion and th

Church, They have about a dozen Sunday-schools,

from two to seven miles distant from Gambier,

each of which is under the care of two or tluee

students.

It may be interesting to you to hear a little mor"

on this subject: I will, therefore, give you an

account of my regular Sunday expedition, in which

I am accompanied by a worthy collegian, my inti-

mate friend. You must suppose the season to be

summer, when the country appears to advantage,

and the days are long. We rise early, and get a

light breakfast an hour or two before the ordinary

morning meal, and then sally forth with a few

books, and some frugal provision for the day. The

sun has risen about half an hour, and the dew is

sparkling on the long grass. We proceed about

half a mile tlirough the noble aboriginal forest, the

tall and straight trees appearing like pillars in a

vast Gothic cathedral. The timber consists of oak,

hickory, sugar-maple, sycamore, walnut, poplar, and

chestnut ; and the wild vine hangs from the

branches in graceful festoons. Occasionally we hear

the notes of singing-birds ; but less frequently than

in the groves of England. Deep silence generally

prevails, and prepares the mind for serious contem-

plation. We soon arrive at a small clearing, where

a cabin built of rough logs indicates the residence

c G
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of a family. Around the cabin are several acres

upon which jrigantic trees are yet standing; but

perfectly deadened by the operation of girdling.

Their bark has chiefly fallen off, and the gaunt

white limbs ap|)ear dreary though majestic in their

decay. Upon the abundant grass, which has

sprung up since the rays of the sun were thus ad-

mitted to the soil, a number of cattle, the property

of the college, are feeding ; and the tinkling of

their bells is almost the only sound that strikes the

ear. We climb over the fence constructed of split

rails piled in a zigzag form; we traverse the pasture,

and ane again in the deep forest. The surface of

the ground is neither flat, nor very hilly, but gently

undulating. Our pathway is plain, and conversation

enlivens our walk. Occasionally we pass a log hut

surrounded by a small clearing ; and after an hour

we arrive at a roughly-constructed saw-mill, erected

on a small stream of water. The miller is seated at

the door of his cabin, clad in his Sunday suit, and

reading a religious book lent him by us on a former

occasion. We hold a short conversation with him

;

he expresses a growing interest in religion and the

Chiu-ch ; and concludes by telling us that he wishes

us hereafter to use his horse on our expeditions.

We accept the offer as it is intended ; my com-

panion mounts the nag, and I walk by his side.

We then .pass through the woods along the banks

II'

ii.
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of Vernon River ; and in dne time my companion

descends from his seat, and I mount the quiet

animal in his place. After anothor hour, we arrive

at a small village, or rather a collection of log-

houses, the scene of our labours. At the further

extremity of the street is a school-hous uilt of

logs, with a huge chinmey at one end, ai. a fire-

place extending across one side of the apartment.

Within it are a number of rough benches, and all

around it is a kind of temporary arbour, covered

with fresh boughs for the accommodation of those

who cannot find se.-its within. Having tied our
horse to a tree, we enter the school-room and sit

down to rest. Soon the children come flocking

from the cabins and through the woods ; and with

them their parents and many other grown up
people, attracted partly by curiosity, and partly by
a sincere desire of religious instruction. In a short

time the school-room is filled, and a number of

persons are standing without in the shade of the

arbour ; T then give out one of the hymns in the

Prayer-book, reading two lines at a time on account

of the scarcity of books. The people join in sing-

ing it, and then all kneel down to prayer. I repeat

a large portion of the service by memory, knowing
that my hearers, although l)elonging to no sect

whatever, have at present all the prejudices of sec-

tarians against '' praying by a book." After prayer
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my companion adds a few words of exhortation, to

which all listen with the deepest attention. Thi«,*i

although not strictly regular, is pennitted by the

bishop to candidates for orders, on account of the

exigency of the case. We then instruct the

children in the New Testament ; and about mid-

day we untie our honse, and set out on our journey

homeward, intending to eat our cold refreshments

on the way.

But sea ;ely have we left the village, when a

blacksmith nms after us and requests us to stop.

He tells us that he has felt deeply interested in the

services, that he desires more informati(>n, and that

he wish .s us always to dine with him on Sundays

hereafter. We accordingly return to his cabin, and

his wife sets before us a plentiful repast, consisting of

chickens, potatoes, hot bread, apple-pies, and deli-

cious milk. After some profitable conversation, we

bid them farewell, and about three o'clock arrive

at the miller s house, almost overcome by the ex-

cessive heat. When we have somewhat recovered

from our fatigue, we proceed to a spot on the bank

of the stream, where the grass is smooth, and where

the thick foliige produces a comparative coohiess.

Here we find about a hundred persons collected, in

hope of receiving from us some religious instruction.

We conduct the senice much in the same way aa

in the morning. The effect of the singing in the

Ih'
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open air u striking and peculiar ; and the admirable
prayers of our liturgy are no lew sublime in the
forests of Ohio than in .V consecrated and time-
honoured minsters of York or (Canterbury.

The service concludi-d, we return on foot, and as
we approach the college with weary steps, the fire-

flies glisten in the increasing darkness. We arrive
at our rooms fatigued in body, but refreshed in
mind, and encouraged to new efforts. I have men-
tioned that a number jf the young men are engaged
in a similar manner

; and you will at once perceive
that on a<?count of the distance of their schools,
they can but rarely be present at the regul x morn-
ing and evening service at the coUege. The great
majority of the students are however punctual
attendants at Divine worship, and the bishop and
professors are faithful in their sermons and ex-
hortations.

I have ah-eady protra d my letter to an un-
reasonable length. It will, nevertheless, interest
you to be informed that I have determined to re-
main in this country; and if life and health are
spared, to become a clergyman of the American
Episcopal Church. T have accordingly been admit-
ted as a candidate for holy orders, and shidl be re-
quired by the canons to continue in my present
state of probation for a period of three years, unless
the bishop should think fit to shorten the term in
my case.

yJti-i^*'
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-But at all events, my eaiulidateship must con-

tinue at least one year, I have prosecuted mv

studies of late with much satisfaction to myseir, and

have just taken my def]free of A.B.. after an exami-

nation in Greek, Latin, EnfjH.sh composition, deela-

niation, mathematics, natural philosophy, and poli-

tical economy. In my next, I hope to give you

s'^me further information respecting this country

and the Church,
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CHAPTER T[I.

I-FTTER TO A FRIEXD.— OHIO.

General description of Ohio.-Knox Coun.y.-Description of two
townships.—Their inhabitants.-Character of the ii,l ,tants.
Author lost in tlie woods.—Log-cabin.—\ iew of t'l.'^ country
and people.—Newark.—Columbus. -Legislature of Oliio.—
Ep.scopal worship at Colunibus.-Antiquities at Circleville.
—Chillico'he.—Cincinnati.— Return to Gambier.

Kenyon College, June. !K«1.

Ohio, as J have already oh.served, is nearly equal to
Enjrlaiid ir extent. It is bounded on the north by
lake Erie, on the south by the Ohio river, on the
east by the (Jhio and Pennsylvania, and on *he
vest by Indiana. Its 8ha])e is nearly square, and

it contains seventy-two counties, chiefly laid off in
tho form of paralk-lofrranis. Its prin-ipal rivers
aiv the Mauniee, Sandusky, and Cuyahoga, which
'"into Lake Erie; the (ireat and Little Miami,
t'l^' Sc;.,to, the Hocking, and the Muskingun)
Hhich fall into the Ohi... The .;oil is fertile, con-

^ki3^
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sisting of a rich vegetable mould ; and the face of

the country is level, or gently undulating.

The staple productio is wheat, and the principal

exports are flour and pork. The chief towns are

Cincinnati, Columbus, Chillicothe, and Zanesville.

Columbus is the seat of the state government ; but

Cincinnati is the chief to\vn, and contains a popula-

tion of nearly 30,000. The principal collegiate in-

stitutions are the Ohio University at Athens, sup-

ported by the state; Kenyon College, which 1

have in part described ; and the Miami University

near Cinciimati, under the control of Presby-

terians.

I have mentioned the activity of some of the

students in behalf of Sunday-schools. Another

work in which they have also voluntarily engaged

is the diffiision of th'^ Bible. Shortly after my

arrival here, they determined to supply with a

Bible every family in the county destitute of one.

and their determination was soon carr'ed into effect.

A benevolent society furnished them with the books.

and the main business was the distribution. Knox

county is thirty miles long by twenty wide ; and

contains a population of about 1 5,000. It is divi-

ded, like the other counties, into square townships,

of which it contains twenty-four. These townships

were appoHioned by the young men among them-

selves ; and to mv shc^re fell two, situated sixteen

I'l;:
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or seventeen miles from Gambler, and containing,

perhaps, 2oO families.

It was in the commencement of winter when I

set cut on my tour. The bishop's faithful old horse,

Cincinnatus, was my only com[)anion, and a pair of

saddle-bags contained all that I thought it expe-

dient to carry. The trees were stripped of their

rich foliage, and the north-western blasts came

keen and piercing from the region of the great

lakes. The roads, such as they were, presented a

long succession of stumps of trees not yet decayed,

and deep miry sloughs ni which the horse often

sunk far above his kp" s. Thus I advanced at the

rate of about three miies an hour, and had ample

time to make observations.

I remarked that whenever I met a vehicle or a

horseman it was expected that I should pass to the

rip/it ; and this appears to be a general rule in

America. I noticed also that none of the horsemen

ever rost in their saddles while riding, which I ac-

count for by the fact that saddle-horses generally

pfjce, by which peculiar step an easy motion is pro-

'luced. As I proceeded I occasionally forded a

creek, or small stream, the banks of which were

rough and jagged from the frequent floods. The

rc.iiains of a wooden bridge were generally visible,

the crazy structure having becui chiefly swept

away. Sometimes I passed through cultivated
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tracts, but my way was principally tliroujrh un-

broken woods. I'ho axe has been l)usy for fifty

years, and yet the forest maintains an undisputed

right to nineteen-twentieths of the soil. Wher-
ever a small clearinjr appeared, the dead stalks of

Indian-con. were standing in rows three feet apart,

their ,ello»v blades wavinjr in the wind at the

heisjfht of ten or even fifteen feet above the ^ound.
The farm-houses were variously built. Some were

mere hjr cabins, surrounded by log stables, log pig.

sties, and log barns. Others were constructed of

frame-work, covered with plank, and containing five

or six ai)artments. A few were convenient and

substantial brick buildings, which would appear

well even in J^ngland. In some cases where the

settler had rapidly advanced to prosjjcrity, all the

three kinds of building were standing together.

The log-hut where the industrious owner had com-

menced his labours, and perhaps reared his family.

was now converted into a back-kitchen or a wash-

house. The frame-building, once deemed a palace,

was now employed to protect abundant stores of

Indian corn and wheat. The brick mansion was

the present abode of the family; and doulrtless con-

tained every thing essential to convenience and

comfort.

I continued ny slow and uuplejisant journey till

night came sm. I was now within my aj)pointed
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sph-.-re of labour ; and seeinpr a lioht l,eforo me, 1

stopped at the house which contained it, and asked
Inr refreshment and lodging. My i-quest was
readily ? -corded, and the farmer sending his sons
t(. take care of my horse, piled huge logs upon his

iniiiiense fire-place, and directed his wife and
(laughter to procure me some supjjer. 1 was plen-
tifully sui»plied with coffee, eggs, fried pork, warm
bread, fresh butter, ^c. and after the repast en-
tered freely into conversation with the family.

Accidentally mentioning Gambier as my residence,
I i»erceived the old man suddenly become silent

aud reserved. I was, however, furnished with a
loinfoitable and clean bed ; and in the morninr
was regaled with an abundant and excellent break-
fast.

1 now prepared to depart, and . ffered to pay
for my entertainment

; but this was not permitted.
As I was about to leave the house, the old man
freely opened his mind, and in a manner which left

no room to doubt the strength of his feelings. He
told me that he regarded Kenyon College a.s inuni-

iiently dangerous to the country. '' I have fought
the Jiritish," said he, ''in the revolutionary wjir;
I have again er.countered hem in the last war

;

and I know something of their character. I know
they would not contribute so many thousands to

I'uild a college in Ohio without a sinister object. I

;uii. therefore, convinced that Bishop Chase is an

, « T. V" '
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a^ent employed In them to introduce British do-

mination here. The college is in fact a fortress,

all you students are JJritish soldiers in disguise, and

when you think you have an opportunity, you will

throw off the ma«k, and proclaim the king dl

England." 1 endeavoured to show him the absurdity

of this opinion, but he only gi-ew more angr}'. and

I thought it useless to add another word. I there

fore thanked him for his hospitality, wished him

good morning, and departed. The old mans

religion was that of the Calvinistic Baptists ; his

prejudices were not entirely peculiar to himself;

while* his hospitality is a common trait in the

character of the western people.

I spent some days in the n€i<,hbourhood. and

thoroughly explored the two townships. I found

several schools in active operation, in which the

elementary branches of education were taught. A

Presbyterian ministei, sustained by a Presbyterian

Missionary Society, resided in the inmiediate

vicinity, and had many followers, generally among

the more intelligent. There was also a Baptist

preacher, who evidently exerted much influence,

A Methodist local preacher resided in one of the

townships, and probablx 1iad more hejirers than the

other two. Episcopalians there were none, and the

Church was geiierallv viewed with suspicion and

dislike, '^hv Presbyterians had a small Sundav-

1
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Schof)!. and had succeeded in establishing a Tem-
perance Society. All the inhabitants of chis rural

neitfhbourhood evidently possessed the means of

obtaininjr relijrious instruction in some form, and
the majority were habitual attendants at the various

senices held in their log school-houses, and log

meeting-houses. Four-fifths of the families were not
only supplied with J:}ib]es, but were well able to

read them. Those who were destitute of a copy
of the Scriptures, were principally the idle and dis-

sipated
; and only one family did I discover in

which this destitution could be traced to poverty.

This family consisted of a widow and four small
children, who inhabited a wretched ca])in in the
very heart of the woods. The poor woman, w hen
I stated my errand, took down from a wide chink
between the logs of her hut, a few scattered pages,
which were all that remained of her Bible. I pre-
sented her with a new and well printed volume,
fresh from the press of the American Bible Society,

j

which was received with tears of gratitude.

One evening I lost my way, and wandered for

I

some distance tlirough the forest without seeing a
cabin, or meeting with a single human being. At
length it became totally dark ; and trusting to the

I

instinct of my horse, I permitted the reins to lie

loosely on his neck. After some time I perceived a

^:l
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lipjht occasionally glimmering throujrii the trees, and

finally, wearied and exhausted, I arrived at the dmir

of a log cabin. I did not knock in vain, but wax

hospitably received ; and the faithful horse wa.s led

away to a good feed of Indian corn. On lookinjj

about me I j)erceived that the cabin was one of the

rudest kind. The door creaked on wooden hinges

of a most primitive' manufacture. The window wa.s

a square aperture, cut in the logs which fonned the

wall, and containing four small panes of glass. The

interstices between the logs were only partially filled

with clay, and the stars might occasionally be seen

twinkling through them. A huge fire was blazinj;

on a hearth ten or twelve feet wide, and w!b

occasionally replenished with billets five or six feet

long, and a foot thick. From the roof hung a rifle

and a powder horn, large lumps of dried venison,

together vvith small pieces of apples strung upon

lines for winter use. Huge pegs were driven into

the walls, by which were suspended farming utensil

and articles of clothing. A Bibio occupied a shelf

in a corn( f, and near it was the only bed which the

cabin contained. My host was a stronjj and healthv-

looking man. evidently accustomed to hard labour.

His familv consisted of a wife and three vouni;

children, none of whom appeared to consider their

condition as one of hardship. All exhibited that
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independence which is to he exi)ecte(l where even
man is the owner of the land wliich he cultivates,

and of tlie house which lie inhabits.

Supper wa.s soon prepared. It consisted of Indian
(•(.rn meal, boiled to the consistence of ha.sty pud-
.linjr. and t-aten with milk. This is called /y^ //../,.

and is a deservedly favourite dish. After supper 1

Lei^aii to wonder what acconnnodations woidd hv
provided for the night. I was, however, soon made
t.) uiulerstand the arrangement which hospitality

lia<l designed. My host desired me to occupy the
nnly bed

; and began to spread coats and cloaks on
the Hoor before the fire, a.s a resting-place for him-
self and his family. I would by no means consent
to this, and after some persuasion induced him to
allow me the place on the Hoor. I accordingly lay
<lo\vn enveloped in my cloak ; and in a short time
tlie whole family retired to their couch. As soon
as it was supposed I was asleej), a soft step was
lieard <.n the creaking floor, and I found myself
receiving the additional wanntli of a coverlid. (,f

which the worthy couple had, no doubt, deprived
themselves.

In the morning they gave me a good breakfast

;

an.l my host haN ing fed and saddled mv horse.
I'n.ught him to the door, n„d held the stirrup while
I niounted. All compensation was finuly. but cix illy

'leeliiu'd.
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NVlion I returned to (Jaiiibier, I compared notes

with the students wlio had explored the remaining

t !.->!.; and had reason to beheve that the t ao

'> liici 1 had visited presented a favourable sf)ecimen

of the afijicuitural population of the county. In one

township thirty or forty Konian Catholic fanulies

were found, whn j^'i^itively refused to receive the

Scrij)tures. In another, drinikenness appeared to

be the besettinj? sin ; while in a third, little or no

provision had been made for education or relip;ious

services. On the whole, however, I am disposed to

rejjard the country peojjle of Ohio as well-dispo.s«'(l,

kind<-hearted. and anxious to improve themselves

and their children. They have chiefly emipated

from New ^'ork. New England, and Pennsylvania;

and although not distinguished for cheerfulness,

they are generally active and industrious. IJeing

accustomed to think and act for themselves, thev

evince more mind than the English peasantn;

while at the same time the possession of compe-

tence places them beyond the reach of many great

temptations.

^'ou will now expect some account of the higher

cla.sses of society in Ohio ; and in order to give you

a few ideas on the subject, I will describe a tour

to Cincinnati which I undertook soon after the

excursion mentioned above. It was the depth of

winter w hen I mounted a horse hired for the pur-

4 i
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|K)S('. and (loscondcd from (Jaiuhier hill l)y the road
which hads to Mount Vernon, After a cold and
chterless ride of twenty miles, I anived at Newark,
and soufrht the frrateful .shelter of a comfortable

hotel. The next day bein^' Sunday. I enquired for

I place of wctrshi]), and was directed to the court-

h(»u.se. H brick buildinjjr situated in the centre of the
|)iil)lic square. Here I found a small con^n-ejration

nf Presbyterian.s assend)led. and waiting for their

miiuster. After .some minutes he entered, and
walkd into the place occupied a.s a jjulpit. He
ruse in his great coat, and gave out a hymn, in

which a few persons joined, all sitting. He then
made a long extempore i)rayer, all the congregation

standing, but in a variety of attitudes. He then
gave out another jiynm which was sung as Ijefore.

Next he read a i)art of a chapter in the Bible, and
followed it by a ftuniliar extempore sermon. Ano-
ther hynm. and a short extenqjore prayer concluded
the service.

As yet there is no Episco|)al Churcli in . jwark,

although ] am told that there are a few Episcopa-

lians. On Monday I ])ursued my journey, and ar-

rived at Columbus before night. Having brought
letters of introduction from Bishop Chase. I was
received by a most respectable family of Episcopa-
lians with the greatest kindness and cordiality.

How great was the contrast i - the log cabins of the

D 2
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forest ! Hero all was neat and cM)innio(lions. The

lutuse was well carpetted and fnrnished ; and all

tliinii^ inrlieated the pre.sence of taste and efine-

inent. How little <lo we know the value >f a

thousand oomtorts of life until we have l)een de-

prived of them ! How little are we sensible of the

real l)lessinp< of a highly eivilized state of society

until we hav*- heen thrown among those who aiv

strangers to them ! 1 remained several days in

("olumhus. which I spent most agreeably at the

house of the w(»rthy family above mentioned. The

legislature of Ohio being in session. I availed r-yseif

of the oj)portunity of being jiresent at the debates,

to which all are freely admitted as spectat.). with-

out distinction. The state-house is a large brick

Ijuilding of no architectural pretensions, .^t the

sunnnit is a cupola connnanding p good view of the

town. The upper part of the house contains one

large chamber, well caq)eted, and occupied by the

members composing the senate. Immediately un-

derneath a similar room is provided for the r<'pre-

sentatives. In each apartment the speaker is accom-

luodated with a handsome and elevated seat, while

the members occnpy convenient benches, and are

sui)j)lied with a number of small writing tables. The

senators and re{)resentatives were generally plain

farmer-looking men ; but evinced no destitution oi

practical cijnnnon sense. Among them were several
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lawyoi-H, who .spoke with .so."- "loquoiicc, and ap-

[K'ari'd politr and woll-ir(( , ,.

On Sunday I acccu.panitH my hospitable ontei-

taiiiors to church. Tli ^.-.w opalian.s were few in

number, and had not yet o. ^ii able to secure tht

strvices of a clerjrjnia'- hey had, nevertheless,

(dttiiined the sole u.se of a (iennan Lutht. vii chapel,

and here a zealous layman, with the bishops ap-

proval, read prayers and a sermon every Sunday.

The entire service wa-s used, with the exc'ption of

the Ab.solutio!! and the Benediction. The sermon
was well chosen, pjid read with correctness and per-

spicuity. The responses were performed in a loud

voiic by the congregation, who al.so generally

jdinod in the singing. The lay-reader neither wore
any part of the clerical dress, nor entered the pul-

pit ; but officiated at a table on a level with the

con^rregation. All, in short, was conducted with

t.treme propriety and decorum. There are abont

fifty Episcopal jjarishes in Ohio ; and as not more
tluMi fifteen or si.vteen clergymen are at present in

thi state, lay-readers have been enu'nently succcss-

u! in keep">;g the feeble flocks together.

' T riolumbus is the state-prison, in which those

malefactors are confined who, in England, would be

punished with transportation. The population of

<'')liiniL...-i I did not ascertain, but should suppose it

tiJ be about three thou.sand. The buildings are

d3
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j^enerally of brick, well built, and nearly as commo-

dious as those i: nost Enoli.sb towns of the same

size. The furniture used by I'le genteel families

whom T visited, differed in nothing essential from

that of respectable houses beyond the Atlantic.

Altogether I was much pleased \\ ith the place and

its i'.ihabitants.

Leaving Columbus. T jiroceeded about twenty-six

miles to Circleville, where T arrived in the eve ninj;.

This town derives its name froni the curious f;ici

that it stands princi))ally within an Indian fortifica-

tion of in'gh antiijuity, which descril)es a perfect

circle, and contains perhaps ten aort.;. Tiie forti-

fication, if such it be rightly cr.lled, consists of a

moat and a wall of earth, and at the centre a lof'tv

mound formerly stood, which has been I'emoved t4i

make room for a court-house. A narrow opening

on he eastern side of tlie circle, leads into a square

fortification, the sides of v/hich face the cardinal

points, and contain an area not materiallv differing

from that of the ci»*cle. I fomid a clever tliouiih

eccentric antiquarian residing in tiie town, who g?vc

me an interesting account of American antiijuities.

and considerably enlarged n.> views upon tliat most

curious subject.

The next day ! reached Chillicothe, and was

cordially welcomed by the E])iscopal dergvinan ot

the place.- Here I found .societv more advaneeil
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than in any part of Ohio I had yet vi.sited, and con-

sisting of several distinct grades. I enjoyed the

satisfaction of beirg present at some evening

parties, in which neither elegance, nor intelligence,

nor politeness, were wanting. At Ohillicothe the

Episcopal Church contains many of the wealthier

aiid more refined families ; but has not established

itself in the preference of the great mass of the

religious people, who are j)riiicipally, as in other

jtai-ts of ( )hio. Methodists, Presbyterians, and bap-

tists. The population of the town is about 4000.

Its name is derived from a celelji-ated Indian village,

wiiicli once stood in the vicinity.

1 loft Chillicothe dm-ing a heavy snow '>torm. and

made but slow progress. On the second day of my
ride I lost my way, and wandered in the forest till

after dark, the snow .still descending abundantly. 1

knew no other resource than to tru.st as before to

the iiistinct ofmy horse, who in due time conducted

;ii«' to a house where I obtained refreshment and
lodging. In three days and a half I travelled only

a hundred !niles, and reached Cincinr^-iti more ex-

hausted with cold than with fatigue. I })ut up at a

large and convenient hotel, immediately fronting

the (Jhio ri\ er. The stream appeared nearly half a

mile in width, and numerous steam-boats were
passing up and down, although ice was beginning

to descend in considerable quantities,

D 4
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I remained a fortnight in Cincinnati, which I

spent principally at the hospitable abode of an

amiable and zealous Episcopal clergyman. Christ
( 'hurch and St. PauPs are the titles of the t\v..

Episcopal parishes in Cincinnati, which together

contain probably a hundred and eighty families.

The great majority of the religions inhabitants are

Presbyterians, Methodists, 13aptists, and Roman
(Jatholics, with s(»me Swedenb* -gians, Unitarians,

and Uni\ersalistj. The population, as I have al-

ready observed, amounts to nearly ;}0,0()0, and is

distinguished for industry and commercial enter-

l)rise. The houses are almost entirely of brick.

and three or four stoi-ies in height. The streets

are w ell paved and lighted ; and cross each other at

right angles. The public buildings are a number

of houses of worship, a court-house, a college, a

medical school, a theatre, a bank, two nmseunis.

and hotels and tawms almost without number.

.Society is more mixed than in Chillicothe ; and

business and speculation constitute the chief sub-

jects of conver-saticm. From 1(K),()()() to 200,000

h<;gs are amuially slaughtered here, and the pork

is shipj)ed in ban-els for the southern market, to

which the Ohio and Mi.ssi!ssij)pi afford a ready

access. The town is rajiidly increa-sing, and jto-

mises before long to rival the cities in the Eastern

States. The means of education are alreadv con-

Ir.:
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sidcrable, and are constantly improving. I .shaJl

have occa-sion to mention Cincinnati again ; and

shall therefore defer any further description until a

future ()j)portunity.

My journey homeward wa.s performed by a route

entirely new to me ; but affording few objects of

interest. 1 arrived at (jrand)ier near the termina-

tion of winter, having completed, under the worst

of circumstances, a solitary ride of about four hun-

(h-ed miles. Although in many respects I had been

much gratified, I resolved never again to undertake

a winter journey on horseback in North America.

if by any possibility it could be avoided.

•4^
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CHAPTER IV.

RELIC.rON AXU THE CHUUCH.

Uelation of the Civil Government to Ilelifjion.—General Christ-

ianity prevalent.—Relation of the Episcopal Church to the

people.—Parochial organization.— Diocesan organization.—

Convention of a Diocese.—Standing Committev?.

N

:r :;

'

Tn the prccodinj;^ chapters T have given the reader,

in the form of letters to a friend, a brief -sketch of

the people of Ohio and of the countrj' which thev

inhabit. He must not, however, suppose tiiat niv

okservations have been entirely confined within

those limits. On the contrary, since the date of

the last letter, a period of seven years, I have voy-

aged and travelled more than 13,000 miles, and

have seen a number of towns and cities, and con-

versed witii a gi-eat variety of persons.

In the first place. 1 have paid a short visit tonn

native country. The rapidity of the travelling con-

veyances, by which F was taken in twenfcy-thrte

1
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(la\.s from the centre of Ohio to the quiet paternal

Iioine on the verge of Sahsbury Plain, enabled me
U) form a ready comparison between America and
England, and to correct my judgment of character

and habits. In the second place, I have spent

sonu- time in New England, where I have seen

American society in its oldest and most established

form ; and have traced to their fountain-head most
of the opinit)ns and customs existing in the free

states of the North- West. In the third place, I

have visited some of the slave states, and while 1

liave witnessed the ?vils of compulsory servitude. I

have experienced the hospitality, and admired the

ireiierosity of the descendants of the \'irginian Ca-

vainrs. i :,!!) liuw in holy orders and married to a

more (tf my !)isi .p ; and consequently bound by a

twofold tie to Anifrica and to tlie American
(Jhurch. Although the reader may, periiaps, tliink

that I am no longer to be regarded as an impartial

witness. I shall still endeavour to state facts jis thev

!iave I'allen mider my observation, and to give him
the substance of the information whieh I have ac-

quired from various sources. 1 consider mv present

i)ccui)ation of a parish minister decidedly favourable

i..» the task of giving a full description of the

American Church.

Religion sustains a nearer relation to the civil

irovernniLMit of the United States than is generally

D 0"
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supposed. Those who are accuatoint'd to rejrani

this confederacy as having renounced its allegiance

to (Jod, would be astonished to learn that Christ-

ianity is part and parcel of the law of the land.

This will, nevertheless, appear to be the case from

th'i following facts.

In the constitution of the Uniteil States we find

the expression '• Done in the Year of our Lord,"

in these words the representatives of the {)eople of

this Union date the ratification of their fonn of

government from the Advent of Christ, and assert

that Christ is their Lord. Again, the general

government thus legislates in regard to Sunday;
•• If any bill shall not be returned by the President

within ten days (Suudai/s excepted) after it shall

have been presented to him, &c." In accordance

with this, not only the President, but both Houses

of Congress, the officers of the state, treasury, navy,

and war departments, are all discharged from work

on Sunday. The Supreme Court of the United

States is by law obliged to suspend its session on that

day
; and further, the general government appoints

and maintains chaplains in the Navy. J}y a law of

Congress passed in ISOO. it is enacted also " that

the commanders of all vessels in the Navy hsvini;

chaplains on board shall take care that divine

service be performed in a solemn, orderly, and re-

verent manner, twice a day, and a sermon preached
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1)11 Siiiula) : and that they cause all, or an many of
the shij)'s company as can be spared from duty, to

attend every perfonnance of the worship of Al-

inifrhty (Jod/' In the laws regulating the army
it is earnestly recommended to all officers and

soldiers diligently to attend divine service/' Punish-
ment is provided for any officer or soldier " who
shall behave irreverently at any place of divine

\v(.rship." The officers and cadets of the military

academy of the United States are requircl by law
t(. attend divine worship (,n Sundays. By an act
of Congress in LS()8, the appointment of a chaplain
tor each brigade in the army was i)rovided for. By
another act in 1810', Congress determined on the
appointment and compensation of a chaplain to
each of its houses. And finally, when Michigan
\va.s a territory subject to the control of Congress,
it w;ts provided that " the first day of the week
shall be kept and observed by the good people of the
territory as a Sabbath, holy day, or day of rest

from all secular emjjloyments."

This will suffice for the general government. The
several state governments have taken similar and
even stronger groimd. The constitution of Vermont
ileelares it to be - the duty of all Christians to ob-
serve the Sabbath, and maintain that mode of public
worsliip, which to them shall seem most agreeable
f" the receaUd will of GoiC The constitution (jf

U-7
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Massachusetts expressly assijrns as a reason for

certain provisions that '" the encouragement of art,

science, and all jijood literature, tends to the honour

of God and the admnfane of the Christian relipion."

The constitution of New Jersey provides that

''•
all persons professinjr a belief in the faith of

any Protestant sect, shall be capable of being

elected, &c." .Maryland makes a declaration of

belief in the Cliristian rclii>;i(in necessary to admis-

sion to office. North Carolina provides, " that no

person wlio shall deny the truth of the Protestant

reli/r],)!, ,)}• the divine authority of tlie Old oi

Nev^ Testament, shall be capai>le of holding anv

office in the civil dei)artment of the state." It is

said, 1 good authority, that tweiity-threc states,

at least, have laws r('(|uiring the obsorvance of

Sunday as a Sabbath. In many of the states, if not

in ail, blasph* luy is jnuiishable at common law:

while the mithod of adnunistering oaths universallv

introduces the awful sanctions of reliuion. And

lastly, in all the states, |.reaciiers of tlie gospel are

authorized to solemnize marriages; while in some

')f then), ministci-s alone })erform the nuptial cere-

n.ony.

Jiut although Cliristianity is thus recognized Ijv

the civil authorities; idtliough Christinnity is, indeed,

the basis of the conmion law ; none of the exi.stin;.'

religious denoniinatioiis is preferred before the

\i i
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otlii'is. The cliaplaliiH appointed by the govern-

ment are often Presbyterians and Methodists,

Hoiiietiines Episcopahans, and occasionally Roman
Catholics. The penal enactments above mentioned

are seldom enforced ; and public sentiment, here

almost onmipotent, is unfavourable to any attempt

to sustain religion by prosecutions in a court of

law. In conse(|uence of this, the great ma.ss of the

.Americans themselves are not aware of the e.xtent

to which Christianity, at lea.st in theory, is ac-

knowledged by their own government : and an im-

pression conunonly pre>ails, that any legislation by

which Christianity is distinguished from Moham-
modisiu. paganism, or infidelity, is contrary to the

first principles of American liberty. Yet, notwith-

standing the government fails to exert anv decided

inHiience in favour of religif)n, a knowledge of the

jrenoral principles of Christianity has been diffused

by various means, throughout the country. A
number of voluntary religious societies endeavour
to act upon the principle of disseminating those

doctrines, and those alone in regard to which all

evangelical denominations" agree. Hence it is

that the Bible is found in almost every house in

the land. Hence it is that tracts are circulated in

endless profusion, strongly inculcating the necessitv

of personal religion ; although putting out of sight

whatever relates to modes of v.orship, ecclesiastical

I
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authority, or outward ordinances. Again, tht

American |)eoj)le, especially those residing in the

country, are in the habit of hearing a gi-eat variety

of preachers, who agree with each other on certain

points, and disagree on others. The doctrines on

which tlu>y agree are believed, while those on whicti

they disagree are disputed or denied. Hence it is.

that amid much error and confusion, orthodox

views are generally held on the doctrines of the

Trijiity, the inspiration of tiie Scriptures, the atone-

ment of the Saviour, and a state of punishment

hereafter. And, la.stly, the Americans are a nation

of travellers. In the most rural neighbourhoods,

there are many whr) have enjoyed a religious edu-

cation elsewhere, and are willing to communicate

such information as they are able to bestow.

The p]piscopal Church, for reasons to be stated

hereafter, exerts, at present, but little influence m

the poi)ulation at large. Although many of the

first families in the United States are enrolled

among its members and friends, its field of useful-

ness is generally limited to the cities and towns.

There is, however, a constant improvement in this

respect. The number of its clergymen is rapidly

increasing, the nature of its church government is

becoming I)etter imderstO' id, the sober and scriptural

excellencies of its liturgy are more generally ad-

mitted, and many prejudices are fast wearing away.

i 1
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I will now I'xplain, as coucisoly as possiliic, our

\vli(il<' system (tf t'cclesiastical [xditv.

.\ parish consists, in practice, '-of all in anvfr|von

|.lacc who prefer the Episcopal form of worshij. and
irovcriunent to any other, and who as.sociate them-
selves in one body, in confonnity with certain

fixed rules, for the relij»ious henetit of them-
selves and others." The i)arish, thus or<ranize(l,

.ippiics t(» tlie Diocesan Convention for admission

;us a constituent part of the diocese, which is never

rtfiiscd when the articles of association are in

|)n.per form. In most of the states, a parish i>os-

sesscsthe further advanta<»(. of incor])oration, which.

in Ohio, is granted hy the state legislature without

trouble or expense. The corporate l)ody thus formed
ran sue and be sued in a court of law, can hold

Iin)j)erty, and can make all necessary contracts. In

(iiie time, a church is erected by voluntary contri-

bution, a clergyman is settled, and arrangements
are made for the performance of divine worship. On
Easter Monday in every year, the male pew-holders

a.ssenible in the Church, and the clergyman opens
the meeting with prayers. A vestry, not exceed-

ing ten in mmil)er is then elected by ballot to serv^

for tile ensuing year. The clergyman afterwards

iioiiiinates one of the vestrymen as warden, and
another warden is elected by the vestry themselves.

The wardens and vestry then elect out of their own

i
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numl)er, a treasurer, a secretary-, and a delejrate or

delegates to the Diocesan Convention, Such is the

general plan, although there are frequent variations.

The wardens and vestr\' manage the pecuniary

affairs of the parish, and fix the salaries of the

clergyman, sexton, organist, &c. To them is com-

mitted the care of the land, buildings, and other

property owned by the parish ; and by them the

annual tax on the jjews is fixed and collected.

They also are empowered by their constituents t^i

engage the senices i»f a clergyman, in case of a

vacancy ; and, if the parish be large, to secure the

additional labours of an assistant minister. Thus,

the right of presentation, to use an English expres-

sion, is vested in them ; and although they often

elect a clergyman on the recommendation of the

bishop, such recommendation is by no means

deemed necessary-. To the wardens more particu-

larly is committed the charge of the conununion

plate, and of the vestments used in divine service,

They also are required to collect the conmmnion

al:ns, to see that all things necessary for the decent

performance of divine worsliip are provided, and t<j

repress any improper behaviour which may occasion-

ally interrupt the solenmity of the sacred ordinances.

The wardens are conmionly chosen from the most

aged and respectable persons in the congregation.

and are often re-elected to office for many years in
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succession. The income of the parish is sometimes

derived from endowments, as is the case in Trinity

Church. New York, which possesses landed property,

valued at several million dollars sterling. More
generally, it is raised by means of an annual assess-

ment on the pews, often as high as 100 or 200
dollars on a single pew, and frequently as low as

thirty, twenty, or even five. In some instances,

especially in infant parishes, a voluntary subscrip-

tion among the members is the only resource, and
this is often precarious and uncertain.

A diocese practically consists of "all Episcopalians

in a given state, organized upon a prescribed plan

as an ecclesiastical commonwealth." When thus

organized it applies to the General Convention for

union with that body, and if the organization be

canonical, it is received and acknowledged as a
diocese. The state of New York, in which Episco-

palians are numerous, is soon to be divided by the

authorities of the Church into two dioceses, and
the same division will probably be soon effected in

other states. Some dioceses contain from 100 to

200 parishes and clergymen, or even more ; and
some, especially in the west, as few as ten or twenty.

The ordinary ecclesiastical business of every diocese
is transacted in a convention. The convention con-

sists, first, of the bishop ; secondly, of all clergy-

men canonically resident in the diocese ; thirdlv,
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of the lay delejrates appointed by the several

parishes. In some dioceses each parish may send

three delegates
; while in others, hut one is allowed.

The convention, thus constituted, assembles once

in evry year, or oftener, in case of a special

exifirency, at such time and place as it may deter-

mine. I will give a sketch of the {)roceedings at a

recent diocesan convention, which will afford a

good idea of all similar meetings.

The members of the convention assembled at

ten o'clock, a.m., on Thursday, in a neat and sub

stantial Episcopal church, lately erected in a con-

siderable town. They took their seats in the front

pews, the remainder of the building being occupied

by a number of respectable per ons attached to the

Church. The bishop entered in his episcopal

robes, and took his seat within the rails of the

communion table. A clergyman, appointed by the

bishop, then read Morning Prayers ; the bishop per-

formed the ante-communion service, and a sermon

was preached by another clergyman, also appointed

by the bishop. After divine service, the bishop

called the convention to order. A list of the

clergj-men entitled to seats was then read by '.

secretary, pro tern., when about thirty answered to

their names. The clergy then appointed, by ballot,

one of themselves as secretary ; and the bishop

nominated a committee of three to examine and

b- . , i .
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rejiort on the testimonials of the lay delegates.

Tlu' lay delejrates presented their papers to this

(•((iiiniittee, and in a short time the committee re-

|M)rti'(l the names of about forty laymen entitled to

vote. Oii motion of a elerjryman the rides of order

of tlu kst convention were adopted as the rules of

order for the present, and the bishop appointed

oiic olerjr^man and one layman a committee on the

unfinislied business of the la':t convention. The
clfrjr\iiien then presented to the bishop written

reports on the state of their parishes, which were

laid on the table. The morning being now far ad-

vanced, the convention adjourned till half past two.

At tlie specified time all punctually assembled,

and the bishop delivered his annual address from

the reading-desk. He began by alluding to the

sacred character of the business on which the con-

vention had assembled, and urged upon the niei.ibers

the importance of improving the occasion by social

prayer and devotional fellowship. He then referred

to a death which had lately occurred in the clerical

ranks, and deduced from it some serious reflections.

He j)r()ceeded to give an account of his episcopal

acts during the past year, «nd stated particularly

what parishes he had visited, and thv' condition in

which he had found them. Praise was judiciously

bestowed upon those !erg>'men and laymen who
had exerted themselves diligently in the cause of
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the Clmreh, and notice was taken of the various

iniproveinents efFected wince the last convention.

The ordination of nearly twenty deacons and

priests, the confimiation of about 200 persons, and

the consecration of five or six new churches were

reported. The state of a collefre and of a theolo-

p^ical seminary, belon^inor to the diocese was men-

tioned, and a full accf)unt wa.« ^iven of the number

and projiTess of the students, and of their efforts to

do good. The number and the names of clerfrj-men

who had been received into the diocese, and of

those who had taken dimissorj- letters from it were

stated, and a few appropriate remarks concluded

the episcopal address. A committee was now

appointe(i to receive the applications of new parishes

desiring to be united with the convention ; and the

committee on unfinislied business next made its

report. Several resolutions respecting the diocesan

college were tb^n proposed and carried ; and six

clergjTnen and six laymen were appointed by ballot,

to be trustees of the institution. The standing com-

mittee of the diocese, consisting of three clergAinen

and three laymen, was then elected in the same

manner. The committee on new parishes reported

that five such parishes had submitted the proper

evidence of their canonical organization, and re-

commended tliat they should be received into union

with the convention. The report was accepted.

Iii:'
Jit
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and tho parishes were received. The Convention

Jrii adjourned till the next morning.

On the second day, Morning ]*rayer was read,

and a semion preached as before ; but by different

clt'rg}men. The convention then elected, by baiJot.

four clergymen and four laymen as representatives

(tithe diocese in the General Convention. Trustees

of the Ceneral Theological Seminary at New York
v.Tc afterwards a{)pointed, according to the canons

of the General Convention. The reports of the

clergymen were now read. Each gave an account

of the baptisms, maiTiages, and funerals, at which
he had (tfficiated during the past year : as -, ell as

of the number of comnmnicants, Sunday scholars,

and Sunday school teachers in his congiegation.

Many of them stated the amount of money raised

for religious objects in their respective parishes

during the past year; and gave such further ac-

counts as appeared likely to interest and edify.

The convention then adjourned till half-past two,

when it assembled to hear an address on the sub-

ject of Sunday schools. It adjourned again till

the next morning, when it assembled, and com-
menced with divine worship as before. A diocesan

canon on the subject of Sunday schools was passed
after some emendation ; and a conmiittee on missions
and theological education within the diocese was
appointed by ballot. Tiie convention then fixed
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tho time and place of its next moctinpr. Some ro-

solutioiiH in favour of Sunday hcIiooIh and niissiorh

were pansod, and cSOO copies of tlie journal of thi.-*

convention were ordered to be printi'd at the ex-

pense o," that oody, and circul.-Ued through thv

di(jcese and elsewhere. I he uiend)ers of the con-

vention having been hosT;i alH treated hy the in-

habitants of the place, a vote of thanks for their

kindness was unanimously carried, and the conven-

tion, after sinfrinjr a Psjihn, and recei- ing the epis-

copal benediction, finally a'.journed.

A diocesan convention, is ^^ holly legislative in

its character, and empowered to pass any canoa-

or regulations not conflicting with those of the

(reneral ('on mention. The clergy and hiity coni-

niouly vote together- ; bat a voto, by orders, niav

at any time be obtained at the call of a few \um-

bers. In that case, the bishop and clergy^ ^w
their votes separately from the laity; and a

majority of both sides beccr.ies necessary before

the canon or resolution bef tre the house can j)as8.

Tims, the clergy can take no important step with-

out the concurrence of the people; and the people.

are. in like manner, kej)t in check by the cle^g^.

In some few dioceses the bishop is allowed a nega-

tive upon any of the acts of convention ; but the

episcopal veto, although defended with nmch learn-

ing, is generally unpopular in the Church, and little

exercised.
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The canons for the election of a bishop vary
a little in the different dioceses. Generally, it

is by nomination of a majority of the clergy in

the diocesan convention ; and if such nomination
h' ccmfinned by a n.ajority of the laity in the same
(onvontion, the person chosen is duly ele< i. d. Jjnt
no diocese can elect a bishop unless it have con-
tained, during the past year, at lea.st six officiating

presbyters, regularly settled in a parish, and six
parishes represented in the convention electing. A
diocese containing a smaller number of clergjinen
and parishes may yet obtain a bishop on application
to the General Convention. In that case, the elec-
tion is made by the bishops of the Church, subject to
the api,roval of the General Convention ; or during
its recess, of a majority of the standing committees.
Besides the election of a bishop, the diocesan
convention is competent to the perf-ormance of the
(allowing acts, and others of a similar nature.
During the vacancy of the episcopate, it may invite
the bishop of a neighbouring diocese to officiate
«ithin its limits. It makes canons to determine
the mode by which its clergy may be tried when
charged with improper conduct or heretical doc-
trine. It regulates its parish elections, declares
the duties of its wardens and vestries, and deter-
mines the ratio of its lay representation. It ap-
Fints the method by which its parishes shall be
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orjjaiuzod, and tbo conditions upon which thoy mav

1)0 achnittcd as conHtitutnt part.s of the dioceyy. h

(lo'.'hiroH tht' lU'ccssiirv qualificatioiiH and conduct of

lay readers in such of its cen/m'prations an are desti-

tute of the services of a clergyman. It provides

for the appointment and support of missionarit*

within the (hocese. It takes measures for the

promotion of Sunday-schools, and of theological

education. It elects trustees of any institution

under its control. It chooses delejifates to the

(ieneral Convention ; and, lastly, it appoints a

standing committee.

The standing committee is a prominent and

peculiar feature in the diocesan administration uf

the American Church. Every diocese is required

by a general canon to appoint one, although the

numlier of members composing it is not specified.

In Pennsylvania it consists of five clergymen and

as many la -men. In Ohio, three of each order are

elected; while in Tennessee two of each are

deemed sufficient. The standing committee serves

for one year, appoints its own president and secre-

tary', and meets at pleasure, by adjournment, or on

the summons of its president. Its relation to the

diocese resembles in some respects that of a vestr}'

to a parish. It is also a council of advice to the

])ishop ; and when the episcopate is vacant, it

issues dimissory letters, institutes ecclesiastical

i
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trials. Huperintends by its olorical momhers all

ilcacons in the diocese, and perfonns otluT func-

tions not conHidered strictly episcopal within the
(lioc«-an limits. No bi.shop can be consecrated
«ith(.ut the cc.nsent of the majority of the stand-

ini; cnuTiittees of all the dioceses in the United
States. Tho only exception to this rule is when a
bishop has been elected during the year preceding.

the triennial (Jeneral Convention. In that case
the standinjr committees are not consulted ; only
the consent of the General Convention is obtained.
No pci-son can be admitted a candidate for orders
in any diocese, nor ordained a deacon or a priest,

until he has laid before the bishop testimonials of
his Htness signed by a majority of the mchibers of
the diocesan standing committee, duly convened.
If the applicant desires admission to the diaconate
"•r to the priesthood, the testimonials nmst certify

his religious and moral character during the la^t

three years.

Such is the internal organization of an American
'liocese. In the next chapter I pur|)ose to give
some account of the General Convention, and of
the respective functions of bishops, i)riests, and
•leacons.

j
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CHAPTER V.

TIIK SAME SL'EJK( T ( ONTIXUED.

Gintral Convention.— Its various powers.—The Church wholly

indej)endent of the State.—Distinctions in the Ministry.—

Probation of Candidates.— Deacons.— Priests.— Bishops.—

Influence and standing; of a Bishop.— Ecclesiastical Trials.—

Mode of trial in Ohio.—Kesif^nation of Bishops.—Assistam

Bishops.

The General Convention is the tie by which twenty-

two dioceses, covering an extent of about a million

of sc}uare miles, are bound together in one fellowship.

Its relation to the several dioceses is similar to that

which Congress sustains towards the different Com-

monwealths of the United States. It is an associa-

tion of originally independent bodies voluntarily

established for mutual benefit, and for the effectual

promotion of the great ends whicli all are endea

vouring to accomplish. The General Convention is

divided into two houses, the consent of both of

which is necessary, before any canon or resolution

'*;:!*•
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•ail pass. The upper house consists of all the

liisliops nf tlie Church, now seventeen in number,

(.f whom the senior in point of consecration is

prt'sidt lit, while a presbyter, appointed for the

purjxisc, acts as secretary. The lower house is

cniii|)ose(l of clerical and lay-delegates from ever\'

diocese, not exceeding four of each order, who ap-

IMiint a president and secretary from their own
IxmIv. In all questions, when required by the re-

pri'snitation from any diocese, each order is allowed

hut one vote, and th*; majority of suffrages, by dio-

cese:*, is conclusive in each order, provided such

nwjDiity comprehends a majority of the dioceses

represented in that order. The concurrence of

l)()th orders is, in that case, nrctssury to constitute

a vote in convention. The Genend ( )nvention

a-sanibles once in three years, and commonly in

one of the churches in Philadelphia. A special

convention may also be called by the presiding

bishoj) whenever a majority of the bishops may
deem it expedient.

The General Convention, like those of the seve-

ral dioceses, is exclusively legislative in its charac-

ter, and wholly independent of the civil government.
It possesses all those powers which cannot be con-

veniently exercised ia the several dioceses

Thus, first. It enacts canons in regard to public

worship, providing for uniformity, in that respect,

E 3
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throughout the dioceses ; makinjr alterations in the

Praver-book when deemed necessary; declaring how

Sunday shall be fl .served; appointing the mode of

publishing authorized editions of the Bible and

Prayer-book, and allowing ever)- bishop to compose

forms of prayer for his diocese on extraordinan

occasions.

Secondly. It defines, to a certain extent, the duties

of bisliops, priests, deacons, and candidates, as well

as ofstanding connnittees. Thus, it declares on what

conditions a person may be admitted a candidate

for orders, and how he shall conduct himself during

his probation. So also, it detennines the age at

which a person may be ordained, making twenty-one

yeai-s necessary for a deaco" twenty-four for a

priest, and thirty for a bishop. Ft declares the

amount of learning which the candidate must pos-

sess, the testimonials to be produced by those wh
are to be ordained, and the times of ordination. It

requires me clergy to prepare their people for

Episcopal visitations, to instruct the young in the

catechism, and Mie principles of Episcopacy, and to

keej) a register of the baptisms, confirmations, com-

nmnicants, marriages, and funerals within their

cure. It forbids any clergyman to officiate within

the parochial cure of another without his consent,

provides for the settlement of differences between

ministers and their congregations, and states how

I ,: i
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and when the pastoral connexion may l)e dissolved.

It defines the offences for which clergymen may be

liroufjht to an ecclesiastical trial, and the natnre

and extent of the extreme penalty of degradation,

in like manner, it lays down the method of pro-

cedure against an offending layman, and the grounds

0!) which he must be repelled from the holy com-

nuinion. It makes it the duty of bishops to address

charges to their clergy, and pastoral lettei-s to the

laity from time to time ; to visit all the parishes in

tlit'ir care at least once in tlu-ee years, and to deli-

ver an annual report of their episcopal acts to their

diocesan conventions.

Thiidly. The (ieneral Convention legislates on

|)oints touching the relation between the several

dioceses. Thus, it enacts that no congregation shall

r^eei- e a minister from another diocese, until he has

])rcsented to the vestry a certificate from the bishop.

that lie has brought satisfactory letters of dismis-

sion from the authorities of the diocese whence he

has removed. In like manner, it forbids a jiarish

in one diocese from uniting itself with anv other

diocese, and declares that every congi-egation be-

longs ') that diocese, within the geograplncal limits

• if which its members reside.

Fourthly. It provides episcopal superintendence

t'lir those districts of the L'nited States not yet in-

• hided in any diocesan organization. Th"s it has

K 4
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inado a canon unde- which nii.ssionary bishops can

ho fleeced by the lower house of General Con' en-

tion, on tiie nomination ofthe upper house. Bishops

so a[)pointed are required to exercise their functions

under such regulations as the h«mse of bishops niav

prescribe, and their support is to be pro\ided fjr by

the board of missions. As soon as a diocese is

properly organized, it is admitted into the union by

the General Convention, and entitled to representa-

tion.

Fifthly. The General Convention legislates on

points relating to other denominations of Christians.

No person is permitted to officiate in any episeui.al

congregation without producing evidence of his

being an episcopal clergyman. A canon also pre-

scriljes the course to be pursued by a minister of

any non-episcopal sect desiring to become a minister

of the church. In this, the testimonials to be pro-

duced by him, and the examinations which he must

undergo before ordination, are minutely stated.

Sixthly. The General Convention determines in

matters relating to foreign Episcopal cliurches. For

example, it was on application of t lie General Conven-

tion, as then constituted, that the English bishops

consecrated the first American prelates. So ;.Lso.

a regularly ordained Episcopal clerf>vman, cominjj

from a foreign land, is not allowed to take the

chai-ge of a parish until he has resided one year in
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the United States, and produced evidence of liis

Lrnod standing in his own country.

Seventhly, The General Convention directs the

(.ptrations of the Church in regard to heathen lands.

Thus, it can elect missionary bishops for Africa.

China, or any other pagan country, in like manner
as it aj)points them for the states and territories at

hoiDo, not yet organized a.s dioceses. So alsfj at

every triennial meeting it appoints thirty persons,

who. together with all the bishops, constitute a

Ixjard of missions. This board raises funds bv
voluntary contribution, amounting to about 5(),()0()

doliai-s (11,250/.) annually. Part of this sum is

devoted to missions within, and part to those with-

out the United States. But on this subject I shall

speak aiore particularly when I come to describe

the missionary operations of the Church.

I have above given a sketch of most of the pro-

visions found in the general constitution and canons.

Having been enacted only as circumstances called

lor tliem, they are generally simple, practical, and
easily understood. A a well as the diocesan canons,
they are, on the whole, conscientiously observed. I

cannot think that any civil legislation would add, in

the slightest degree, to the weight and authority of
the American canons. On the contrary, it would
prol)ably tend to bring them into disesteem, even
among Episcopalians. It is the almost unifonn

E
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conviction of our people on this side of the Atlar tic.

that the Church is competent to take care of itself;

that legislative interference would be a positive in-

jury; and that the civil government will sooner

need the protection of religion, than religion require

the support of tne state.

I now come to describe the ranks in Lhe ministr,

.

These are the ancient and primitive orders ol

Bishops, Priests, and Deacons ; and beyond these

no ecclesiastical distinctions are acknowledged.

Consequently, there are no Deans, Archdeacons, or

Archbishops in the Episcopal Chuvcb of the United

States. Yet it would be incorrect to infer from

hence, that ecclesiastical merit is deprived of due

honour. There are various method." by which the

clergy and people indicate their approbation of

piety and talent. To say nothing of bishoprics, an

obvious mode is by election to the standing com-

mittee, a post of great trust and responsibility,

connected with no emolument. In like manner,

clergymen, a.s well as laymen, of the highest stand-

ing, are usually appointed to represent a diocese in

the General Convention, or to act as trustees of the

(leneral Theological Seminary, or of any other in-

stitution under the control of the Church. It com-

moidy happens that every man, in due time, finds

his level, and occupies that station for which his

merit and his services have qualified him.

; n

:
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The Church has done as much as could be wished

in order to preserve the purity of the ministerial

body, both in regard to admission to the ministrv.

and rejection from it. In the first place, none can

Im? ordained deacons without passing through a

temi of probation denomininated candidateship.

This is generally of three years' durati(»n. although

in peculiar cases, the bishop, with the consent of

the clerical membei-s of the standing committee, is

empowered to shorten it to one year. No person

can l)e admitted, even to candidateship, without

producing to the bishop of his diocese a certificate

from tlie standing committee, that he is reputed
pious, sober, and honest ; that he is attached to the

doctrine, discipline, and worship of the Church, and
a communicant of the same; and that he is believed

to possess qualifications which will render him fit

for the exercise of the holy ministry. The candi-

date, during his probation, is under the special

superintendence of his bishoj), who is bound to see

that he pursues hia studies diligently and properlv;

that he does not indulge in trifling conduct ; and
that he avoids all amusements unfavourable to
serious and studious habits. When his candidate-
ship has expired, he must produce to the bishop a
certificate from the standing committee, to the
effect tJiat for the last three years he has lived

!'i;»usly, soberly, and honestly, and that he is

E (i
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thought worthy to be admitted to the ministn-.

He may then be ordained a deacon, after havine

passed an examination which I shall describe in a

future chapter. He still, however, remains subject

to the regulation of the bishop, without whose licence

he is not allowed to preach, and by whom the place

where he shall officiate is assigned to him.

After he has continued a deacon for one year, he

may apply for priest's orders, if he have attained the

canonical age. He is now required to produce fresh

tastimonials from the standing committee, in the

same form with those already mentioned. He must

give evidence that he is engaged as minister of some

parish, or that he is employed as a missionan\

under proper authority, or that he is a teacher in

some seminary of learning duly incorporated. He

must pass a satisfactory examination before the

bishop and two jiresbyters ; and finally, he must

subscribe a declaration of his belief in the inspira-

tion and sufficiency of the Holy Scriptures, and a

solemn engagement to conform to the doctrines and

woi-ship of the Church. Having complied with

these requisitions the bishop may ordain him to the

priesthood.

The stated times for ordination are on the Sun-

days following the Ember-weeks, although occa-

sional ordinations may be held at such other times

as the bishop may appoint.
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Tlio relation which a priest sustains to his bishop

is much the same as in England. He is bound by

his ordination vows, " reverently to obey his bishop,

and other chief ministers, who, according to the

canons of the Church, may have the charge and
^rovtrnment over him, following with a glad mind
and will their godly admonitions, and submitting

himself to their godl} judgments."

The authority of the bishop is generally exercised

in the way of persuasion and advice, and seldom in

that of compulsion. His mere weight of character

gives him great influence ; and without considerable

weight of character it is almost impossible for any
jHTson to become a bishop. In the first place, he
must receive the suffrages of at least a majority of

all the clergy and of all the laity, in a diocese. In

the second place, the consent and approbation of

the General Convention, or of a major part of all

the standing committees in the whole Church must
be obtained; and, lastly, a majority of all the

bishops must declare their consent, before the con-

secration can be permitted

Hence, a bishop possesses, from the first, the

confidence and affection of those under his charge.

Nor is his influence by any means confined to the

clergy. The laity in general, the females, and the

children, are accustomed to look upon him as

their chief shepherd ; while even the members of
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dissenting; denominations treat him with a marked

attention and respect. In every diocese, too, then-

are very many, sometimes a great majority, h(»th

amonjT the clergy and laity, who habitually consider

their bishop an possessed of Apostolical authority

transmitted in an unbroken chain from the primitive

ages. This opinion gives a dignity to the office in

the estimation of the religious, such a.s no temporal

wealth and no worldly titles could confer. A

bishop is seldom troubled with contumacy or im-

proper conduct on the part of his clergy. Public

oj)inion, which rules with archiepiscopal as well as

sovereign sway, will not tolerate the careless or

vicious minister ; and a preacher of the Gospel will

more probably attempt too much, than rest content

with doing too little.

When cases of delinquency occur, which caii

never be entirely prevented, the discipline of the

Church is promptly exercised. Every bishop, priest,

or deacon, who is accused, by public rumour, of vio-

lating the canons of the Church, of criminal, im-

moral, or disorderly conduct, of wilfully discontinu-

ing his ministerial office, or of teaching heretical

doctrine, must be oresented for an ecclesiastical

trial according to such mode as may have teen

established in the diocese to which he belongs. H

convicted, he nmst undergo the penalty of admon'-

tion, suspension, or degradation, as the nature of

m
:s
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the case may require. Should a bishop be tried.

tluri' nuist be v\e or more of the ejjiseopal order

prt'st^iit ; and none but a bishop can pronounce

sentence of degradation or deposition upon any

cl.Tffyinan. A layman, also, when rej)elled by his

na-stor from the communion, possesses by the

nibric. the right of appealing to the bishop of the

diocese for an investigation of his case. Every

presfjvter or deaci.ii is amenable to the bishop ; or

if there be no bislnip, to the standing committee.

In Ohio, the mode appointed for trjing presbvters

and deacons is an follows.

Complaint having been made to the standing

conunittee by responsible persons, the standing

committee, if they deem the evidence sufficient to

ileinand a trial, make out a written presentment to

the bishop, specifying the offence or offences, with

particulars of time, place, and circumstances. The
bishop then causes a presentment to be served on
the accused, and nominates eight presbv-ters, from

whom the accused must select five, and notify their

names to the bishop within thirty days. These
five fonn a board for the trial, and meet at such

time and place as the bishop may appoint. They
may adjourn from time to time and from place to

place, provided they always keep within the diocese.

A WTitten notice of the time and place of the first

meeting umst be served at least thirty days before-

12
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hand on the accused, as well as on the standinj;

coraniittoc, wh(% by one of their nunilxr, i)r()secute

the case, and produce such evidence as they can

obtain. A majority of the board decides all ques-

tions, and rendei-s judgment. IJoth parties may

consult legal or other advisers, but no layman may

Imj advocate for either pany in the trial. Evidence

must be reduced to writing by the secretary of thi

board, and signed by the witnesses respectively;

and some officer, authorised by law, may, at the

desire of either party, administer an oath or affirma-

tion to the witnesses. The entire trial, if the

accused desire it, may be in public. Depositions of

absent witnesses may be taken by a person ap-

pointed by the bishop, both parties being allowed

timt to attend and exai.iine the deponent. After

considering the evidence, the board declares in

writing, signed by a majority, their decision on the

charges contained in the presentment. This is

delivered to the bishop, accompanied with an

opinion of the boa^d as to what sentence should be

pronounced. The bishop then passes sentence of

admonition, suspension, or degradation, as he may

deem proper^ provided that he does not exceed the

sentence recommended by the board. This sen-

tence ak mits of no appeal, and is final, unless the

bishop sees Rt to order a new trial.

Such is the method of conducting clerical trials

tr. ^
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in Ohio ; and similar to this, on the whole, is the

course pursued in other dioceses. As vet, few

(iiooesis have adopted any deHuite mode of pro-

oiHJure in regard to the trial of a bishop, influenced,

no doubt, by the extreme improbability of such an

I'veiit. A canon ha.s been proposed in Cfeneral Con-

vention, which, if C(mstitutionaI, and finally adopted,

will p ace such trials in the house of bishops, on the

|)nrt<'ntnient of two-thirds of the clergy and of the

laity in the diocese of the accused.

A general canon has been parsed by which a bishop

is empowered to resign liis jurisdiction, although

under limitations which nmst preclude the possi-

bility of such a resignatioi except i:i ver}' peculiar

ci.ses. In the first place, two-thirds of the clergy

and of the parishes in the diocese, must, in conven-

tion, express their assent to the proposed measure

of their bishop. In the second place, a majority of

each order in the General Convention, voting by

States, must declare their consent, or in their stead,

a majority of the standing committees of all the

I
dioceses. And, lastly, a majority of the house of

bishops nmst agree to the contemplated resignation

before it can be valid. A bishop who has resigned

his jurisdiction, does not thereby cease to be a

bishop, but is still subject, in all matters, to the

authority of a General Convention. It is not pro-

bable that many will have cause to df^^ire such a
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resignation. Infinnity cantuit, t^cnerally, induce a

wijh to rcHijrn ; for vvlu'n. hy old atj<'. or diseawe, a

biHh()|) is unable to <li-charj;e hi.s episcopal dutio

another l)i.sho|) may he elected, hy his dioci-Me, to

assist, and ultimately to succeed him. Nor can a

resiji^nation Ik.* Uiade desirahle hy a want of means

to .sustiiin the exj)enttcs of the episco})ate. A

hishop is always supported respectably, either liv

some j)arish, tjf which he is the rector; or bv a

college, of which he is the president ; or by a fuinl

raised for the pur]>ose within his diocese. Soiii.

controversy with his clerg}- and laity is alnjost thr

only 'conceivable circumstance which can lead t(t a

separation ; and, in the ordinary coui-se of events,

this can occur but seldom.

I have thus given a tolerably minute delineation

of the principal features in the American Ej)iscoijal

Church. It is now time to exhibit the system at

work ; and I will begin with a brief history of tht

formation of my first parish, of Portsmouth, Ohio.

and some account of my parishionei's there.

r!-
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CHAPTER VI.

THE I.AV-KKADKR.

Emiirrants to the West— Farly . cars of Mr. Gunn.—He reads the
Sirvice in Connecticii nul in N»w York.—He emigrates to

';hio, and reads the bcrvic. at Portsmouth.— Bishop Chase
visits Portsmouth.—The I ly-reader's labours terminate.—
He becon.-s blind.— Me ^ives a third ,>art of his property
towards the buildinff of a Churcli.—He addresses his de-
scendants on his death-bed. —He dies.—Episcopal Parish at

Tortsmouth.—The Autlior resigns his charge.

The rapid jrrowth and increasing prosperity of the

\Vestern States afford a fit subject of admiration

to the political economist and the statesman. Nor
can the Christian behold the vast prospect without
the deepest interest and solicitude. Sometimes he
is tempted to fear that the means of eJucation and
rehjrinus improvement will never keep pace with
the increase of the population; and again, he is

cheered when he listens to the " chu.ch-going bell,"

in re^ons where but a few years sinct- the Indian

wandered, and the bear and wolf lay down. Of the
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many thousands who annually emij^rato from the

Eastern States and from Europe, the great majority,

doubtless, are actuated solely by the hope of ad-

vancing their temporal interests. Yet there are

not a few whose controlling motive originates in a

higher source. Here are intelligent and pious

settlers, who, while they seek a more genial sky.

and a more productive soil, forget not that, wherever

their lot may be cast, they are bound to use their

utmo.st exertions in the cau.se of morality and reli-

gion. Such was the character of the humble indi-

vidual by whom the episcopal parish of Portsmouth.

in Ohio, was founded. I shall give a concise

account of his efforts in behalf of the Church, a.s

they will both serve to throw light on the system of

American Episcopacy, and will at the same time

afford a specimen of a large class of persons among

the laity.

Samuel Gunn was born at Waterbury, in Con-

necticut, in the year 1763, an^' baptized by a clergy-

man su.stained by the " Society for Propagating the

Gospel in Foreign Parts." The war of the Ameri-

can Revolution commenced while he was a child.

and con. equently, he took no part in that fearful

struggle. But the Church suffered severely during

the momentous period in question, and became, in

many places, but a name ; a nnme, too, of obloquy

and reproach. Yet Samuel Gunn continued faith-

m

t
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ful tn his spiritual mother. He loved the vine

which he believed the Son of God and his Apostles

had planted ; and though now broken and spoiled,

he hoped to see the time when it would cover the

land with its spreading branches, and when its

leaves would be for the healing of the nations. The
war having at length terminated, the clergjmen in

Connecticut rallied their remaining forces, and
elected a bishop, who was consecrated in 1784 by

the Scottish prelates. Bishop Seabury was soon

actively engaged in the great work of reviving the

enfeebled parishes committed to his charge. He
(•rdained pastors, and was the first who performed

the solemn ordinance of Confirmation in the United
States. Among the numbers who hastened to

receive this holy rite was the subject of our
memoir, who had now attained the age of manhood,
and had given unquestionable signs of a Christian

<'haracter.

The parish of Waterbury was, at that time,

without a clergyman, and Mr, Gunn, being a man
"f unimpeachable morals, was appointed a lay-

reader. During the week he was engaged on his

farm, but on Sunday he occupied the desk, and
conducted the devotions of a few zealous Christians

according to the venerable forms of the liturgy.

Sometimes a clergyman visited the little Hock ; but
^iich o|.|)ortunitie8 were not frequent, and for ten M-v---

t-x.

.I,i..
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or twelve veins, Mr. Gunn continued his useful

labours without fee or reward. But his family was

now increasing, and his circumstances were greatly

straitened. At length h' termined to seek a

home in the western cmi r % which already pre-

sented a wide field to enteqjr:se and industry. He

first removed, about the year 1 793, to Windham,

in tl;e western part of the state of N'nv York.

Here he established a small shop, which yielded him

a livelihood sufficient for his moderate wants. He

soon found means to collect a few persons together,

and to ])ersuade them to unite with him in the per-

foiTtlanee of divine worship. He commenced, a

second time, his vocation of lay-reader ; and soon

experienced the gratification of finding that his

efforts were not in vain. The number of attendants

gradually increased, until finally they organized a

parish and obtained a clergyman. Hut Providence

did not pennit the subject of our memoir to enjov

the spiritual advantage of a pastor. He seemed

destined to be a lay-reader ; and by the ^^i'ent influ-

ence of a blameless life, no less than by his direct

exertions, he was to promote the truth among those

who had few opportunities of hearing an official

ambassador of God.

His circumstances becoming again embarrassed,

he decided on removing into the fertile, but at

that time^ almost uuiidiabited region, bordering on

3U
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the (Jhio. Accordingly, having punctually paid his

debts, he sallied forth with a light heart and a light

purse, in quest of i,ew toils and new means of use-

fulness.

It was in the autumn of 180.5, that Mr. Gunn,
with a wife and five children, connnenced his lon<i and
latiffiiing journey. An occurrence of a most dis-

tressino- character soon WTung the affectionate heart

(if our lay-reader, and tried his faith to the utmost.

While passing through the deej) forest, one of his

children fell from the waggon, and in a moment was
crushed to death beneath the wheels. With his

iiwn hands the afflicted father dug a giave by the

i(.ad side, and having read the solemn burial-service

of the Church, committed the remains of liis be-

loved offspring to their kindred du.st. In the month
of November he reached the banks of the Ohio, and
embarked with his family and little property on the
noble river which was to bear him to his destina-

tion.

Xo steam-boat then ploughed the western waters;

m\ it waa only in long and narrow vessels,

propelled by poles or dragged by ropes, that the
hardy boatmen could ascend the current. The
passengers and goods destined for places down the
stream were conveyed in flat boats (jf a temporary
<"'!! tniction, which were broken up and sold when

''ii.
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the voyage was completed. In a vessel of this

latter kind, Mr. Gunn, with his little all, floated

slowly to his future h«>me.

At length, his ho; , made fast near the village

of Portsmouth, a iJiace containing at that time

not more than a dozen dwellings. There was.

however, a dock-yard in the vicinity, where a lar^e

ship was afterwards built, which descended the river

1.500 miles to the Gulf of Mexico, and was employed

in the trade with Europe.

In so enterj)rihing a neighbourhood, Mr. Gunn

was not idle. He purchased a small farm, and

diligently cmjiloyed himself in felling the trees.

brealfing up the rich soil, and sowing the seei<

from which he hoped to provide his children's

bread. And now the liturgy was heard probably

for the first time on the shores of the Ohio. Even

Sunday, the lay-reader collected his family around

him, and united with them in worship and praise.

For many years, none but his domestic circle

attended on these occasions ; but a providential

circumstance soon enlarged his congregation. He

thought it expedient to sell his farm, and remove

into the villagt of Portsmouth, where he established

himself as a cooper. He soon found chat he was

not the only churchman in the place ; but that

there were a fe»v otheins wiio had been taught tn
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IkHovo in one Catholic and Apostolic Church. These
gladly attended his reading and assisted with their

ivsjK.nses. Ab'^ut this time, namely, in the year
I SI 9. he received the fateful intelligence that a

diocese had been organized in Ohio, and a bishop

elected and consecrated. To complete his gratifi-

cation, he learned that the new prelate was no
stranger to liim. The Rev. Philander Chase, the
same missionar}- who, on more than one occasion

hadsl.pt under his roof, and dined at his table at

Windham, in New York, was now his bishop in the
Far Wist. Mr. Gur.n immediately took his pen, and
«nite to his chief shepherd. He stated the import-
ance of directly commencing regular services in

Portsmouth. He mentioned the comfort which
the few members of the Church in that increasing
villa<je would derive from an episcopal visit ; and li"

included with earnestly requesting the bishop
either to come himself, or send some clergyman to
visit them at an early season.

liishop Chase was engaged in highly important
Imsiness when this letter arrived. He therefore-

sent the Rev. Mr. Moi-se. one of his most faithful

I

flerjrymen. who wa* received at P irtsmouth with

I

uiuffected cordiality. Once more, after an interval
"t fifteen years, our lay-reader was >ennitted to

I

iiear the word of life declared by a conuuissioned
|anilassador of Christ. In about a month after-

f
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wards, the bishop hiinsolf arrived. The court-hou-se

was immediately prepared for religious worship, ai.d

a large congregation, partly drawn by curiosity, and

partly by a better feeling, soon assembled. The

l.'ishop delivered a plain and practical sermon, with

that solemnity and that energ)' which seldom fail to

produce a deep impression. Nor was this all. He

remained in Portsmouth till he had gained the

affection and respect of the people, had baptized

and confirmed a number of pereons, and had

effected the organization of a parish, of which Mr.

Gunn was elected senior warden. Having regularly

appointed Mr. Gunn to the office of lay-reader, he

left Portsmouth, and went onward to discover new

openings for the Gospel and the Church,

For the third time, our lay-reader occupied the

desk ; but the people were, to a great extent, desti-

tute of Prajer-books, and could not, of course, join

in the responses. It was soon discovered that a

printer in the villnge was in possession of a large

number of these invaluable manuals of devotion,

which he had long since laid away as unsaleable.

They were immediately purchased, and some at high

prices. Money was then scarce, and one person

actually gave twenty bushels of corn for a single

l*rayer-book. For three years, Mr. Gunn regu-

larly pv'rformed the services. During this periti

the village was visited most severely by disease.

*'*Ei'?i
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Many who had taken a deep interest in the c.iurch
militant below were removed to the church triumph-
ant above; and after several unhealthy seasons,
few of the little congrega.ion remained. In the
year 1823, a clergyman residing in ChiUicothe, fifty

miles distant, consented to officiate once a month
in Ponsmouth. This was a great benefit to the
people, and a great relief to Mr. Gunn. who had
now attained his sixtieth year. The latter, not-
«itiistanding. conducted worship, and read a sermon
on the intervening Sundays ; and after two years,
when Mr. Kellogg, the clergj-man, left Ohio, he
again took the entire labour upon himself. All
this, it must be remembered, was entirely gratui-
tous, and the only recompense wa.« that of a good
conscience.

The congregation, now exceedingly small, was
often a subject of ridicule to the thoughtless and
the prejudiced. The members of other denomi-
nations also frecjuentiy importuned the few Epis-
copalians to unite with them, on the a.ssurance
that a Church minister coul'^, never be obtained.
But the little community, attached by conviction
to the distinctive principles of Episcopacy, never
ceased to persevere in what they believed to be the
way of truth. In 1 831 . they obtained a convenient
mm for their worship. They fitted it up with
commodious seats and a pulpit ; and here, after his

l^m
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ivcM»ver\ from a severe illness, the ajjed lay-reader,

with a treinhling voice, continued to conduct their

devotions. In the month of July, in the sanu

year, he officiated for the la.st time.

Having been just ordained a deacon, by Hishdp

(Jiiase, 1 vvius sent by him to Portsmouth, where I

received and acceptcvl an invitation to take char<;e

(»f the feeble conjji'e<jjation. My compeu! „tion was

fixed at 200 dollai-s {^n/.) a year, which, with an

additional hundred from the l)i»)cesan Missionan

.Sv^ciety, was enough to supjtort existence at the

low j)rici's wiiich then prevailed, liut scarcely had

1 officiated once in my new sphere of labour, when

a fi'ightfi'! accident befel the good Mr. (Junn, whicli

hastened his departure from the world. A fire-

engine had recently been purchased by the inhabit-

ants of Portsmouth, and the old man, with many

others, was observing its operations. The pem)n

ulio directed the jet union ..'lately permitted the

tul," to fall, and in an instant the whole stream of

water strur-k Mr. (hum in the face, crushing hi:

right CM', and completely destroying its power of

visiim. Fuv some time his condition wa.s extremely

l>n'carious ; and it was feared that a total loss of

sight would Ix' the result. At length nature rallied,

and he recovered strength to walk. One eye \va.s

s,>ared to him, but his former health was never

restored. \'et tlie hope of immortality brighteiibl
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ii|Min liiin, and his conversatif)n heoaiiif more and
more solemn and odifyin^r. The Church, too, wa.s

•Icanr to hi.s heart than ever; and it \va.s not lonjj

Mow he jravo .& proof of his sincerity, which was
[lie last crowninjr act of a life devoted to the service

ihninjr the winter followinjT the accident, he one

(lay retjuested as many of the parishioners jis could

attenil, to meet him on important l)usiness. A
iiu:.:her of them accordin^rly assembled, and the old

man, risinrr from his seat, represented t<. tliem in

stridiiT terms the importance of building a church.

He showed them that no considerable accessions

t(i their number could be expected until a distinct

building;, of sufficient capacity, and easily accessible

t(. all, had been obtained. He concluded almost in

the following words :
" You know, my friends, that

I am not rich, and that twice I have lost my all.

Vet Providence has given me enough, and my pro-

perty is now a little more than two thousand drd-

lars. Of this, I will give one-fhird towards the

erection of the proposed edifice, on condition that

you will contribute the remainder of the necessary

amount." This offer was accepted with admiration
and gratitude, and a sufficient su.n was promptly
subscribed.

But the lay-reader lived not to see the Church
trected, nor even its comer-stone laid. A few

F .3
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months after his generous gift, his fonn became

emaciated, and he was soon confined entirely to his

l)ed. Religious sen ices were sometimes held in his

room, which evidently afforded him great deliphl.

On one of these occasions his children and grand-

children were prt'sent by his special request. I

took for my text, Eccles. xii. 1. " RememlxT now

thy Creator In the days of thy youth, while the evil

days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou

shalt say, I have no pleasure in them." At the

conclusion of the senice, the pious veteran raised

hin\self a little on his Mow, and spoke a few words

in the most pathetic manner, labouring to impress

upon his ofl'spring a deep sense of the necei:sity of

pure and practical religion. He represented the

comfort which he felt in resting all his hopes on the

great Atonement ; and finally besought all his dear

family to follow the luurow way of life, that he

might ultimately enjoy the happiness of meeting

them in heaven.

A clergjTiian, in priesfs orders, visiting Ports-

mouth about this time, Mr. Gunn expressed his

desire to partake of the holy communion. The

sacred rite was accordingly administered to him.

and he expressed the hveliest joy and consolation.

Five days afterwards, he breathed his last in perfect

peace, having almost completed his seventieth year.

Many hundred persons accompanied his remains ti»
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the burial-ground ; for he had lieen a friend to all,

and had been long regarded as an example of

uprijfhtneHS and integrity.

My parochial charge in Portsmouth consisted of

about twenty-five families. Four of these families

wiTC the descendants of Mr. Gunn, and four were,

in like manner, the offspring of a worthy Lutheran

couple, of (jlerman origin. The latter perceiving

that the Episcopal Church closely resembled their

own in rites and doctrines, h^d connected them-

selves with it at an early period, and had become

devotedly attached to it. Previous to the erection

of th<> church, my congregation, on Sundays, seldom

exceeded fifty ; although after that event, it con-

siderably increased. My salary was paid quarterly

with the utmost punctuality; and I contracted an

affection for these plain, but worthy neople, which

time can never efface.

Portsmouth is beautifully situated on the Ohio,

at tlie confluence of the Scioto with that majestic

stream. Tho Ohio is here about one-third of a

mile in width ; and on the opposite shore, the hills

of Kentucky rise precipitousl}' from the banii, anct

tenninate in rocky points. The frequent passing

of steam-boats gives animatit n to the scene, which

is further enlivened, at certain seasons, by the de-

scent of immense rafts of t' .iber, and flat boats

loaded with produce for +' . southern market. The

4
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t«>wn, (luring my residtMin' thorr, contained alxmt

twelve lumdred iiiliahitants. although tlu' ctmiplc-

tioii of tilt ')hio canal, which enters the river at

I'otsniot.tli, has Ix'en the means of a consideraltli

mcrejuse.

The rreshyterianH were little more nunu-roib

than the Episcopalians ; t)ut the Methodists wtrt'

abundant, and exerted the chief sway in relijjloa'*

matters. Nearly one-half of the population at-

tended no place of worship whatever. On Suu(la\x

I j)erfonne(l two .u'rvices, and j>reached twiw.

sometunes adding a lecture at night. On Wed-

nesday evenings I also conducted religiou.': worshifi

ai my lodgings ; and frequr'ntly my room was

crowded. On Saturdays, the children a.s.send)k'tl in

my study, where they ivpeated the catechism to

my wife, and heard a familiar explanation of it.*

contents. On comr.iunion days, being only a dea-

con, i exchanged p-lpits either with the Rev. Mr.

Bausman, of Chillicothe, distant fifty miles, or with

ihe Rev. Mr. Johnson, rector of 8t. l^auFs Chi rch.

Cincinnati, distant a hundred and twenty Miles.

Both of these excellent gentlemen were at all times

ready to a-ssist in this way, and to encourage nie bv

every means in their power. Altogether, my situa-

tion was one of great interest, and most gladly

would I have conthiued to occupy it until the pn^

sent nioinent. But the climate of the place, com-
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hilled with extra exertions on my |>art, injured my
health, and alniont dejirived me of voice, ho that,

ultiniiitcly, hy the advice of phy.sicians, I was in-

duced to seek a pnrer air. and to retire for a while

froiii jiarochial duty. Still 1 conld not h'ave my

riiH'k without a pastor; hut delayed my departur**

until 1 Hjiw my early frienr' with whom 1 had

t'lijT'iKi'*^ '" Sunday school teachinj^ at (Jamhier,

fstahlished a.s minister of the parish, in my room.

.\t leiij^h, after a residence of two years, I left

Portsmouth, and connnenced my journey to New
England in a commodious boat on the Ohio canal.

Many of my late parishioners accompanied us to

the second lock, and here, with many painful

•Miiotiuns, I bade them farewell.

F .T
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CHAPTER VII.

JOURNEY FROM PORTSMOUTH TO ANDOVER.

Liberality to Cler^men in America.—Ohio canal.— Moravians.—

Schooners on Lake Erie.—Cloud proceeding from the Falls

of Niagara.— Buffalo.— Rochester Report of St Luke's

Church.—.\lbany.—New York.—President Jackson.— Hell

Gate.—Newport.—Episcopal Church.—Providence.—Boston.

—Convention of the Church in Massachusetts.—Ride to

Andover.

Mv proposed journey to New England gave occasion

to an in.stance of generosity, which I cannot forbear

noticing. A gentleman of the Episcopal Church,

residing in Circleville. a connexion and name-sake of

the justly-celebrated nonconformist Dr. Doddridge,

was part owner of a commodious line of boats on

the Ohio canal Hearing of my indi.sposition, and

of my arrangements for leaving Portsmouth, this

worthy man, though almost a total .stranger, in-

formed mo that acconnnodations would be provided

at no expense, for myself and wife, on board one ol
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his vessels. Such offers are made, in this country,

with the intention that they should be accepted ;

and. accordingly, I did not hesitate to comply.

The journey by canal was one of 330 miles, and

won! 1 have cost us together about twenty dollars.

Instances of similar liberality to clerg}'men are

by no means unfrequent in America. In travelling

throuLjh Ohio, it has several times happened that

after spending a night at an inn, and having taken

supper and breakfast, the landlord has refused to

accept any pajinent on hearing that I was a clergy-

man. For the same reason, a drayman, whom 1

once engaged to remove my furniture from one

house to another, resisted all my efforts to induce

him to receive a compensation. There are captains

of steam-boats who sometimes will carry clerg}'men

at half price, or without any charge. Medical men

also prescribe for the ministers of all denominations,

and for their families, gratuitously. Such facts

deserve to be mentioned, as they h^lp to refute the

unfounded accusation sometimes brought against

the Americans, as a selfish and mercenary people.

We left Portsmouth on the 7th of May, 1833,

in a remarkably figreeable canal-boat, where we

were regaled with excellent cheer, and comfortably

lodjjod. The canal is, in many places, extremely

narrow ; and in pa.ssing through the locks the

motion of the boat, as it dashes from side to side, is

F G
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very disagreeable. Yet I greatly prefer this mode
of travelling to jolting over American roads in an

American coach ; and often, in the long run, it is

equally expeditious.

Our way was principally through deep woodx

imtil we came to Chillicothe, where we arrived on

the morning of the second day. In the afternoon,

we crossed a beautiful aqueduct over the Scioto, and

arrived at Circleville, where I had an opportunity

of revisiting the remarkable antiquities already de-

scribed. We soon returned to the boat, and pro-

ceeded on our way ; but were much retarded by

scai^city of water in the canal. On the following dav

we passed through a wild, but romantic countn'.

and among other objects noticed a huge i -k, on

which a colossal human hand, now defaced, had

been sculptured by the ancient Indians. During thi«

daj we approached within eighteen miles of Gam-
bier. In the evening we crossed an aqueduct over

the Walhonding, or Whitewoman River ; and on

the morning of the fourth day arrived near Onaden-

hutten, where the Moravians, or United Brethren,

once had a settlement among the Aborigines. This

settlement was destroyed during the revolutionan

war, and the converts to Christianity were mas-

sacred. At present there are no ^ndians ; but two

congregations of Gen^.an Aloravians .still exist.

The Moravians are acknowledged as Episcopalians

,!f
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In the American Episcopal Church. Having a
valid Apostolic succession, their ministers are
allowod to preach in our pulpits ; and, in fact, they
.)oeasionally exchange with our clerp^ men. Their
numbers are very small, and not rapidly increasing,
as their peculiar system tends to exclude them
thmi the rest of the world.

Our canal boat now stuck fast; and we were
obliged to wait for a rise of the water. I went on
shore, and entered the nearest farm-house. It proved
t<. be the duelling of a Swiss, who, with his wife and
fan.ily. were almost wholly ignorant of the English
lannruage. I conversed with him f-i French, which
!?ave him great satisfaction. He was a Protestant,
and had a bible an.l many religion^ looks in his own
t !?ue. His opinions appeared co be highly Cal-
vinistic

;
and he foun.d great fault with the Mora-

nans, whc preached, he said, more of the law than
the gospel. In the evening, to my great satisfac-
tion, the Moravian clergyman, Mr. Hi^-ner, came
'•n board, and took a passage to the next village.
The water was now sufficiently deep, and the next
morning we moved on again. Mr. Higner wus a
plain, but apparently amiable man, about thirty
years of age. He pointed out to me one of his
churches, in the very bosom of the forest. It
was a rough log-building; but he assured me that
't contained a good organ. He also showed me Mi
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the deserted site of Goshen, one of their first

settlements, and the tomb of a missionary who lies

buried there.

We were now approaching the highest poiiii

of the canal between the waters of the Ohio and

Lake Erie. We passed another aqueduct in the

afternoon, and entered a lake on what is tailed

Portage Summit. Our horses cossed this lake

at full trot by means of a long floating bridge.

Soon afterwards we arrived at Akron, and im-

mediately descended a steep hill by a long suc-

cession of locks resembling a stair-case. The

next day, about noon, we arrived at Cleaveland.

a flourishing town beautifully situated on Lake

Erie, where the canal terminates. We now 'eft

our boat, and took pasi^ge for Buffalo on board the

Michigan, a fine schooner of 180 tons. I had

crossed the lake four times in steam-boats, and now

desired to try a diffei*ent mode of navigation. The

vessel was heavily laden with flour, and there ..ere

no passengers besid-^s ourselves. Every thing on

board was comfortable, and the crew were civil and

obliging. Late at night the wind, which iiad been

contrary, shifted a few points, and enabled us just

to weather the pier, and to run into the open lake.

But a fearful tempest soon commenced, and before

we had advanced seven miles our captain found it

necessary to return. The tall lighthouse on Cleave-
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land Heights, and tht smaller light on the pier

head, directed our course through the darkness,

and in a short time, we were again moored in still

water.

The storm continued three days with unabated
furj'. The lake was one sheet of foam, and the
pier at times was ahnost covered with the billows.

At length the wind subsided, and we again put to

sea. About thirty vessels, which had been detained

with us, sailed at the same time, some for Detroit,

but the greater part for Buffalo. They were
principally schooners, with one brigantine, and the

spectacle was extremely beautiful and animating as

they f^lided together over the clear blue waves.

They were all built for rapid sailing, but our
schooner ultimately took the lead, and maintained
her superiority. We were several times ahnost
entirely out of sight of land, but it was never found
necessary to take an observation. We met several

steam-boats, crowded with passengers, going west-

ward, and were occasionally overtaken by those on
their voyage to Buffalo. I distributed a few Testa-
ments among our sailors, which were thankfully

received and attentively perused. I was told that a
gentleman residing, I think, in Buffalo, had appro-
priated a sum of money for the purpose of supply
ing all the sailors on Lake Erie with bibles, and
that his plan would be shortly carried into effect.

1
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On the second day of our voyage I obser," 1 a

white cloud in the horizon in a north-easterly direc-

tion, which, though frequently altering its fomi.

never changed its place. On pointing it out t<i

the captain, I was informed that it was produced bv

the Falls of Niagara, now thirty miles distant.

The clearness of the day gave a peculiar distinct-

ness to this remarkable phenomenon, which I con-

templated for hours with emotions bordering on

the sublime. The steeples of Buffalo were soon

distinguished with the telescope, as they rose one

after another above the well-t'^^fined bomdary of

sea and sky. Tn the evening the whole town was

before us at the distance of nine miles. The wind

gradually died away; but aided by the current pro-

duced by the Niagara river, we continued to ap-

proach, until finally we came within the pier, and

landed at the wharf. We had sailed 200 miles in

thirty-six hours, which is twelve hours more than

the time usually employed by the steam-boats in

making the same passage. Dark as it was, we im-

mediately embarked on a packet-boat, and com-

menced a voyage on the New York canal. Early

next morning we reached Lockport, and descended

the remarkable locks at that flourishing town. We

spent Sunday with a friend, and attended the

Episct)pal Church, where we heard two excellent

sermons bv the rector.

ml
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The next day vve embarked again, and on Tuch-

(lay arrived at Rochester. Here are two handsome

Kpiscopal Churches, in the Gothic style of architec-

ture, one of which, St. Paurs, was erected at a

,()st of about 100,000 dollars, or 22,500^. Of the

nourishing condition of the other parish, St. Luke's,

an idea may be fonned from a recent official state-

iiii'iit (»f its rector. The report, for om year,

(lelivirtd to the diocesan convention is as follows :

•baptisms (adult, 27; infant, 85) 112; marriages,

•li\ ; funerals, 34 ; communicants (died 5 ; removed,

10; added, 93), pr'^sent numbei, 374; bible and

catechetical classes, 2; confirmed, 75; Sunday-

school teachers, 50 ; scholai-s, 300.

COLLECTIONS.

.Missionary.

Foreig:n department

Domestic . . . . .

Diocesan . . . . .

Spirit of Missions

Education . , . .

Building of Churches .

Episcopal Fund ...
Diocesan Fund

Charity School of St. Luke's

Church . . . ,

(equal to 312/. 7*. Gd.]

Doll. Cents. Doll. Cents.

226 25

157 ..

100

60 ..

533

270

300

10

20

250

25

25

1383 50

It
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" The vestry have taken measures for the erec-

tion of a third Episcopal Church, in the northern

part of the city, which, when finished, is to be con-

nected with St. Luke's Church as a chapel, or esta-

blished as a separate parish in communion with the

Protestant Episcopal Church, as may appear best.

The congregation has two henejiciaries ; the one ii.

the General Theological Seniinarv, the other at

College."

The above may be considered as a fair specimen

of the doings of Episcopal Churches in the larger

and wealthier towns of the United States. Pro-

bably, the parish of St. Luke's contains not fewer

than twelve or fifteen hundred persons. The

" collections" mentioned in the report are exclusive

of many private benefactions, communion alms,

repairs and improvements ^ the Church, wages of

organist and sexton, and a liberal salary to the

rector. The nunister of the parish is indefatigable

and systematic in his exertions, pleasing and gen-

tlemanly in his manners, eloquent as ?.
'—'^ax^ki.

and accomplished as a scholar.

Leaving Rochester the same evening, we reached

SjTacuse in two days, and on Friday arrived at

Utica, In both of the latter towns there are

flourishing Episcopal congregations, and the same

is true of nearly all the towns and villages along the

canal. Numerous disorders and divisions among
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sectarian bodies have, in this region, brought mul-

titudes within the fold of the Church On iatur-

(ky nijjht we landed at Schenectady, having com-

pleted our canal voyage of 360 miles. We now

took passage in a railroad-car, and were con-

veyed by horse-power sixteen miles to Albany.

Here we spent Sunday, and attended divine service

at the two Episcopal Churches. The landlord of

the comfortable hotel where we lodged was an

Episcopalian. He treated us with the utmost hospi-

tality, and refused to accept any compensation.

After a brief sojourn in Albany, we took a

passage for New York on board a steam-boat, and

travelled the whole distance, 145 miles, in twelve

hours. Our voyage was by day-light, and the

raagnifiv^ent scenery of the Hudson River appeared

to the highest advantage. About sun-set we
arrived at New York, and put up at a comfortable

hotel near the North river. The population of this

great city amounts to 230,000, and the number of

Episcopal churches is twenty-five. At night the

houses were illuminated in honour of President

Jackson, then on a visit to the place. The next

day we had an opportunity of seeing the President

as he passed our hotel in his carriage. He was un-

covered, and as he bowed to the multitude, he ex-

hibited a pale and elongated countenance, expres-

sive of at termination, and intrepidity. The popu-
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lace in the streets slKtuted " HuiTah for Jackson
'"

and threw up their hats and caps; while tlie fenialo

who thronged the window.s waved their handker-

chiefs in coniplinit.it to tlie veteran chieftain. Thf

followin^r day, June 1 th, we left New York t ,•

>(ewp(»rt, Rhode I.sland, in the steamer Pri'mhit.

As the * »at p£(«8ed Ca-stle (Jarden, at five o'clock.

P.M.. we observed an innnen.se concourse of p«H)|)Ie

a.s.seinl.!ed in that place of resort, and were informed

that general Jackson w{i.s the jrrand object of at-

traction. A balloon, in the fonn of a fihh w*.

floating over the crowd, and making sundry evolu-

tions iji obedience to the str-ig of its conductor. A

large balloon soon afterwards ascended, and accom-

panied our steam-boat foi some distance on her

paKs;»ge. We soon arrived at a narrow x\i Ije-

Iween the main land and the shore of Long Island.

This is denominated Hell (Jate, and was tk

terror of the ancient Dutch navigators. The tide

was ruiming through with tremendous rapidity, and

the salt waves were boiling and foaming on even

side. Here and there black rocks lifted irieir

threatening forms above the billows, and u siiiall

vessel King upon a stony shelf indicated that the

dangers of the strait were not entirely extinct.

However, we passed this American Charvbi^is with-

out accident, although at the very moment w? wen-

maintaining a race with a Hartford steamer, and
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the utiiuist power of our t-npriiies was put in requi-

<iitiiin.

The iintneiiHt' vesselH proHontod a curious spec-

tacit' iw they Hhf)t, now to the ri^ht, now to the

left, in order to avoid tlie hidden Hources of destruc-

tion. We pKinjred through the Fuass of foam, and

ill a few moments were ai^a'u in smooth water.

Diirinij the !iicfht continued our course throuj^h

L'W'X Island Sound; and early in the morning.

while off Point Judith, we felt the long and heavy

»»• II of the Atlantic ocean. This, althoujjh very

trviiijr to most of the pas.senjj;er8, was not of loni;

'liiratitin ; for we soon floated on the quiet surface

nf NaiTagansett Hay, and at six o'clock in the

iiioniinir landed at Newport, havinjir accomplished

a voyage of 16*0 miles in thirteen hours.

Ne\vi)(»rt is a neat and a^eeable town, containinjj

a population of 8000. It is quit* ^' J-fashioned in

its general appearance, and presen, striking con-

tract to the cities and villages of the west. Its

venerable and aristocratic-looking mansions carrv

the imagination a century backwaiws; while the

quiet air of the place, and the absence of great

'iiiumercial bustle, remind the traveller of the

smaller watering-places in England. We put up at

H ver\ dejent hotel kept by a quaker lady. It hap-

|K'ned to be the period of a great meeting of the

f!h(.(le Island ' Friends."" and the spacious house

i;-.*f
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was filled with the niemlK;rs of that re8|H»ctal)ie

denomination.

All wore clad in their appropriate costnme ; and

dijpified solemnity was the order of the «lay. In

the afternoon I went down to the beach, which Ls

very fine, and afford.^ a delightful promenade.

Fivo or six handsome carriages, containing

fashionable parties, were driving on the Hand;

while a number of vessels in the offing add'*'' tn the

animation of the prospect. The heavy At;;v , swell

came thundering in, and the distant eastern horizon

cabled the thoughts to old England in f>. moment.

The next day being Sunday I accompanied the

rector of Trinity Church to his place of worship.

The exterior and interior of ^ho sacred edifice re-

minded me strongly of one of the larger village

churches in England. The organ was a present

from the renowned Dr. Berkeley, T^ishop of Clope.

who is said to have written his ' Minute PhD^-

sopher" in Rhode Island. It still retains upon its

summit the gilt crown which it wore in the days of

British supremacy. A second Episcopal pjirish has

been recently organized, denominated Zion Church.

and is said to be in a flourishing condition.

On the following day we embarked on hoard a

small steam-boat for Providence, distant about

thirty miles. We had a smooth and delightful

voyage over Narraffansett Bay, aad arrived at our

li<^
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destination early in the afternoon. Providence is

a large town, containing a population of 1 7,0</(),

and is beautifully situated at the head of the bay.

It ei ntains two handsome Episcopal Churches, St.

.lohirs and (Jrace Church, and the erection of a

third is contemplated, in order *o meet the increas-

inu d<"- md for our services. O'he Baptists have

Uh'Ii hitherto the prevailing sect k vhode Island ;

but I understood that the Chureh is now beginning

to take the lead throughout the state. We spent

the night at Providence, and the next day pro-

(etnled by stage, forty miles, to Boston, over good

roads, and rit the rate of eight miles an hour. We
put up at Shepherd's Temperance Hotel, where we

found everjthing extremely comfortable.

Bostwn greatly resembles one of the best English

towns. It contains a large number of handsome

ai;J costly edifices, many of which are built of

granite ; and in every part of the city perfect clean-

liness prevails. An ill-dressed person is seldom to

be met in the streets; while in literature and

general education, Boston holds the foremost rank

among the cities of America. Besides a handsome
and conspicuous state-house, it has a picture-

eallerA', a fine market-place, an Athenseum, reading-

rooms, fifty or sixty places of worship, and various

charitable institutions. Its population is about

(0.000, and it contains six Episcopal churches.
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There are twenty-two Conji^rejrational, or Inde-

pendent j)lace.s of worship, thirteen of which are in

the hands of L'nitarians, the prevailinpf denomina-

tion in Boston. There is also a Roman Catliolic

Cathedral, Boston hemr the see of a bishop of tbt

Chureh. The Baptists are numerous, hut I*re.sbv-

terians, Methodists, and (Quakers, are compara-

tively few.

It beinu^the time of the Annual Convention if the

Diocese of Massachusetts, I went in the aftemfmn

to Trinity Church, where I was introduced to the

venerable liishop (Jriswold, and many of the clerg)

and lay-delegates. Trinity Church is a massive

stone building, plain, but costly in its decorations,

and. altogether, exhibiting a good specimen of

Host(mian taste and refinement. St. Paul's is aU<

an elegant edifice, built after the model of a (jlreoian

temple, though, uidiajipily. occupying a confined

jiosition. It was erected at a cost of at leafit

1 ()().()()() dollars, or 22, ')()()/. Christ Church is

situated in the northern part of the city. It \\a>

built before the revolution, and is one of the fe»

American churches ». ontaining a i)eal of Mh.

The iemaining Kpisi-ojjal parishes are of less im-

portance, although they are generally in an ini-

pn.ving condition.

The convention opened in Trinitv Cluircli nn

NN'ednesdav. June IDth. at nine oVlock. Tic
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iii>li(.I» took the chair, and the secretary called the
roll, when thirty clergjnien answered to their

names. A coinniittoe of four was then appointed

t(. cxaiiiine the certificates of lay-delegates. The
convention then adjourned for divine ser\'ice at ten

odiK-k. A.M. Two clergymen officiated, as in the
convention described in a former chapter, and the
'j;,i.iniimion was admini.stered by the bishop, assisted

l.v two priests. A secretary and an assistant-

si'crctarv- were then formally elected. Thirty-three
lay-delegates being reported as having the canon-
ical certificates, now came forward and tocjk their

scats.

Much difficulty now arose in deciding on the
claims of some clergymen and laymen to seats, and
several connnittees were appointed to consider the
subject. The convention now adjourned till four
•K'lock, P.M. AVhen it again a^sendjled the com-
mittee reported, and a .standing committee was
"ieeted by ballot. Considerable delay was produced
h a resolution that the votes in this election
should be taken by orders. After balloting three
times, the standing conmiittee, consisting of thrc
Wergymen and three laymen, was finally appointed.
A oonnnittee of three was n(»w appointed to iiKjuire
into and report on the condition of the fund for the
>>upinirt of the episcopate in Massacinisetts. After
a tew unimportant resolutions, the convention ad-

•mM
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journed until the next morning. On the second

day the convention met, and attended divine senice

as before. A laj-man now moved the following

resolution, which was passed :
—" Resolved, that it

be the duty of every clergyman connected with thi^

diocese, with the consent of his parish, if he have

one, to hold himself p.t the disposal of the bishop

two Sundays in every year, to be sent to officiate in

some parish where there is no settled minister.

( )ne-half of his necessary expenses being j)aid bv

the Episcopal Missionary Society of the state, and

the other half by the parish to which he may be

sent, unless such parish will defray the whole ex-

pense."'

It was now resolved, on the motion of a priest.

'' That the bishop be requested to set forth a form

of [jrayer to be used in our churches with reference

to the disease called the cholera." The conven-

tion then proceeded to adopt several amendments

to the constitution of the diocese, proposed at

the last convention. Four clerical and four lav-

delegates to the General Convention were then

appointed, and the convention finally adjounied.

During the two days of the session there were

meetings of the clergy and others at six o'clock in

the m» T! for prayer and exhortation. There

were also regular services and sermons after dark.

but the people, generally, did not take that interest
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in the proceedings which I had witnessed else-

where; and very fisw, besides official persons,

attended the convention. Nor did there appear

among the clergy that hearty fraternal spirit which

characterizes our ministry in the west, and which in

Ohio renders a convention an occasion of real and
high enjoyment. I afterwards learned that un-

hai)i)y differences of opinion had crippled the

energies of the diocese oi' Massacliusetts, and had

materially checked the increase and proper influence

of the Church. At the period to which I refer,

namely, the year 1833, there wore thirty-five

episcopal parishes in the diocese, of which nine

were vacant. The entire number of connnunicants

little exceeded 1900, the worshippers being pro-

bably about 10,000. This is not a sixtieth part

of the population, which, in 1830, amounted to

<il0.408.

The convention having closed, we proceeded, l)v

stage, twenty-three miles to Andover, The country

along the road is generally highly cultivated, al-

though the soil is greatly inferior to that of (Mo.
We [)assed many agreeable villages, all of which
gave indubitable signs of the comfort and refine-

ment of the people, although numerous small places

of worship, standing iii the innnediate vicinity of

f'ach other, were a melancholy index of the preva-

Init'c (tf religious dissension. Our ride was per-

G 2
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fonni'd in about four hours, and early in the aft<>r-

noon we were comfortably established in the

• Mansion House," having completed a journev

from Portsmouth of 1290 miles.
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CHAPTER VIII.

NEW e\(;land.

Otncral description.— llelij^ious divisions.—Unitarianism.— Har-

vard University.—Andovur Seminary.—Episcopacy in New
Kn<rland.—('lerical Associations.—Visit 'o Bis-' op (iriswold.

His residence.—Description of Saleni.— .Vlarblehead.— Epis-

ca]>n] Parish near Andover.—Visit to Vermont.—Sleigh-

ridinp:.—Snow in New Hampshire.—Sliakers at Lebanon.

—

Bethel in Vermont.— Episcopal Ciiurch.— Its Rector.

—

Ht'turn to Massachusetts.

.Nkw En(;i,axi) is the general name applied t»» the

six .states oi' Maine, New Hampshire, Vennont,

.\Ia.ssai'husetts, Rhode Island, and Connecticut.

It i*:tntaiiis a population of little more than two

millions, \vhf» are justly distinguished above all

ittlicr Americans, for industr}-, intelligence, morality,

and enterprise. The face of the country is greatly

'iiversitied ; and the inland portions contain moun-

tain-i exceeding 6000 feet in elevation. The soil is

XT rj
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very inferior to that of the western state ;, and is

best adapted to the production of ^as.-,. The

raising of cattle, sheep, and hogs, is accordingly a

leading pursuit of the New England fanner. Manu-

factures of various kinds have recently become an

abundant source of wealth ; while the con lerce of

the maritime districts extends to ever}' coast. TIi,'

climate in winter is excessively severe; and the

summers are by no means so warm as in Ohio. It

is stated, on good authority, that in the inland dis-

tricts of New England travelling is performed en-

tirely in sleighs during an average of ten weeks in

everv- year. With the exception of frequent cases

of consumption, the health of the people is excel-

lent, and many live to a good old age. The fair

complexions and ruddy cheeks of the inhabitants

appear very striking to a person coming from the

west. The neatness and convenience of their

dwellings, and their comparative fondness for

gardening, are circumstances which strongly pre-

possess an Englishman in their favour.

In politics, the New Englanders generally act in

(concert ; but in regard to religion the case is far

otherwise. The ancient Puritan establishment has

been broken into a number of fragments, and

although the old Congregational meeting-houses

retain tlieir place in almost every village, they have

iften passed into Unitarian hands, and are fre-o
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quently rivalled by Episcopal Churches, (,r by the

orm^ onticles of Methodists, Baptists, Universal ists,

aiid other sects too numerous to mention. Still

with all this division, the New Englanders as a

body are a decidedly religious people. It is dis-

reputa])le fo** a man to have no religious creed, and

there are few who do not give their support to

some mode of worship. Sunday is observed as a

Sabbath with great strictness and decorum ; and

among the aged people many complete specimens

i)f the genuine Puritan are yet to be found. From

the first settlement of New England, which took

place more than two hundred years since, a univer-

sal provision has been made for the instruction of

id! classes. The country is filled with schools,

academies, and colleges, and all parents are obliged

by law to give their children an education.

The extension of the Unitarian doctrines among

the descendants of the Puritans has been accounted

for in various ways. The Unitarian himself

ascribes it to the superior acuteness and intelli-

gence of the age. The orthodox Congregationalist

attributes it to certain local causes which he a.sserts

have now ceased to exist. The Episcopalian dis-

covers its origin in the same causes which he

thinks have produced the apostasies in the Protest-

ant churches of Geneva, France, and (rermany,

namely, a defective form of church government, and

G 4
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the want of an evanjrdical litur^ry. Univorsalisni.

wliich consists, in the denial of fnturc or otenial

punishniont for tlu" wicked, is a favourite doctrine

in New lMi«,dand; and jrreat nunil)ersof the thoujrlit-

less and invlinrious profess their adherence to this

denioraHzin^r delusion. Open '

idels also exist,

and put forth strenuous exertio. to destroy reii-

^Hon altogether. Yet throughout New Enirland

generally, as in the rest of the United States, the

v\ eight of public sentiment among those profes-sing

any faith greatly inclines towards orthodoxy anfl

practical piety.

The j)rincipal literary institution in Massachu-

setts is Harvard University at (Jamhridge, a vene-

rable foundation possessed of considerable endow-

ments and a valuable library of about fifty thousand

volumes. The entire establishment has passed frm
the hands of the orthodox Congregationalists into

those of the Unitarians, and is greatly instnunental

in diffusing the tenets of the latter. The orthochix

( 'ongi-egationalists have accordingly seen the neces-

sity of educating elsewhere the young men designed

for tlieir ministry, and the seminary at Andover is

the result of their combined exertions. It was esta-

blished in 1807, and is supported by private bene-

facticms. One gentleman now living has contribu-

ted at different times 2{)(),()0() dollars (4.5,000/.) to-

wards the ini^titution. The endowments alreadv
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aiiKtiiiit to more than a million of d(»llars (22'),000/.),

ami the library contains about 12,000 cli,)ice

volumes, chiefly imported from Gennany. Then-

are Hve |)r(»fessoi-s, each of whom is Hujtplied with a

comiiKidiou.s dwellinjr. and a salary- of from 1200 to

I.)0() (1( Mars (270A to IVSII.) The nnmber of stu-

dents is about 120, who have generally completed

tlitir academic studies at some college before enter-

iiii;tlu' Theological Seminary. Hesides these, seve-

ral hundred boys pursue their studies at Andover

in a cliussical school, and in Phillij)s\s Academy,

l)oth of which institutions are under the same

trustees with the seminary. The course of ^tudy

in tile Theological Institution occupies three years,

a knowledge of Hebrew and other languages being

necessary to admission. The qualifications of the

teachers are undisputed, and the name of professor

Stuait is almost as familiar to the divines of Eng-

laii'l as t(» those of America. No Episcopal insti-

tution of the same kind in the United States has

yet attained the eminence of Andover.

Andover is one of the pretty villages for which

New England is distinguished. It stands upon a

hill about sixteen miles from the sea-coast, and is a

eodl and delightful situation in the warm season,

although greatly exposed 'o piercing ea.st winds in

winter. From the seminary, which occupies the

highest elevation, there is an extensive prospect of

G
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a well-cultivated countr)% and of blue mountains in

t'e north and west from fifty to eighty miles dLv

tant. Having letters of introduction, we wctv

kindly received by Professors Stuart. VVorxls, and

others, and in a few days established ourselves at a

boarding-house near the Seminary, The professors

politely allowed me the use of their valuable I '"^n.

and I found abundant and agreeable empio) ntnt

in the perusal of the neglected writings of the

(Ireek and Latin fathers.

There being no Episcopal Church in Andover

(although one has since l)een erected) we often

attended the Seminary Chapel on Sundays, where

the services were conducted according to the usual

plan of the Independents. While I could not but

lament the imperfect ecclesiastical organization of

these worthy peoj)le, I admired the energy of re-

ligious principle which developed itself among them.

To say nothing of the strict morality which pre-

vailed among all classes, a number of the students

in the Seminary, possessed of fine talents and edu-

cation, were preparing to act a.s missionaries in the

most wTetched portions of the world, and the most

unhealthy climates. A regular system of corres-

j)ondence was maintained w ith missionaries in every

land, by which means the students procured an

accurate knowledge of the hal '^ts, religious opinions,

and temporal condition of nearly all the nations on

. w- *. . w«
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the face of the p;Iobe. In this manner the peculiHi-

onterjiiise which characterizes the New lMi<;lan(lers

is turned t(t a ^'ood account, and made to accom-

plish noble ends. I caimot forbear statinjr in con-

nexion with this, that the same sj)irit has been

manifested at Kenyon College from its first founda-

tion. At the present moment man> of its former

students are enj^apred as missionaries in America,

and one at least is labouring; in the j^eat wctrk of

diffusin<( Christianity and Churcli principles among

the inhabitants of Africa.

Episcopacy has not yet taken deep root in any

jiait of New England except Rhode Island and

Connecticut. The former State, with a population

of 1()(),()00, had, in 18'j5, twenty Episcopal clergy-

men, or one to every 5000. The latter with ;30().000

inhabitants, contained at the .same time eightv of

our ministers, or one to 3750; Maine, with a jjopu-

lation of more than 400,000, contains onlv six or

seven; New Hampshire, with nearly .SOO.OOO.

about the same number; Ma.ssachusetts, with

more than 600,000, had fifty in LsrUi ; and Ver-

mont, with about 300.000, eighteen in 1835. The
dioceses of Connecticut and Vermont are provided

with bishops ; but the four remaining dioceses of

•New England are to a certain extent united in «»ne

Iwdy, denominated the Eastern Diocese, and under

me bishop, the Right Reverend Dr. Griswuld.

G 6
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Kach of thcHt' (lioccwcs holds its animal con\tiitiiiii.

and in addition to this, besides the usual delej^ation

to the (Jeneral ('< vention. eaeh send^ its clcr^r^

and lay-de|)uties to an atnuial convention of the

Ka-stern Diocese, 'i'his sinj^ular eoinhination will.

however, he d .solved on the di-niis*' of the prestiit

dioeessin; and after that event, in all prohahility.

Nt .V Knjrhvnd will |»(,.i.sess as many l)isho|»s ax

dioceses. Many etiorts have l)een made to iiicrca.^

the etticieucv of the Church in this region, .sonic df

which have been atteiided with success, in KIkkIc

Island, monJily meetini^s of all the clerjrv. for

prayer, preachinj^, and conversation, are said td

have been chieHy instrumental in gaining for the

Church the high stand wliich she at prenent occu-

pies. In Massachusetts, a similar plan wa>

adopti'd (luring my residence in that diocese, and

about b'df the clergy a.ssembled monthly in their

respective parish- - jjy rotation. Ever\- clorgAiiian

who attended the meetings jtledged hini.self to raise

or to contribute annually a sum of money equal td

one-tenth of his salary, to be apj)lied to the supjiort

of missionaries within the limits of the diocese. Ik

this means a })arish was shortly established in the

town of jNew JJedford ; and missionaries were kus-

tained in other parts of Mas-sachusetts where it

appeared probable that any persons could be in-

duced to connect tiieniselves with the Church. It

In *" \ 1
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IS s.iiil. that ill tilt' (lidcrsc to uliicli i rcfrr, tliene

iitrtiiiys. (If " convdvations," as tlicy ;iv failed.

Iiavf not pHKliicrd tlu- ItciK'titM wliicli \v( re at first

anticipatt'd. Still, tlic idoa is ('citaiiil. j^ood, and

uiiilti [.nuKT rcirulatioiiH, by which iiw proiiuition

ot (larty mcit«iur('.s should Ik- cfrcotually prevented,

similar ;i.ssociations m ' ' ue followed by the hap-

|ii(st results upon both clergy a'ld laity.

Ilaviiiir rcce' dimissory letters from Bishop

Mllvaiiie. of OIuo, I deterniiiied on visitinu; Hishop

• iriswdld. in onler to ascertain liow I could render

iii\ self useful to the Church dur' r my residence at

Andover. Accordiujjly, taking' u gijj, I drove sjx-

tt'cii miles to Sale:ii, over an excellent road, and

tlir(iii<';!i a ountry which, in many respects, re-

iiiiii(lc(l lue of Knjrland. Salem is a town of ^reat

iiiti(|uity for America, beinji; upwards of two hun-

lii-fd yc a'-s old. I found the bi.shop residing in a

foiiiturtalik' and handsome dwelling erected in the

Iksiiioi '•"or days. The house had been re-

't'ltly (»f a dreadful tragedy, the fonner

"•'('ii[ta:it. an aged man, having been : rdered in

liis lied l)y some \oung men of the towi. for the

sikc of his property. The premises had cons( -

i|Ufiitiy nuich diminished in value, and the bishop

Had obtained possession at a compaiativly low

'"lit. The venerable prelate did not ht M>:;«te to

"ceupy the room where the fatal act had be'^/i per-

:i
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potrated, nor even to sh^'p on the spot where ;:hc

blood of the fornuT occupant had heen shed, I was

inf'onned that tho nnirdered man wan an infidel in

principle, and that the very day before his death he

had commanded his servant to throw si way a Hillc

which he had detected her in the act of readinjj.

The bisjiop very kii.dly pointed out to me some

of the remarkable things in Salem. An old hou*

ov(>n-un with ivy, and with its gable-end tumd
towards tlie street, w form.'rly the residence of a

woman who had be punished for witchcraft.

Another venerable mansion wv the place whore

numerous supposed witches had been tried {
m'

condemned. These superstitions have; lonj; since

passed away, and the people of Salem instead of

believinfr t()o nuich, have now gone to the op)-slte

(xtreme of believing too little Unitarianisin is

very prevalent, as ii-. Ho;,ton, and great nund)ers nf

the rich and fjushionable are attached to its alluring

doctrines. Episcopalians are comparatively few;

but they have recently pulled down their old

wooden church and erected a handsome stone

edifice in itn place.

I visited a highly interesting imiseum, consisting

of cnri()sities obtained by the Salem mc chants in

all p.crts of the world during a long succession of

years. Tiie East India and China trade was for-

merly the chief source of wealth to tite inhabitants

» »i
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<if tluH ancient town ; but that bran^ii of commerce
haviii^^r been engrossed by other places, the pros-

perity of Salem has declined. The appearance of

the tnwn is English, and the popidation amounts
to 1 4.000.

Leaving Salem, T went onwards four miles to

Marlnehead, another venerable town, standing on a

nicky I'romontory projecting into the sea. Here I

tniiiid an l]piscopal church, built in the fonn of a
croNs, and about a hundred and twenty wars old.

Thi' congregatioi^ had been reduced very low, and
iiKtst, if not all, of its male members had deserted

It DP (lied. Under tiiese discouraging circumstances

ti!L ludii's remained stedfast, and for some time

supjilied thv. offices of wardens and vestry from
among themselves. Their pei-severance met with

its due reward, a: A at the time of my vi.sit the

parisi) was ir. an imjjroving state, and all things had
returned to their former channel. At present it

may be considered as flourishing, for in 1 ,S;{6, the

ivet." eported to the convention seventy-four .om-
niur iiits, and a hundred and twenty Sunday
H-iiolars.

After my r'turn to Andover, my h(>alt:.. being

i,Teat)v improved, I connnenced regular services, bv
tho Iti^h »j/s advice, at a pha-v about seven miles

ilistaiit fnjiu tliat village. Here an opening for the

'iiurch had been made in a singular manner, and

I
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not the most desirable. The majority of the Con-

jTregational population havinj^ determined to remove

their meeting-house to a more convenient situation.

the minority were displeased and withdrew from

the congregation. For some time it vva.s doubtful

whether they would engage a Unitarian or a Uni-

vei*salist minister to preach to them ; but ulti-

mately they concluded on becoming Episcopalians,

and, having drawn up articles of association, thev

elected a vestry and warden.s, and were adniitt'd

into union with the Church in Massachusetts.

They a.ssembied on Sundays in a school-house to

tlie number of about forty or fifty ; but although

attentive to the sermon, they generally took slight

interest in the worship, and made little use of the

Prayer-book. There were many amiable and

worthy {)eople among them, and a few decided

Episcopalians ; but I soon perceived that nothing

but time and perseverance, with Di\ine help, could

succeed in establishing the princij)les of the Church

upon so uncongenial a soil.

Having connexions in Vermont whom we desired

to visit, I procured the assistance of a gentleman

who consenttvi to officiate for me during my

absence, and connnenced a journey of a hundred

and twenty miles in the depth of w'nter, the best

time fV.r travelling in New England. We hired a

stout horse and a neat little sleigh adapted fur two

I
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pei-sons. and liavinor clad ourselves warmly, and

('nvelnped ourselves in buffalo skins, we set out by

nio()nii<;ht, at five o'clock in the morning, and soon

eros.od the line between Massachusetts and New
Hamitsliire. The frost was intensely piercing, but

wo wore well protected, and our infant ('aughter

sltpt quietly beneath the warm covering. Our
lioi-sc went forward at a rapid trot, and the collar

.,!' hells round his: neck sounded gaily as we glided

iivir tlie road on which the snow had fallen to the

depth of about six inches. Occasionally our horse

wduld l)reak into a gallop of his own accord, and

the loose traces were a sufficient proof that the

sleiifli and its occupants were but a small incura-

liraiu'o to him. I have often wondered why this

lijjhtful mode of travelling is never practised in

Ennfjand or Scotland, as the snow continues suffi-

ciently long in both countries to allow of it during

a month or six weeks in almost every winter.

Almut sunrise we stopi)ed to breakfast and to feed

m- horse at a tavern, and innnediately afterwards

continued our journey. As our distance from the

"ta-coast increased, the snow became deeper, and
the ('(\.ntry more hilly. Cedars and other ever-

irrcous profusely covered the elevated portions of

the -frouiid. and gave a cheerful air to the desola-

tion of winter. We often met huge sledges drawn
•'V lour horses, convi-ying pork to Boston, and occa-

]
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sionally a public conveyance which rested on two

sledges placed longitudinally for the convenience of

turning. The track being extrenriely narrow, it was

often difficult to pass other carriages without driv-

ing into the soft untrodden snow which lay on each

side of the road three or four feet in depth.

We arrived at Concord, the capital of New

Hampshire, about noon, having travelled forty miles.

Here we dined, and suffered our horse to rest till

three o'clock. We then started again, and continued

gradually to ascend as before. The snow wa.s still

becoming deeper, and we were several times delayed

by pork sledges returning from Boston, the drivers

of which refused to make way for us. but continued

to jog on a-head at a slow and tedious pace. At

length, we managed to overtake them all, and our

horse galloped forward as if aware of the approach

of night. The snow now began to descend abund-

antly, and. together with the darkness, soon ren-

dered the track invisible. The horse continued his

rapid pace, and I confided in him. Thus we tra-

velled for an liour until we drove up to the door of

Shepherd's Hotel, at Salisbury, and gladly alighted.

having complete', our first day's journey of sixty

miles. We found every comfort and accommoda-

tion, and the next morning were furnished with

warm chocolate at four o'clock. We started when

it was'verv dark, and I soon drove off the track
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and upset the sleigh in snow five feet deep. I

spodily righted it, and we proceeded at a cautious

[laco until we obtained more light.

We were now among lofty hills, and for many
miles pa.s.sed through a succession of picturesque

!

scenery, where uncultivated nature appeared with all

till' dreary accompaniments of winter. The branches

of the pine and cedar were weighed down by masses
ofsnow; valle\s were filled to the level of the adjacent

hills, and the tops of trees often barely raised thein-

stlves above the shining surface. The broad tracks

of hears were occasionally seen, where these savage

animals had crossed the road in quest of food. The
snow-drifts rose in many places to the height of

tight or ten feet above the road, and we dreaded the

chance of meeting another vehicle. Every eminence

1

wo deemed the last, but were continually disap-

pointed, until about ten o'clock, when we reached

the highest elevation. We now began to descend

at a very rapid rate, and in a short time were
airaiii among the abodes of civilization. We passed

throuoh Lebanon, the residence of a sect denomi-
nated •• Shakers,'' a people resembling in some re-

•^jiects the ancient Jewish Essenes. They live in

toramunities, abstain from matrimony, use dancing
in then- worship, and support themselves by agri-

culture. We continued to descend until about one
'J clock, when we crossed the Connecticut river, and
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entered Vermont. We dined and rested at the

first inn, and then advanced twenty miles further

along Wliite River, to our destination, which we

reached about six o'clock, having completed a jour-

ney of one hunch-ed and twenty miles in two (la\>

Our horse aj^peared more lively and active at the

tennination of his laboui-s than at the conuiienct-

ment.

liethel, Vermont, is situated among high and

pictures(|ue hills, and upon the waters of White

River. The population is chiefly agricultural, and

nmch attention is paid to general education. The

soil in the neighbourhood is poor, and great numbers

of the young and enterprising continually emigrate

to the west. The people are nmch divided in religimis

opinion, and Universalisni has of late extensivelv

f)revailed. There is, however, an Episcopal Church

and parsonage; and many respectable Episcopal

families reside in the vicinity, a large portion nf
I

whom are near relations of Bishop Chase. Mr.

Thomas Russell, a nej»hew of the bishop, kept the

congregation together for many years by lay-read-

ing, assisted occasionally by the Hon. Dudley Chase,

a senator in (Jongress, and a brother of the bishop.

The present rector is a venerable English gentle-

man, once a strong dissenter, and the minister nf

an Independent congregation in the mother countr}.

Having arrived in America, he formed an acquaint-
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aiicc with the Episcopal ( 'hiirch, and became con-

vinced tliat the chief fjroiinds on which the dis-

^.nters orifrinally seceded from the Church of En,,

l;imi had been fully removed in this country. After

•hit" consideration, be was received as a candidate

for the ministry, and was ultimately ordained to

the priesthood, and elected rector of Christ Church,
Iktliel. He is a faithful and laborious pastor, and
;i zealous defender of the Apostolic succession and
other distinctive princij)les of Episcopacv. The
Mw\> of Vermont, Dr. Hopkins, is an able man
and an eloquent ])reacher. He resides at Uarling-

tdii. on Lake ( liamjjlain, where he is actively

enjraged in preparing young men for the sacred

ministry'.

.\fter an agreeable visit we returned homewards.
U'e took a different route from that which we had
eonie. in order to avoid the New Hami)shire hills.

The way was more circuitous, and ultimately proved
t<. he more fatiguing. We crossed the Connecticut
river near Charleston, New Hampshire, and, pro-

leedin-r by way of Nashua, arrived at our lodgings

after a three days' journey.

m
f-
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CHAPTER IX.

THK (HURCH IX HARTFORD, NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA. &C.

Author appointed to a Professorship in Kentucky.—Commences

a tour in behalf of the Kentucky Theological Seminar).-

Bristol.—Providence.—Church at Newton.—Good- Friday in

Hartford.—Church in Hartford.—VV^ashington College.— Its

income and resources.—Voyage to New York.—Prosperity of

the Diocese of New York.—Bishop's Address.— Episcopacv

in New York and Brooklyn.—General Theological S. niinan.

—Character of the New Y'ork Episcopalians.—Jouniey to

Philadelphia.— Diocese of Pennsylvania.— Episcopacy in

Philadelphia.—Society in Philadelphia.—Return to Hart-

ford.—Journey to the West— Kenyon College revisited.—.\r-

rival at Lexington.

A FEW weeks after my return, I received a com-

munication from the tru.stees of a Theolomcal

Seminary just organized in the diocese of Ken-

tucky, in which F was informed of my election to

the professorship of Sacred Literature in tiiat insti-

tution'. This was accompanied by a request that I
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>h(iiil(l act for a few weeks as ajjent for the seminary,

in the necessary work of solicit iiipr donations in the

Kasteni cities towards the collection of a library.

I accepted the appointment, and having resigned

my i)an)chial charge, immediately commenced my
new employment. I left Andovcr early in March,
\m. and proceeded to Rhode Island by way of
New Hedford. I preached several times in a new
and beautiful (lothic church at Bristol, where
a large Episcopal congregation is flourishing under
the care of a devoted English pa-stor. Having
brnuirht the subject of religion in the West before

the people, I proceeded the next day in company
with the rector to ask for subscriptions. The pres-
sure in the money market was considerable, on
account, it was alleged, of the President's veto on
the United States' Bank. Under these circum-
stances, the collection was not great, but as large

as could be expected. I then went to Providence,
where I remained two days under the hospitable
roof of the rector of Grace Church. I addressed
his overflowing congregation in the lecture-room,

and endeavoured to impress upon them the necessity

ofstrengthening the hands of the Western Church,
and of building up such institutions as promise to
become the sources of a wholesome religious influ-

ence. In answer to my appeal, I received a pretty
2;<)od collection, and a few books. The rector of

r B* L iff
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(iracc ('liurc'h is thr author of some well-writttn

|)ul)licatiops, which liavc sorvod to promote the

knowledge and love of the (church. Having n--

tunied to Andover, I called on the nienihers df

my late congrej^ation in the vicinity, and hade them

farcell. We then visited the af^i-eeahle village of

Newton, ten miles west of Boston. Here we found

a very neat Ki)iscoj)al Church, surrounded bv a

l>urial-j^ound. which is quite unusual in America.

The worthy rector occupies a delij^htful jiarson-

a<re immediately adjoinin<f. The comfort of hi>

residence, the taste displayed in his garden, and his

well-worn pathway, leading to the church, reniiiuled

me strongly of former days, and of another countn.

These English ideas were materially increased whin

our reverend host informed us that the greater part

of the residents in the vicinity were Episcopaliaas

I preached twice in the church on Sunday, and

delivered a lecture on the wants of the West. A

collection was made on the s| which realized Sf

nmch as could he reasonahly expected.

In Hoston I visited a few of the leading Episci>

palians, and obtained a considerable sum, together

with a few old and valuable books, ^\'e then

proceeded by stage to Hartford, in Connecticut.

where we arrived on the evening of March 27. The

next day was Good- Friday, and we were agreeabh

surprised to finu every shop closed, and the stillnev

1
<'»' ,
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hi Siinilay pcrvadinjr the entire city. When the
lioiir of service arrived, hundri'ds were seen flock-

iiiirtd their respective h(»us(>s of worship, (^onjrre-

iratiimahHts, Methodists, and Baptist's, not ex-

.rpted. Inquiring the reason of this unusual
ulwrvance of the day, I was informed that tlie

(iovernor of Connecticut had appointed the annual
Fiist-day, connnon throughout New England, upon
li.MMJ-Friday, in order to meet the wishes of

Kpiscoiialians. Such an instance of courtesy in a

hiiih pul.lic functionary deserves notice, a-s it affords

an evidence not only of the numerical respectability

nf the Church, but of the liberality shown to it

in a region where its services were fonnerly pro-
scrilx'd.

Hartford is delightfully situated ..n the river

r..nnecticut, and is one of the most pleasant towns
ill America, both in regard to society and general
appearance. It contains 10,000 inhabitants, 1000
nt' whom are Episcopalians. It wa.s first settled in

I6.i'). and consequently possesses many interesting
iiienK.rials of the past. The church, in which ]«shop
<'ha.se formerly officiated, being of wood, has been
sold and removed, and the spot is now occupied by
a Roman Catholic congregation. A .splendid and
sukstantial Episcopal church, of stone, has been
HH-ted in its stead, and presents tiie noblest
>|)ecimen of Gothic architecture which 1 have seen

u
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ill America. At llu' time of my \isit the tower

wjw not wlicll leted ; hut when finished.
I

should thiik ! •\v exj»en.so eouUl not fall short

of twenty *li lounds. The interior in in jjcr-

fect keeping w itu .e exterior ; all is rich and noiid.

without any v .^ ,ious or triHinfj decorations. In

one of the wnidows is a stri'mfj paintinjj; of the

Ascension, executed, as i was informed, in Italv.

Dr. Urownell, IJishop of Connecticut, resides in

Hartford, l)ut without parochial cure, heinj; sus-

tained hy an episcopal fund. Here also is a lite-

rary institution, denominated Washin<(ton Cnllego.

under the control of Ej)iscopalians. The cullep

buildinjTs are handsome, and plea-sanlly situated at

a short distance from the city, where they conuiiand

a delii^htful prospect of the winding Connecticut

and its fertile valley.

The institution originated in the same necessitit.*

which soon afterwards gave birth to Kenyon Col-

lege. The number of clergymen in (^Connecticut

wa.s wholly inadequate to the wants of the vacant

parishes, and it was obvious that they could not be

i'jefully augmented without laying the liter n'

foundations, which in all ages have proved the nur-

series of the sacred order. A charter wa.s accord-

ingly obtained from the Connecticut legislature,

conferring ample and liberal privileges, and, ajjrpp-

ably to its provisions, fifty thousand dollars (1 1,250/.)
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^uTv imni.'diati'ly suhscrihcd, cliicHv l)y the i:i!<.aijit-

;i!its nt Hartford and its vicinity. With the funds
tliii> j.nividfd. fiftocn acres of land were pnndiased
;ii the sul.urhs of the city, suitable l)uildings were
Krtcd. and, in the autmnn of 18l>4, the oolle^rc

roiiiiuenced operations under the presidency of
liislmp Mrownell. To the well-directed and indefa-

ti-ral.Ic exertions of timt prelate, aided hy the nunii-

Htriur of a comparatively small number of indivi-

vidiials. W'jishin^rt,,,! Colle^re owes its existence.

The first conunencement was held in 1827, between
which year and 18;{;5. a hundred and Hfteen young
men. alumni of the college, received the degree of
bachelor of arts, one half of whom were subse-
(|ucntly admitted to h(.ly orders. In the autynm •)f

m\, JJishop Hrownell resigned the presidency in

order to <levote himself metre uninterruptedly to his

t'piscoi)al duties. J)r. Wheaton was inmicdiately
fleeted by the trustees to the vacant situation, and
took charge of the institution in the beginning of
the following year.

The buildings consist of the c( ilege edifice, I.50
f.'ct long by 4.5 in breadth, and four stories high,
i.intaiiiing 48 sitting-numis and dormitories for the
f^ffieers and students, and a large room ^,,r a
literarj- club among the students, deno.ninated
The Parthenon Society.*' There is also the
chapel. 90 feet by 55, and three stories high, which.

u 9.
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besides the chapel projjcr. .50 feet by 3-'), contains a

library and museum, each of the same dimeii.sion.s;

a laljorato.y, and a room for chemical and philoso-

phical instruments ; a '" Philosophical Chainber;"

a room for the meetings of another club, called the

• Athena'um Society;" and four apartments tor

officers and students. The college edifice and thf

(•ha])el ar»' both of stone.

The available sources of income to the institution

i'.re fumis drawing interest, houses and ground-rents

yielding a revenue of 1.500 dollars (li'lnl.), ami

ct)llege-bills, varying in amount with the number of

students. To these nuist be added other resources

not yet productive, amounting *a) 14.000 dollars, or

.]2.")0/. Still, however, the necessar)' expen.ses ex-

coed the income, and a[)peals are consequently

made from time to time to the liberality of the

Kpiscoj)al public. One professorship has been

already endowed with funds by voluntary contribu-

tion, amounting to iO.OOO dollars, or (4.500/.), and in

l(So-^. considerable progress had been made towards

the establishment of anothe". The entire amount

raised for the institution u]) to that time \va.i

10,5,000 dollars, or 2;»,()2.5/. The library contains

about 12,000 volumes, many of which were imported

fron* It-Jy and other parts of Europe through the

judicious care of the learned Dr. Jarvis.

The course of studies will Ije mentioned here
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uftor. The expenses of a student may ])e thus

(- /mated :

—

Collcffe bills

Board (in private families)

Fuel, lights, and washing

I se of books, stationery, and furniture

Taxes in classes

Dollars.

5«

50 to 70

16 .. 30

10 .. 20

5 .. 8

137 .. 184Total per annum

(or 31/. to 4W.)

1 have 'oeen thus particular in my description of

Washington College, since it stands in a relation

to the Church in the Kast similar to that which

Kt'iiyon College occupies towards the Western
Church. it has no Theological Seininary con-

iRcted with it, the Cieneral Theological Seniinarv

nf the Church at New York rendering that depart-

iiioiit uim..'cessar)-.

After a short stay at Hartford, I took the steain-

l"iat f(jr New York on Saturday, and had a delirrht-

fill \iiyage down the Connecticut river. On the;

vav 1 entered freely into conversation with a gen-

t'lnianly and intelligent passenger who proved to

1)0 a Tnitarian from M;ussa»-husetts. I'ointing to

the Episcopal churehes which ap{)eared on both
>i(les of the stream, he renuirked, '^ Ah ! if those

churches had been in .Mas.sachusetts there would
haw hcon few Unitarians." He explained himself
I'v expressing his conviction that Unitarians oh-

H S
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jected not so much to the doctrine of the Trinitv

taught by the Church, as to tlie unpalatahle. ani

a« he said, the revoking manner in which (
"hrist-

ianity was presented by the ortliodox congregational

divines. \N'e were detained J)y a stonn during th.

night at the mouth of the river, and did not reatii

New York till nine o'clock on Sunday morniuir. I,,

the forenoon I went to St. (ieurge\s. a church under

the pastoral care of Dr. Milnor, and in the after-

noon attended a meeting of Sunday-scholai-s in the

same church. A great number of chilaren wen

present, and the good doctor addressed his youthful

charge with much earnestness and simplicitv. In

the evening 1 preached at St. AnnV. in Mn.oklvn.

the congregation of wliich was formerly under tli.

care of Mr. JNMlvaine, the gentleman mentioned in

my first chapter, and now Mishop of Ohio. IJntok

lyn is to New York what Suuthwark is to Londdii,

and contains several Ej)iHCopal dnirches.

T remained in New York a fortnight, and re-

ceived nuich kindness from Bishop Onderdonk, tin

Rev. xMessrs. Jackson and Cutler, and others nt

the clergy,' and laity. The state of New York con-

tained in ]8;}() nearly two millions of inluil)itaiits.

and is the fir.st among the Umted States for ('diii-

merce, wea.ti,, and j)opulation. Its ten-itory is ex-

tensive and fertile, and derives innnenst> iKiictii"

from 'land navigation. The nunfoer of l^piscdp;)-
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liaiis is great and rapidly increasing, and the

( luirch still feels the beneficial effects of the zeal,

talt'iits. and uncompromising honesty of the late

|{:
'

' Hobart. In 183-), the total number of

baptisms reported in the diocese was 2(526 ; com-

municants, 10,()80; confirmations, 64"?; candidates

I'lir orders, 46 ; ordinations, li'2 ; number of ck rgy,

li)(S; churches consecrated, 8; number of parishes,

21 •'). The total amount o'' funds reported as raise<l

in the diocese in the same year for various religious

ul.jfots was r)i}jm dollars (13,500A) 'I'his is ex-

oiusive of the ordinary expenses for clergymen's

Halaries, building of churches, other cunvnt expen-

ditures, and large amounts not reported. In the

atitunm of 1(S;37, the bishop's address to his diocesan

convention exhibited evidences of continued inci'ease

and prosperity. During the past year '^he bi.sliop

had ordained nineteen deacons and seventeen

ui'icsts, in all thirty-six. He had instituted seven

rectors and one assistant-minister. He had con-

tinued 12/2 pei-sons or ninety-two occasioiis ; he

had consecratml sixteen churches. There were in

the diocese fifty-five candidates for holy orders, '2oi)

(krg\uie-
,
and 2.'J2 parish c'lurches. Funds had

Itt'en rais' . for the support of the episcopate to the

anin .)f l()l,7:i2 dollars, or 22,890/., so that the

hisiiop is (low released from all parochial charue.

n 4
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The bishop made tlie following remarks in reference

to the condition of the diocese.

" It ha«s been to me a Sfjurce of devout t^ratitudo

to (iod to perceive, in my visits to the congrega-
tions of the diocese, through the past year, evidences
of a state of general prosperity,- r^^/^ww/, far h-
yond what I feared would be the consequence nf

the prevailing tentporal distress, but mainly sph-ltaul.

never, I believe, surjjassed in the history of „i,r

•liocese. Our parishes were never more generall\

suj)nlied with ministerial services, and our cKrcri

never more actively engaged in their Master\s worL
'Die blessed spirit of Christian unit> and affecfi.,,

is '^tron-dy cherished, and extensively prevalem .

tiie .^,-int of true godliness is evidently incn-aMiii;

among jis
; and certainly I have no recollectinn ,!t

I year in which the services connected with in\

visitations have been so uniformly well attend.."

(Iod be blessed for this happy state of things."

The adjacent cities of x\ew York and JJrookJvn

••ontain a population of about a quarter of a milli.m.

The entire number <,f places of worshij). including

three synagogues is about l.-)(). Of these about
thirty are Episeopal churches, thirty-eight Presby-

terian, twenty-t^vo Baptist, twenty Methodist, and
five Koman Catholic. The number of Konian
Catholics is estimated at 50.000. The conununi-

'^? %
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cants of the P^pi.scopal Church are not fewer than

6000. and, estiniatinfjr tlie worshippers at four times

the luiiiiher of conmuinicants, the Episcopal {K»pu-

lation cannot be less than 24,000. One (»f the

Hj)isco])al churches is appropriated e.xclusively to

black and coloured pei-sons, and is under the pa.s-

toral charge of the Rev. Peter Williams, a re-

spectable clergyman of African descent. Another

is (iccupied by a French congregation, under the

lare of the Rev. Antoine Verren, who performs the

ihiirch-service and preaches in his native language.

A third is in like manner devoted to the Germans.

and promises to be extensively u.seful. St. (Jeorge's

(Dr. Milnor's) contained 423 connnunicants in

IS.").'), which wa-s a greater number than any other

Episcopal church in the city. The total aniount of

the benefactions of that congregation during the

same year (exclusive of ordinary expenses) was

40.5') dollars, or 912/. 15,-(. The number of its

Sunilay-scholars was 42-').

liie (General Theological Seminary consists of

handsome and caj)acious buildings, on the n(»rthern

part of the city. It derives its name of "• (ieneraP

tnmi the fact that the institution is imder the

nintrol of the entire Church, instead of any particu-

lar diocese. It owes its origin and success in a

LTcai measure to the exertions of the late eminer.t

|{i>lioi) llobart. a prelate who will ever be regarded

II 5
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with gratitude by the Anierif-an Church. Th,

board of trustees eonHists of all the bishops of tL,

('hureh, one trustee elected In- every diocese, ami

one more in addition for every ei^rht clerfrynun

contained in the same. Hesides tliese, even

diocese can ap|»(»int a trustee for every 2()()() <\u\\ht>

which it contributes to the Senn'nar}-, until th.

sum amounts t(. 1 (),()()(), and then one additional

tru.stee for every 1(),(>()(). The bislmps of th.

<'hurch. the secretary and treasurer of the Imanl.

and si.\ clerical and six lay gentlemen elect(>d at mii

annual meeting of the bf)ard, constitute a comniittH

which discharges the ordinary business of the insti-

tution. There are professorships of Church Politv.

of Uiblical Learning and Interpretation, of Syste-

matic Divinity, of Oriental and (J reek Literatim

of Ecclesia.stical Hi.story, of Pastoral Thcolo<rv.

and of the Evidences of Christianity. At the end

nf 1887. the nmnber of vohunes in the library \va>

«)()11, namely, 108.5 folios. i}.y.i qnartos, and .'W:;i

octavos and smaller volumes, (uvat and valuable

additions of many hundreds have since l)een inadi

by donations and purchase. As at Andover. then

are three classes, and the course of study occiipits

three years. 'Sone can be admitted as students

but those who are candidates for the ministry, uhn

can produce good evidence of religious character.

and who have pa-ssed tlmnigh some college, ei- eaii

', ..-''

m'c
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^taiiil a satisfactory examination in natural and

moral pliilosopliy, rhetoric, Latin, (Jret'k. and

[Iel)ri'w. The annual expenses of a student, exclu-

sivo (tf vacations, are about 106 dollars (1^4/.) for

l)()ai'(linji;, washinjr, fuel, and litrlits. As in other

Tlionln<rifal Seminaries in America, there is no

iharye for room-rent or tuition. The number of

stiiilcnts varies from time to time, but on the whole

iiicrea?>('s rajjidly. in June, I8;j(), tlure were

tiuhty-seven in the institution, who came from

twelve different dioceses. There are twelve scliolar-

^liips endowed by munificent individuals, four of

uhicli amount to 2.")0() dollars ('}62L) each ; five to

2()(M)(4.")()A); and one, the North Carolina Scholar-

-liip. to :>.94S (h*()4/.) Several of the professorships

;iv( also been endowed, in like manner, with sums

iiiinu tino- to 20,000 (4.)0()/.) or :i.""),000 dollars

()i)'l'>/.) respectively. The funds of the Seminary,

all of which have been raised by voluntary contri-

liitious and legacies, amount already to more than

Itld.OOO dollars (22..)00/.)

The New York P]piscopalians are pre-emim ntly

ilistinjruishrd for their disj)Osition to assist all the

iiistiliiti'ins of the ("hurch. If there is an infant

liarish established in the West, and unable to erect

a place of worship, application is made to Xew
\i>v\<. If there is a new Episcopal school to be

instituted in any
j
ait of t!ie country; if there is a

m
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fhurch burnt down ; if there is a professorHhip u,

\^e endowed, recounw^ is instantly liad to New York

as the place where substantial tokens of sympathy

niay certainly l)e expected. Applicants after appli-

cants come crowdinf^ in, and the fountain of bene-

volence still remains unexhausted, and even increas-

ing in abundance. 1 have been credibly informed

that many of the wealthiest merchants habitually

devote a tenth j)art of their incomes, and sonu'tiim'>

tnuch more, to religious puq)oses. Among the.*

lil)eral people I met with much encouragement;

and having effected the (jbject of my visit, I pro-

ceeded to Philadelphia.

The journey, which is one of ninety miles, v.a..

performed in about seven hours. The first thirty

miles were quickly accomplished in a steam-boat.

The passengers were then transferred in a feyy

minutes to a long train of railroad-cars, and whirled

over the sandy plains of New Jei-sey at the rate (if

seventeen miles an hour. Reaching the yvaters of

the Delaware, we were again placed on board a

steam-l>oat, and arrived at Philadelphia in time for

an early dinner.

Pennsylvania contained in 1830, a population of

1.348,233, and the state is rapidly advancing in

agriculture and manufactures. The number of

lOpiscopal clerg}men in Pennsylvania was eighty-

I'ight iu the year 1837, and is constantly increasinj^.
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I'liiladelphia is the second city in the United States,

aiul is beautifully situated between the rivers Dela-

ware and Schuylkill. It is one of the most reji^ilar

lities in the world, its streets unifomdy crossing

laeli other at right angles. It is remarkable for its

ilwinliufss. and is adorned with handsome public

and private edifices. Its population is about

iIIMI.OOO. and it con^^ains some valuable public

libraries, and many benevolent, scientific, and lite-

rarv institutions. There are at present thirty-three

K]iiscopal clergymen in Philadelphia, and twelve

I'lmirhes, one of which, St. Thomas's, is designed

tor coloured pei"sons. There are twice as many

IVt>.l)yterian houses of worship, ten (Quaker, and

till .Methodist. JJesides these there are nearly

torty meeting-houses of various denominations, in-

cluding six Roman ('atholic churches and two syna-

'^Difues. The rector of the F^piscopal Church oi'

St. PauPs reported, in 1886, 449 communicants,

and 480 Sunday-scholars. The rector of St. An-

tlre\v''s reported at the same time 361 connnuni-

cants. 785 Sunday-scholars, and contributions

iliiriiig the past year to missionar)' and similar

purposes amounting to -S506 dollars (789/.) The

entire number of Episcopalian worshippei"s in Phila-

'lelpliia is probably 1:^,000 and of communicants,

.1000.

Society in Philadelphia is of a high order in

^m
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regard to refincnit'iit and intcllijit'iico. The f'oniict

ascendancy of (Quaker inHu'-nce still o[)»'nit(s in

checking; the luxuriant j^rowtli of fa.sliionablc frivo-

iity, and in inipartinpj a tone of (|uiet and s<)l;rict\

to the population at lafLff. 1 met ^vith Hubstaiitia!

tokens of encourajijenient in Philadelphia, and was

much assistecl by the Rev. Messrs. Van Pelt ami

Hoyd, an<l others of the clergy and laity. I had the

further pleasure of nieetini; the venerable Hisli()|)

White, then in the eighty-seventh year of his ajjf'.

and his assistant Hishoj) Onderdonk, brother of the

JJishop of New York. The episcopalians in the

city were at that time deeply engat^ed in establisli-

injr a collejre of their own at Hrist(»l near Philadti-

phia, yet this did not {)revent the manifestation ul'

great interest in the religious improvement of tiif

VVest. Having remained a week among thes*'

estimable people, 1 took my leave of them and n-

tumed to New York, and thence on the followini;

day to Hartford in Connecticut.

While in Hartford we did not omit to visit the

Deaf and Dumb Asylum, and other objects of in-

terest and importance. Nor did we neglect tn

ascend Wadsworth's Tower, a lofty elevation coiii-

nianding a splendid prosj)ect. But the New York

canal being now open we determined to re-cuiii-

mence innnediately our west\\ard jcnn-ney, and.

accordingly, having proceeded to New York and

Hl^- ..
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All)any hy sti-ain, we advanced to Buffalo by canal.

and tluiice by .steam to (Jleavelaiid. Ohio. \Ve

tlitii went by land to (iaiubier, where we found that

itiiiiK use improvements had been effected durinj^

(uir absence of nearly three years. The place ha<l

.issiinied the appearance of a neat New Mnj^lanil

villaire. and the comfortable ab(mcs of the inhabit-

ants wtTc suiTounded hy gardens flourishinLi; in all

the verdure of an Ohio sj)ring. Bishop M-llvaine

inlial»ite(l a handsome dwelling, and tlie professors

wtiv chiefly acconunodated in •omfortable brick

mansions in different parts of the village. Kenyon
<
'ui lege had been enlarged by the addition of one

wing; and Ro.sse Chapel was advancing towards

completion. The aj)pearance of the students had

improved considerably, and all things .seemed to

|»roniise that this favoured spot would hereafter be-

come one of the mo.«t delig'tful places of re.s(>rt in

tile western ?ountry. At the present time the

iiuinher of students in the Theological Seminary is

twelve, in the college fifty-six, and in the grammar-

school ninety-four, ri aking a total of ]()2. The

authorities of the institution have the exclusive

control of the lands belonging to the corj)oration.

extending about a mile and a half in each direction

tVoin the college buildings. These lands are lea.sed

on such conditions and to such persons that no

injurious influence from this source can be ex-
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pected. The annual expenses of i:, student for

tuition, board, room-rent, bedding, washing, fuel,

lights, and medical attendance, are, in the gram-

mar-school, 128 dollars (281.) ; in the college, 100

(23/.) ; and in the Theological Seminary about 70

(15/.) ; no charge being made for instruction or

room-rent. The college librarj- contains between

4000 and .5000 volumes. At present the students

sustain eighteen Sunday-schools in the vicinity,

embracing about 1000 scholars.

After a short staj' at Cainbier, we proceeded

to Newark, where we found a substantial Episcopal

church erecting, and had the pleasure of meeting

the worthy cierg}'man lately settled there. Tra-

velling by canal, in two days we reached Ports-

mouth, where we were kindly treated by my former

parishioners. I preached to them several times,

and then taking a steam-boat we advanced sixty

miles down the Ohio river to Maysville in Ken-

tucky. We then took our seats in the stage-

coach, and proceeded sixty-four miles over a de-

lightful road to Lexington, where we arrived about

the end of May, having completed a journey from

Andover of nearly 1400 miles.
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CHAPTER X.

HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN CHURCH.

Geieral remarks.- First Settlement of America by Episcopalians.
—Emigration of numerous Dissenters.—Gradual increase of
the Church.—Opposition of the Puritans.—Cromwell's per-
secution of the Cavaliers.—Church established in Virginia.
—Sustained in New England by the Propagation Society.—
Character of the Clergy.—Disorders ascribed to the want of
Bishops.—Rapid growth of Dissent attributed to the same
cause.—Episcopalians endeavour to obtain Bishops without
success.—Puritans oppose Prelacy.—Ruin consequent on the
Revolution.—Episcopal candidates still ordained in England.
-Origin of the General Conventioa—Consecration of Bishop
Seabury.

Having in the preceding pages given an account of
the present aspect of the American Church, I pro-
ceed to narrate the steps by which, through the
most disheartening trials, it has attained its exist-
ing state of comparative prosperity. Its eventful
history is replete with useful instruction to the
established churches of Christendom. Here may

S'^'M
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be seen the deplorable effects wliich follow when the

Church is left destitute of adequate Episcopal

supervision. Here may be contemplated the ruin

which ensues when the Church is suddenly deprived

of that legislative aid on which it has been accus-

tomed to rely. And here also it may be perceived

that the Church, although cast down by such an

event, is not destroyed ; that its energies become

contracted, its native resources developed, and,

finally, its former days of happiness and usefulness

more than restored.

,
The eastern shores of the country, now denomi-

nated the United States, were discovered urider

English auspices, and claimed by the English

monarcli, as early as the year 1497. Yet in defer-

ence to the authority of Pope Alexander VI., who

had granted to the Spaniards all the territory more

than a hundred leagues west of the Azores, no

settlement was attempted prior to the Reforma-

tion of the Anglican Church. The feeble minority

of Edward VI., distracted with factions, was not a

more favourable period to schemes of doubtfti!

utility ; and the bigotry of his successor, Mar\'. dis-

posed her to pay a sacred regard to that grant of

the holy see, which vested in her husband Philip an

exclusive right to the New World, It was not be-

fore the "eign of Elizabeth that the Englisli began

seriously to form plans of settling colonies in those
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parts of America which hitherto they had only

\isited. Their earliest efforts proved abortive, and

no settlement was permanently established previous

to the reign of James I.

On the 26th of April, 1607, two years before the

settlement of Canada by the French, seven years

before the founding of New York by the Dutch,

and thirteen years before; the landing of the Puri-

taas at Plymouth, a small band of colonists disem-

barked on that coast denominated, in honour of

Queen Elizabeth, Virginia. They brought with

them the refined habits of the higher orders

of English aociety; they were memliers of the

Church established in the mother counti y, and they

were accompanied in their adventurous enoerprise

by an exemplary clergyman (the Rev. Mr. Hunt),

whom they v(merated as a father, and loved as a

friend. Religious consideratioT^s had conduced to

their voluntary expatriation. They had been re-

quired by their sovereign to provide for the preach-

ing of the gospel among themselves and the neigh-

Iwuring Indians, and they had been taught to re-

gard their undertaking as a work which, by the

providence of Clod, might tend " to the glory of his

Divine majesty," and "the propagating of the

(^ristian religion." The piety of the emigrants,

stimulated by the exhortations of their pastor, led

to the almost immed'ate erection of an humble

ii

mm ^By
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building, dedicated to the service of the Alniightv.

On the 14th of May, within three weeks after their

arrival, the colonists partook of the Lord's Supper;

and Virginia commenced her career of civilization

with the most impressive solemnity of the Christian

Church. Upon a peninsula which projects from

the northern shore of James river, may still be seen

the ruins of the first Episcopal place of worship in

North America; and this, with its surrounding

burial-ground, is now almost the only memorial of

Jamestown.

Such were the fathers of the Church in the

newly-discovered continent : and it may be fairly

presumed that, if all succeeding emigrants had pos-

sessed a kindred spirit, the form of religion which

they introduced would have continued to prevail in

the United States until the present day. But

various causes soon contributed to multiply a very

different class of settlers. In the year 1614, New

York was colonized by the Dutch, who brought

with them their own confession of faith, and their

Presbyterian form of ecclesiastical government. In

1620, the Puritans succeeded in colonizing New

England, and in establishing throughout that region

their peculiar doctrines and discipline. The Swedes

and Finns introduced Lutheranism into Delaware

and New Jersey in 1627 ; Maryland was settled by

Roman Catholics in 1 634, and Penasylvania by the
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Socit'ty of Friends in 1681. Long before the ter-

mination of the seventeenth century, the members

of the Church of England in the colonies were

jrreatly exceeded in number by those of other per-

suasions. Nor was this all. From one denomina-

tion they soon experienced a violent aro lon^^-on-

tinued opposition. At a very early period a few

])ei'sons withdrew from communion with the Puri-

tans and assembled separately to worship God

according to the liturgy of the Church, i'his was

too much to be patiently endured oy the dominant

majority. The leaders of the party, t^o brothers,

named Mrown, were expelled from the colony of

Massachusetts and sent home to England, A
monument has been erected to their memory In 8t.

Peter's Church, at Salem, which describes these

worthy Episcopalians as the first champions of re-

ligious liberty in America. Heavy fines were in-

flicted on those who took part in the ceremonies of

tl.e Cimrch ; severe laws were enacted agamsi "t1

111)!- rvance of any such day as Christmas or the

like." and (to use the words of an eminent New
Kngland jurist) "an Inquisition existed in sub-

stance, with a full share of its terrors and its

violence."

As the country increased in population, the

Church slowly advanced. Even in New England a

few churches were at length established, and, under
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a load of obloquy, gradually gathered strength.

New York having fallen into the hands of the

Engliish, a church was erected in that city. Phila-

delphia, under the tolerant influence of the Friends.

wai> blessed with an Episcopal place of worship;

and in Maryland several congregations were or-

ganized.

The Cavaliers and their descendants fled to Vir-

ginia during the persecutions of CroniwelFs govern-

ment ; and in that country' the Church maintained

undisputed pre-eminence for nearly a century, not-

with.^tanding the efforts of missionaries from Nev.

England to produce a defection.

Up to the period of the revolutionary' war, the

number of Episcopalians was very small, except in

the southern colonies. In Virginia and Maryland

a provision for the maintenance of the clergj- wa«

made by law, the territory was divided into parishes.

churchea were built, and glebes were attached.

Here the Church possessed the authority, and coin-

manded the respect, of a national establishment.

But in the provinces north and east of Maryland

the congregations were few and far between, and

generally confined to some of the larger towns. It

is believed that the only considerable endowment

by the English government in favour of the Church

in the northern colonies, was a grant of lands to

Trinity Church, New York. These have become
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in:iiit'n.st'ly valuable, and are still retained by the

urijfinai coqioration, notwithstanding many efforts

f(i |)r(H'ure an alienation. During the early part of

the eighteenth century, a zealous friend was raised

up to the Church in the English " Society for Pro-

jKigatiiig the Gospel in Foreign Parts." By means

of this excellent institution, the greater part of the

tl'Tgy resident in New England, New York, Penn-

syhania, and New Jersey, were maintained, and

the number of congregations considerably increased.

To this society a very liberal grant wis made by

the colonial government, which under equitable

management, might have sufficed to support the

institutions of the Church to an indefinite extent.

The territory of Vermont, when first surveyed, was

divided into townships containing thirty-six square

miles each, a hundred and fourteen of which were

granted by Governor Wertworth, of New Hamp-
shire, an Episcopalian. In each of these, one right

of land, containing usually 330 acres, was reserved

for the first settled minister, one rigat as a glebe

for the Church of England, and one right for the

Propagation Society. But the surveyors being

unfriendly to Episcopacy, the lots reserved for the

society, and for the glebes, were often located by

them within the same identical spot, and often on

mountains, rocks or morasses ; in consequence of

*.'J&
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which, the pfrant promoted hut little the causp

which it was (l<**igned to suhwerve.

It is ohviounly iin{)ortant that womethinfr should

\h' said in rej^ard to the character of the cleif)

previous to the Revolution. It is the more ('cw-

ai>le on account of* the many misapprehension)*

which exist in regard to this suhject. Let it then

he reinarked, that the Missionaries of the Propaga-

tion Society were generally men of holy, self-denying

lives, and of blameless reputation. The venerable

a.ssociation, just mentioned, issued a notice in 173.)

jand subsequently, in which it besought those con-

cerned, to recommend no man as a missionarv', "but

with a sincere regard to the honour of Almighty

<fod. and our blessed Saviour." In the same cir-

cular the Society expressed its persuasion that any

clergyman in America who had disgraced his cha-

racter, nmst have gone thither without its know-

ledge, and concluded by promising to dismiss any

one in its employment, against whom a just com-

plaint could be preferred. It is true that many

disorders prevailed in those districts, where the law,

by assigning a considerable stipend to clergvmen.

without placing them under any ecclesiastical con-

troul, neld out an allurement to the unprincipled.

And yet, even under these circumstances, the clerg}

and their people \Mre free fronv many imputations
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fiiiicli nuiHt for ever attach to the memor)- of the

Puritans their chief opponents. The absurd sup«ir-

stitidiis which flourished in the north found an un-

congenial 8oil in the southern colonies, and the

terrific excitements in regard to witchcraft had

little nourishment where the mild and scriptural

worhhip of the Church prevailed. The severe laws

(if N'irginia against dissent carry an appearance of

persecuti(m ; but these laws were seldom enforced,

aid, in fact, were little more than a nullity.

The disorders which actually existed should in

ai candour be traced to their proper source, the

want of an efficient episcopal supervision. This

destitution, again, should be assigned to its prin-

cij)al cause, namely, the opposition of the numerous

and powerful bodies of American Di.«»senters. For
though the Bishop of London was considered as the

iliijcesan of the American Episcopal churches, his

authority could not be effectually exerted at so

!^at a distance, and unworthy clergjTnen could

not be removed without serious difficulty. Other

causes contributed to render the appointment of a

colonial bishop necessary to the prosperity of the

Cb'ich. The only resources for a duly authorized

ministry were in emigration from the mother coun-

try, and in sending candidates to that country for

orders. The first could not be the channel of a

respectable permanent supply, and the second was

I
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expensive and dangerous, many having perished on

the ocean, or died by sickness, in their eflTorts to

obtain ordination. The Church, too, was of necessity

presented to the people in an imperfect form, the

rite of confirmation being unpractised, and almost

unknown. It was undoubtedly owing to the success-

ful opposition of the Dissenters to the appointment

of an American bishop, that, about the commence-

ment of the eighteenth centuiy. Baptists, Prpsbyte-

rians, and others, obtained a footing in the Southern

colonies. They availed themselves of all the unavoid-

; able discrders among Episcopalians ; they multiplied

their p ceachers as they were needed, and their con-

gregations increased with rapidity and vigour.

Sensible of their necessities the adherents to the

Church had taken measures to obtain an episcopate

as early as the reign of Charles 11., and had almost

attained their object. The subject was agitated in

following years, until the death of Queen Anne

after many delays put a stop for a considerable

time to all proceedings of this description. Still

the poor neglected Church continued to advance,

and several distinguished Dissenters were at dif-

ferent periods added to its ranks. Mr. Timothy

Cutler, rector of Yale College in Connecticut, and

Mr. Samuel Johnson, a tutor in the same institu-

tion, both congregational ministers, bccimo con-

vinced, after indefatigable study, that their ordina-
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ti()n was invalid
; and shortly afterwards connected

themselves with the Church >! England. Being
joined by several other persons of note, their defec-
tion was a great shock to the existing establish-

ment. They proceeded to England for ordination,

and on their return in 1723, Dr. Cutler was settled

a.s pastor of Christ church in Boston, and Mr.
Johnson as a missionary of the Propagation
Societ) in Connecticut. In that colony the latter
was for some time the only episcopal clergyman

;

but distinguishing himself by his controvereies in

behalf of the Church, he was appointed, in 17.54,

Pro-^ident of King s College, (now Columbia) New
York. By his writings, he succeeded in ^waken-
ing general attention to the question of Episcopacy

;

and about the year 1763 the applications for a
bLshop were renewed. At this, the diss^' lents from
the Church in New England took alarm, and
strongly resisted the introduction of the only means
by which Episcopalians could fully practise the
rites which their laith demanded. They also con-
tended that the Pro|,agation Society transcended
Its powers when it authorized its missionaries to
settle in villages and sea-ports of New Hampshire,
Connecticut, and Massachusetts. Dr. Mayhew, a
congregational preacher in Boston, was the leader
of this contr.nersy in behalf of the Dissenters;
wiiile a talented advocate for the Cliurch was found

T i)
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in the Rev. East Apthorp, a missionary at Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, and afterwards a prebend of

Finsbury, in PJngland. Several others engaged in

this discussion, among whom was Archbishop

Seeker, a devoted friend of the colonial Church.

The efforts to procure an episcopate continued td

prove unsuccessful as before. Yet so obviously

\\as it necessary, that, notwithstanding repeated

discouragements, within ten years after the con

tro\ ersy with Mayhew another attempt was made,

in the course of which the Rev. Dr. Chgndler, of

J^ew Jersey, appealed to the public in favour of tliis

great object. But the times were unpropitious.

J iifficulties nad arisen between the colonies and the

mother country ; and many of those who had pre-

viously desired an American episcopacy, now feared

lost it should be made an instrument of accomplish-

ing the political designs of Great Britain. Some

of the clergy thems(^lves were n(»t free from this

apprehension, and four ministers of the Establish-

ment in Virginia actually pretested against Dr.

(chandlers ])lan, and received for their protest the

thanks of the colonial government. The war of

the revolution conunenced shortly afterwards, and

amid the clash of civil strife the whole subject wa.s

for a time forgotten.

At the couunencement of the struggle l>etween

the colonies and the mother country, the condition
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iif the Church, although far from flourishing, 'vas

more promising than ii had been at any earlier

period. In Virginia the number of clergy was

above a hundred ; in Maryland and the southern

provinces it probably exceeded fifty ; and in the

colonies to the northward and eastward of Mary-

land it was not much less than eighty. As yet,

however, the ministrations of religion were confined

to the districts immediately bordering on the sea-

coast ; for the interior of the continent remained a

pathless wilderness, tenanted only by savage bea.sts

ur still mere savage men. But when the colonies

'itie actually separated from Great Britain, the

(le&truction of the Church appeared i^Imost inevit-

able, notwithstanding the fact that the great

Washington himself was an Episcopalian. A few

years nearly overthrew tho work which had been

slowly carried forward by the exertions of a century

and a half; and, had not Omnipotence interjjoised,

the ruin would have been complete. The fostering

hand to which the American Church owed a long

continuance of care and protection, was withdrawn

;

and the Propagation Society no longer rendered its

accustomed aid. Many of the clergy were thus left

entirely destitute, and some were obliged to betak*'

themselves to secular employments for support.

In the northern states the clergy generally declined

officiating, on the giound of their ecclesiastical

i3
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connection with the liturgy of the Church of

England, in the south, many worthy ministers,

conceiving themselves bound by oath to support the

government of Great Britain, refused to enter upon

a new allegiance, and quitted the country. By an

unjust decision, the lands possessed by the Propa-

gation Society in Vermont were confiscated, ami

applied to the purposes of education. An equally

unconstitutional sentence, obtained through the

united eftbrts of sectarians and infidels, ultimately

despoiled the Church in Virginia of its glebes and

1 houses of prayer ; while, in addition to all these

calamities, Episcopalians in general became subject

to unmerited political prejudices. Most of their

chu! lies were destitute of worshippers ; their

clergy had departed, or were deprived of mainte-

nance ; no centre of unity remained, and no eccle-

siastical govemmenl existed.

Yet even then the members of the Church did

not despair. They recollected the promise of their

Divine Head, and felt assured that the gates of

hell could never entirely prevail against the princi-

ples which they professed. Accordingly, soon after

the cessation of hostilities, several gentlemen em-

barked for England, and applied to Dr. Lowlh

then Bishop of London,' for ordination a.s deacons

and priests. The bishop could not ordain them

without requiring an oath of allegiance inconsistent
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with their American citizensh'p, and found it neces-

sary to apply for an act of parliament allowing him

to dispense with requisitions of this description. In

the meantime, the church of Denmark manifested a

most gratifying and fratemaJ readiness to supply

the wants of America. The bishops of that king-

dom declared their willingness to ordain Episcopa-

lian candidates, on the condition of their subscribing

to those articles of the Church of England which

are purely theological. This well-intended offer

was for good reasons declined. The British pailia-

ment consented to the request of Bishop Lowth,

and the candidates obtained their commission from

that ejjiscopatc under which the American Churche"

had been planted.

The scattered condition of the Church now ren-

dered it essential that some bond of union should

be created to prevent the adoption of varying mea-

sures, and to secure the unity of the congregations

and clergy that remained. Proceedings to this

effect were accordingly commenced in Connecticut

and Mr -viand in 1783, in Pennsylvania «nd in

Massachusetts in 1784, which resulted in the

framing of various articles of agreement among the

respective clergy of these several states. But the

first step t(twards the formation of a collective body

of tlie Church in the United States was taken in

May, 1784, by the distinguished Dr. White and a

i4
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few other clerical gentlemen of New York, New

Jersey, and Pennsylvania, at a meeting held in re-

ference to a society for the relief of the widows and

children of deceased clergjTnen. On this occasion

it was determined to procure a larger assembly for

the purpose of agreeing on some general principles

of union. Such a meeting was accordingly held in

New York, on the fifth of the ensuing Octoljer, and

although the meiiibers composing it were not vested

with powers adequate to the present exigence, they

happily laid down a few general principles to be re-

icommended to Episcopalians in the respective states

as the ground on which a future ecclesiastical

government should be established. These principles

acknowledged Episcopacy and the Book of Common

Prayer, and provided for a representative body of

the Church, consisting of clergy and laity, who were

U) vote as distinct orders. It was also recom-

mended to the Church in the several states, that

clerical and lay deputies should be sent to a meeting

appointed in Philadelphia on the 27th of September

in the following year.

In the meantime, the Re Samuel Seabury, for-

merly a missionary on Long Island, had been

elected to the episcopate by the independent action

of the clergy in Connecticut, and had proceeded to

England for consecration. Not meeting with suc-

cess in that country, he had applied to the bishops

W
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in Scotland, and had there received the Apostolic

commission. In the beginning of the summer of

1785. he returned to America, and entered on the

exercise of his new function. Thus, at length, an

American bishop had been obtained, and the

Church, in one state, appeared in a complete form.

But what was necessiiry in Connecticut was eqitally

necea'sary in other regions, and although Episcopa-

lians generally respected the new blihop, and few

aDeged any thing against the validity of his episco-

pacy, they still thought it most proper to direct

their views towards that country from which they

derived their origin as a people and as a Church.

i5
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CHAPTER XI.

THE SAME SUBJECT CONTINUED.

First General Convention.—Various opinions in the Church.—In-

fluence of Dr. White.—Prayer-book altered.—Address to the

^ English Prelates.—Reply from the English Archbishops.—

Election and Consecration of two American Bishops.—Con-
' stitution of the C^iurch revised.—Dr. Coke proposes a re-

union of the Methodists with the Church.—Assistant Bishops

appointed.—The House of Bishops acquires the right of

negative.— Increase of the Church.—Western country nearly

lost to the Church.- Diocese of Vermont organized.—Gene-
ral Theological Senunary and Washington College instituted.

—Bishop Chase and others consecrated.—The Church quad-

ruples its numbers in twenty-four years.—Missionary Society

established.—Alexandria Seminary, Kenyon College, and

Kentucky Seminary instituted.—General Convention of 1835.

—Missionary Bishops.—Death of Bishop White.—His cha-

racter.

On the 25th of September, 1785, the first General

Convention was held in the city of Philadelphia.

Seven states were represented, namely, New York.

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Marjland.

Virginia, and South Carolina. The Church had

been thrown entirely on its own resources, like an

::i t
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infant deprived of the sympathy and guidance of a

careful parent. It might, therefore, be expected

that many crude opinions would exhibit themselves

in this assembly, and that little unanimity would

jjrevail in regard to the course necessary to be

taken in future. The former was actually realized;

the latter was providentially averted. In the north,

the ideas of Churchmen on the subject of Episco-

pacy were generally correct and well defined, by

reason of their frequent collisions with the dominant

body of congregational dissenters. In the south,

where church government had not been so much a

subject of controversy, many singular views existed.

In Marjland and elsewhere, the doctrine was held

by Episcopalians, that a presbyter can perlbnn all

the functions of a bishop, excepting confirmation

and ordination. The opinion was common among

those of the middle states that the laity possessed

a right to sit in convention with the clergy. This

was defended as a natural consequence of the prin-

ciple of following the Church of England ; and it

was pleaded that in no other way could a substitute

be provided for the parliamentary sanction to legis-

lative acts of power. But on > .e other hand, it was

maintained that the admission of the laity to an

ecclesiastical synod was incongruous with every

idea of episcopal government. This latter senti-

ment was held by Bishop Seabury and his clergy,

i6
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in common with the Episcopal Church of Scotland.

Some again were anxious to defer all measures to-

wards the organization of the Church until a regu-

lar episcopate should have been obtained; while

others were ready to establish an ecclesiastical

system, under the control of presbyters, until

bishops could be procured.

The moderate and conciliatory measures of Dr.

White, the Cranmer of the American Church,

and then president of the convention, contributed

much towards the settlement of difficulties, and

the first convention was concluded with a degree

«f harmony greater than, under existing circum-

stance?, could have been anticipated. During

this convention the articles of union were ratified

which had been proposed in the informal meeting

at New York. An ecclesiastical constitution was

likewise framed which provided for a convention

of the Church in each state, and also for a trien-

nial General Convention, consisting of a clerical

and lay deputation from the several states. Con-

siderable alterations in the Prayer-book were also

proposed, of which some were in accommodation

to the new government of the country; others

were, perhaps, expedient as improvements, and a

few not only unnecessary, but altogether improper.

Fmally, a document was drawn up by unanimous

consent, addressed to the English archbishops and
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bishops, acknowledging the past favours receive<l

fntm them through the Propagation Society, de-

claring the desire of the convention to perpetuate

the j)rinciples of the Church of England, and re-

questing the prelates to consecrate to the episco-

pate those persons who should be sent with that

view from America.

This addreas was forwarded to the Archbishop of

Cantorbur)' through the American minister, John

Adanis, afterwards President of the United States.

Early in 1 786, an answer was received, signed by

the two archbishops r.nd eighteen of the twenty-four

bishops of England, in which they declared their

wish to comply with the request, but wisely stated

that they must delay measures to that effect until

they should have become fully acquainted with the

alterations proposed by the convention. A letter

soon afterwards arrived from the two archbishops,

expressing their disapproval of several alterations,

but stating that they expected to obtain an act of

parliament, under which, if satisfaction should be

given, they would feel at liberty to consecrate for

America.

In consequence of the receipt of these communi-

cations, two special General Conventions were held

in 1786, in the course of which, the constitution

framed in the preceding year was adopted with

some amendments, a second address was d-'rected to

1P^'!5;
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the English prelates, and several objectionable

alterations in the Prayer-book were removed. It

also appeared that Dr. Provoost had l)een duly

elected to the episcopate for New York; Dr. White,

for "ennsvlvania ; and Dr. (iriffith, for Virginia.

The two former embarked for England in Novem-

ber 'n the same year, and on the 4th of February,

1787, were consecrated, according to an act of par-

liament, by Dr. Moore, Archbishop of Canterburj,

and soon afterwards returned to America. Dr.

Griffith was prevented by domestic circumstances

from prosecuting his intended voyage, and tendered

his resignation to the convention of Virginia by

which he had been elected.

The triennial convention assembled again in

1 789, and was followed by a special convention m

the same year. During these sessions the consti-

tution formed in 1786 was reviewed and new

modelled. The principal feature now given to it

was a distribution into tv/o houses, one consisting

of the bishops, and the other of the clerical and lay

d«^puties. liishop Seabury antt the northern

clergy attended on this occasion, and a permanent

union of the Church was happi' c^ ".summated.

The Prayer-book was arranged •\'^ ir, nr v stands

with the exception of a few minui .^x^o'raLions, and

tht addition of some occasional services. The

canons were also established in a form which still

1
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continues aub tantially the same ; and the year

1 78.9 imist ever be considered an important era in

the history of the Church.

In the year 1790, the Rev. Dr. Madison of Vir-

jjinia, was consecrated bishop of that diocese, by the

archbishop of Canterbury. The canonical number

of bishops necessary for transmitting the Apostolic

succession being now complete, Dr. Claggett was

consecrated in New York as Bishop of Maryland

;

in Philadel{)hia, Dr. Smith, of South Carolina, and

Dr. Ikss, of Ma.ssachusetts ; and in New Haven,

Dr. Jarvis, of Connecticut, after the decease of Dr.

Seaburj', in 1796. In the meantime, a circum-

stance occurred which deserves to be recorded. In

17!J1, Bishop White received a letter from Dr.

Coke, a superintendent of the Methodist connexion

in America, proposing a re-union between that

society and the Church. Dr. Coke stated his

motive in this proposal to be an apprehension that

he had gone further in the separation than Mr.

Wesley had designed. Mr. Wesley him' elf, he was

sure, went further than he would have gone, if he

had foreseen some events which followed. Dr.

Coke's plan unfortunately was impracticable ; and,

altliough a prudent answer was returned by Bishop

White, the negotiation was soon broken off.

At the temiination of the eighteenth century, the

Church was completely organized, and was gradually

1
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recovering from the tremendous shock sustained

during the revolution. Its members had learned in

some measure to rely on their own resources, and

its ministers were su{)ported in some instances com

fortably, by the voluntary contributions of thei

flocks. Yet the number of clergymen little ex

ceeded two hundred ; and these were widely scat

tered through the country bordering on the At

lantic. No great enterprises were undertaken,

because a hard struggle was necessary to maintain

the ground already occupied. It was reserved for

another century to witness the rapid development

of the energies of the Church, and the consequent

increase of its numbers, piety, and zeal.

At the (jreneral Convention of 1802, a question

was raised which created much discussion. Bishop

Provoost of New York informed the house of

bishops that, on account of ill health and domestic

affliction, he had resigned his episcopal jurisdiction

at the last meeting of his diocesan convention. It

appeared also, that in consequence of this resigna-

tion, another person had been elected to succeed to

the episeopate. The house of bishops, doubting the

propriety of sanctioning resignations within their

body, declined acting to that effect, but consented

to consecrate an assistant bishop who might dis-

charge any I'piscopal duties with the consent of his

senior prelate. Conformably with a canon passed
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to this effect, several assistants have at different

times been consecrated, who have succeeded to the

entire episcopate on the demise of the senior

diocesan.

In the same convention, after repeated debates.

the thirty-nine articles of the Church of England

were for the first time ratified, without even the

chawge of their obsolete diction.

At the General Convention in 1808, the house of

bishops acquired the full power of a negative upon

the acts of the lower house. Previous to this,

four-fifths of the clerical and lay delegates could

accomplish any measure without the concurrence of

the superior body. On this occasion, the version

(f the Psalter by Tate and Brady was sanctioned,

and a number of hymns were added to the collection

already in use. According to a canon of the last

convention, a pastoral letter from the house of

bishops to the members of the Church was drawn

np by them, and read to the house of clerical and

lay deputies.

The period had now arrived when the Church

was to rise from its depressed condition, and to

occu])y a higher stand in the cause of religion. The

ijreater part of those clergymen who had entered its

ministry, supported by the laws or tlie beneficence

tif Euolrtiid, had now quitted the i!*tage, and their

I'laces had been supplied by those who were not

If'
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only natives of America, but who had been trained

up under the influence of a Church relying solely

upon its own resources. The scepticism which had

been imported from France during the latter part

of the preceding century, was now rapidly gi\ing

way throi .;hout the continent, and many persons of

powerful intellect and devoted spirit were added to

the ranks of the ministry. In 1811, the number

of bishops was eight, two of whom were coadjutors

to the aged diocesan of New York. The clergy

were divided nearly in the following proportion :—

In the Eastern diocese (composed of Massachu-

setts, Rhode Island, Vermont, and New Hamp-

shire), fifteen ; in Connecticut, thirty ; in New

York, forty-four; in New Jersey, seventeen; in

Pennsylvania, twenty ; in Delaware, five ; in Mary-

land, thirty-five ; in Virginia, fifty ; in South Caro-

lina, fifteen ; in Georgia, one.

About the same period, Dr. Bo'vden, of Ne\»

York, distinguished himself as a controversialist in

behalf of Episcopacy, and, like Dr. Johnson in the

preceding century, attracted much attention to that

neglected and unpopular subject.

The region west of the Alleghany mountains W3s

now lapidly increasing in population, and the neces-

sity of supplying it with a valid ministry began o

appear. Various dissenting bodies hat! already

pre-occupied the ground to a considerable ext ;nt.
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and onlv two or three clergymen of the Church

were to be found in the immense valley watered by

the Mississippi and its tributary strearu^ ^n 1811,

a letter was addressed to Bishop W ?. by the

Rev. Joseph Doddridge, a clergyman settled near

the Ohio river, urging the appointment of a mis-

sionary bishop for the new country in which he

resided. The weakness of the Church with other

circumstances prevented immediate action upon

this important point ; and the opportunity afforded

by the infancy of society in those vast regions was

for ever lost. The injury formerly experienced

through the want of an ey^iscopate in the eastern

parts of the country was now more than realized in

the west, and vast numbers of the inhabitants

became the prey of cold indifference or enthusiastic

delusion.

About the same tim^e the Church in Vermont

was organized, and admitted into union ^vith the

General Convention. Measures were also taken to

regain to the Church, by a legal process, the lands

fonnerly held by the Propagation Society in that

state. These measures were delayed by the war

with (freat Britain; but eventually, after a pro-

tracted litigation, they proved successful, and a

considerable portion of the property was recovered.

Hitherto all persons desirous of preparing for

the ministry of the Church had laboured under
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great disadvantages. Few colleges were under

episcopal control, and even there, theological

education was neglected. The candidates were,

therefore, compelled to pursue their studies under

the direction of clergj-men encumbered with paro-

chial duties, or to resort to the institutions of dis-

senting dent minations. Accordingly, about the year

1814, Bishop Hobart of New York issued proposals

for the establishment of a divinity-school under the

superintendence of himself and hi.- successors. The

deputies to the General Convention from South

Carolina were "Iso instructed by their constituents

to propose a similar scheme. The subject was for

some time under consideration ; and finally, in 1817,

it was resolved to establish a theological seminary

at New York for the benefit of the entire Church,

and under its control. In the same year the diocese

of North Carolina was admitted into union with

the General Convention, and measures were adopted

to organize the Church in Ohio. The Rev. Phi-

lander Chase was consecrated to the episcopate*

of the latter diocese in 181}), and the Rev. J. 8.

Ravenscroft to that of the former in 1823. New

Jersey had been provided with a bishop, the Rev.

Dr. Croes, as early as 1815 ; and from this period,

the advancement of the Church proceeded with

aln.opt unexampled rapidity. In 1814, the number

of clergy was little mor^ than 240, but in the
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course of twenty-four years, it has quadrupled

itself, and the increase of congregations has been in

an equal proportion.

The destitute state of the v . ^i,ei country led

to the formation of a missionary association in

Pennsylvania about the year 1818. By this asso-

ciation, several missionaries were sustained in

i*ennsylvania and Ohio, and some churches were

planted. In a few years this society assumed a

more extended form, and, under the au.spices of

the (reneral Convention, became knovm as the

• Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the

Protestant Episcopal Church."" For many years

its o[)erations were extremely limited, and it was

not until 1830 that it produced any considerable

benefit. In the mean time, Washington College

vva.s instituted, the General Theological Seminary

received a constant accession of students, and a

seeoiid institution of the same kind was established

at Alexandria, near Washington, designed especi-

ally to promote the interests of religion in Virginia

and the other southern dioceses. JJishop Chase,

as has been already stated, proceeded to England

m 182-1-, in the hope of obtaining assistance towards

the foundation of a similar institution in Ohio.

His efforts, it is knowTi. wrre successful, and in

I S3] he had the satisfaction of beholding nearly

-'10 inmates of " Kenyon College and Theological

m;£3S}
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Seminary." Unhappy difficulties however having

arisen with the trustees and j)rofessors of the Insti-

tution, he di termined on resiji^ning his episcopal

jurisdiction in Ohio, top^ether w ith the presidency of

the Institution, wliich he had been instrumental in

founding. The General Convention of 1832, afrer

a protracted debate, concluded on legalizing Ms,

resignation, and the Rev. Dr. M'llvaiue was con-

secrated to the vacant episcopate. At the present

time, 1838, the number of clerg}- in Ohio if between

fifty and sixty. Kenyon College has lately received

from England, through Bishop M'llvaine, further

donations amounting to about 12,000 dollars,

besides many valuable books. In Kentucky and

Tennessee, the increase of the Church has been as

rapid as in Ohio. In 1825 there was but one

officiating clergjman in the first mentioned state.

In 1832 it contained eight clergymen, and in the

same year the Rev, Mr. Smith of Lexington was

consecrated bishop. In 1834 the " Theological

Seminar}' of the Diocese of Kentucky" was incor-

porated; in the follovnng y<ar it received great

pecuniary assistance from eastern Episcopalians,

and in 183b' contained eighteen students. The

clergy in the diocese now amount to twenty-one,

So late as 1832 there were but three clerg}'men in

Tennessee. There are n')w in that diocese about

twelve, with Bishop Otey at iheir head, and a theo-
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logical seminary in connection with a college is

already in contemplation.

In the eastern states the progress of the Church

has also been rapid and steady. The Church in

Vennont had become in 1832 sufficiently strong to

separate from the eastern diocese of which it had

loniied a part, and, accordingly, in the same year

the Rev. Dr. Hopkins was elected and consecrated

its bishop. It is highly probable, as I have

mentioned in a former chapter, that before many
years, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hamp-
shire and Maine will be i)rovided with their re-

spective prelates.

The General Convention of 1835 must be re-

garded as one of the most important events in the

history of the Church. Bishop Chase was recog-

nised as the head of the new diocese of Illinois.

The Domestic and Foreign Missionary' Society,

the opt rations of which had now become extensive,

ceased to exist as a separate bod^, and the Church,

assuming its responsibilities, stood forth as one

erand missionary association. It was resolved that

missionary bishops should be provided for the states

and territories destitute of episcopal supervision,

and dtimately for the stations in heathen lands

'Xvupiod by the American Church. The Rev. Dr.

Hawks was accordingly appointed by the House of

Bishops to the episcopate of Louisiana, Arkansas,

1
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and Florida ; and the Rev. Dr. Kemper to that of

Missouri and Indiana. The former gentleman

declined his appointment. The latter was conse-

crated at Philadelphia, and inuncdiately proceedeil

to his destination.

The wisdom of the House of Bisho{)s in the

nomination of Dr. Kemper has been abundantly

proved. The members of the Episcopal commu-

nion in the remotest parts of the west have been

strengthened and encouraged, and their numbers

hav^ greatly increased. At the time of Bishop

Kemper's consecia.'on there was but one clerg\

man in Indiana. Now there are eight, whose re-

ports indicate a continued and rapid increase in

their respective congregations. The same is true

in regard to Missouri, where a prospect of future

prosperity gladdens the friends of the Church.

The indefatigable missionary bishop f)Ccasionaily

extends his travels to I'emoter regions, sometimes

visitmg the Indians of the western wilds, and some-

times the more refined population of Louisiana.

Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, ^ Florida. A

fund of twenty thousand dollars has been contri-

buted in New York towards the establishment of a

college in Missouri under the superintendence of

Dr. Kemper.

In Michigan, an episcopal diocese lias in two

} ears risen into great respectability and influence
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umlcr the charge of the active and zealous Bishop

MCoskry. In Florida a diocese has been or-

iranizod during the present year under piuniising

tircumstanc'js. In Virginia, the Church has nearly

rt'Cdvered her former standing, and under eighty-

tdur faithful pastors, with the superintendence of

two excellent bishops, is a blessing to the country.

The course of events throughout the American

Church seems to promise that the neglect and de-

vastation of former years will yet be repaired, and

that the experience of the past will teach wisdom

for the future.

This narrative cannot be more appropriately

closed, than by recording an event still fi^sh in

the memory of American Episcopalians. Bishop

White, the good and great prelate, whose character

this portion of the Catholic Church will ever re-

iprd >vith reverence, died on the lnh )f July

1836. in the eighty-ninth year of his age, the sixty-

sixth of his ministry, and the fiftieth of his epis-

copate. He was raised up by Providence at a crisis

when a person of his description was pre-eminently

necessary. Steady and sober from his youth, he

«a.s prepared to advise in time of peril and excite-

ment. Conciliatory in his measures, he was a man
[HTfectly adap'^^ed to the promotion of harmony, at

a time when diversity of opinions and high clainis

respecting the independence of dioceses, threatened

'
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to rend the ( .'hurcli in pieces. Under the influence

of his blended meekness and wisdom, objections to

the Liturgy and A rticles melted away ; and many

a root of bitterness was plucked up and allowed to

die. The General Convention is the offspring of

his prudence and brotherly love ; and from its first

organization till the last meeting before his death.

he v/as always at hand with his pacific couasels.

superior to paltry manoeuvre and selfish polic\.

His humility and piety were evinced more bv

actions than by words ; and he always acted on

the maxim, that for any man to assimie dicta

torial airs, on the ground of ecclesiast'cal distinc

tion, is ia America most unwise, and in every

country most unbecoming. Hence while he lived

he ^' as venerated as a patriarch and loved as a man

and when he died, the event was regarded by the

Church as an irreparable loss, and by the nation a.^

a public cttlrtiuity.

\m
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CHAPTER XII.

KDUCATION.

Arrival at Lexington.—Common schools in New England, New
York, &c.— Benefits of common school" —Inadequate remu-
neration of teachers.—Grammar schoo -Colleges.—Their

number, students, classes and teachers.—State Colleges.

—

Theological Seminaries.—Their number, students, classes,

and teachers.—Course of study in Kenyon College and Theo-
lojjical Seminaries.—Female schools.- -St Mary's Hall.—Re-
public nism of students.—General remarks on American
eJuci.uon.

1 ARRIVED at Lexington in May, 18S4, and im-

mediately entered upon my duties a.s professor of

Sacred Literature in the Theological Seminary of

the diocese of Kentucky. It is my object in the

j)re.sent chapter to present the reader with a con-

cise view of education in America and of theolo-

sjieal education in particular.

If recent statistical reports may be credited, the

common rudiments of education are more generally

di**used in the United States than in England, but

less generally than in Prussia. Yet between the

K 2
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s<'vcral Htatos there i.s a pjoat ditt'ercnce in rojjard

to the means as well as the diHuHion of education.

Ill Mawsachui otts, for example, the laws have niade

ain[)le provision for the instruction of young persoiw.

Kvery district and every villajre in the state |)08-

scsses the means of regidar instruction in the

elementary branches, and, where thert> is wealth to

justify it, the further advantage of schools coiii-

petent to the preparati*»n of hoys for college. The

money to maintain these schools is not levied bj

the government, but granted at an annual meeting

of the inhabitants of the several townships, and

afterwards collected 'vith the other taxes. The

result of this sy.stem is visible in the high degree of

intelligence possessed by all classes. Even in the

humblest walks of life a citizen of Massachusetts

will hardly be found incapable of reading and

writing, or ignorant of grammar and arithmetic;

while there are thousands, who, through the instru-

mentality of the higher schools sustained by public

exp'^nse, ha\3 acquired a respectable classical o'^ica-

tion. Throughout New England the same method

of supporting schools is generally prevalent, viz by

a tax imposed by the people of the several districts

upon themselves in conformity with the requisi-

tions of the law. In C' ;:iecticut, however, the

expense is met by a com r(.R fund, a method which

is said to be less efficient than where the voluntarj

wn
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[irinciplc i.s encouraf]fed. In the state of New York

a Hf'hool fund of more ttiun two million.s of dollars

ha.-' been rained by tlie sale of lands appropriated

I'V tlie state to the purposes of education. (Jrants

fri)iii this fund are aLowetl to those distriets alone

which have made some provisi(jn for themselves.

In the year 1882, New York contained a popula-

tion of about two millions, half a million of whom,

(or one in four) were at scho(»l. None of the re-

maining states are equal to New York in this

respeet. Pennsylvania is still verj- backward.

alth()u<;h active efforts are making to atone for past

nefjiigence. 'i'*}e .states in which slavery prevails

are likewise greatly inferior to the northern por-

tions (f the Union, both as to the means and the

character of education. In the free states of the

north-west large tracts of land have been .set a.side

for school purposes, from the fir.
" settlement of the

country. In Ohio, which sixty years s<^o was a

perfect wilderness, the school system has been thus

brought intr. full operation, and promises before

long to equal that of New York.

The schools above referred to, it will be recol-

Ifctod, are, with some exceptions in New England.

of a purely elementary kind, conveying little in-

>^truction beyond reading, writing, grammar, geo-

i,Taphv. ai.d arithmetic. Yet, such as they are,

they constitute the strongest bulwark of the demo-

L\ •a
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cratic sovemment of the country ; and wither

them the United States would soon be degraded

to th(^ same level with Mexico and the republics of

South America. A conviction of this truth is

becoming more and more grounded in the public

mind ; and vast improvements in education are

'consequently in daily progress. At present the re-

nmneration of the teachers is unfortunately too

low to afford an adequate encouragement to persons

of high mental acquirements. It has been well

remarked by a recent English traveller, that

" where all sorts of ordinary labour find a liberal

reward, it is indispensable that the teacher should

be paid in proportion, or few will offer theniselves

for thac important vocation, and these few will

commonly be feeble aii<l 'infumished."

Those parents who desire to give their children

greater advantages than the common school affords,

are provided with ample facilities towards the a<>-

complishment of their object. Besides a multitude

of private establishments, many of the colleges are

supplied with grammar schools, which serve as a

connecting link between the common school and

the college. Th(^ grammar school of Kenyon Col-

lege may be cited a.s an example. Here the boys

are instructed, 1st, in spelling, reading, writing,

geography, and arithmetic. 2dly, in English gram-

mar, book-keeping, Latin, and (itreek. 3dly, in
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leclamation, composition, sacred jnusic, and the

Holy Scriptures. In this department the classical

books read by the more advanced pupils are Select

Orations of Cicero, and a compilation denominated

Jacob's Greek Reader.

The student, having completed his preparatoi'v

iKiucation, is ready to enter college. In the United

States there are nearly a hundred colleges. It is

difficult to state the precise number, as new ones

are always in the course of formatii i in various

parts of the country. Of the existing number it

inav be estimated that an eighth part are either

directly or indirectly under Episcopal influence, a

tenth Congregational, a third Presb}'terian, a

seventh Roman Catholic, and the remainder I3ap-

tist. Methodist, Lutheran, and Unitarian. The

number of students in all these institutions, exclu-

sive of those in preparatory departments, is proba-

!)Iy between 6000 and 7000. The colleges referred

to varj- exceedingly in regard to respectability, num-

bers, and endowments. There is for instance thi'

Universifv, such as Harvard in Massachusetts, or

Vale in Connecticut, with its Academical, Medical.

Law, and Theological departments, its 400 or .500

students, its distinguished professors, its ample

tiinds. and its copious libraries. On the other hand

there is the infant college, just rising in the back-

*^o()(]s, with its two or three teachers, themselves

K 4
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perhaps but lately released from school ; its twenty

or thirty students sustaining themselves by me-

chanical or agricultural labour, its log buildings, it*

scanty salaries, and its library barely supphed with

the ordinar> text books. Yet in all these institu-

tions, with very few exceptions, there are certain

features of agreement, and, as if by common consent,

the general arrangements are similar.

The course of .study occupies four years. T iiore are

four classes, in each of which the student continues

for one year. These classes are known as the Senior,

Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman. The student

receives a degree of A. B. at . le completion of his

four years' course, unless notoriously unworthy of

the honour. The professors are generally ministers

of some denomination of Christians, and exert

themselves more or les.'^ in disseminating religious

principles among the students. They form a body

denominated the Faculty, and conduct the govern-

ment of the institution by regulations and laws

established by themselves in '' Faculty meetings'"

fronj time to time. The appointment of professors

and the control of the college property are in the

hands of trustees appointed by the legislature, if it

be a state institution, or if it be the property of a

religious denomination, by its ecclesiastical autho-

rities. The })rofessors .sometimes deliver lectures;

but are generally engaged in hearing the les.son.s or
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•recitations" of the nlasses committed to their

ciiarge. The tutors occupy a rank subordinate to

that of the professors. They reside among the

students, explain their difficulties, hear their ele-

mentary recitations, and take charge of their

general conduct. The students are often grown up
men, whose youth perhaps has been spen* in hard
labour. Emulation is not so much encouraged

among them as in England, the equal diffusion of

knowledge, rather than its concentration, being the

chief object of the instructors. A large portion of

those engaged in qualifying themselves for the

ministry, are supported as beneficiaries by educa-

tion so'^'eties in their respective denominations. It

is considered no disgrace to have been a bene-

ficiary; on the contrary many of the most re-

spected preachers in America have been sustained

111 thif manner while pui-suing their collegiate

course.

In regard to the colleges generally, it may further

l)e remarked that the institutions which have been
endowed and are sustained by the state, seldom
prosper equally with those which have been esta-

blished by the efforts of some Christian denomina-
tion. The history e*' Transylvania University at

Lexi ^ton, in Kentucky, afibrds evidence tht. in

America religious influence is essential to the

success of a college. This institution was esta-

K 5
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hlished by the state at a very early period throupli

tlie effoi-ts of some Presbyterians. A man of

.iifidel sentiments was afterwards appointed as a

j)rofe.ssor by the trustees. Upon this, the Presbv-

terlans withdrew their support, and estabhshed a

sepai-ate acadomy. This mstitution succeeded, and

the State University was completely prcxstrated.

The trustees, therefore, removed their mfidel pr>

fessor, and being convinced of the importance of

securing again the Presbyterian influence, pro-

posed a union of the two institutions. This pro-

[)0sal was accepted, and the university flourished,

until the trustees appointed a Unitarian president,

and remodelled the institution on principles which

in a great measure excluded religious influence.

The Presbyterians with much effiirt then organized

another college in the neighbouihood, which soon

attained a respectable stan 'ing, while Tnuisvlvania

gi-adually decayed, and is once more in a st-ite of

prostration.

The student havuig taken his degree of A. B.

is coisidered to be pn^pared for the study of

law, medicine, or theolog}'. Omitting the law and

medical, as well as the military schools. I pass

to the theological seminaries. These institutions

liave gi-own up in America entirely within the last

thirty years. The theological seminaries of all

<lenominations are between thirty and forty in
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number. Of these four, or perhaps at the present

tiino. six, are under exehisive Episcopal control,

twice that number are Presbyterian or Congrega-

tional, and the remainder are Roman Catholic.

Baptist, and Lutheran.

The General Theological Seminary of the

Church has been already in part described. It

\\aii been found, however, that this admirable in-

stitution, notwithstanding its prosperity and ad-

vantages, is inadequate to the supply of the growing

necessities of the Church. The numerous young

men educated there are not sufficient to meet the

demand for their services in the Eastern states, to

say nothing of the vast regions of the West, which

require the labours of the Christian ministry.

Hence several of the dioceses have found it neces-

sary to make provision for themse'ves. The first

didcesan seminary of this kind was established bv

the Church in Virginia, at Alexandria, near Wash-

inc^ton, and contains at present about thirty stu-

dents. Next followed the Church in Ohio, with the

Tli^ologicnl Seminary attached to Kenyon College,

in whicli twelve young men are now preparing for

holy orders. The Theological Seminary of the

diocese of Kentucky was afterwards instituted, and

contained, in l8Sb', eighteen students, although it

is at present greatly depressed. In Massachusetts.

Tennessee, and Vermont, similar Episcopal institu-
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tions are contemplated, and are perhaps already in

partial operation.

The students of all denominations in the various

theological seminaries of the United States amount

probably to fifteen hundred ; and of that number

al. .t a hundred and fifty are Episcopalians. Be-

sides these, there are man) who prefer a more pri-

vate course of instruction, and pursue their theolo-

gical studies under the superintendence of parochial

clergymen.

Like the colleges, the theological seminaries

greatly differ from each other in many respects.

The chief of them in point of numbers are that of

the Presbyterians, at Princeton, and that of the

C'ongregationalists, at Andover, already described.

The students in each of these insiitutions number

from 130 to 150. The seminaries at Gambier

and Lexington are examples of the smaller sort,

although their advantages in regard to libraries are

greater than in many institutions of more consider-

able note. The theological seminaries, like the

colleges, resemble each other, with some exceptions.

in many striking features. They are first esta-

blished and afterwards maintained by voluntar\-

contributions. The students are instructed free cf

expense, and are often supplied with books, cloth-

ing, and board, by societies established for the pur-

pose in their respective denominations. They are

• y."
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[jenerally natives of the free states, and compara-

tively few enter upon a theological course from the

re<,n()ns where slavery prevails. Certificates of

pious and moral character, and of collegiate educa-

tion, or equal literary advantages, are required from

those who wish to enter. The course of study is

three years, and there are three classes, denomi-

nated senior, middle, and junior.

The Scriptures are studied, more or less care-

fully, in the original Hebrew, Chaldee, and Greek ;

sennons are composed according to the rules of

criticism ; and instruction is given in 7 astoral

duties. The trustees are nominated by the autho-

rities of some Christian sect; they appoint the

professors, and they superintend the financial in-

terests of the institution committed to their charge.

The professors form a faculty, and govern the insti-

tution. They are also frequently employed in the

unplea'sant work of soliciting donations of books or

money.

Theological seminaries confer no degrees, al-

though at Gambier the college admits to a bachelor-

ship in divinity those students who have completed

their theological course. They are generally incor-

porated by the state legislature in the same manner
and as readily as colleges and parishes.

Having thus described colleges and theological

anuinaries in general, it is not necessary to say

j&^:,HM:
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much of Episcopal institutions of the same kind in

particular. Their mode of government and their

courses of instruction differ very little from those of

non-episcopal denominations. The course of study in

Kenyon Collej^e, Gambier, is very similar to tha of

Yale, and may be taken as a specimen of the whole.

It is as follows.

m A
•

iXi

Freshman Class.

First term. Sallust; Cicero de Contemncnda

Morte; Xenophon"'s Anaba.sis ; English Grammar;

Arithmetic Reviewed; Davies'' Bourdon*'s Algebra;

Porter"'s Analysis. Second term.—Folsom's Livy;

Herodotus ; Davies' Legendre's Geometry ; Loga-

rithms and Trigonometry'. Thronnhout the year.,

Dillo way's Roman, and Cleveland's Greek Antiqui-

ties ; Exercises in Reading, Declamation, and

Composition ; Translations from Latin to English.

and from P]nglish to Latin.

Sophomore Class.

First term.—Iliad :, Horace—Odes and Satires

:

Davies' Descriptive Geometry' ; Shades, Shadows.

and Perspective ; History. Second term.—Xeno-

phon's Memorabilia ; History ; Cicero de Offic ";s ;

Quintilian ; Davies' Surveying ; Bridge's Conic

Sections. Thronnhout the year, Compositions,

Declamations, and Translations.
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Junior Class.

First term.—Tacitus ; Horace—Ars Poetica ;

(,'homistry ; Olmsted's Natural Philosophy ; Blair's

Lectures; Whately's Logic. Second term.—Whate-

ly's Rlietoric ; Plato ; Chemistry ; Olmsted's Na-

tural Philosophy ; Demosthenes pro Corona.

Throughout the year. Translations and Composi-

tions ; Declamations, selected and original.

Senior Class.

First term.—Upham's Intellectual Philosophy ;

Natural Theology; Says' Political Economy; CEdi-

|)us Tyrannus and Medea. Second term.—Way-
land's Moral Science ; Bishop M'llvaine's Evi-

dences of Christianity ; Butler's Analog}' ; Consti-

tution of the United States ; Geology ; Herschel's

Astronomy. Tkrouphout the yar^ < npositions

and original Declamations.

Classes in the modern languages may be formed

during any part of the college course by permission

of the faculty.

Bishop M'llvaine is the president of Kenyon

College, and professor of Ecclesiastical Polity in the

Theological Seminary. Dr. Sparrow is the vice-

president and professor of Divinity, and of Intellec-

tual and Moral Science ; the Rev. Mr, Muenscher

is professor of Sacred Literature ; the Rev. Mr.

^\ ing, of Ecclesiastical Historj' ; and Dr. Colton.

1,- '„
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of Pa-storal Divinity and Sacrod Rhetoric. Ik'sides

these, there are in the collegiate department a pro-

fessor of Latin and (Jreek ; a professor of Rhetoric;

a professor of Chemistry ; and a prof-^saor of Ma-

thematics an<' Natural Philosoj)hy. The prepara-

tory department is under two ])rincipals and thrw

a-ssistants. Every student in both departments is

required to sign a promise that while in the institu-

tion he will neither use j)rofane language, nor

gamble, nor drink ardent spirits.

The Theological Seminary at Gambier, equally

with the College, may be taken as a good specimen

of many others. The course of study is as follows.

Junior Class.

Stuart's Hebrew Granunar; Hebrew Chresto-

mathy, and Hebrew Course ; Biblical Geography

;

Biblical Antiquities ; Prinr" les of Interpr'^tation

;

Septuagint ; Stuart's Grammar of the New Testa-

ment Dialect ; Newcomers Harmony of the Gos-

pels; Lectures on Biblical Criticism and Biblical

Interpretation. Exercises in Sacred Rhetoric

during the year.

Middle Class.

Interpretation of Scripture, continued ; Doc-

trines of Natural and Revealed Religion ; Ethics

and Evidences of Christianity ; Ecclesiastical His-

tory ;
- Sacred Rhetoric and Pulpit Eloquence

;

Recitations and Lectures in Pastoral Divinity.
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Senior Cfasif.

Systematic Divinity ; Ecclesiastical History

;

('hutch (fovernnient; I*a.st()ral Divinity; Sacred

Rhf'toric ; IJiblical Literature. The tenn of study

in each of these classes is one year.

The education of '^

Aales in the United States is

more iiul)lic than in England. Few private gover-

nesses are employed, and the number of boarding

tstal)lishnients and day schools is very considerable.

In country places, and in early life, girk are com-

monly educated under the same roof with boys, and

by the same teacher. Those whose parei.us possess

the mean (and they are very numerous) are after-

wards transferred to schools of a higher order,

which are generally the creation of individual

effort. Of these there is a great variety. Many
are temporary establ'shments under the care of

male or female teachers indifferently, which, after

continuing in operation half a year or a year, are

abandoned through the caprice of parents or the

migratory habits of the instructors. Others are

organized on a pennanent and extensive plan, bear-

ing a close resemblance to the colleges, and under

the care of Christian ministers. Such is St. Mary's

Hall, a female school recently established by the

indefatigable Bishop Doane, at Burlington, New
Jersey. This institution is conducted on Christian

[inneiples, under the supervision and pastoral care

r?
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ot a prelate of the Church. There are seven teach-

ers who instniet in all the English branches, tht

ancient lanfriuiges, useful and ornamental needle-

work, domestic r eonomy, French, (rerman, Italian.

Spanish. drawinj;,and paintinj;; the piano, thefjuitar.

the har|), the organ, and vocal music. There were

fifty-two pupils in the institution in 18.*J7. Full

courses of lectures are delivered in botany, natural

ph;loso[)hy, and chemistry, with a complete appara-

tus. The ordinary annual expenses are 200 dollars

(45?.), but the extra charges are considerable. The

bishop has very considerately made provision for

remitting the ordinary expenses to one pupil in

every ten, being the daughter of a clergyman de-

ceased or in necessitous circumstances.

•^ri

* s

In reference to American male students !*
all

classes, it may be remarked that they are easily led

by a judicious moral nmuence, while it is almost im-

possible to manage them by arbitrary or coercive

measures. T!\^y are republicans from their .arly

childhood ; and experiments have actually been

made to ascertain how far a strictly republican

government would be admissible in schools. Such

a method was adopted at an institution for boys

denominated the Gardiner Lyceum, in the State nf

Maine. The legislative powi r was vested in a

committee consisting of eight or ten, chosen by the

boys from their own number. They met once a
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iM-ck to transact such l)UHino8.s as appointinpf offi-

cers, niakinj^j and repealing reflations, and inquir-

ing into tbe state of the school. The teachers had

i right of nep;ative on tlieir proceedinjrs, hut no

direct and positive power. They ould panion, hut

they could assijrn no j)unishinen*, nor make laws

inHicting any. Such institutions have succeeded

tor a time when the principal has poasessed a suffi-

cient share of mn4'rahhip to enable him really to

manage the institution hitiisdf^ while the power ha.s

Ijeen left iiomlnaUy in the hand.s of the boys.

Should this iu)t be the case, as Mr. Abbott judi-

ciously remarks, and should the institution actually

be surrendered into the hands of the boys, things

must he on a very unstable footing. A.nu, accord-

iiiifly. even in republican America, wherever such

. j)lan has been adopted, it has in every instance

been abandoned, and a more aristocratic sy? '^x<s\

established in its room.

Education in America is more general but less

thorough and accurate than in England. \t the

liame time, it seems +o be well adapted to the pre-

sent circumstances of the country, which require a

practical knowledge of many subjects much more

than profound scholarship in any single science.

Ahnost every American is nu>re or less a working

iian, dependent for subsistence upon his own exer-

tions. Where all have something to do, a practical

'M
ii*.\
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education i.s in univorsal demand. Honco it is that

the student in inatheniaticH tiims his attention to

surv(>ying, r.ithor than to Huxions ; l)ecause he con-

templates the |)roha])iHty of .lerivinn; advanta<,'f

from the survey of some portion of tlie vast Anicri-

ean continent. The ckssical student aims at

ac(]uirin^^ a knowledji;e of ancient lanjruaj*es, no* so

nuich that he may enjoy th(>ir beauties, as that he

may hec(»me conversant with the ideas on polities

and morals wliicl) prevaih'd in ancient times, and

apply liis act[uisitions to some beneficial purposf.

The student in rhetoric and declamation looks for-

ward to th.e time when he can successfully harangue

the crow<l(«(l iussemhly, iiinl bend the democratic

nmltitudes to liis will. Learninjr, in Hhort, is not

followed for its own sake, and for its indirect advan-

tagi's, but for the purpose of accomplishin«r a direct

and immediate result. It wius. perhaps, a i)artial

view e<"this obvious truth which induced a respect

abl(> American to express himself in the following

(juaint terms, in an address lately delivered before

a colle^riatc society in an eastern state.

" The nudtitude ui this country, .so far from

favourinjjj and homturinjif hijrh learning and science.

is ratlur j»rone to luispect and dislike it. Itfearcth

that jjenius savoureth of aristocracy ! Hesides, the

nudtitiule calleth itself a pnwfiotl man. It Jiskoth,

What ia the use? It seeth no use but in that
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Hhicli loads to money or the material ends of life.

It hath no opinion of having dreamers and drones

ill Mot'ilty. It believeth, indeed, in railroads ; it

thiiikt'th well of steam ; and ovvneth that the new
art (if bleaching by chlorine is a prodigious im-

pntvi'iiieiit ; but it laughs at the profound re-

scarc'hcH into the laws of nature, out of which those

viry iii\ entiona grew ; and with still greater scorn,

it laughs at the votaries t)f the more spiritual forms

t truth and beauty, which have no application to

the paijiable uses of life. Then, again, the influence

of our leading public is not favourable to high

^'ttoi-s. It demands, it pays for, and respects,

almost exclusively, a lower style of production; and
hence a natural influence to discourage higher

labours."
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CHAPTER XIII.

LEXINGTON, &;c.

[ncorporation of the Theological Seminary.— Its Professorships.

—Duties of the Professor of Sacred Literature.—The Stu-

dents.—Course of study in Sacred Literature.—Description

of Lexington.— Churches.— University. --Property of the

Seminary. — Inhabitants of Lexin^rton. — Kentuckians.—

Population of Kentucky.—Slaves.—Sects.—Literary charac-

ters in Lexington.—Dr. Cooke.—His offices in the Church.

—Religious papers in America.—Episcopal papers.—Church
Advocate.—Christinas Address.

Thk Theological Seminary at Lexington was

incorporated, on application, by the legislature of

Kentucky, in February', 1834. The act of incor-

poration is worded in terms similar to those of

another act by which a Roman Catholic institution

on a more extensive scale, had been previously

incorporated at Bardstown, in the same state.

This act acknowledges the trustees already exist-

ing, and authorizes tliem to pass such by-laws as

are not contrary to the law of the 'and. It also

confers on them the usual privileges of a coi'poration.

1
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ill regard to the tenure of property ; but requires

that the rents and proceeds acquired by them shall

never exceed 5000 dollars per annum. The trustees

are to continue in office for one year ; and the

nomination of their successors is left in the hands

of the bishop of the diocese ; subject to the ap-

proval of the convention of the Episcopal Church

in Kentucky, The property of the seminary is by

the same act exempted from all state taxation

whatever. The trustees are empowered to appoint

the necessary professors in all branches of learning

usually taught in theological seminaries. The pro-

fessors are finally declared capable of exercising

such powers as the trustees may delegate to them
for the wholesome and faithful government of the

institution.

The professorships were arranged as follows :

—

The bishop of the diocese took the department of

doctrinal theology and pastoral duties. The Rev.

Dr. Coit, a distinguished Episcopal clergjTiian then

p.esident of Transylvania University in Lexington,

gratuitously acted as professor of the ethics and

evi<lences of Christianity. Dr. Cooke, a physician.

eminent in the Church for his writings in behalf of

Episcopacy, gratuitously lectured on the history and

polity of the Church, w to myself were com-

mitted the more onerous duties connected with

the professorship of Sacred Literature. I per-

1.
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formed likewise daily morning and evening prayer

in the chapel of thi; Seminar}-, reading on both

occasions the greater part of the Church services

for the day. In addition to these occupations I

was assistant to the bishop in the pastoral care of

Clirist Church at Lexington, and during his absence

of eleven months in the eastern states, besides

attending to my own engagements in the semi-

narj- and some of the bishop's, I read the services

and preached tno sermons ever}- Sunday, conducted

the Sunday school, and lectured every Wednesday

evening. In reviewing these numerous duties, 1 am

disposed to wonder that I did not entirely sink

under them, in a climate where the thermometer in

summer rises to 100° in the shade, and in the winter,

although in latitude 38°, sinks to forty or fifty de-

grees below freezing. My compensation was fixed

at 800 dollars per annum (180;'.) 500 of which were

promised by the trustees, and 300 by the bishop.

Though this was a small stipend, I was fully satis-

fied with it in the infancy of the seminary, and not-

withstanding much fatigue and occasional ill-health.

I can truly say that I found my labour to be its

own reward.

The .students in the seminary were at first but

three or four in number; but they subsequently

increased as I have already stated to eighteen.

They were chiefly from New England, Pennsyi-

itn
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vania. and Ireland, and only one was a native of

Kentucky. Unhappily the seminary had not taken

a hiorh stand in regard to qualifications for admis-

sion, and hence the greater part of the students

not only had never received a degree, but were in

some instances unacquainted with more than the

mere rudiments of the dead Ipitniages. Still they

possessed the minds of mer, and were generally

anxious to improve themselves as much as possible.

Hence, although my professional duties v. ere various.

I was often highly gracified by the rapid progress
iif my pupils.

It was my first care to see that they were
well grounded in the Greek and Latin gram-
mars. I then conducted them through the Greek
and Latin Gospels, explaining by the wav th"

chief difficulties in interpretation. Afterwards
they read the most striking portions in those

writings of the Greek and Latin fathers which we
possessed in our library, such as Clement, Hermas.
Ignatius, the Apostolical Constitutions, Jerome.
Cyprian, and Theodoret. They now carried their

Septuagints and Greek Testaments to chapel, and
were generally able to follow me in the reading of
the morning and evening lessons. Having laid a
tolerably good foundation in Greek and Latin. I

commenced instructing in Hebrew those to whom
the bishop had not granted a dispensation. They

L
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were first taught to read accurately the lanj^uaffe

with points, and were tlien taken five or six times

through the excellent granunar of Professor Stuart.

As soon as they had obtained a slight knowledge of

the grammar, and had conunitted to memory the

paradigm of the regular verb, they commenced

translating the short sentences in Stuart's Chresto-

mathy. and by the time they had read through the

granunar four times, the Chrestomathy was finished.

They were now able to construe with fluency a

chapter in the Hebrew liible at every lesson, t(t

analyse the words, account for the vowe' changes,

and explain most oftheexegetical difficulties. The

Chalilee grannnar was soon acquired, and a few

weeks" practice in the Chaldee Chrestomathy of

Mr. Riggs enabled them to ccmstrue the Targums,

and all the Biblical Chaldee. One young man of

fine talents afterwards commenced the SjTiac gram-

mar, and read many chapters in the Syriac New

Testament. It was also his intentior to study the

Arabic ; but unhappily he was induced to abandon

theology, and thus his promising abilities were

entirely lost to the Church. During a part of their

couree the students had daily recitations in Home's^

Introduction to the Study ef t-'.e Scriptures, Emesti

on Interpretation, and other works of a similar de-

scription. The njore advanced wrote weekly di.s-

sertations on difficult parts of Scripture, and or tiif
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mnanlnp; of reniarkabl' Hebrew words. The Gos-

[tcls and Epistles were also studied critically in

(Ireok, with the aid derived from a knowledge of

Hebrew, of the Septuagint, of the early Fathers, of

Biblical Antiquities, and of the rules of interpre-

tation.

Lexington is an agreeable town, delightfully

situated in the richest part of Kentucky, It con-

tains between 6000 and 7000 inhabitants, a quarter

of whom are slaves. The houses are well built,

and many of them are furnished with considerable

plofi^ance and taste. On the highest ground in the

town is Transylvania University, a fine building

with a Grecian portico, the most conspicuous ob-

ject on approaching Lexington from the west and

soutli. The locust tree or acacia lines the streets,

and the poplar suiTounds the green fronting the

college, imparting a grateful sense of coolness, and

i^iving to Lexington the appearance of a city in a

wood. There is one Episcopal church contain-

ing accommodation for 800 persons, one Roman
Catholic church, two Presbyterian houses of wor-

ship, one Methodist, several Baptist, and two

African meeting-houses, Methodist and Baptist,

erected by the slaves. The Presbyterians number

more than 1200. and the Episcopalians, as in New
\ork and Philadelphia, comprise about a tenth part

"i the population. The Methodists and Baptists
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are respectively nearly equal to the Presbjterians.

or. if the negro congregations are counted, much

superior to them in number. The Roman Catholics

are as yet few, but their place of worship is the

lai-gest and handsomest in the town, and promises

to be one of the most attractive. There is in Lexing-

ton a medical school, connected with the University,

and furnished with ample and convenient buildinjN

A short distance out of the town is the Lunatic

Asylum of Kentucky, a noble institution, admi-

rably conducted, and containing about a hundred

patients.

The Theological Seminary is near the Univer-

sity, and occupies a beautiful situation. The

buildings were arranged for an extensive school,

under the tasteful superintendence of the Rev.

Mr. Peers, an Episcopal clergyman afterwards

president of the University. The grounds cover

about two acres, and the various edifices contain

accommodations for two professors and their fami-

lies and about thirty students. The cost of the

whole was 9000 dollars (2025^.) but the proprietor.

Mr. Peers, generously remitted 1000 dollars (225/.)

.0 aid in procuring a library. The purchase money

was obtained partly by contributions in Kentucky,

but chiefly by donations solicited in Philadelphia

and New York, first by Dr. Cooke, and aften^ards

more extensively by the bishop. The salary annexed
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tn the professorship of sacred literature was con-

tributed for three years by the parishioners of the

church of the Ascension at New York.

The people of Lexington are distinguished by

their polite and agreeable manne'^?, and by their

attention to stranger^.. A large portion of : in-

habitants are wealthy, and probably few tovns of

the same size in any part of the world contain so

many persons in good circumstances. By wealthy

persons I mean those possessing a quarter or half

a million of dollars (56,000/. to 112,000/.) By

persons in good circumstances I mean those whose

income is not less than 2000 dollars (450/.) The

number of handsome carriages and horses in Lex-

ington is very great ; ond the other luxuries of

hfe may be had in profusion. If the people have

any striking defect, it consists in the fact that they

are subject to sudden and violent excitements both

in religious end political affairs, which have pro-

duced the natural effect of a division into a variety

of parties. During the winter they are much

engaged in amusements of various kinds. Balls

and evening assemblies succeed each other in rapid

succession, and there is no inconsiderable display of

elegance and taste. In the summer, they have

their races, their barbecues, and occasionally their

camp-meetings, to enliven the monotony of exist-

I-!.
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ence, and to contribute to the excitement which is

natural to them.

The same character which is seen in the people

of Lexinjjrton is found more or less throughout

Kentucky. A p-eat misconception prevails in re-

^rd to the people of this important state. True

it is that their ancestors were bold and rough men,

little accustomed to conventional proprieties. But

the presen* inhabitants have h .come rich, and with

riches the^ have acquired a taste for polished

society and for all the usual appendages of civilized

life. In short, they greatly resemble the Virginiaas.

from whom they are chiefly descended, and exhibit

indications of constant and increasing improvement.

They are becoming alive to the importance of gene-

ral education, and many are already endeavouring

to discover some scheme for the gradual abolition

of slavery. The difference between the Kentuck-

ians and the New Englanders is still exceedingly

striking, and although an assimilation has been in

progress for fifty years, the descendants of the

Cavaliers, and those of the Roundheads, retain

many of the distinctive features of their parents.

Kentucky, A-ith a surface of 39,000 square miles,

contained at the last census in 1830, a popu-

lation, black and white, of 687,917. Since that

period there has been little increase, by reason of

r^ ^ \> .
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the ahnndant emigration of the small farmers to

IliinolH and Missouri. A staple article of produce

w hemp, which is prepared and made into coarse

bagpfing" by the slaves. This bagginjr is sold in

the southern states, where it is employed in packing

cotton for exportation. Great attention has lately

been paid to road-making throughout Kentucky,

and at the present time, besides a railway, five good

macadamized tumpike-roadb unite in Lexington,

and afford delightful drives in every direction.

The slaves constitute about a third part of the

population of Kentucky. They are said to be well

treated, and have quite an independent air. On

Sundays they appear dressed in the height of

fashion, and very frequently are clad more expen-

sively and gaily than their masters and mistresses.

Still the system under which they live keeps them

in great ignorance ; and although there are many

conscientious sla e-owners, few general attempts

are made to enlighten the descendants of Africans*

The law peremptorily forbids any person to teach

a negro to read without the express consent of his

owner, and even Sunday school instruction is dis-

couraged.

The prevailing sect in Kentucky is that of the

Baptists, who are subdivided into many fragments,

and contend with acrimony for their peculiar tenets.

The Presbyterians are a numerous and increasing

.1
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body. The Ronian Catholics poasess more than
twice the Htren^h of the Protestant Episcopahans.
and are suppHed with a bishop and two co-adjutors.

who reside at Bardstown, their episcoj)al see. The
Protestant EpiscopaHans have a bishop and twenty

clergymen, many of whom have been students at

the seminary in Lexington. Their entire number
is probably about aOOO, one half of whom at least

reside in the two chief cities of Lexington and

Louisville. Many o." the parishes are still in an

infant condition, and their clergymen are sustained

in a great measure by the Board of Missions.

Lexington was formerly considered the Athens
of the west, but at present it can hardly !>e said to

merit that distinction. Still there is much literary

taste among the people ; and many persons of con-

siderable talent have resided there at different

times. In the immediate vicinity is the seat of

Henry Clay, the distinguished orator and candidate

for the presidency of llie United States. Dr. HoUey.

the Unitarian president of Transylvania University,

was a gentleman of splendid abilities, but his pecu-

1!' tenets greatly injured his usefulness in his appro-

priate station. The Rev. Mr. Peers, the Fpiscopai

cleg}TOan, before mentioned, was elected to the pre-

sidency in 1833, and manifested a most praiseworthy

zeal in the cause of general education. He was un-

ceremoniously dismissed from office by the trustees
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afWr a short incumlx^ncy, under circumstances not

discreditable to himself nor creditable to his op-

ponents. After an interva^ of nearly two years,

another Episcopal clerj^nian, the Rev. Dr. Coit of

New England was appointed his successor. Dr.

Coit had distinguished hinwelf by his writings in

favour of Trinitarianisni, by his pungent essays on

the history of the American l*uritans, and by a

useful and convenient edition of the Bible enriched

with pithy annotations. He continued in office

till the summer of 18? 7, when he resigned his

charge and returned to New England. The pre-

decessor of the present rector of Christ Ch"ich was

Dr. Chapman, a zealous and talented advocate of

the principles of Episcopacy. He published a volume

of sermons on the " Doctrines, Discipline and Wor-

ship of the Protestant Episcopal Church," which

has passed through several editions, and has been

extensively useful. He hos since issued a work

entitled " Sermons to Presbyterians of all Sects,"

which has excited considerable attention to the real

principles of Christian unity. Several professors

in the medical school have in like manner become

celebrated in their respective departments. Dr.

Caldwell, a finished scholar and a polished wTiter,

has chiefly distinguished himself by his works on

Phrenology. Dr. Cooke has also become known to

M- '- -,':
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medical readers by his work on the Theory and

Practice of Medicine.

But it is chiefly by his conversion to the Churcii.

and his publications in defence of it, that the last

mentioned gentleman is known to Episcopalians.

Educated in Virginia, and connected with some

distinguished families in England, Dr. Cooke spent

h\» youth among the best society, and in habitual

intercourse with the most cultivated minds. Scep-

tical opinions were then unhappily prevalent, and

he imbibed the poison which has destroyed so many

of the inconsiderate and unreflecting. ^Vhile still

a young man, he was induced, by a happy curiosity,

to purchase of an itinerant book-pedlar, a work on

the evidences of Christianity. He took it home,

shut himself up in his room, and applied his whole

faculties to the study of the interesting subject.

His naturally strong mind felt the entire force of

the argument, and his native straightforwardness

led him to an instant avowal of the change which

took place in h;3 sentiments.

Knowing as yet nothing of church history, he

was not adequate to make a proper choice of a

denomination, but immediately connected himself

with the Methodists, partly on account of their

local proximity, and prirtly through a just admira-

tion of their energy and zeal. Foi many years he

•l3
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remained an active and influential member of that

sect, and some time elapsed after his appointment

as professor in the Lexington Medical School,

before any further change was effected in his senti-

ments. At length Dr. Chapman''s sermons on the

Church were published, and produ.^ed on his mind

a stv ong apprehension that the American IVlethod-

ists might be in a state of schism. He again shut

himself up in his study, and applie ^ himself closely

to the petusal of such works on subject as he

could procure.

During this investigation he atte^i^ed no place of

worship, and determmed to attend none until he

had succeeced in discovering the true Church.

Finally, he came to the conclusion that Scripture

3S well as pri'nitive antiquity concurred in requiring

an external commission derived from Christ th- ough

his Apostl 3, as the only warrant for the perform-

ance of the ministerial officf). He became convinced,

also, that the possession of such a ministry was a

necessary mark of the true Church, and that ill

religious bwlies destitute of that ministry are in a

state of separation from the primitive fold. By the

light of ecclesiastical history he now traced the

-*(istolic succession through the early Church, and

f' id it still existing in the Greek and Roman

Churches, as well a.s in the Episcopal Churchts o'"

England and America. A Ronianist he could not

L 6
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become, because ecclesiastical history had shown

him the origin of Roman Catholic errors, and the

superior purity of anti- lity. He therefore con-

nected himself with the American Episcopal Church,

since here hy found all that is best in Romanism

without its corruptions ; all that is valuable among

the dissenters, without their disorders.

He afterwards imported from abroad, at a great

expense, an admirable library, containing most of

the primitive fathers, and the voluminous writings

of former times on the subject of church history.

His convictions were complete, and he devoted his

time and money, with unsparing liberality, to the

diffusion of those important truths which he had so

providentially acquired.

Dr. Cooke was duly appreciated by Episcopalians

in Kentucky, and for m"ny years represented the

parish of Christ Church in the Diocesan Conven-

tion, and th<j diocese of Kentucky in the General

Convention. He exerted much influence in fram-

ing the canons of the diocese, which were modelled

as nearly as possible according to primitive usage.

He was also a member of the standing committee

:

a warden of Christ Church ; a professor without

pay, as well as a trustee of the Theological Semi-

nary. In the General Convention he was one of

the original proposei-s of the canon under which

missionary bishops have been elected and consecra-

^ H
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ted, and in every situation he has always used his

i'lfluence in promoting a close adherence to the

spirit as well as the letter of ecclesiastical law. In

the year 1835, with the consent of the bishop, he

commenced, on his own risk, a religious paper de-

nominated the Church Advocate. It appeared once

a fortnight in foho form, the price was a dollar and

half (6«. 9c?.) per annum, and the design was to

advocate the peculiar principles of the Church.

After continuing the publication for nearly a year,

he found it incompatible with his other engage-

ments, and the editorship devolved upon myself.

The religious paper {published in America are

very numerous, and are conducted upon a great

variety of principles, and with an immense diversity

of spirit and ability. Every denomination of any

numerical importance has its publications, which

are diffused as extensively as possible. The gene-

ral character of these productions, in a literary

point of view, is not very high, and as many of

thera follow the example of political papers in abus-

insf and misrepresenting their opponents, it may be

doubted whether, on the whole, they promote to

any considerable extent the knowledge and love of

truth. With a few exceptions, the Episcopalian

[mbiications are, notwithstanding, moderate and

candid, and many of them contribute to throw

light upon antiquity and Church principles. The

J ., ... - ^ -5 Til
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Churchman, The ^Spirit of Missions, The New York

Review, The Sunday-school Visitor, The ChildrerCi

Magazine, and Tlie Gospel Messenger, are published

in the diocese of New V'ork. The, Christian Wit-

ness, in Massachusetts; The Missionary, in New

Jersey ; The Episcopal Recorder, and The ProtestaiU

Episcopalian, in Pennsylvania; The i^oxtihem

Churchman, in Virginia ; The Gospel Messenger, and

Southern Episcopal Register, in South Carolina;

The Gamhier Observer, in Ohio; and, finally, Tk
Chronicle of the Church, in Connecticut.

The Churchman is conducted with singular

ability, by a grandson of Bishop Seabury, and is a

powerful instrument in promoting the influence of

Episcopacy. It contains the choicest extracts

from The British Critic, and The British Magazine,

and elaborate essays designed for intellectual minds

on doctrinal theology, church ordinances, and eccle-

siastical polity. The Christian Witness, Tlie Epis-

copal Recorder, Tlie Gamhier Observer, and The

Southern Churchman, are designed for general

readers, and are conducted on ecclesiastical prin-

ciples resembling those of the London Christian

Observer. Tlie Sunday-school Visitor, The Gospel

Messenger (of New York), The Children s Magazine.

Th} Missionary, The Protestant Episcopalian, Tk
Gospel Messenger (of South Carolina), and Tk
Chronicle of the Church, generally agree in principle
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with The Churchman. The Spirit of Missions is

the organ of the board of missions, and The Neir

York Review is almost wholly literary. The princi-

ples of Th Church Advocate may be gathered from

the following Hudibrastie effusion, printed in Lex-

ington and distributed by the little boy who carriec'

the paper to the subscribers living in the town.

CHRISTMAS ADDRESS OF THE CARRIER OF THE

CHURCH ADVOCATE TO ITS PATRONS.

Old Thirty-five is nearly gone,

Good Churchmen all, in Lexington

!

Soon Thirty-six will be our date,

Good patrons o ^ the Advocate !

We pray you, lend a little time,

To listen to our humble rhyme
;

And get a little information

Without much trouble or vexation.

" What is the Church ?" all men inquire ;

Some say " A building with a spire.

Where gentlemen and ladies go

To lounge away an hour or so."

Some say, "The Church, the kingdom come,

Is every sect in Christendom,

Quakers, and Shakers, and locinians.

As many Churches as opinions."

Some say (to whom great praise is given)

" Tis all GOOD FOLKS in earth and heaven
;

But who they are we cannot tell,

The Church is quite invisible.
'
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If such be then their doubtful state,

What says the "little Advocate?"

" The Church is all that mighty hott.

In every land, in every coast,

Baptized and taught (through heavenly love)

By those commissioned from above,

To spread the tidings of salvation

In EVERY AGE and every nation."

But, hark ! we hear our neighbours cry,

" What prejudice and bigotry !

Surely that rule unchurches us,

How monstrous and incongruous

!

What arrogance, what zeal intrusive,

For a small sect to be exclusive J"

Exclusive ! did our neighbours say ?

Tell us, good reader, what are they ! !

!

Should we be deem'd exclusive, when

Eleven-twelfths of Christian .Tien

Within our limits are included.

And only one small twelfth excluded?

A twelfth which left the way we go

Less than three huna.ed years ago;

But now, in mercy meek and civil,

Rank us with Antichrist and Devil

;

Or, even with that wicked one.

The scarlet dame of Babylon.

Yet even these we trouble not,

But wish them all a hi pier lot;

Again repeating, and again,

" We hate the errors, not the men."

Fain would we nici" them on the ground

Wher . holy men of old wert; found
j
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Where Peter held the heavenly key,

Where blessed Paul rejoiced to be

:

Where Christians long in union trod

The peaceful path that leads to God

;

In UNION ate the Gospel feast

For fourteen hundred years at least.

But, mark, we never can cc ne down

To the low QfTound they stand upon

;

We cannot leave our noble craft

To sail upon their crazy raft,

Which, tost by faction's stormy breezes,

May in a moment fall to pieces.

Our lot within the Ark is cast

;

We nail our colours to the mast

;

Our banner to all eyes unfurl'd,

"The Ark alone can save the world.

233
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CHAPTER XIV

PRAYER BOOK OF THK AMERICAN CHURC H.

Propriety of alterations.— First plan of an altered Prayer Book—

,
Objections of the English bishops.—Further deliberations in

Convention.—Subsequent alterations.—New Offices.—Com-
parison of the American Prayer Book with that of England.

—General inference.

I|:

Excellent as are its general arrangements, and

venerable as are its services, the Prayer Book in

America as in England constitutes no essential

part of the ecclesipstical fabric. It rests solely

upon the authority of the Church, by which it may

be altered, newly arranged, or made to give place

to another form of worship as circumstances render

desirable. TL Church of England in the Preface

to the Prayer Book has laid down a rule that

"• the particular forms of divine woi-ship, and the

rites and ceremonies appointed to be used therein,

being things in their own nature indifferent and

1
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alterable, and so acknowledged, it is but reasonable,

that upon weighty and important considerations,

according to the various exigences of times and

occasions, such changes and alterations should be

made therein, as to those who are in places of

authority should, from time to time, seem either

necessary or expedient."

The same Church has likewise in the articles

and homilies declared the necessity and expediency

of occasional alterations and amendments, and,

accordingly, we find that "seeking to keep the

happy mean between too much stiffness in refusing

and too much easiness in admitting variations in

things once advisedly established, she hath, in the

reign of several princes, since the first compihng of

her liturgy in the time of Edward VI

yielded to make such alterations in some particu-

lars, as in the respective times were thought con-

venient."

When the American states became independent

with respect to civil government, their ecclesiastical

independence, on Protestant principles, was neces-

sarily included. The American Episcopal Church

was therefore left at full liberty, in conformity with

the rule of the Church of England, to arrange its

forms of worship in such a manner as might be most

Conducive to its future prosperity. The attention

of the General Convention was first drawn to those

'
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alterations in the liturjry which became neceasan

ii « ayers for civil rulers, in consequence of the

revolution. But while these alterations were in

progress, the Convention thought it proper to take

a further review of the public service, and to esta-

blish such other amendments as might he deemed

proper. '''!ie lollcwing brief history of these alter-

ations is chiefly derived from Bishop White's valu-

able " Memoirs of the Episcopal Church."

When the Gieiieral Convention first assembled in

September, 1 78,5, very few, if any, of the members

thought of altering the liturgy further than to

acconunodate it to the revolution. In the course

of the debates, however, arguments were adduced

in favour of a further change, from the fact that

some points not dependent on doctrine, were univer-

sally regarded as exceptionable. Some topics were

also started which gave rise to much painful con-

troversy. Thus, one of the lay-members proposed

that the first four petitions in the litany should be

struck out. This motion was lost without a divi-

sion. A motion was then introduced for framing a

service for the anniversary of American independ-

ence. This service it was understood would be a

test of the political opinions of the clergy, as it wa*

designed to imply a retrospective approbation of

the revolutionarj' war. Br. White, and other de-

cided republicans in the Convention, opposed the
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measure on account of the notorious fact, that many

iif the clergy could not use the service without sub-

jecting themselves to ridicule and censure. It was

notwithstanding carried, but the service was read

in but few places, and was finally abolished. On

the subject of the articles, disputes arose in regard

to those on justification, predestination, and original

sin. which many desired to alter or set aside ; and,

accordingly, the 1 7th article was so modified as to

express no definite idea whatever. A committee

appointed for the purpose reported a great number

(if further alterations, which were allowed by the

Convention with little controversy, and ordered to

be printed. The book thus produced is commonly

known by the name of the " Proposed Prayer Book,"

and corresponds greatly with the plan laid down by

the commissioners of the King of England in

lf)89.

It will be recollected that all these proceedings

took place before any bishops had been co crated

;

and it soon appeared that they had been conducted

with too much precipitancy and too little discrotion.

The report of the alterations above mentioned

reached the English prelates almost simultaneously

with the application of the General Convention for

the consecration of bishops. This report being

accompanied by private statnients somewhat exag-

gerated, produced on their minds unfavourable im-
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pressions in ropran'. to the doctnne and discipline

advocated })y the American clerj^y. In a letter to

the con^mittec of the (reneral (convention thtv de-

clared that, hesi«!es their seeinjr no occasion fi.r

some smaller alterations, they were dissatisfied with

the proposed omission of the Nicene and Athana-

sian Creeds, and of the descent into hell in the

Apostles' Creed. They stated also tiiat l)efore

they could consecrate for America they expected

that satisfaction would be given in regard to the

subjects mentioned.

On the receipt of this letter a special meeting of

the (reneral Convention was summoned, •
; d the

question came before the house, how far it would

be proper to accede to the requisitions of the Eng-

lish prelates. The omission of the Nicene Oreed

had been generally regretted, an , accordingly, it

was now without difficulty restored to the Prayer

Book, to stand after the Apostles'" Creed, with per-

mission to use either. The clause in the latter

creed of the descent into hell, occasioned much de-

bate, but wa ! eventually restored. The restoration

of the Athanasian Creed was negatived.

The result of the deliberations of the Convention

was addressed to the Archbishops of Canterl :rj-

and York, with thanks for their fatherly attentior

to the welfare of the Church. All obstacles being

now remcsved, the bishops elect proceeded to Eng-
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.
' soon afterwards

-f' al functional

'I'ayer Book were not

In the year 1789,

'I that the Atlianasian

.Lie Prayer Book; but

land, received consecratic.

k-jjan the exercise of f'v y^>,

Still the alterations ir

I'oasider^-d as wholly roi"j,

the house of bishops j "opo

I'reetl should be restore

the proposal was negatived by the hou*^e oi clerical

andlay deputies. In 1792, it was ordered that a

rubric should be inserted before the Ai)ostles''

Creed, allowing any Church to omit the article

re>»pecting the descent into hell, or to use in its

stead the words, '' He went into the place of de-

parted spirits/''

Selections from the reading psahivs were also

adopted and prefixed to the Psalter, with permis-

sion to use them instead of the ordinary psalms for

the day. In the service for the administration of

the Communion a great change was made, by

restoring to the consecration prayer the oblatory

words, and the invocation of the Holy Spirit, left

"lit in King Edward's reign.

Some few ;i,lterations in the ordinal of the Church

if England, required by local circumstances, were

pie^Mi d by the bishops in the Convention la^t

mentioned. There was i«o material difference of

iipinion except in regard to the words used by the

Mi^liop at the ordination of priests, '"' Receive ye the

Holy (jhost."" and "'whose sins thou dost forgive

1
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they are forgiven, a*- ' whose sins thou dost retain.

they are retainea. It was finally determined that

the alternative of another form shvmld be allowed to

those bishops who might desire it. This form is as

follows :
—

" Take thou authority to execute the

office of a priest in the Church of God, now com-

mitted to thee by the imposition of our hands ; and

be thou a faithful dispenser of the word of God.

and of His holy sacraments ; in the name of tho

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ohost."

In the Conventio'i of 1795, a service was

appointed for the consecration of a church or

chapel. It is substantiallv the same with a service

composed by Bishop Andrews, In the reign of

James I., and commonly used by the English

bishops in such consecrations.

In 1799, che review of the thirty-nine articles

was uioved in the lower house of Convention, and

a committee was appointed to draw up a new bodv

of articles which were to lie over for the considera-

tion of the next Cvuivention. Accordingly, in

1801, the subject was for the first time authorit?.

tively acted on. After repeated dif cussion, it was

found that the thirty-nine article' of the Church of

England, with the exception of local matters, were

more likely to give general satisfaction than any

new form which might be devised. They were

accordingly adopted verbatim, with those changes
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inly wliich political circumstances required, and

which the exclusion of the Athanasian Creed made
necessary in the eighth article.

In 1804, an office was fram.ed and ordered to be

used at the induction of clerg)'men to the rector-

ship of churches. In 1808, this office was changed

in name to " the office of institution," and rested on

recommendation, not on requisition as before. At
the same time thirty hynuis were added to the

Ihoi- of Psaliin and Hi/mns.

In 1811, an amendment to the constitution of

the Church was adopted, by which all further alter-

ations in the Liturgy were restrained, except such as

should be proposed at one Convention ai.d ratified

three years afterwards at the next. Since that

period very few changes have been effected ; anil

those few have been chiefly of a minor description.

The Hynms set forth by the authority of the Gene-

ralConvention are now 212 in number, and have

'.eon chiefly selected flora the best English sacred

iwetry. A selection from the metrical Psalms, with

many alterations and improvements, haS also been

aiitliorized and substituted for the en'^^ire version of

Tate and Brady. There is at present an increasing

'lit^position to avoid unnecessary changes and to

keep jis close as p\jssible to the Liturgy of theClun-ch

<ii' England.

As there are many to whom this subject will
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prove interesting, I here subjoin a list of the ehiff

alterations which have been admitted. A few ven

triflino: verbal changes are not specified.

The general contents of the American Praver

Book, as well as their order, are nearly the samf

with those of the Church of England. The Creed

of St. Athanasius. the Commination, and tlic Fomii?

of Prayer for the .5th of November, the 80th of

January, the 29th of May, and the 29th of Janu-

ary, are all omitted. IVween the " Cluirrliinn; ot

\Vomen''' and the "Psalter'' are inserted •• Forms

of Prayer to lie used at Sea;'' '' A Form of Praver

for the Visitation of Prisoners ;" " A Form ol

I*rayer and Thanksgiving to Almighty (Jod for the

Fruits of the Earth, and all the other Blessings of

His merciful Providence;" " F'orms of Praver to

be used in Families ;" " Selections of Psalms to be

used instead of the Psalms for the Day, at the dis-

cretion of the Minister.'' The following are always

printed after the Psalt(n\ tliough not contained in

the table of contents:— '^ iVrticles of l\e]iginn;"

'• The Form and Maimr-r of making, ordaining, and

consecrating Mishops. Priests, and Deacons;" "The

1^'orm of (Consecration of a Church or Ciiaj)el;"

" Prayer to be used at the Meetings of (Conven-

tion ;" "Office of Institution of Mim'stei-s into

l^arishes or Churches." Aft(~r the selection from

the metrical Psalter the llynms are always in-

serted.
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'YhoP/'cface differs from that of the Enp;lisli Praver

l!i)()k. havinjT been drawn up with the design of

viiulicating the alterations admitted by the Ame-

rican Cimreh. In the O/'der for the Psalter, the in-

junction to repeat the (iloria Patri at the end of

every Psahn is omitted, as well as the note. I*er-

inission is also given to use the Selection of Psalms.

and on days of fasting and thanksgiving, such

[Kilins and lessons as the minister may consider

expedient, unless any have been appointed hv the

ecclesiastical authority. A few alterations ai'o also

made in the table of "' Proper Psalms on eeitain

Days.'" The irrangement of Lessons from the < >ld

Testament for Sundays is altered. From Septua-

1,'esiiiia to Easter, passages from the Propiiets. of a

penitential thra-acter, are read ; from Easter to

Whitsunday. cliai)ters from the Proftlu-ts. adapted

ti'tlie season ; and from Trinity Sunday to the 2'2i\(\

"^nnday after Trinity, selections from the Ilistctrical

B(H(ks. While in the English l^rayer I}ook the

lessons from the New Testai.KMit are those ap-

[ininted for the day of the month, in the American

there are lessons spi "ially ajjpointed for every

Sunday in the year. Lessons from the Apoci'vnha

are rend on holy-day bet ni^ver on Sundavs. In

tile "Table of Vigils. \.." thi' vigils arc uh<dly

"mitted ; Imt the fasts coincide with those (»f the

'inirrh of Eng d. a peculiar distinction In iiig
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I

,

^ivcn to Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. The

first Thursday in November, unless the civil autho-

rity should appoint another day, is set apart as a

day of Thanhri'tvinq for the fruits of the earth.

The first liubric is omitted, because parts of it

have become obsolete, and because custom is con-

sidered to have sufficiently established the use of

the suq)lice, the gown, and other usual ornaments.

Three additional sentences, namely. Huf). ii. 20.

3IaL ii. 11, and Psalm xix. 14, are prefixed to

those which .stand at the commencement of the

Morning and Evening Serxices. In the Gtaeral

Confession^ and in all other places where it occurs.

the expressions '* them which," and " them that"

are altered to " those who." After the usual Abso-

lution, which is denominated the declaration of

Absolution, is inserted the Absolution belonging to

the Communion Service, which may be us'^d instead

of the former at the discretion of the minister. In

the Lord's Prayer^ the American service read-s,

•' Our Father who art. &c." After the Lords

Prayer, the words, " O God, make speed to save us.

O Lord, make haste to help us," are omitted. The

four last verses of the Yenife are omitted, and the

Dth and 18th verses of the 9(ith Psalm iu.s"i-t< i' in

their .stead. After the Psalms are fini.shed, the

Gloria Patri or the Gloria in Kj'celsis nnist be said

or sung. In the Tc De/on, as well as in the P.sahns,
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the metrical punctuation is set aside. The IMth

verse of the former reads thus, " When thou todk-

tnst upon thee to deUver man, thou didst huni'nle

thv.self to be born of a virgin." In the Benedicih'^

the address to Ananias, Azarias, and Misael, is

uiiiitted. The last eight verses of the Benedidm

are omitted. In the Apostles Creed is to be noticed

the variation already mentioned on the descent into

hell, which has occasioned so much controvei-sy.

The expression, " he rose again," is also changed

to
•• he rose." Then follows the Nkene Cried^

which may be substituted for the former at the

discretion oi" the minister. Subsequently to the

Oeed, im-^m n&teiy after the words "let us pray,"

the whole of th' vcrsicles, as well as the Lord's

Prayei', are omitted as far as the prayer, " O God,

make clean our hearts within us." The Jirsf Collect

is omitted when the Communion Service is n-ad.

The Prayer for the President is slightly altered

from the Prayer for the King. The expression "our

most gi'acious Sovereign Lord" is changed to '"thy

servant the President of the United States." The

words, " High and Mighty, King of Kings, Lord of

uords, the only Ruler of Princes," are altered to

tile High and Mighty Ruler of the Universe."

Ibalth and wealth," is altered to " health and

prosperity ;" and the petition for victory over his

tneiiiies is wholly omitted. This prayer is rdirays

M 3
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used at Morning and Evenlii«r Service. The Pravcr

for the Royal Family is of course entirely set aside,

In the prayer ff)r the Cl^^rof/ and People, the phrase

• who alone worketh ^-eat marvels," is chauircd to

•' from whoin co'ietli .-very good and perfect f^ift."

After this are inserted the prayer " for all Condi-

tions of Men," and the General Thanksgiving.

In the Eeeninp Service, besides the alteratinns

above specifii'd, the " Magnificat," and the '^ Nunc

Dhnittis," are omitted, and the '• Bonum est confi-

teri," and " Henedic, anima mea," are substituted.

li the Collect for Aid ar/ainst Perils, the words

• Lighten our darkness, we beseech thee, O Lord.

and"—are changed to—" Lord, our heavenly

Father, ])y whose Almighty power we have been

preserved this day."

In the eighth petition of the Litani/, the Ameri-

can service reads " from all inordinate and sinfid

alfections." This alteration was made in order tn

avoid the appearance of countenancing the distinc-

tion between venial and deadly sins. In the thir-

teenth petition, '^wealth" is changed to "prosperity."

A petition for all Christian rulei-s and mao-istrates

is substitut(Ml in the place of those for the king,

royal family, and nobility. " Love and dread thee."

is changed to •' hjve and far thee ;" and in the

:i!)th petition, the American service reads, "All

women in the perils of childbirth." From the
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sreoiul sok'inu invocation of the Lamb of God, the

minister is at Hberty to omit the whole of the

piavers as far as the expression, '' we humbly be-

.,M\ thee, Lord" The (General Thanksjrivini,'

i, liiain inserted innnediately before the prayer of

St. Chrysostom.

Of the Occasional Frai/ers, the first is for Coiinrms.

t,. be used durinpj the session. This is shyhtly

altered from the prayer for Parliament. The secfjnd

is IWr nah}, and is the same as in the English

i»ia\vr Hook. The third is for Fair \Vrathei\ and

i> almost entirely changed. The fourth is to be

used in time of Ikarih and Famine, and is but

sliohtly altered. The fifth is for times of IVa,- <>ad

Ti'iindfii, and omits the expressions, "abate then-

liride. assuage their malice, and confou)ul their

devices." The sixth and seventh are the two

liiayers for those who are to be admitted to Hohf

drill, :<. The eighth is for times of great ^ickur^.<

iiail Mmiidif^u and differs entirely from that in the

English i'rayer Book. The ninth is for a Sick

l>.r.<on. and is taken from the Visitation Service.

The tenth is for a Sick Child, and is derived from

th. same source. The eleventh is for a person or

persons (ruin^ to Sea. The twelftli is t\)r a person

I'm/',' Affliction, and the last is for Mah'tactor.<

iiffi',' Condi'iti nation.

Of the occasional Thankmcinas. the first is that

M 4
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I. Wi

of women after childbirth. The 2nd, 3rd, 4th, otii.

b-th, and 7th, are the same as the correHpondimr
ones in the English Prayer Jiook. The 8th is for

a recovery from sickness, and the last is for a safe

return from sea.

Tlie Co^ecti^, Eplsths and Gospels, excepting a

ver>' few trifling alterations, are identical with the
English.. After the Colh.ct for Ash Wednesday
are inserted the three last Collect. ,,rescribed in tht

Knghsh Prayer l3ook for the Conmiination Service,
to be used immediately after the Litany.

Ill the Ante-Communion .Scrcire, the Lord's
Prr-yei may be omitted if Morning Prayer have
been said inmiediately before. Af : er the Tm Com-
mandments, may be read, at the minister\s discre-

tion, ^he two great Commandments given by our
Saviour as the substance '.f the law. The Collect.
J')r the King are omitted, and in their stead is sub-

stituted the second of the six Collects placed in the

Enghsh Liturgy, at the end of the Comnmnion Ser-

vice. JJefore the reading of the Gospel the people
are enjoined to say - Glory be to thee, O Lord."
The Nie^ne Creed after the Gospel is omitted when
It has been read immediately before in the lAIornin?

Service. In the prayer "or the Church militant,

the petition for the King and Council is changed
to a prayer for all ( hristian rulers. The word
•curates" hnre, as elsewhere, is altered to '-niinis-

11
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tors." In the first exhortation, the allusion to

Judas is omitted. In the third exliortation, the

tirst parenthesis is omitted, and also the paragraj)h

between "unworthily" and "judge therefore your-

selves." The expression, "devoutly kneeling," is

also substituted for "meekly kneeling upon your

knees."

A substitute is i)rovided for the [)roper preface

upon the fea.st of Trinity. The prayer of Con.seera-

tion is somewhat different from the English service,

and, agreeably with the first book of King Edward

and the Scotch Liturgy, is immediately followed by

the Oblation, commencing, " Wherefore, O Lord

and Heavenly Father," concluding with the first

prayer in the English Post-Communion, and con-

taining the invocation of the Holy Uhost omitted

in the present English Prayer Book. At the end

of the service the rubric is omitted requiring every

parishioner to communicate at least three times in

every year. The protestation in regard to kneeling

is also omitted, being considered no longer neces-

sary.

In the Public Baptiamul Service for Infants,

parents are all')wed to become sponsors for their

children, if they desire it. The Apostles' Creed is

omitted in the questions to sponsors, and this in-

quiry is substituted for it, "Dost thou believe all the

M 5
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articli'.s of tho Christian faith, as contained in the

Apostlos' Croe(H" The rubric pennits either im-

niei-«ion or affusion, jj;ivin^ precedence to the fornnT.

but witiiout any conditions annexed. The sign of

the cross may be omitted when parents or sponsors

paiticuiarly request it. Tlie declaration at the end

of tlie service respecting the salvation of baptized

infants is omitted.

In tlie form of Primte Baj)thm the fii-st prayer

is somewhat longer, and the examination of spon-

sors is omitted. In the Cafcc/iitstn, the word " spon-

sors" is substituted for •• godfathers and god-

, mothers;" "all the people of God," is the substi-

tute f(jr •• all the elect ])eo[)le of God ;" " spiritual

enemy." for "ghostly enemy;" " both of the soul

an<l body," for " ghostly and bodily ;" " civil autho-

rity," for " king ;" and '' sjjiritually taken," for

" verily and indeed taken."

In the Coiijirmation Sereke i\\c bishop says, '"the

solemn promise and vow that ye made or that was

made in your name," and " which ye then under-

took, or your sponsors then undertook for you."

The service for Matrimony is greatly abridged.

Of the exhortation, only part of the first sentence

is retained tt)gether with the last paragraph. The

phrase " with my body I thee worship," is omitted.

The Lord's Prayer is introduced immediately after

ii.i
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the <;ivin<]j oF tho v'mcr. The service tonniiiates

uitli the hiessiiijjf which follows the oMipletion of

the luairiaj^e cownant.

Ill the Viii'itatioii S(rclci\ the special confession

(if the sick pei-soii, to<fether with the absolution. an>

(iiiiitted. and the " De Profundis" is sulistituted for

In tr, Doniine, speravi." A prayer for all persons

jiivsiiit. and another for cases of sudden sui'prise.

:iiv a<l<led to the discretional prayers.

Ill the IJiulal Si'ri'io\ a selection from the two

|)salnis is used instead of both. '• To take out of

this world the soul of our deceased brother."' is sub-

stituted for "to take unto hinisi'lf the soul < f our

(ItiU- lirother here depaited." and " lookini;- for the

trciKral resurrecticjn in the last day. and the life

(if the world to come," for " sure and ceitain

hojie." &c. The Little Litany before the Lord's

Prayer is omitted. In the last prayer but one the

.\iiierican service reads—" We jifive thee hearty

thanks for the good example of all those thy ser-

vants who having finished their course in faith, do

uiiw I'est from their labours."' It also omits the

(tttition for the accomplislnuent of the number of

the elect.

In the ChnrcldiKj of Women, the <»tii. 7th. Nth.

Utli. and lOtli verses of the first psalm are omit-

ted, as well as the second psalm, and the Little

Litany.
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Tn the Forms of Prayer to be used at Sea, the

necessary alterations in regard to the government

have been made, and the expression, " prevent us,"

is changed, as elsewhere, to " direct us."

The form for the Visitation of Prisoners is taken

from the Irish Prayer Book.

The forms of prayer for families are abridged

from the excellent family prayers of Bishop Gibson.

In regard to the articles, the declaration at the

beginning is omitted, as well as the 21st article.

The eighth is accommodated to the omission of the

Athanasian Creed. The 37th, being political in its

nature, is of course laid aside, and another article

substituted, which declares that the power of the

civil magistrate has no authority in spiritual

things.

The alterations in the ordinal are very slight.

After the sei-vices for the consecration of Churches,

follows an admirable form of prayer to be used at

meetings of Conventions. The institution service

has been already noticed, as also the metrical psal-

ter, and the hymns, with which the book con-

cludes.

The above minute account will fully justify the

following assertion of the American Church con-

tained in the Preface to the Prayer Book. " This

Church is far from intendmg to depart from the

Church of England in any essential point of doc-

Fl'liji^
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trine, discipline, or worship ; or further than local

circumstances require." And, indeed, cjiiisidering

tlie circumstances in which the Church was placed,

the discerning reader, far from objecting to the

number of these alterations, will be disposed to

wonder that amid discordant opinions and conflict-

inw wishes, so great an agreement has betn success-

fully maintained.

if'te



MISSIONARY OPERATIONS

CHAPTER XV.

MISSIOXAUV OPERATIONS OF THE CHURCH.

Trial of tlie Bishop of Kentucky.—Author hecomes a Mission-

ary.—Madison di'scribed.— Indiana.—Bishoj) Kemper's early

zeal for Missions.—Domestic and Foreign Missionary Societ)-.

— Its resources.—Present organization.—Systematic olferings.

Their results.— Missionary operations.— Importance of

Domestic .Missions.—Account of the Rugby Missionary.

I HAD resided in Lexington between two and three

yeai-s, wlien events occurred of an exceedingly un-

pleasant <lescrii)tion. For various reasons, 1 for-

bear mentioning occurrences which may ultimately

lead U) important consequences, and may form

a striking portion of the history of the West-

ern Church. Suffice it to say, that the bishop wa.«

brouQ-ht bv his Convention to an ecclesiastical trial

before three other bishops ; that the proceedings,

in default of a better precedent, were conducted

after the manner of a court-martial ; that judgment

was pronounced; and that, although the bishop
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was not disj)lacetl, a penalty was inHicted. This

was the first trial of an Aiiierican bishop, and it is

(levdiitly to be wished that it may be the last.

During the continuance of these troubles, I received

an
' vitation to take charge of a recently-formed

E|iisc()pal congregation at Madison, in Indiana.

witliin the Jurisdiction of Dr. Kemper, the mission-

m bishop. 1 inmiediately accepted the offer.

ant) j)roceeded with my family to this new sphere

of labour.

Madison is agreeably situated on the northern

bank of the Ohio river. It is about eighty miles

from Lexington, the same distance below Cincin-

nati, and fifty miles above Louisville. Its inhabi-

tants amount to between - ^00 and oOOO, and are

characterized by industry', enteqirise, and general

morality. On an average about six steam-boats

daily stop at the wharfs. There are daily packet-

boats to Cincinnati and to Louisville, which, besides

nmnerous passengers, carry the mail-bags and a

quantity of freight. There are seven places of

worship in the town, viz, one Roman Catholic, one

Episcopalian, two F'resbyterian (old school and

new school), two Methodist (Methodist Episcopal

and Protestant Methodist), and one Baptisl.

Indiana, which a few years since wa.s a wilder-

ness inhabited by savage tribes, is now a prosperous

and improving state with a population of half a
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million. The Indians from whom it derives its

name, have been almost entirely removed, and

emigrants are constantly pouring in from the

eastern and middle States. The prevailing religious

denomination is that of the Methodists ; but the

Presbyterians and Baptists are also numerous.

Vincennes, the old capital of the State, is the see

of a Roman Catholic bishop, who has fifteen clergj-

men under his charge. In 1835 there was but one

Episcopal clergj-man in Indiana. The appointment

of the missionary bishop has produced the happiest

results, and as I have already stated, there are

now eight clergymen and as many congregations in

the State. The parish of Christ Church at Madison

is barely three years old, and already about forty

families are connected with it, and the number is

rapidly increasing. Nearly one third of these Epis-

copalians have emigrated from England.

As the clergy in Indiana are partly sustained by

the board of Missions of the General Convention, I

consider this a proper place to irtroduce an account

of the Missionary svstem of the American Church.

Previous to the general Convention of 1835, a

zeal for the promotion of the Gospel in coimection

with the Church had been long increasing among

American Episcopalians. Having derived their

existence in a great measure from the English

Society for Propagating the Gospel, they had long
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tjoen accustomed to regard missionan' operations

ttitk respect, and were consequently aroused with

the gfreater facility to the great work of evangel-

izing the world. In the year 1812, a great impulse

*as given to this growing interest by the efforts of

the present Bishop Kemper, then a young man in

deacon's orders, and residing in Philadelphia. He
(iriginated an eminently useful missionary associ-

ation c'enoniinated " the Society for the Advance-

ment of Christianity in Pennsylvania," and v.as

actively instrumental in carrying it into effect. He
became himself one of the missionaries of that

society for a season ; and undeitook a mission to

the extreme western parts of Pennsylvania, an

object at that time most important to the Church.

But the new States west of Pennsylvania possessed

strong claims upon the Church ; the Indians of the

wilderness ought not to be neglected, and the

pagans of foxcign lands were thought to deserve r.

share of sympathy and attention. Accordingly, in

the year 1820, a more extensive society was insti-

tuted under the title of the " Domestic and Foreign

Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal

Church." This society was composed of the bishops

of the Cliurch ex-officio, and of all others who should

contribute three dollars (ISs. Qd.) annually, or thirty

tlollars (6^. 15s.) at one time. As there was a con-

siderable difference of opinion in regard to the com-
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I)arativ(> claims of domestic and foreign missions, it

was providt'd that all subscrilKTs might specify to

what particular missionary object they desired their

coiitrilmtions to be applied. The presidhig bishop

of tlu' Clun-ch was president of the society, and the

other bishojjs, according to seniority, vice-presi-

dents. A secretary and twenty-four directors were

chosen by ballot at a triennial meeting held at the

same time and place with the General Convention.

The directors possessed authority to establish mis-

sionary stations, to appoint missionaries, to dispose

of funds, and to make general regidations. They

could not, however, establish auxiliary societies in

any diocese, without the consent of the bisliop. In

like manner those domestic missionaries who were

suppoi-ted by them, within the limits of any organ-

ized diocese, derived their appointment solely from

the bishop of that diocese, and acted under hi?

direction. All missionaries, whether foreign or

domestic, were required liy the directors to con-

form to the canons, rubrics, and liturg)' ofthe Church

in the perfonnance of all the offices of their ministn'.

No clergyman could be appointed a missionary- with-

out a reconnnendation from the bishop of the diocese

to which he belonged.

The resources of the society were derived from

the annual paMiients of members, from auxilian

- societies, and from occasional donations. Yet for
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iiianv years it continued in a feeble state ; and as

laci' as 1S20, its annual income was only 1500

il.illars {iV.i'L) (rivat efforts beinj; then made by

a I'rw .letive Ciorj^ymen and la}Tncn, the society was

rtliovi'd from it.'i emLiiiva.«snients, and its funds

were inat^'rially increase'!. kJurinj* the yar endinja:

ill .May 18,*?2, the receipts were lb',44;i dollars; in

iv):j they were IJ),!)')?, in 18.S4, 26,007 ; and in

\K)'). 27,()21. At the last mentioned period, viz.

at the (leneral Convent m of 1835, the organiza-

tion was gieatly amended. The principle had by

this time f>aine\ cuiTcncy, thj;t as irist^ions were

Driiiinally conn^.iitted to the Church, so the Church

in its collective capacity should assume tlie respon-

sibility of carninjt th* ra forward. It wa.M, there-

fore, proposed that the (leneral Convention should

exert its prerogative of authorizing missionary

operations ; that it should create a society which

should be subject to it, ''nstead of independent of

It ; and that it should adopt the broad principle of

'oniprehending in tliis society all who by baptism

liail l)ecome members of the Church. This great

and momentous measure was carried successfully

and harmoniously by the joint action of the old

society and of the two houses of Convention. The

(-'hurcli now originates and .sanctions all missionary

mea.snres, and all the steps taken are to be reported

to the Church, as existing in its assembled repre-
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sentative:^. The object now to be attained is, that

ever}' baptized person should contribute his propor-

tion to the extension of the Gospel ; that every

parish should l)e itself an auxiliary association ; and

that the derg), with the bishops at their head,

should be th« agents in causing this great work to

be done with energy and effect.

The society, as now established, therefore, con-

sists of all the bishops, clergy, and members of the

American Episcopal Church. These, acting through

the representative medium of the General Conven-

tion, appoint by a concurrent vote, on nomination

by a jomt committee of the two houses, a board of

thirty members, who, together with the bishops, are

called the " Jjoard of Missions."' This board per-

forms the functions of the old board of directors,

and superintends the general missionary operatioas

of the Church both at home and abroad. The pre

siding bishop, as before, is its president, and in his

absence the senior bishop present. It nisets trien-

nially, on the second day of the General Convention

at the place of its meeting, and also annually at

such time and place as itself may determine. It

appoints four clergjmen and four laymen as a com-

mittee for domestic missions, and the same number

of clergy and laity as a committee for foreign mis-

sions. To these two committees is referred, in

their respective departments, during the recess of
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the l)<)artl, the whole administration of the general

mksionary work of the Church, subject to the

iTfiu'ral regulations of the board. FiVerj' bishop

ha.H a right to attend the meetings of the com-

mittees. The Ixiard appoints for each committee

a st'cretar}' and general agent with a suitable salary.

Tills agent collects infonnation for the conunittee,

wnducts its correspondence, devises plans of

ifieratiun, and executes the purposes of the board,

"iubniitting his measures for approval to the com-

mittee for which he is appointed. No clergj-man

can be appointed a missionary- by either of the com-

mittees without the recommendation of his bishop,

niir can any missionary be sent to officiate in any

diocese without the consent of the diocesan autho-

rity. The appointment of any miasionary, whether

domestic or foreign, may be annulled at any time

liy the written order of a majority of the bishops.

It is emphatically declared, that the missionary

field is always to be regarded as one, the world—
the terms domestic and foreign being understood

is terms of locality, adopted for convenience.

Domestic missions are those established icithin,

and foreign missions are those established without

the territor)' of the United States.

Since this new system came into effect, the

missionary income of the Church has greatly in-

creased. In June 1836 the income for the pre-

'<<-^ ri
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ccdini; >V''i»' ^va.s r).'),2 i!) «1<»II<'»in (12.4.S1/.), and in

I.S.S7 (a year of p-cat (listirs.s tliroufirhout the

country) 4.S,(!7i (H),!)r)()/.)

This incrc'.'tsi' is to 1k' asi-rilK'd in a pvut inoasurv

to tlu' p-owiii^ |)ivvali'nf(' t' systematic contrilni-

tions, in the f'onn of weekly or monthly offerings.

To Hishoj) Doane of New Jersey helonj^s the credit

of havinfT brought the latter subject fairly ii)t(» notice

It had become sufficiently obvions that with all thi

conijdicated niachinery of a<>;encies, charity sermons.

ncw,s])a]>er aj)j)eals, and other expedients the amount

con*^ributed to nus,sionary purpo.st s was cxceedinj;lv

small, compared with the actual capabilities of thi'

Church. It was plain also that the benevolent

public was not so much indisposed to j;ivo, as under

the InHuence of bad habits in j:!;ivin<r. Excitement

was a J2;rand resource, and when this failed, the task

of arousinjT to liberal action was difficult. Under

these circumstances IJishop Doane and other in-

fluential clerrjvmen conceived the plan of establish-

injjf a more ample, pennanent, and effective supTily.

The idea was derived from the svsteni reconuuendeJ

to the Corinthian Christians by St. Paul, when

pleading in behalf of the impoverished Churches of

Judoa ; " Now concerning; the collection for the

saints, as I have given orders to the Churches of

( valatia, even so do ye. Upon the first day of the

' w eek, let everv one of vou lav bv him in store n-

1
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lidd lias prosport'd liirn. that tlicro l)ono jjatlu'rint;>i

ttluii I c'(tnu>." It was justly concluded, that if l>ut a

•iiiii|iarativt'ly siMall portion of th'j nu'ni')('i"s of tl\e

rinircli could he induced toiidopt thin primitive prac-

ticf. the funds thuH raised would he sufficient to sus-

tain on ali!)eral scalethe niissionary operaticnis of the

iniicral Convention, Accordinj^Iy in I8;J*J Ilishop

Idiane introduced the system into the diocese of

\t'\v Jersey, and it was soon afterwards recom-

iiionded and partially mtroduced in other dioceses.

In commencinjx this j)lan in any parish tlie clerjjy-

iimn calls upon each of the memhei's of his Hock,

and refjuests him to lay by on every Sunday a certain

<um accordinj^ to his means. The names of the

[lersons consenting; are enrolled in a little l)ook,

nilod with twelve columns for the months in the

year, which is kept hy the clerjjyman himself.

During morning service on the first Sunday in each

iiiDuth. the sums laid by in store are collected l>y

the proper persons directly after the reading of the

•lospel, and placed upon the holy table with the alms

tor the poor and other devotionary offerings of the

pL'ople. The contribution of each person is tied up,

'ir sealed in a paper marked with the name of the

contributor. These parcels bomg opened ])y the

elorgyman the several sums are credit<>d to their

respective contributors in the proper column for
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the month, and remitted quarterly to the treasurers

of the two committees.

Nothing can be more satisfactory than the results

of this system wherever it has been established. To

take the small diocese of New Jersey for an ex-

ample, it may be stated that although the annual

missionary contributions of that diocese had pre-

viously amounted to only 266 dollars a year ; imme-

diately afcer the system of offerings was introduced,

and before it had been fullv carried into effect, thev

amounted to 905 dollars a year. The following

table exhibits the average of five years contributions

on the old plan from six parishes in New Jersey

;

together with the receipts of Church offerings

auring the first year, on the new plan.

Parishes.

St. Mary's, Burlington

Trinity Church, Newark
Christ Church, New

Brunswick
Christ Church, Newton
St. Mark's, Orange ....

St. Peter's, Morri.stown

. , „ Offerings of the
Average for five Church for the

y'^^'-s-
first year.

Dls. Cts.

75 94
49 52

13 46
5

7 54

12 36

e s.

17 7
11 3

3
1 2
1 15

2 15

Dls. Cts.

271 59
149 20

79 98
50
49 15

32 6

£ ..1

61 4
1

33 1

18

11 5|

II 1 '

74

In 1835 the Convention of the Church in Ken-

tacky, by a unanimous vote, urged every clergyman

to adopt this admiiable system. Accordingly I
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immediately introduced the plan in Christ Church,

Lexington, (of which I was then in charge,) with

the most comj !ete success. I visited only the com-

Miiicants, in my efforts to procure subscriptions,

and from these I obtained pledges of weekly offer-

ings amounting to 600 dollars (135/.) a year. Th^s

too was in a congregation which gave its rector

lOUO dollars per annum, and his assistant 300 ;

besides contributions for many other purposes.

I now proceed to give an account of the present

missionary operations of the American Church

;

and in this I am guided entirely by the official

statements of the secretaries of the two connnittees.

And first, in regard to the domestic department.

In this department the r'.:;^ber of missionaries is

lifty-six, and of teachers /f^, total sixty-one. Seven

if these, including the five teachers, are engaged

among the American Indians at a cost of 3000

ilollars per annum, l-'ive are stationed in infant

parishes of New i'ngland at a cost of 1300 dollars

per annum. Twelve are in Ohio, Michigan, and

Wisconsin. Tor whom the annual expenditure is

•iOOO dollars. Sixteen are in Indiana, Illinois,

and Missouri, at a yearly expense of 7000 dollars.

Tpii are in Kentucky and Tennessee, for whom the

txponditure is 3000 dollars. Eight in Alabama

and Mississippi cost the society annually 'I'AM)

ilollars. The annual extra expense^ of tliis depart-

m
,(,.,';..
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ment are 3000 doUare, and the outfits of mission-

aries cost from 1000 to 2000 dollars, making the

whole expense, vt present, about 25,000 dollars

per annum (5625^.) The domestic committee has

nearly forty vacant stations, which ought to ue im-

mediately supplied. Most of these stations are in

the remote west, where, in many cases, everj'

month's delay in supplying them with raiasionaries.

is a year's delay in the final establishment of the

Church.

In regard to the foreign missions, it may be

stated that the missionarips are ten in number;

and that assistants and native teachpT-s swell that

amount of persons in the employ of the committee

to forty. Three missionaries and two or three

teachers are in Western Africa. At Cape Palmas

they are forming their first post, and calling for

help to enter the interior. Their expenses are

about 4500 dollars per annum. At Batavia and

Singapore three missionaries are preparing to exert

themselves among the Chinese, and a small school

of thirty pupils, under two teachers, is now in its

second year. The annual expenses of this mission

are about 3000 dollars. Three ether missionaiies

are employed at Athens and Syria, in Greece, and

in the island of Crete. At Athens ei(jht hundred

children are receiving Christian education from

' American Episcopalians ; at Syria a press has long
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been in useful operation ; and in Crete a school has

been > onimenced under promising auspices. The

expense of the Greek and Cretan missions is 11,500

dollars a year. One missionary is now exploring

the interior of Persia at an annual cost of about

1500 dollars. The annual expenses of the foreign

committee are about 26,500 dollars (5962^.)

The importance of the domestic missions of the

American Church can hardly be estimated too

highly. America itself is a missionary field of the

most interesting character. The population of the

United States advances with almost incredible

rapidity, and doubles itself in little more than

twenty years. Thi«5 surprising enlargement is to

be chiefly ascribed to natr.ral increase, and very

little, comparatively speaking, to emigration. Hence

it follows, that unless some unexpectod calamity

should intervene, the increase will continue nearly

in the same ratio, until the vast territories now

embraced within the limits of the Union are over-

spread with an abundant population. It may then

bf safely estimated, that in the year 1900, a

hundred millions of persons, speaking the English

language, will inhabit these fertile and highly

favoured regions. It is a question of tremen-

dous import, whether these unborn myriads will

present the spectacle of a vast Christian com-

muiiity, diffusing happiness throughout tl'.e world,
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or whether, under the blighting influence of heresy

and atheism, they are to forget the true end of their

being, and become a degenerate and degraded people.

From the latter frightful alternative nothing can

save them, but the present general difftision of

Christian principles. The civil govemment, by its

constitution, can render little aid in pnnmtinn;

this great work, and whatever is done, must be done

by Christians as individuals, or as organized into

associations. Much has been effected in the latter

method ; many sacrifices have been made, and great

self-denial has V)een undergone ; but still the supply

of religious instruction is by no means commensu-

rate with the wishes, and still less with the neces-

sities of the people. The American Episcopal

Church is becomiig sensible of its duty in reference

to this subject, and through its board of missions is

doii.g something, though as yet but a little, towards

rescuing the American people from the impenainj;

danger. Missions to China or to Persia, though

commenced under the influence of excellent motives.

and though destined possibly to accomplish much

good, appear of small imj)ortancc when compared

with those which are to detennine, in a great

measure, the future character of perhaps the

mightiest nati<»M upon eartli. And surely those

persons may bo pardoned, who, without depreci-

ating foreign efforts, still maintain that the energies

' A
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m
and the means of Amei'ican churchmen should he

ehielly devoted to the diffusion of pure reHgion in

that interesting country, for which in a pecuHar

maimer they are responsible.

Tiiroughout the western part of the United

States, there are multitudes who have been bap-

tized and educated in the Episcopal Church. Yet

by far the greater part of those, after waiting per-

haps for many years in the hope of obtaining the

senices of a clergyman, have been swejit away by

the {)revailing current of popular sentiment and

have united themselves with dissenting denomina-

tions. Still a few remain stedfast, and these few

constitute the genns of future congregations, which

are certain to be established when missionaries f-an

be obtained.

The Episcopal missionary occupies, of necessity, a

post requiring nmch patience and perseverance. In

the first place, on entering upon his station, he must

rally the almost expiring energies of the few resident

Episcopalians. A temporary place of worship must

then be secured by him until a church can be erected,

and even this is often a matter of difficultv. Some-

times he conducts his ministrations for years in

private houses, in taverns, in schools, in the bor-

riA\ed or hired meeting-houses of different sects, or

in disagreeable and dirty court-houses. His allow-

ance from the board of missions seldom exceeds 2.50

I'it
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dollars (56/.), and the stipend afforded him by his

little flock is of course always small, and often paid

irregularly or defectively. Hence he is frequently

harassed with pecuniary difficulties, especially in

those places where the expense of supporting a

small family cannot be much less than a thousand

dollars per annum. Frequently he finds it neces-

sary to establish a school, and to devote to educa-

tion the time and labour which should be given to

the Church and the Gospel.

The worthy missionary at Paris, in Kentucky,

a%rds a fine example of indomitable perseverance.

Mr. Cleaver is a native of Rugby in England, and

was educated a Baptist. Having emigrated to

America he became convinced of the superior

claims of Episco{)acy, entered upon a course of

theological study, and in due time was admitted

to holy orders. He was stationed in the town of

Paris, where he determined with divine help to

establish a congregation. Most of the respectable

inhabitants of the place had been baptized in the

Church in Virginia and elsewhere ; but through

the want of a pastor had become Presbyterians,

Method* cS, or Baptists, according to their respec-

tive inclinations. Only one or two families remained

who called themselves Episcopalians, yet upon this

foundation the missionary resolved to commence.

He performed divine service, by permission, in the

^
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fourt-housc, and very frequently with a congre-

lation of only four persons. He purchased a piece

of ground in a favourable situation, and here, with

his own hands, assisted by his two sons and a

hired negro, he commenced the walls of a church.

His private means soon failing, he performed

several tours through the United States, and by

dint of repeated applications succeeded in raising

about 5000 dollars, including a small portion sub-

scribed in Paris. With this amount he finally

erected a handsome house of worship after r,ix

vears of untiring labour. He superintended the

work himself, in order that every part should be

done wi'h symmetry and stability. During the pro-

gress of his labours, about ten or twelve families

became gradually interested in the church, and a

parish was organized at an early period. After

the completion of the edifice, about twenty pews

were disposed of, and the patient missionary ex-

pects that in the course of years the church will be

filled with worshippers. And what compensation,

it will be asked, has he received I During a part

of the time the board of missions has allowed him

250 dollars a year, and on an average his congre-

gation has contributed about eighty doUai-s per

annum. But of this he has expended annually from

100 to 200 dollars, and has sustained himself partly

N 4
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by teachinjjf a lew pupils, and partly by a small

private income.

I would not, however, produce the impression

that all domestic missionaries, or even the greater

part of them, are required to labour and deny them-

selves equally with the gentleman just mentioned.

On the contrary, there are many instances in which

a congregation grows to maturity in a few niontLs,

erects a handsome church from its own resources,

and relieves the board of missions from all expense

in the support of its clergyman. Yet it may be

laid down as a general rule, that the domestic mis-

sionary' must expect many hardships, and compara

tively few earthly comforts. And while the devotion

and the zeal of the foreign missionary receive due

ciedit ; the domestic missionary must expect little

applause from men, and in all his trials must rest

satisfied with the approbation of his conscience and

his God.
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CHAPTER XVI.

(HIRCH BUII.niXGS I\ AMERICA.

Erroneous ideas in England.—Real condition of Church edifices.

—Variety of places of woHihip.— Scene in an arbour at

Gambier.— Log-church. — Village Churches.— Organs. —
Pulpit and Desk.—Altar and Font.—Pews.—Sign of the Cross.

—Christmas decorations.—Parsonages.—Burial grounds.

—

City churches.—Western churches.—Splendid decorations.

—

Church Building Society.

It is, I believe, a common impression in Enjrland

that the places of worship in America are almost

ontiroly of a temporary description, and that little

oxpense is bestowed upon their erection or embellish-

ment. Such, at least, were my own ideas previous

to erossinjr the Atlantic ; and my surprise was con-

sifk'iable who I found myself mistaken. The

architecture of churches and meeting-houses im-

proves, at least, in an equal ratio with that of the

[irivate dwellings. So long as all the tenemt-nts in

a village are log-cabins, a log-church may naturally

N 5
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be expected. But when the industrious inhabitants

have erected more convenient abodes ; when the

frame building and the brick mansion occupy the

site of the former contracted domicil, a corresj)ond-

ing and frequently a superior degree of improve-

ment :r.ay be traced in the houses of worship. As

the place advances in wealth and population, the

churches assume a more imposing and omamentjii

appearance. The Gothic tower and the Grecian

portico l)egin to arrest the attention, the organ

performs its part in softening the feelings and cor-

recting the taste, and hundreds of thousands are

expended where a few hundreds were formerly con-

sidered a sufficient outlay. Yet in different part*

of the United States different feelings and habits

prevail in regard to this subject. The New

Englanders, and their descendants in the west,

pride themselves not more on their showy and con-

venient dwellings, than on their e'egant, neat, and

commodious churches. The Virginians and their

offspring, on the other hand, are less attentive to

external appearances. They are willing to reside

for years in the most ordinary habitations, pro-

vided they can furnish a comfortable interior and

an abundant table. Hence in the south and south-

west the churches possess few architectural preten-

sions, but the clergy who occupy them are the more

liberally supported and the more punctually paid.
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Of places of worship there is an almost pndlese

diversity. The Methodists and Ikptists on extra-

ordinary occasions conduct their devotions at camp-

meetings In the depths of the forests. A square

of perhaps 20C feet is cleared from all underwood,

and covered with rough benches formed of split

logs. Around this square are erected a numbc of

canvas tents, or temporary' log-housee,, and at one

side is a large platform for the preachers, connected

ftith a shed provided for their accommodation.

Within the area the lofty aboriginal trees are

allowed to stand, and at each corner tripods or

similar contrivances are erected, upon the top of

which large fires bum by night at the elevation of

<ive or six feet above the ground. Such places of

worship are truly romantic, and in the hot weather

of summer would afford delightful occasional re-

treats, but for the wild enthusiasm which too often

actuates the assembled multitudes.

Camp-meetings , as such, are never held by Epis-

copalians. Yet occasionally, for want of a church,

our services are performed in the open air, and [

recollect with pleasure an interesting occasion of

this kind in Delaware county, Ohio. The place of

wc- Lip was a beautiful orchard, and the time was

the month of May, when the abundant blossoms of

the apple and the peach filled the air with their

delicious odour. A table for the communion was
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placed on the ji^nri ^(tohh .and covered with a cloth

of Hn()\vy whiteness. Adjoininj^ the rustic altar, a

little stand was erected for the clerjryman, and a

number of benches were provided for the conjrre-

Ration. A larj^e number of persons attended, who

behaved with the strictest deconmi and propriety.

Besides the service- for the day, baptism was admi-

nistered by the missionary to three or four adults, a

stirrinjT extempore sermon was deli\ered, and the

Lord's Supper completed the solemnities.

I happened to be witness of a curious scene in a

similar place of worship near Kenyon College. It

was the time of the annual convention of the

diocese of Ohio, and the clerical and lay delegates

assembled at Gambler. It was also the period

ap})ointed for the annual commencement of the

college, and a great gathering of the neighbouring

population was expected. Rosse chapel being in-

complete, there was no room in Gambier suffi-

ciently capacious for the occasion, anu accordingly

a large arbour was erected for temporary service.

It was formed of a number of poles fixed in the

earth, united at the top by cross pieces, and

covered with a p^ "isioa of green boughs. The

sides were protect-^il h' *» 'milar n m.^er, und thus

a complete chapei was lormed about sixty feet

square. On a platform, at one extremity, was a

pulpit and a comraunion table, and the rest of the
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area was occupied h) l)enches. The convention

assombled and \va.s duly orjranizcd, after which mom-
iiiif service was performed, and J^inhop ('hase pro-

twclcd to read his episcopal address in tht presence

of a numerous conjrrejj;ation. In the course of this

address, he animadverted severely on the conduct

of the Rev. Mr. West, in respect to his agency in

Enjrland in behalf of Kenyon College. Just as the

condemnatory expressions were about to issue from

his lips, a tall figure in black was seen gliding

bt'liind the boughs, and Mr. West himself, who was

suj)j)osed to be at least a thousan<l miles distant,

quietly entered the arbour, and unobserved by most

of the assembly seated himself in front of the b' -lop.

Bishop Chase not perceiving him continu'^d his

ad(b-e8s, and at the conclusion was about to give

out a hymn, when, to the surprise of all, Mr. V/est

stood up, and requested that a copy should be

furnished him of that part of tha address relating

to himself. The bishop complied with his request,

and on the following day Mr. West was heard in

his defence. It v.ill be recollected that the same

Mr. West afterwards asserted his Episcopal cha-

racter on the ground of an alleged consecration by

HisJiop Chase, and made some ineffectual attempts,

near Liveq)ool, to produce a schism in the Church

i I'ngland. He has since been suspended from

the jterformance of the clerical office.

'i-A
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Places of worship like those mentioned above

are certainly very agreealjle during the warm days

of an American summer. But it is obvion, that,

even in the most sequestered regions, all who have

any relish for the regular service of the sanctuary

will desire something more permanent and better

adapted to the great varieties of weather. Accord-

ingly the erection of a iog-church is often one of

the first efforts of the well-disposed settlers of the

western forests. Such a church was that at Perry

in the vicinity of Gambier. It was the work of a

few Irish Episcopalians who had been educated in

the established religion, and who in this distant

land remained faithful to the Church of their

fathers. Their pious undertaking was quickly ac-

complished. They sallied forth into the woods with

their axes, and, having chosen a spot, felled the

tall trees, hewed them square, cut them into re-

gular lengths, and with their united efforts heaved

up the groat logs and constructed the walls of their

s^dvan temple. The floor was soon formed of plank?

and the roof was easily superadded. Benches suj)-

plied the place of pews, and the same stand

answered for both the reading-desk and pulpit.

In a building of this kind, of course, both tower

and bell are out of the question, and nothing ca"

be expected in the way of decoration.

- The places of worship in the older villages art
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often very i.cat and ccmmodious. The Methodist

meeting-houses, however, are generally built in the

same plain st^le which distinguishes them in Eng-

land, Those also of ir, Baptists, and in many

instances those of ih. . esbyterians, make few

pretensions to architectural taste. Perhaps, the

best specimens of country churches are to be seen

in New England and the state of New York.

Throughout New England, tiie old Congregational

meeting-houses resemble the village-churches in

England. They have a tall square tower containing

a bell, and usually occupy a central and conspicuous

situation. Many of them are much more than a

hundred ypars old, and the wood-work of which

they are composed still remains sound. They are

furnished with two rows of large square windows

and with capacious galleries. A very elevated

pulpit, large enough to contain half a dozen preach-

ers, supplies the place of the smaller pulpit and the

reading-desk of Episcopalians. Some of these

edifices were designedly built north ^nd south in

opposition to the practice of the Church of Eng-

land. They are generally kept perfectly clean,

and are painted white both externally and inter-

nally.

The churches of Episcopalians in country vil-

lages are also frequently of wood, though churches

of brick and stone are by no means rare. The prac-

1
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tice of building them east and west has l)een

entirely abolished, excepting when circumstances

render such a position expedient. In New England,

and the state of New York especially, they are

finished with considerable taste, and kept in a beau-

tiful state of neatness. They are to be distin-

guished from dissenting places of worship, not by

the steeple, for that is common to nearly all the

sects, but by a single row of pointed windows and

a few other appendager of Gothic architecture.

There are very f:?vv so small as not to contain

accommodations for four hundred persons.

Most of them are supplied with organs, which

are deemed almost essential to the proper perform-

ance of our public worsh'p, and in a verj- few places

the seraphine has been lately introduced. The

organ is so great a favourite that even Presby-

terians and Congregationalists have adopted it to

some extent.

The pulpit and reading-desk commonly stand at

one end of the church, but there is no desk for the

clerk, that functionary having no existence in

America. The communion-table seldom occupies

its appropriate ])lace, but is often little more than a

narrow board placed in front of the reading-desk,

in the situation usually occupied by the clerk in the

Church of England. In front of the table are

tlie rails which divide what is called the chancel
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from the body of the church, and include the

pulpit, the desk, and the table. This arrange-

ment was, doubtless, introduced in order to save

room, but it is c< :y to the usage of primitive

times, and shows iittle respect to the altar so far

as outward appearances are concerned. In some

churches of recent erection the old plan has been

ajrain introduced with very good effect. The altar

(iccupies a conspicuous and somewhat elevated

position in a recess at the extremity of the building,

opposite to the main entrance. Above it are sus-

pended the Ten Commandments, th.e Creed, and

the Lord's Prayer, and a railing separates it from

tk" rest of the church. On the one side, without

the rails, is a comparatively low and modest pulpit,

and on the other side, also v. ithout the rails, is the

reading-desk, a little elevated above the level of

the pews.

The font is generally placed adjoining the rails,

lor the convenience of the minister, and never near

the entrance, according to the ancient practice.

The pews are usually small, and diminish in

value according to their distance from the pulpit.

They are commonly sold in the first instance, to

defray the expense of the building, and are after-

wards subject to an annual tax, which is applied by

the vestr)-, as I have already stated, to the support

oi the clerg}nian, and to other necessary expenoos.

"i';|
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There are but few free-seats in Episcopal churches,

and, in fact, there is not the same necessity for

them as in England. Few persons are so poor as

to be unable to pay for a seat, and still fewer would

be willing to accept it as a gratuity. Still, for the

benefit of strangers, and others who may be attracted

by curiosity, a few places are ilways reserved.

Negroes and other coloured persons have also the

privilege of occupying free seats by themselves, dis-

tinct from the rest of the congregation.

The sign of the cross has lately made its appear-

ance on many churches, agreeably with the early

custom. Bishop Onderdonk, of New Vork, in a

charge to his clergy, has commended the good taste

displayed in this appropriate decoration :,
and has

declared that only an anti-protestant feeling can con-

sider the sign of the cross as symbolising the cor-

ruptions of Eomanism.

Chimes of bells are very uncommon, and not

more than five or six are to be found in the United

States. There is, however, a strong disposition in

their favour, and it is probable that before long

many of tlie wealthier parishes will be provided

with them. Nearly every church has one bell, but

church-clocks are seldom seen in villages and

country places.

At Christmas, the Episcopal churches are deco-

rated with evergreens, tastefully hung in festoons.
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The holly, the box, and the laurel cannot be

obtained, and the boughs of the cedar, pine, and

hemlock are employed in their stead. These deco-

rations are commonly arranged by the young ladies

of the congregation.

Many parishes have supplied themselves with

parsonages, erected by voluntary contribution. A
parsonage is always a great benefit to a parish,

since it enables the congregation more easily to

secure and to retain the services of a clergyman.

Some few of these parsonages are quite in the Eng-

lish style. Lecture-rooms and Sunday-schooLs are

also frequently erected in situations distinct from

the place of worship. The burial-grounds are

generaHy remote from the churches and are never

consecrated.

In the large towns and cities the churches are

similar to those described above, but on a larger

and more costly scale. The following account of a

new Episcopal church in one of the eastern cities is

taken from a newspaper, and will serve to afford

some idea of a class of buildings by no means un-

common.

"The Protestant Episcopal church of St. Peter is

a finished specimen of Gothic architecture. The

walls, which rise fr.ty feet above the ground, are

built of hammered bluestone trimmed with granite.

The dimensions of the church are 65 feet in
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Ijreadth by 120 feet in lenj^th, including the tower

and vestry-rooni. The tower, which is at the

north end, is 23 feet square and 138 foet high, sup-

ported by angular buttresses of four stages, and

Hnislied at the top with eight pinnacles, each 30

feet high, crocketed and crowned with finials.

Buttresses are also attached to the walls of the

main building, the ends and sides of which, and of

the top of the tower, are crowned with embaJed

parapets. The roof is covered with metal ; on each

side of the tower is an open screen of rich tracery-

work %) feet high, supported by octagon tovers,

surmounted by pinnacles, and crowned by finials.

Thero are five pointed windows on each side, and a

large oriel window in the south end ; the large

window in front of the tower is 24 feet high and 12

feet wide. The galleries in the church are sup-

ported h) clustered coluir.ns and Tudor arches,

trinmied with projecting pendentives, filled be-

tween with rich tracery and ornamental carving.

The ceiling is composed of double-groined arches,

s])ringing from massive oendants. The pulpit and

reading-desk are in excellent keeping w ith the rest

of the work for beauty and richness of design. On

each side of the pulpit, in the end wall, is a hand-

some niche, the design of which was taken from

Henry the Seventh's Chapel, at Westminster.

The ground-floor contains 138 pews, and the gal-

i.>.ICUCD Um.
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" At tlie northern end of the buihhng, in the

(jallen-, stands the orj^an, a splendid instrument,

built by Mr. Henry Erben, of New V'ork ; in

height lil feet, in breadth 21 feet, and in depth 13

feet. The case is a very rich specimen of the

liotliic. and is furnished with three sets of keys

(C(inipa.ss from (IG to F alto), and })edals from GGG
to an octave below the manuals t' D, making the

conipa.ss of the pedals one octave and a fifth. The

number of draw-stops is 34, distributed as follows.

In the p/raf orpon, 12 stops, namely, large open dia-

pason, second open diapason, stopped diapason, cla-

rabella, night horn, principal, twelfth, fifteenth, ses-

quialtra of three ranks, cornet of four ranks, trumpet,

and clarion. In the choir orqan, 7 stops, namely,

open diapason, viol, de gamba, e copped diapason.

iiute. principal, and Cremona. In the strdL 9 stops,

namely, open diapason, "*^opped diapason, dulciana,

rtute, principal, fifteenth, cornot of three ranks, trum-

\A. and hautboy. In the pedals, 3 stops, namely,

double o}»en diapason, open diapason, and princi-

pal; making in all 31 stops of pipes. The remain-

ing three are coupling stops, one of which unites the

g;reat and choir organs ; another, the choir organ

and swell ; and the third, the pedals, with the bass

of the choir organ. The largest pedal pipes are 21

by 24 inches inside, and 22 feet long ; the largest

metal pipe is 10 inches in diameter, and about 12

:^%^
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feet long. The cost of the organ was 5000 dollars

(1125/.)"

In the western country some very handsome

places of worship hove been erected. At Cincin-

nati, m Ohio, there are two new Episcopal churches

in the (iothic and (irecian styles of architecturt.

respectively. The fonner (Christ Church) cost

53,000 dollars (12,600/.), and the latter (St. Paul's)

24,000 dollars (5400/.). Christ Church is modelled

after the new church at Stepney, near London, and

is 70 feet in width, by 110 in length. The front

is composed of a lofty centre and two wmgs. Ihe

centre has a low entrance-door, with a flat pointed

arch, in a square moulded frame, above which is a

lofty transom-window, covered by a gable, -^nd

flanked by two octangular towers, sunnountet by

spires with ornamented finials. The wings \me

also low doors, with obtuse pointed arches, above

which are handsome canopied niches, and the walls

are surmounted with ornamented parapets. At the

corners are oblique angular buttresses, relieved by

dwarf buttresses, and surmounted by crocketed

pmnacles. The niches, parapets, pinnacles, casings.

&c., are of the light freestone of t.ie country-, and

the walls, which are of brick, are painted the same

colour. There is an ascent of seven steps to the

terrace in front of the building, and five more steps

within the recesses of the doois lead to ine floor of
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the vestibule, in which are two flights of stairs to
the organ loft.

The organ was buUt by Messrs. Come and
Hubie of Philadelphia, and does great credit to the
skill of the builders.

The basement of the building is divided ir^o five
rooms, one of which is the vestry, two are school-
rooms, and two ar. ustJ as lecture-rooms and for
.Sunday-schools. The interior of the church is
finished lu a neat and appropriate style. It has no
side-galleries, and contains 140 pews, ail of which
are lined and cush' ned in a uniform manne- At
the north end of the church is the chancel, behind
which, or a raised platform, in a se.nicircular
recess, is the pulpit. The railing of the chancel
the pulpit, reading-desk, and six large candelabra'
standing on the pl^tlorm, are wrought in light, open-
work Gothic tracery, l.ronzed, and lined with crim-
son Bilk velvet, On each .ide of the pulpit is an
episcopal chair and reading-table, corresponding
with the pulpit

; and above the arch of the rece^
are inscribed the words " Glory to God in the high-
est; on earth peace, good wiU towards men "

In Louisville, more than a hundi-ed miles west of
tincmnati, are two Episcopal churches also known
as Chnst Church and St. PauFs. St. PauPs is un-
fim^hed; but will nearly or quite equal the church
at Cincinnati just described. Christ Church is a

:Vi
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5]il('ii(lid (Irawing-rooniH than houses of worship,

ami in which the poor man couM hardly fi-ol hini-

4 If at home. Handsome carj)ets cover eviTv part

if the floor; the pews are hixuriously cusliioned in

a manner crJculated to ii.vite repose ; while splen-

I lidly-emhroidered jiulpit-lian^inj^s, superb services

if conmmnion-plate, and a profusion of silk and

velvet, of gilding and (»f j)ainting, excite the curio-

sity of the stranger more than his devotion.

I have al -eady stated that churches are built by

iluntary contribution, or by the sale of pews.

The government, of course, never renders any

I'ssi.stance. An Episcopal Church-building .Soeiet\

a.s formed in New ^'ork a few years since ; but it

iias produced little practical benefit, and is n •

;ilinost, if not wholly, extinct. The good
i
eoplo of

^9\v York are in some measure excused for their

I nes;Iect of this society by the repeated applications

which they receiv from infant parishes in every

listrict of the country. Th-.- object of the in.stitu-

I

tiim was to raise a fund of 25,000 dollars (.5f 25/.)

to Ijo paid in annual instalments, or otherwise, at

the convenience of the donors. This fund was to

I

lif under the direction of a committee, and was to

be loaned to rising congregations in the West, for

the sole purpose of aiding them in the erection of

(churches. The loan was in no case to exc?ed 500

o

i

ii, ..
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dollars (112^.). and was to be advanced on conditidn

that the confrrejration should rai^ an equal sum, or

as niueh more as would he sutiioient to erect a

small hurch In all cases security would l»t

exacted, and tlie whole amount was to he refunded

to the society in a given time ; the first instalment

on the debt to be paid in two years from the time

of the loan.

It is greatly to be desired that some association

should be established on a more enlarged scale than

the above. In the Western country such cossist-

ance is pre-eminently requii-ed. Most of the set-

tlei-s in the new towns and villages are young per-

sons, full of energy and industry, but destitute of

the capital necessary to eiect a decent place of

worship. Could they be assisted with a liberal

loan in 'he first instance, they would generally be

enabled in a few years to repay it with interest.

The wilderness and the solitary place would be

made glad, and thousands would flock to the house

of prayer in regions w here but lately the white man

feared to wander. Along with the Church, tk

comforts of Christian society, and the varietl

charities of civiliix'd life, would be established upon

an enduring basis. " The edifice of public worship.

;is it raises its sacred head, has its eloquence and it*

power. There is a moral attraction in its walls.
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It speaks of the hallowed ]tur])oso.s for which it is

reared. It is itself a call to holiness, which will not

.|iiite 1)0 disrejijai-ded. It shines fortli a beacv

;iiiil a monument, both of philanthropy and of

prayer."

l;< » .>j
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0()0 CLERICAL DITV

CHAPTER XVII.

CLKRICAL DUTY AVD COMPENSATION'

-

Detinniop of ii Parish.— Institution of a Clergyman.—Clerical

Costume.— Sunday Services.— Performanre of Worship-

Character of S« vmons.—Sunday Schools.—Baptisms.—Con-

firmations.— > rriages.— Churchings.— Funerals.— Regis-

ters.—Further Parochial Duties.—Pluralities.—Extra-paro-

chial Duties.— Examinations.—Ordinations.—Standing com-

mittees.— Ecclesiastical Legislation.—Trials.—Church-poli-

tics.—Sources of Compensation.—Endowments.—Pew-rents.

—Voluntary Contributions.—Presents.—Mon.-y more plentiful

than men.—Remarks on the Voluntary System.

It has been already sliown, that in the United

States the term '' Parish" is very generally a])).!!!'!

to i)ersons rather than to places. It is true that

for certain purposes a parish is defined by canon to

be every city, town, villntie, or township, in which

there is an Episcopal congregatii'-i. Within these

limits all Episcopal clergymen are forbiddei • offi

ciate except by invitation of the resident minister,

•nr. in his absence, of the vcstiy. With this exception.
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however, there is no recognition of any geojoi^aphical

limits, and even in the city of New York, wiiere

the number of Episcopal Churches is more than

twenty, no such division has yet been effected.

Generally speaking, a parish may be said to consist

of all the pew-holders attached to a particular con-

!i[i'egation, with their families and dependents.

A clergyman is elected by the vestry of a parish,

sometimes on a temporary, and sometimes on a

permanent engagement. Should the engagement

Ik' of a permanent nature, he Is often, though not

always, inducted or instituted, according to the

fonn prescribed in the American Prayer Book.

This is done in the face of the assembled congrega-

tion, and is a solemn and imposing ceremony. The

engagement thus ratified is considered indissoluble,

except for some great and weighty reasons. Gene-

,ally, liowever, and especially in the smaller parishes,

no institution takes place; the minister and the

people equally desiring liberty to dissolve the con-

nexion when circumstances may render it expedient.

.\ temporary engagement, in most cases, is not for

a less tenn than one year, and often continues for

a much longer period. Still it seldom happens,

under the most favourable circumstances, that a

c'l< rgjman remains for twenty years in the charge

of the same parish. The appointment of a bishop

to the care of a [articular diocese is always for

o o
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life, and translations, as such, are never per-

nutied.

The ordinary clerical costume is muL-h the same

as in Kn^rland, consisting of ? suit of black, and a

white neckcloth. The usual dress of a bishop is in

no respect different from that of any other clerjj)--

man. In regard to the vestments used in divine

service, it may be remarked that they ai-e not de-

signed to indicate coUegir.te distinctions. A bishop

wears the usual full dress, with lawn sleeves, when

perlorming acts peculiarly episcopal. At other

times he appears in the vestments of an ordinar)

presbyter. Tlie latter consist of a surplice, with a

black silk scarf, a pair of bands, a gown of black

silk, and sometimes a cassock and a sash. In the

diocese of Kentucky, the bishop has made a dis-

tinction between the dnss of presbyters and dea-

cons, by re: :ricting the u- of bands to the foi-mer.

The ri>gular Sunday services of a clergyman

consist of morning and evening prayer and two

sermons. These are always expected, and nothing;

more is absolutely necessary. Most of the clerg)-.

however, in their zeal, go beyond these limits.

Souie personally superintend their Sunday-schools,

and some add a th-rd service at night. The Com-

mimion is generally administered once a month,

and a wt.kly lecture is very frequent. During

- Lent, and in some of the city churches throughout
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the yeai, ^V'ednesda}s and Fridays are observed as

(lays of worship. There is no place in America in

\\liich the service of the Church is ])erf(jrmed daily,

unless the General Theological Seminary at New
York may be regarded as an exception.

As T have remarked in a former chapter, clergj'-

men are more frequently tempted to exceed their

strength tlian to become remiss. I have known a

bishop request a clergyman to diminish his labours ;

but have never known a bishop stinmlate to in-

civased exertion.

In the perfomiance of common prayer, the whole

congregation join in the responses, and the psalms

aiul hynms are given out by the clergyman. In the

reading of the Creed a disagreea])le confusion some-

times arises when a stranger officiates. In my own
parish, on one occa.;ion, a bishop performed the

services in the morning, and two priests in the

afternoon and evening. The bishop read the

article on tiie descent into hell, as it stands in the

English Prayer Book ; the first presbyter read the

suljstitute permitted in America, " He went into

the place of departed spirits ;" and the second

(•niitted the article altogether Very frequently

the dergjinan says one thing and the congregation

another; and occasionally individuals, disaj)proving

'if their pa.stor*s choice, repeat with marked empha-

sis the phrase which he rejects. The practice of

o i
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till ..ing to the east when the Creed is repeated lijw

Ix'en entirely forgotten.

In the Congregation there are few, if any, jioor

persons, so that it is often difficult to dispose of the

coniniunion-alms according to the regulations of

the Rubric. The Episcopal congregations arc

generally cf)m])Osed of highly-intelligent and re-

sj)ectable people, many of whom have received an

excellent education. Hence, intellectual sennons

are held in great esteem, and elegant composition

is duly appreciated. Conunon-place discourses are

disregarded, and old or borrowed ones are never

tolerated. Some oratorical genius is always neces-

;sary to clerical success in republican America. Yet

it too frequently happens that ordinary sentiments

are dressed in a florid and figurative style, approach-

ing to the nature of bombast.

Sunday-schools are conducted on various plans.

The American Sunday School Union has published

books of instruction which are used by Baptists.

Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and some Episco-

palians. On the other hand, the Episcopal Sunday

School Union designs in its publications to illus-

trate the peculiar principles of the Church, as well

as the general doctrines of the Bible. It has issued

a number of catechisms explanatory of the Church

Catechism, of the Prayer Book, of the Life of

Christ, of Episcopacy, of the Evidences of Christ-

p.v
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ianity, vcc. It haw published also a course of

Scriptural Study, Lessons on the Bible, Hishop

Holjart's Liturgy fur Sunday Schools, and various

little religious books, adapted to -^ juvenile library.

All classes of white children voluntarily attend the

>un(lay-schools, on terms of perfect equality. The
instruction is almost wholly of a relioious kind,

ri'ading and spelling being taught in the common
r private schools. Still it too frequently happens

tliat j)arents regard Sunday-schools as exonerating

diL'in from the pious instruction of their offspring,

while the pastor devolves this important charge

upon young and inexperier.oed teachers. These
teachers also occasionally regard themselves as

pos.sessing independent powers, and forget that,

although their labours are gratuitous, they act

Miiely by the authority and with the permission of

their pastor.

Baptisms are usually performed in the church in

the presence of the congregation, and immediately

after the second Lesson, as the Rubric requires.

On account of the neglect into which infant baptib..:

lias fallen among other denominations, an Episcopal

clergyman is frequently called upon to baptize

adults. Both infants and adults are sometimes

liaptized by inmiersion, according to the liubric.

fii (tne Episcopal church in Kentucky, the font is

m the shape of a large bath, six or seven feet in
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U'li^th. Several persons in Philadelphia have l)een

baptized by F'ipiseopal clerjjymen in the river

Schuylkill. No fees are taken for baptism, nor.

indeed, nronerally, for any occasional service, except

niatiiniony.

In retrard to confinnation, some satisfactory

evidences of serious feeling and religious character

are reijuired by the pjistor beft)re a pei-son is pre-

sented to the bishop. Hence, the candidates are

usually of a riper age than in England ; and the

rite is rendered solemn and impressive in the high-

est degree. It is regarded a.s immediately intro-

ductory to the holy connnunion, and is performed

in the parish church to which the candidates

behmg.

Marriages are generally perfonned by ministers

when the parties are resjjectable, and when a cler-

gyman can be obtained. They are sometimes

celebrated in private houses, and sometimes in

churcluvs, although there is a growing preference

for the latter. The laws of the different states, in

regard to marriage are various. In some, the

banns must be published for three successive Sun-

days. In others, licences are issued by the clerk

of the county court. Young couples accordingly

often elope from one state to another in which tb

laws are less severe. Too great a facility is per-

mitted in regard to the granting of divorces. It
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has been said that in Kentucky, upwards of two

hundred i'ivorces per annum are allowed by the

legislature and the county courts. This, however,

is an exagf^eration, the average not exceeding fifty

ov sixty. Even in New England, a separation

(luring the space of five years is sufficient to render

a marriage void. The fee for matrimony vai-ies

from three dollars to a hundred, according to the

wealth or liberality of the parties.

The scnice for the Churching of Women is

seldom used, except in the case of English people,

who desire to conform to the practice of their

ancestors.

Funeral rites are generally performed at the

residence of the deceased, as far as the termination

itf the lesson from 1 Cor. xv. The remainder of

the services are read at the place of burial, which is

either in a private gard or in a public unconse-

crated grave-vard. The Methodist funeral-service

is the same with that of the Church. The face of

the deceased is generally left uncovered till it is

coiimiitted to the ground, and the numerous spec-

tators press forward to take a last, look at the

features. Great sj-mpathy is usually manifested on

these occasions, and no observer of a funeral would

regard the Americans as a cold, unfeeling people.

Of the above occasional services, the minister is

recjuired by canon to keep a register, from which

o 6
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ii'jifiilar returns are made to the Diocesiin, and

thence to the (Jeneral Convention.

Frequent and syHteniatie visiting from house U\

liouse for rehgiouH conversation, is expecte<l ly the

people, and is practised to a considerable extent.

Bible classes, for the scrij)tural instniction of old

and young, are also in general use, and extensively

poj)ular. In the slave states there is the further

duty of attending to the spiritual wants of the

negro population. Here the l.-Zooura of a cler^'v-

inan are restricted by the laws which limit the in-

struction of slaves to oral teaching. Still, much is

done, even in this way, by our clergy, when the

negroes have not previously come under the sway

of other denominations.

In country places a clergyman often has the

charge of two or th»'oe small parishes, which are

sometimes twenty, thirty, or even forty miles dis-

tant from c. another. In such cases the minister

conunonly resides in the most central station, and

performs his journeys on horseback.

Besides parochial duties, there are many others

which a clergyman is required to perform. He may.

for instance, be called upon by his bishop to a.ssist

in the examination of a candidate for orders. Can-

didates for deacon''s orders must generally pass four

different examinations in the presence of the bishop

and two or more priests. The first examination
;' in"

l^*
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(•niii|>risea natural and moral philosophy, rhetoric,

lleljrew, Greek, and Latin. The .seeond is in

rtfl'rence to the various books of* Scripture, their

history, and inteq)retation. TJie third is on the

evidences of Chiistia::iLy, and systematic di- inity.

The last requires a vuowledge of church hi?- orv

and p dity, tlu' IVa er Jiook, and the constitution

and r »ons of the Church. The examination of

candidates for the priesthood are of a similar

cliaructer.

Presbyters may also be required to attend at the

fjrdlnatioii of priests. On such occasions, chey lay

their hands on the candidates, together with the

bishop, in token of their a;-probation.

They are likewise frequently required to dis-

charge the responsible functions assigned to mem-
bers oi the standin(f committee, and desc. cd in the

fifth chapter. As trustees of colleges, or of theo-

lt)gical seminaries, they likewise perform many labo-

rious duties.

Once a year, they attend the Diocesan Convention

as ecclesiastical legislators, and may be appointed

to j)erform a journey of perhaps a thousand imfes or

more as delegates to the General Convention at

Philadelphia. Of course, they are not bound lo

act in such capacity unless they are able and

willing.

When a clerical trial unhappily occurs, u clerg}-

.!• •?•','
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man uiav he callcl to the jM'rfonnancc of painful

and )K'q»I('xiiiij dutii's. n'(|uirin^ tlir cloHcst attention

and the most patirnt tlinutrht. 'I'licso duties have

hern mentioned in tlic tif'tli cliajiter, in which the

nifXio of conduetin^ examinations of tliis nature

has been deserihed.

Clergymen of the Kj)i.sco|>al Chureh wry selddin

accei)t any (»fHee connected with the civil govern-

ment. One of the few cases of this kind was that

of ]{ishop Chase, who for sonu' years was post-

master at (Jamhier. He thus obtained the privi-

lege o\' /rnii^ii/a. and was enabled to conduct an

extensive correspondence in behalf of the collej^e

without charge. Many of the clergy do not even

give themselves the trouble (»f voting at elections;

and many consider it inexpedient to take any part

in civil politics. Still there are churck politlcK.

which afford the clergy ample s ,»pe for conversa-

tion and action.

The compensation of the clergy is derived from

landed or funded endowments, from pew-rents.

fi,)m voluntary ct)ntributions, from the Board of

Missions, from occasional presents, and from matri-

monial fees. The endowments established for this

puqjose are considerable and increasing. So far

from any general prejudice existing against theju. it

may be affirnic'd that endowments, both for churches

and seminaries, are obtained as often as the pe<»i)li'

<
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can he induced to contriljiite them. Tlio millions

(if<l(»lhirH possosHi'd I)y Trinity Church, New York,

arc derived from a Hmall I'lidowment made previous

t(» the revolution, the title to which luus remained

unshaken l»y political disturhances and the lap«e of

si-ceessive j^eneratioius. From this source the clergy

(if N'jw ^'ork deiive a considerahle portion of their

sii'osiHtence, and the diocese of New York a large

>liare of its prosperity. 'J'he lands in W'nnont,

originally granted to the Propagation S "iety, have

been recovered, as I have shown, l»v :i legal pro-

cess, and assist considt'rahly in the support of the

bishop and clergy rA' that state. It i. .id that the

iflelv 'H in Virginia might be recovered on similar

principles, if the (Church there deemed it expedient

to contend for her right. I have already mentioned

the endowment of more than a hundred thousand

dollars recently contributed in New York a.s a fund

tor the su}»port of the bishoj), The same course

lias been adopted in other dioceses with a good

|irospect of ultir^ate success. A gentleman, once

ri'ctor of a parish in Connecticut, told me, that

liavi.^g experienced some inconvenience from the

irregular payment of his salary, he stated his dif-

ficulty to his parishioners, who irimiediately raised

a fund of .en thousand dollars. The interest of

this fund, at t! per cent., was sufficient for hi*^

su]iport.
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It is probable that eiuiowmcnts may ultimately

become a grand source if clerical compensation.

At present, however, they are few compared with

the number of parishes, and are principally con-

fined to the older and wealthier portions of the

United States. Accordingly, pew-rents are gene-

rally relied upon, and, when properly managed,

afford a regular and permanent supply. Rents of

this kind are collected with greater facility than

voluntary contributions, and accord lietter with the

mercantile habits of the people. The assessments

aro usually made by the vestry, and each person

selects a cheap or an expensive pew, according tu

his inclinati(»n. Sometimes the pews are annually

let at auction to the highest bidder, and in this

ca^ } the clergyman may estimate his popularity by

the prices which they bring. Should there be a

considerable dimiimtion in rlie amount of rent, he

may regard it as a broad hint that he is expected

t(. depart, and seek another })arish.

V'ohmtary contributions are seldom depended on

except in feeble and infant congi-egations. There

is generally a disposition among the parishioners

to pay the full amount of their subscriptions ; hut

delay and thoughtlessness, on their part, scnetinu's

end)arrat,s the clei-gynan iind involve him in dif-

ticultv. Yet. within th(> last few years, this evil

has been greatly mitigated by the operation of the
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Board of Missions. A parish which is unable t*»

Millport its clergyman is usually made a missionary

station, and the minister receives from the treasurer

itfthe hoard a punctual quarterly payment, which is

limited to 500 dollars (112?.) per annum, and is

generally about half that amount. In this way,

hi'tween voluntar}' contributions and a fixed income,

;i tolerably comfortable maintenance is secured.

The missionary bishop is supported wholly by the

Hoard of Missions, which voted him 2000 dollars a

war (450?.), besides his travelling expenses. The
fonign missionaries are of course sustained in the

Millie way, and can expect no voluntary contribu-

tions from their flocks for an indefinite i)eriod.

Valuable presents are often made to a clergy-

man who pf)ssesses the affections of those under

his charge. Not unfrequently he receives a wag-

;:on load of substantial comforts, such as two or

three barrels of flour, ten or twelve bushels of

a])])les, a ban-el of cider, and a sack of potatoes.

Sometimes he is agi'eeably suqirised by the receipt

of a complete suit of clerical aj)parel, a hat, a pair

iif hoots, or a variety of articles for his wife and

chihlren. I am accjuainted with a young clergy-

man who, within a few weeks, received two or three

tks for marriage of a hundred dollars each (22/.)

! have known fifty dollars (not a fee) to be pre-

sented to a clergyman on a baptismal occasion, and

§0
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an equal amount at a funeral, though gifts of this

description are not frequent. Medical men and

lawyers seldom charge a clergyman for their ser-

vices, and quite recently the missionary bishop was

conveyed on board a s+eam-boat, without cost, from

New Orleans to St. Louis, a voyage of more than

a thousand miles. Other examples of this nature

have been already mentioned in the seventh

chapter.

It may be laid down as a general rule that no

clergyman, possessed of agreeable temper and man-

ners, with a moderate share of zeal and talents,

will be suffered to want a competent support.

Throughout the American Church money is more

easily obtained than clergymen, and the Board of

Missions is more urgent in its appeals for additicnal

missionaries, than for increased pecuniary resources.

The average stipend of an Episcopal clergj-man.

exclusive of presents, &c. is not far from 60(1

dollars. (13-5?.) It is seldom below 400, and in the

large towns and cities varies from 1500 (337?.) to

3500. (787/.) The average may appear an inade-

quate compensation when the amount of labour is

considered ; but on the other hand, it will be re-

collected, that in America living is, on the whole,

cheaper than in England, while rates and taxes are

almost too small U- be mentioned. In the neigh-

bourhood of Lexington, in Kentucky, where assess-
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nients of this kind are considered high, the entire

amount paid by the o^vner of a house and farm

worth 4000 dollars, is not more than seven dollars

per annum, or less than one fifth of a dollar for

ever)' hundred.

In the eastern states, clergj'men of economical

habits are enabled to Sc^ve enough for their support

in old age, and to leave something for the benefit

of their families. Clerical engagements are, how-

ever, generally unfavourable to health, and fevv

ministers attain to their sixtieth year. There are

•several societies for the relief of the widows and

LJiildren of deceased clergj-men, but 1 have no

reason to think tliat their funds are in great

demand. A considerable number of the bishops

and other clergy possess independent incomes, which

they employ for the benefit of the Church.

Such is the voluntary system as it exists among

Ainorican Episcopalians. It will at once be per-

ceived that this system was not adopted from choice;

but from absolute necessity. There is scarcely any

such analogy between the circumstances of religion

in America and in England, as would furnish an

important argimaent in favour of, or against the

English system. American Episzopalians are gene-

rally sat' 1 that to set up an establishment in

America, ould l)e the utmost folly, and that to

I'reak down the establishment in England, would

U
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be exeeeilingly unwise and injurious. That theif

are defects in the American system is freely ad-

mitted. It is, for instance, obvious, that clergy-

men are too dependent for their support on popular

favour, and that although the present great deman!

for ministerial services counteracts the evil effect^

of this dependence, the time may arrive when a

pastor will be too much under the control of his

flock. At the same time, however, the increase*!

operations of the Board of Missions sp.ggest a

method by which, whenever it becomes necessary-,

the clergy may be sustained by the Church col-

lectively, and relieved from all dependence on indi-

vidual congregations. A few years may effect

great changes, and from the intelligence of the

laity, and their deep interest in the real welfiite of

the Church, it can hardly be doubted that the

.system will finally prexail, which, on the whole, is

best for clergy and people.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
^1

SO\-EPIsrOPALIANS AND ROMAX CATHOLKS,

Orijin of tlie American Sects.—Their relative numbers.—Their

Lnity of Doctrine.— Recapitulation of the Sects.—Revivals.

— Religious eccentricities.—True method of Christian Union.

Hitherto the attt'iition of the reader has been

chietly conlinecl to that body which, by distinction.

is denominated in England " the Church."' In

"ider to convey a coiTect idea of the relative im-

portance of the American Cliurcli, it will be neces-

sary to give a brief accoun' of the numbers, cha-

racter, and influence of those religious bodies which

are not comprehended within its pale. I cr-^not

pretend to gi'eat minuteness in treating of a si. ct

M) extensive and complicated. Vet such statements

as are given will be derived from credible testimony,

t'nmi official re])0rts. and from personal obser-

vation.
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The origin of many of" the American sects has

been briefly stated in the tenth chapter. The first

Baptists, Roman Cathohcs, Congregationali.sts,

Quakers, Swedenborgians, Methodists, and Pres-

byterians were emigrants from (Jreat Britain.

Holland sent forth the Dutch Reformed, and Ger-

many, Sweden, and Finland, the Lutherans, Mon-

nonites, Moravians, and German Reformed. The

Jews emigrated from all the nations of Euro])e.

The Shaker sect was founded by Ann Lee, an

Englishwoman, the Campbellite Baptists by Alex-

ander Campbell, a Scotchman, still living. The

Dunkers were estal)lished by a Gemian resi(hng in

Pennsylvania, and the Universalists and Unitarians

derive their origin chiefly from English preachers

of the last centurv. I am not aware that America

has given birth to any entirely new sect, with the

exception of the ridiculous Mormonites. Yet nu-

merous subdivisions of sects have originated on the

western side of the Athntic. Among these may

be reckoned a great variety of Baptists, the New

School and Cumberland Presbyterians, the Protes-

tant or Radical Methodists, the Hicksite Quakers.

and others of less importance.

The great nr(\t;ress and numbers of many of the

above sects, iiave also been accounted for in the

tenth chapter. In the first place, it was remarked

that the emigrants of the non-ep'scopal and Roman

%
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(,'athoiic (lcnoininatioii,i were <)rin;inall\ more nu-

merous than those of the EngHsh (!hurch, and in

the second place, the British Government neglect-

ing to provide bishops for America, the number

and the influence of Episcopal clergjnien was re-

strained within narrow limits. Esti' lating the

present number of Episcopalians at half a million,

it may be stated that the Baptists of all kinds are

about seven times as numerous as the Episcopa-

lians, the Methodists of two kinds five-fold, the

Presbyterians of six kinds about four-fold, the Con-

!i:regationalists between two and three-fold ; and

the Roman Catholics considerably more than equal.

The Universalists are about equal to the ?]pisco-

palians. The Lutherans about three-quarters of

their number; the German Reformed one-half;

the Dutch Reformed less than half ; the Unitarians

nearly a third, and the (Quakers about a quarter.

With respect to the excellent Moravians, the Jews,

Momionites, Shakei-s, Uunkers, Swedenborgians,

tc. their numbers are too small to admit of any

useful comparison, the whole together, probably,

not exceeding seventy thousand.

Of the above denominations, the greater part of

the Methodists, perhaps two millions of their num-
ber, the Roman Catholics, and the Moravians, re-

CDgnise Episcopal jurisdiction equally with the

Protestant Episcopalians. The Moravians are

•m
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under bishops of their own, who trace their succes-

sion remotely to the (Ireek Church, The Methodist

Episcopacy originated with Messrs. Asbury and

Coke, two gentlemen appointed by John Wcslev

as superintendents of the connection in America.

Tiiis e{)iscopacy, notwitltstanding its deficiency nf

Apostohc authority, exerts great power, and com-

mands the ol)edience of preachers and peopk\

Precomposed forms of woi"ship are used to a

greater or less extent by tlie Roman Catholics, the

Moravians, the Methodists, the Dutch Reformed,

the Jews, the Unitarians, and the Swedenborgians.

In regard to doctrine, I have already remarked

that the great majority of American religion-

ists are orthodox. This is most emphatically

the case ; and affords a strong endence that the

Rible alone is sufficient to impart a knowledge of

all truth necessary to salvation. It is a fact, which

even a high Churchman can contemplate with

|)leasure, that the Episcopalians, the Congregation-

alists. the Dutch Refonned, the (Jerman Reformed,

the Lutherans, the Methodists, the Moravians,

the Presbyterians, and most of the Baptists and

(Quakers, agree in maintaining nearly all the tiiiths

contained in the Apostles' Creed, the Nicene

(Jreed, and the Thirty-nine Articles. Among

these denominations is found almost the whole

- religious energy of the country, and from these the
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yce&t philanthropic institutions of America derive

their prosperity and viji;our.

The Baptist sects, taken collectively, constitute

the prevailing denomination. Yet their influence

on society is little felt, <»n account of their divisions

and their uneducated ministry Altogether, they

(•(institute a motley collection , i religious bodies.

Besides the old Calvinistic Baptists, who are the

most numerous, there arc the Free-will, the Seventh-

day, and the Six-principle Baptists, who, I believe,

are also found in England. The Christian Baptists

deny the proper divinity of Clirist. The Camp-
l)ellite Baptists maintain that the Holy Spirit is

promised only to those who have been immersed.

Many of them do not wholly admit the doctrine of

fhe Trinity, and hold the doctrine of Atonement in

a modified sense. They profess to agree v/ith

Episcopalians in baptizing for the remission of sins,

and quote many of our divines in support of their

theory of baptismal regeneration. My own impres-

si(tii is. that the success of Alexander Campbell is

jeatly owing to a re-action in the public mind

aijaiust the lax opinions on the subject of Baptism,

the antinomianism, and the enthusiastic views of

spiritual agency which commonly prevail in the

west. The Campbcllites have a new version of the

New Testament, compiled by their founder from

the versions of Macknight, Doddridge and others.

''.m
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with somo variations of hk own. They are nume-

rouH in Kentucky, Tennessee, an<l Vir^'inia.

A miserable s(>et of Seed Jiaptists, or Snake

Haptists, is said to exist in the west, who cam the

('aivinistic systetn to a tremendous len<^h. They

hold that all mankind are divided into two classes,

the seed of the woman and the seed of the seq>ent.

The seed of the woman are neees.sarily saved, and

tlie seed of th- .serpent necessarily lost. This is

one form of that fatalism which prevails to a great

extent among the western and southeni Baptists.

It is quite conmion to meet with persons who con-

sider that the religi(»us education of children is a

sacrilegious interference with the work of the Holy

Spirit.

The 1) ankers are principally German Baptists.

They have a dress peculiar to themselves, consist-

ing of ti long coat reaching down to their heels.

with a girdle round the waist, and a hood hanginj:

from the shoulders like the dress of the Dominican

Friars. The men do not shave the head or the]

beard. The men and women have separate dwell-

ino^, and do not meet even at their devotions.

Thev live chiefly on roots and other vegetables, the

use of flesh being generally prohibited. Each in-

habits a distinct cell, with a bench for a bed, and a

block of wood for a pillow. They consider penance

and mortification necessary to salvation. Thevf

f
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admit of works of .sui)erorofration, and deny tlu'

iK'rnity of future puuishinont. Their numlxM- Ih

kss than thirty thousand.

The real stren^rth of the JkptistH Hes in the

eastern states. Here the ministers are orthodox

and well-trained, and t\.^ people intelli^rent. Thoy
are niakinjr vigorous efforts to promote e ucation

and missions, and have the manaprement of many
respectable literarj- and t'leological institutions.

The fatalism of the western and southern Ha{)tists

I.S a frreat obstacle to the ^owth of missionary and
Hible societies amon}^ them, and, in short, of every

thing which appears in the shape of yueaus.

The Roman Catholics are principally Irish, or the

inunediate descendants of the Irish. In Maryland
many of them are native Americans. In Louisiana

the Roman Catholics are found chiefly among
those speaking the French language. In the

western states there are many of this denomination
from (rermany and Switzerland. The Roman
Catholics increa.se raj)idly, but almost entirely by
emigration. Yet by means of their numerous and
well-conducted schools and colleges, they are daily

acquiring a more powerful hold upon the public

inmd; and not unfrequently their pupils become
their proselytes. Their first bishop was consecrated
in 1790, six years after the consecration of the

i^rotcstant Bishop Seabury. They have at present,

4
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fifU'on (lioccHcs, one archhishop, fourtoen hi.shnps.

r)i7 (•(nii^j'j^ations, ^'22 cK'rjjyinen, 11 occl(>sia«tii'al

HciniiKuirH, 1 LS clerical students, 15 collcjri's, 27

feiiialc rt'liirious institution.s, .*{8 female academies.

;>!> '.-liaritable iiiHtitutiouH, and (» jxTiodical pub-

lieations devoted to their interests. They have,

perhaps, <^ained .stren^li by the rash and incautious

niaiuier in whieli they have been opposed by l*re»-

bvteriiins and othei-s. Tlie manifold subdivisions

of the Piotestant community afford them, Ukewise.

a fruitful subject for specious argument in Ix'half

of their own peculiarities.

The Metliodists are numerous in all parts of the

country. They have more than 3()0() travelling

pn-achers, who are under tlie superintendence of

>i\ bisliops. These bishops have no dioceses, hut

are employed in travelling and visiting tl;e different

eonfi>rences. The Meth.odi^t laity have no voice in

theiv ei'desiastical c<^uncils. The bishops andclcrgj'

preside .-.viv ail. with no check from the popular

ranks, and the congTeirations are seldom allowed

anv influence in tlu- choice of a preacher. Hence

the Methodist system is far from democratic, and

possesses all the elements required for decisive and

energetic action. The American Methodists are a

usi'ful people ; l)ut certainly are not without their

faults. Their caiup-meetings often present the

-most extraordinary s])ectacles of enthusiasm. Ser-
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moas and oxhortations succeed each other in -juick

succession ; the most Uvely hyi'.iis are sun<r, per-

hajjs, for an hou .oj^ether ; and extempore i)ravers

are offered with extreme force of lan^ruaj,'e and

mtTfry- of action. The people become powerfully

excited; they shout '• (Hor)" and '' Amen ;" they

scream, jump, roar, and clap their hands, and even

fail into swoons, convulsions, and death-like trances.

And all this is supposed by many t(» be the imme-
diate work ./the divine Spirit ! Vet it is b-lieved

that the Methodists are chanj^ing for tlie better.

They are making/ laudable efforts to promote educa-

tion, and have seven colleges, twe- iy-one academies,

and tliree periodical publications under their con-

trol. Their numbers are increasing, but not so

rapidly as formerly.

A .schi.sm took place in this denomination in

1830. The separating party styled theuLselves

Protestant Mel . dists, and differ from the main
body chiefly in discarding the exclusive sway of

the preachers in ecclesiastical government, and
admitting the laity to a share. Their conferences

are cc>mposed of an equal number of preachers and
of elected lay-delegates. They do not, howtver,

amount to a twelfth part of the V^piscopal Metho-
dists, and are not likely to increase.

The Presbyterians are a numerous, powerful,

and intelligent denomination in the middle, southern,

p.
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and western states. Until the present year they

have been divided into the following; sects : Presby-

terians of the ( reneral Assembly, C:ind)erland Pres-

byterians, the Associate, the Reformed, and the

As.s()ciate Refonned. Of the last four subdivisions,

the Cumberland I^resbjiierians are the motjt nume-

rous. They resemble the Methodists in doctrine

and preachinjr. Tiiey originated in 1810 in the

Presbytery of Cumberland, in Kentucky ; and are

found only in some of the western states. They

have about 450 ministers, or not more than a sixth

part of those attached to the (Jeneral Assembly.

The last-mentioned class resembles the Church

of Scotland. They have just been afflicted witii

another schism, the most extensive which they have

experienced. In May 1838, the General As-sembly

divided into two sects oi" almost equal .'rength,

containing about h ^0 ministers respectively. The

schism arose from the old controversy between the

adhereiits of the old and new schools, and there

are now two representative bodies, each of which

declares itself to be the General A.ssembly. About

one third of the colleges in the United States are

under Presbvierian influence of some kind, besides

eight or nine theological seminaries.

The Congregationalists, as I have sta\ ., are

principally descended from the Puritans, and are

chiefly' found in New England. They are an in-
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diligent and powerful body, and possess seven

colleges, four theological seminaries, and about

1200 ministers. They greatly resemble the Pres-

byterians in doctrine and worship, but differ from

them radically in church organization. The Con-

ifregationalists possess no common creed ; but the

Presbyterians, at leaut those of the Old School,

rigidly support and enforce the doctrines of the

Westminster Confession. Mr. Colton, an American

writer, who h;is been minister in both of these

denominations, asseri i-hat in both systems the

pastor is deprivetl of his essonti'-' influence by the

interference of deactins in the fornier, and of elder

in the latter. He who is appointed to supervise

the flock, is himself supervised by members of the

flock. If he does not quietly submit to their nale,

lis condition, according to Mr. Colton, will be un-

comfortable. He miy also ex])eet visitations from

women to instruct him in his duty ; at least they

will contrive to convey to him their opinions. A
n-jR-confonnist minister, from England, is repre-

sented to have said, after a little experience on this

s!Je of the .vatci', " 1 left England to get rid of

my lords the liishops ; but here I find in their

place )ny lords, the brethren and sisters save me
from the latter, and let me have the fonrier."

The Dutch Refonned are foimd in New York,

i'4
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New Jereey, and Pennsylvania. They have only

192 ministers and one college : but are an orthodox,

pious, and steady people. They greatly resemble

the Old-scht '1 Presbyterians.

The Quakers are principally in Pennsylvania,

and are a respectable denomination. One-third of

their number have lately embraced the Unitarian

doctrines of EHas Hicks ; and have in a great

measure laid aside the quaint dress and language of

their fathers. The Quakers of both kinds do not

exceed 100,000 in number.

The German Reformed are also most numerous

in Pennsylvania, where they have a college. They

have about two hundred ministers, and differ but

slightly from the Lutherans.

The Lutherans are numerous in Ohio and Penn-

sylvania. They have four theological seminaries

and nearly oOO ministers. Their number is said to

be nearly equal to that of the Episcopalians ; but

this is very^ doubtful.

The Moravians or United Brethren live together

in communities, and sustain a great number of

missionaries in the most savage nations. In doc-

trine, discipline, and worship, they approximate to

the American Episcopal Church, and are highly

respectable in character and intelligence. They

have only 33 clergymen, and a population oi about
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12,000. Their principal settlements are at Beth-

lehem, in Pennsylvania, and Salem, in North

Carolina.

The Swedenborgians, or New Jerusalem sf^et,

are the same with those of England, and are a

body of mistaken, though perhaps, well-meaning

visionaries. They have 33 preachers and a popu-

lation of about 5000.

The Congregational Unitarians are found chiefly

in Massachusetts. They have much wealth, refine-

ment, and learning, and possess the control of

Harvard Uni\orsity near Boston. Their ministers

are 200 in number.

The Un! ersalists claim a population of 6*00,000;

but are generally a wild and irreligious class. Their

doctrine of the eternal annihilation of the wicked is

of course a pleasing one to those who do not love

the restraints of Christianity.

The Shakers resemble the Dunkers, in living in

communities and leading a single life. In their

worship they have a regular, solemn, and uniform

dance, to the music of a hymn which is sung by the

elders. They assert that Ann Lee, their founder,

is the woman mentioned in the 12th chapter of

Revelations. They are industrious in cultivating

the soil, and have all thing's in common. There are

perhaps 6000 Shakers in various settlements.

The Jews are said to be 1 5,000 in number, and

'-.!
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axe scattered throughout the States. Being placed

on the same footing with all other classes, they are

not so strongl} attached to their faith and cere-

monies as in Europe. Those who are wealthy

enter into the best society, and often intermarry

with nominal Christians. It is said that many of

them have rejected all revealed religion, and sunk

into Deism or Atheism. They have an amiable

and talented rabbi in Philadelphia, who endeavours,

with great fidelity, but little effect, to recall the

American Israelites to the practice of their fore-

fathers.

The Mormonites are the victims, and to a certain

extent, the actors, of one of the grossest impostures

ever pa'med on the credulity ofman. Their delusion

seems to be founded upon a prevailing and plausible

opinion, which derives the descent of the American

Indians from the ten lost tribes of Israel. The

Mormonites assert, that in the time of the Jewish

kings, an Israelite embarked on the Persian Gulf.

and, after many adventures, crossed the Pacific,

and arrived on the American coast. To this indi-

vidual various revelations were committed, which

were written on golden plates, and hidden under a

stone in that part of the country now known as

the state of New York. In process of time, viz.

in the year 1829, an angel appeared to a man

residing in the vicinity, and directed liis attention
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to the spot where the precious deposit was con-

cealed. He searched and found the golden plates

;

but the language inscribed upon them was unknown.

He was accordingly furnished with some talismanic

power, by which he translated the original, word

by word, and thus produced the '• Book of Mormon."

This is a singular tissue of absurdities, not wholly

devoid of ingenuity. There are fifteen books,

which fill a duodecimo volume of 588 pages, first

published by Joseph Smith, of Ontario county.

New York. It is said to have been originally in-

tended as a hoax, with the further object of deriving

profit from the sale of the book. It is needless,

perhaps, to say that the original golden plates have

never been produced. The Mormonites assert that

the Land of Promise is beyond the Axississippi.

They also declare that thev possess the gift of

working miracles. They consider the study of the

Hebrew language to be a religious duty • and at

one of their settlements, in Ohio, they recently

engaged the son of a Jewish rabbi, a distinguished

Hebrew teacher, to instruct the whole community.

They already amount to 12,000.

" Revivals t)f religion," as they are termed, are

frequent among the Methodists, l^aptists. New-

school Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Camp-

beUites, and some Unitarian sects. Sober divines

distinguish between genuine revivals and those

1' i)
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which are spurious. A genuine revival is a deep

seriousness and a great tenderness of conscience,

quickly extending over a congregation, a college, or

an entire neighbourhood. It sometimes originates

in no perceptible cause, but is more frequently the

result of faithful, solenm, and direct preaching.

Multitudes flock to the house of worship, and listen

with the deepest silence, ;ind often with tears, to

the instructions of their minister. Man\ com-

mence a religious life, and persevere in a steady

and consistent course of acticm. Such revivals have

occurred at Kenyon College, and in many Ep'scopal

parishes; and much real beneflt has been the

result. The spuriou? revival has, however, of hie

almost supplanted the g; nuine revival. A number

of preachers assemble, and continue their ministra-

tions for many days in succession, with the avowed

object of getting up an excitement. A fever is

produced in the public mind, which is mistaken for

religious fervour. Women pray and exhort in

public, ])ersous under excitement are called forward

to the " anxious benches'"' to make confession, the

ordinarj' business of life is susj)ended, and a vain,

irre\erent, showy religion is encouraged. TIic

language <.f' harsh denunciation is directed against

all who disapprove of these irregularities ; reason

is outraged, conmion sense shocked, and the Holy

Spirit blasphemed. Ultimately the evil recoils
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upon the preachers. Many sink under the labour

wliich is necessary to continue the excitement, and

suffer the penalty of their imprudence in disease

and premature dissolution. Sometimes in endea-

vouring to make a convert, the unwise preacher

makes a madman. Mr. Colton relates, that on one

occasion in New York, a preacher having delivered

a most exciting sennon, quitted the pulpit and

came down among the congregation accompanied

by a secretary furnished with a book and pen.

Among other persons the preacher approached an

interesting girl of fourteen, and having taken her

name, asked the question :
" Are you for God or

the Devil f Being overcome, her head depressed,

and her eyes filled with tears, she made no reply.

" Put her down then in the Devil's book", said the

preacher to his secretary. From that moment the

poor girl w;vs a maniac. Such revivals as these,

happily, have never existed among Episcopalians,

who are consequently stigmatized as dull, cold, and

formal.

American revivfiis, in general, are partly to be

ascribed to the equality of the people, and their

habit of acting and thinking in masses. Hence,

an excitement of any kind is propagated with won-

derful facility. It may be well to state, in connection

with this, that religious mania is said to be the

prevailing form of insanity in the United States.

)i|i'
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The enormous eccentricities of some sects have

tended greatly to bring religion into contempt, and

to strengthen the hands of infidels. Still there is

much true piety pervading the heterogeneous mul-

titude, and among the Methodists, Presbyterians,

Congregationalists, and IJaptists, are many shining

examples of excellence. Their IJible, mis.sionary,

and tract societies, with other institutions, afford

an indubitable evidence of their activity and zeal.

Yet it cannot be forgotten, that these divisions are

a prodigious evil in practice ; while in principle they

are utterly at variance with the Christian system.

Many wise men are aware of this, and have pro-

posed various plans for Christian Union. But,

after all, the most reasonable course for these sects

would be to return to that pure Protestant Church

from which they have generally seceded. Here

the clergyman is free from vexatious lay dictation,

and the layman from arbitrary ecclesiastical con-

trol. Here is a system undtr which the ministry

is conformed to the pri' I'tive model, and the mode

of government to the existing civil organization.

Here is a form of worshij). Scriptural in doctrine

and orderly in an-angement, yet sufficiently diver-

sified to meet tliat appetite for variety which is

natural to man. Here is a form of Church polity,

which, with almost the strength of Romanism pos-

sesses none of its tyranny. Here is a religious com-
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nmnity which embraces the real piety of the Dis-

senters, while it rejects their eccentricities. Here

is a Church which discourages enthusiasm, while it

excites and cherishes heartfelt devotion : a Church

which stands before the public under constitutional

regulations, intelligible to all : a Church which is

obviously calcidated to secure popular rights, to

remove just grounds of complaint, to inspire con-

fidence, and to command respect.

I
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CHAPTER XIX.

KXTRANEOUS INFLUENCES ON THE ( HURCH.

Influence of the State.—Of the Church of England.—Of the Dis-

senters.— Disposition to compromise.— Hijfh and LowChurch.

— Effects of the Dissenting influence.— Irregularities.—Uni-

form front of the Church.

The Church being composed of individuals, neces-

sarily derives its character in a great inea.sure fn)m

the circumstances in which those individuals are

placed. Hence, in America, where circumstances

in many respects are different from those in Eng-

land, it cannot be expected that the daughter

Church should resemble her mother in every fea-

ture and lineament. Mr. Reed, in hi 4 generally

valuable work on the American Churches, among

other mistakes on the subject of Episcopacy, ha.s

said that American Episcopalians are disposed ' to
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sympathize with the mother Church so entirely, an

that they musst reflect all her features, whether they

are in or out of a fair and h)vely proportion." The

facts recorded in the preceding chapters will be a

sufficient refutation of this incautious assertion;

and, indeed, a thoughtful mind will at once perceive

its incorrectness.

One of the most powerful extraneous influences

exerted upon the Church is that of the civil govern-

ment. The American people are accustomed to

republican modes of procedure, and, accordingly, it

has been shown that the American Church is eon-

ducted almost entirely on the popular principle,

Ikt this is not all. While the benefits of a re-

publican administration are secured to the Church,

its evils are not wholly excluded. Hence the Con-

ventions, both diocesan and general, have occasion-

ally been the scenes of intrigue, while in the elec-

tion of a bishop there is sometimes an exhibition of

the same party spirit which always accompanies the

election of a governor or a pre ent. I am far

from asserting that these evils prevail equally in the

Church as in the State. On the contrary, Christ-

ian courtesy, gentlemanly feeling, and the absence

of many conflicting interests, tend greatly to re-

strain the spirit of faction ; I only state the fact,

that such an influence is exerted, felt, and acknow-

ledged.

m
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A wcond important source of influonec is the

Church of Knjifiaiul. The daujrliter sympathizes

deeply with tlie moUier, rejoices in h'T prosperity,

ajid inounis in her adversity. She v<'nerates her

learnini; and })iety, and desires to profit by her ex-

j)erience and wisdom. America, it will he recol-

lected, has comj>aralively little native literature,

end, accordingly, the books in conmion use are

generally reprints of En^^lish publications. Hence,

while the frivolous amuse themselves with the

novels of IJulwer or Marryatt, the relijifious Episco-

palian is edified by the writmt^p of Southey, Han-

nah More, Bickersteth, or Home. The books in

Episcopal Sunday-school libraries • re very gene-

rally the same which relij;ious parents in England

select for their children. The Paruh Library,

printed in New York, by the Episcopal press, ejn-

tains the v/orks of Leslie, West, Sherlock, Cud-

worth, Walton, IJishops Jewell, (j}il)son, Sum er,

Jebb, Burnet, &c., with Chevallior's translation of

Clement, Polycarp, Ignatius, and Justin Mart}T.

The Episcopal Theological Seminaries are t applied

with the wintings of the older and lator divin<-s of

the English Church, which constitute in Ame-'ira,

as in England, a necessary part of theological edu-

cation. The private libraries of botii clergj'men

and lavmen are more or less furnisheu with the

standard Anglican divinity. In addition to this,
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the Britiih Critic, the liritixh Mamzin^, the Chriat-

iiilar publicatioiiM., are circu-

..t, while copious extracts from

H enrich the Episcopal news-

ian Obaercet,

lated to so >

their paf^es

]»a}>ers.

Htmce, .».«
'

ijrht \^o supposed, tlu> views of

Christian tiutn antl ecclesiast"'^al autliority which

exist in the Enj^lish (Jhurch, are found also in the

American Church in nearly all their variety. A
great, and it is believed, an incrcasinpj number of

the clerpfy, are strong in their assertion of the

Apostolical succession, and decline ecclesiastical

intercourse with diasenting bodies. Others recog-

nlst' all who hold evangelical views as members of

Christ's Church, connect themselves with some of

their great societies, refuse to speak of them as

living in a state of schism, and, in short, symbolize

with them as far as the canons of the Church will

allow.

Again, many of the Episcopal divines maintain

unpopular views on the subjects of justification,

baptism, regeneration, and the atonement. Some,

'.1 the contrar}', are decidedly Calvinistic in their

sentiments, and a few consider themselves war-

ranted in describing the former class as " unsound,"

"destitute of vital piety," "semi- Pelagians," and

•'perverters of Gospel truth." Still, it must be

admitted, to the credit of American Episcopalians,

i
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that none of them have countenanced such absunli-

ties as liav been exhibited in England by the

followers of ivlward Irv'ng, and the new school of

prophetical interpreters. They are also wholly

free from the politico-religious controversies by

which the mother Church ha« been agitated, and

never for a moment anticipate the time when the

secular arm will interfere with their privileges or

<Iei)ri\ e them of their endowments.

A third source of extraneous influence upon the

(Jlmrch is found in the multitude of persons who

dissent f:om its principles. Episcopalians, it has

been seen, still constitute a small minority of

American reliy-ionists. in the ordinarv intercourse

of society they mingle with other denominations

upon the most friendly terms, they intennarry with

them, and form nianv agt'eeable intimacies among

them. A vast proportion of Episcopalians have

originally belonged to other denominations ; and,

although they have united with the Church from a

sincere and fntelligent preference, they naturally

retain many of i h« 'ir fcrnier Inbits of thought and

expression. They cannot forget who were their

fathers, mothers, past(!rs, or teachers ; and early

associations are too stn ig to be easily laid a«ide.

Nor is this influence confined to the laity alone.

Probably more than one-half of the parochial

clergy, and certainly almost half the bihhojis, have
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been originally Presbv-terians, Congregationalists,

Methodists, or liaptists. Hence, while a large

and growing portion of the Church is rising up

under the full influence of the Liturgj- and Episco-

pacy ; there is also a large portion which syinj)a-

thizes with other denominations in a less or greater

degree, until you come down to those who occupy

a state of transition, and are Episcopalians in

name rather tlian in principle. The latter class

of persons easily coalesce with those who have

already sided \\\th the "evangelical" party in

England, and greatly increase their numbers and

strength.

The piety and real goodness which is often found

among other denominations tends greatly to increase

this disposition to approximate. Good people

naturally love the society of the good, and it is

often difficult to convince them that dangerous

terrors may co-exist with active benevolence and

untiring zeal. In connexion with this it may also

be stated, that the dissenting denominations gene-

rally extol the piety, the liberality, and the intelli-

gence of those Episcopalians who are willing to

merge their peculiarities, while they denounce those

whe adopt the op])osite course, as Pharisees,

t'oi-maiists, and ungodly bigots.

The influence of other denominations is also

exercised in another and a very different manner.
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I have already roniarkeil, that at a very early

period the ( Jhurchmanship of Episcopalians in Con-

neetic'it had been rendered coiTect and well-detined

by their frequent collisions with the dominant body

of dissenters. The same effects are still produced

throughout the Church by the same cause, and it

may be <loul)te(l whether England itself contains an

equal proportion of clergy and laity qualified to

conduct a successful a' j^ument in behalf of Episco-

pal principles. Some, indeed, in their zeal have

been carried l.. extremes, and, m defending the

ancient bulwarks of the Church against modem

innovations have almost forgotten themselves to he

l^rotestants.

A few may be found who would prefer the

ministrations of a Roman Catholic priest to those

of a dissenti'r, and who consider prayei-s for

the dead, invocations of the saints, a Latin liturg)',

and an infallible pontiff, minor evils when ccmipared

with the camp-meeting fanaticistn of Methodists,

the fatalism of Baptists, the innumerable creeds of

(voni>re<rationalists. and the divisions of all. Quite

recently, the rector of a cluirch in Mississippi,

alarmed by the appai-ent readiness of some Episco-

palians to amalgamate with other denominations,

resigned bis parisli. repaired to Rome, reconciled

liimself to the l*o])e, and was ap})ointed a professor

ill the college of the Propaganda.
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The reader will not now be surprised when he is

informed that American Episcopalians are distin-

guished as high Churchmen and low Churchmen.

This distinction does not amount to a division,

although it possibly might, but for the consenative

influence of the Episcopate and the Liturgy. Under
existing circumstances there is much good feeling

between the two classes, and a mutual inclination

to co-operate for the benefit of the ('hurch. Yet
it is not a distinction without a difference. The
high Churchman submits to the f]piscoi)ate on the

ground of its Apostolic authority ; the low Church-

man, because it is one of the ''|)()wers that be."

.'lie high Churchman supports the Church as the

one Catholic society established by Christ ; the low

Churchman as the best Church out of many which

are good. The one considers the ministerial office

to be cf)nveyed by the imposition of a bishop's

'lands ; the other regards it as derivinl from an in-

ward call of the Holy Spirit. The one scrupulously

adheres to the laws of the Church as bointr ulti-

inately the laws of (lod ; the other is by no means

so tenacious, but is inclined to place them upon t.he

footing of I xpcdiency.

Many think tbat the lenns of high aiid low

Church !

'
1 l)e entirely laid aside, as tending to

excite animosity, and to produce a breach. Ihit 'us

long as the marked difference of opinion exists,

6
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which these terms naturally indicate, so lonj^r these

tenns, or similar ones, will of necessity Vje employed.

I mention the subject in this place, on account of

it« close connexion with the influence of other

den(mnnations.

This influence exhibits itself in many inferior

eii'cumstaiices. Perhaj)s it ])roduced that Rubric

(tf the American Prayer Hook which permits a

elerti^man to omit the sitjn of the Cross in baptism.

Perhaps, also, it led to that vicdeiit objection to the

article in the (Veed on the descent into hell, whicii

has been already noticed. It is certain that some

clerccvnien. whose views of the C'liurcli are not verv

hili^l!. consider it (\\[)edient to f.':;i\e way to the pre-

judices of the sects by which they are surrfuuided.

Some admit sectarians to their communion without

making confinnation a necessary condition, as the

Kubric requires. Some shorten the appointed

Sunday service, by omitlin<>;, on iheir own respon-

sibility, the Ante-C'onuuunion, or even the Litany.

Some lenu;then it by introducinjr an extemjjoro

prayer at the close of the sermon. Some nejrlect

to wear the surplice, and a few reject both sui-plice.

<;own, and bands.

\\'here Methodists ari' numerous some elertry-

ni(>n allow tlie practice of singint^ vin.i;;; hynms as

the conmnmicants approach the holy table or retire

from it. Occasionally, too. the cant phrases, the
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loose style, and the violent gesticulation of sectarian

preachers may be noticed in Episcopalian pulpits.

In ]iaptist neighbourhoods there ?re Episcopal
clergymen who greatly desire to see the old English
Kubric restored, by which all persons were required
to be inmiersed at ba})tism. i ..-ept when they
were sick and unable to bear it. I am acquainteil

with a small Episcopal congregation situated in the
midst of Jia])tists, in which not a singk- infant has
l)een presented for baptism during seven years, the

parents being greatly influenced by the arguments
of the sectarians.

Some clergymen, again, almost entirely neglect
tlH> observance of the feasts and fasts of the Church.
i iia' known a iW: who have declined to celel)rate

Ash- Wednesday and Good-Friday, while they liave

united with other dencmiinati iis in monthly meet-
ings of prayer for nussions. colleges, or other objects
•if interest.

The saints'-days, which occur during the week,
are very frequently left unnoticed, while weekly
lectures (jii the nights (.f \Vediiesd;iy ov Thurs-
•lay are very general. The ancient practice of
lowing at the name of Jesus is disused to a great
fxtent

;
but .some extenuation of this (.mission may

hv found in the circumstance that the custom is not
<njoined by canon as it is in England. Once or
twice

1 have known clergymen to omit on their own
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responsibility, tlie word " rep^enorate" in the bap-

tismal office, and to show ver>' little re^rd to the

iffice of sponsors. Instruction in the Catechism is

sometimes almost wholly neglected, and the books

of the Americ?n Sunday School Union, professedly

eonunon to all orthodox denominations, substituted

in its stead. The Matrimonial Sei-vice, though

short, is someti' ^es made still shorter by the offi-

ciating clergyman, who occasionally takes the

further liberty of dispensing with the use of the

ring.

A learned and eminent American jurist men-

tioned to me a circumstance which appears in point.

He had lived in a new part of the countr}-, where

few religious senices were held, and, like many

Americans, had grown up to manhood, and had

become the father of a family without connecting

liimself with any religious denomination. At length,

he became convinced of his duty in this respect,

and resolved to make as reasonable a choice as

possible.

rnder the influence of these feelings, he acci-

dentally met with a Prayer Book in a country

shop. He purcha.sed it from motives of curiosity,

and conunenced the study of it with the acutenew

of a lawyer, and the devotion of a Christian. While

penising the first pages, he was wcmderfuUy pleased

with the table of Lessons, and admired the system
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which brinfrs the whole of Scripture before the
peoph' once in ever>' year. The appointment of

regular days for fa-sting and abstinence appeared
reasonable and scriptural ; and the Calendar af-

forded him equal satisfaction. The aimiversaries of
the great events in our Savi(.ur's life, together with
the commemorations of the early saints and martyrs
struck him forcibly, as powerful means of preserving

a knowledge of the fundamental principles of piety.

In the ten successive days ai)poiuted for religious

services at Easter, he perceived a plan comprising
all the benefits of the })rotracted meetings of the
Dissenters, with none of their defects. The devout
and scriptural character of the various forms of

worship deepened the impression which the first

few pages liad produced, and he rose from the

peinisal convinced that he had indeed discovered the
true Church. He subsequently removed with his

family to a town which contained an Episcopal

congregation, and here he connected himself with
the Church, which had alike commended itself to

his reason and his feelings. But. alas ! he found
that the Church in practice greatly fell short of the
('hurch on paper, and that many of the excellencies

which he had been so happy to discover, were negli-

gently performed, lightly esteemed, and impeifectly

imderstood.

I have now mentioned. I hope with periect can-

q2
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(Idur, the divisions and irrc^daritics which exist in

tlie American ('luu-ch. 1 have also traced them to

what I heheve t(» he their true source, namely, the

i-ojnhined inHuence of the Church of Kn«rland and

of the various dissentinu; denominations in America,

^'(•t 1 would hv n(» means assert that the irrej^u-

larities n fern-d to are exclusively confined to one

class of |K"rsons in the Church. I would not he

inidcrstood i-.s sayinu,- that all. or even a majorHy of

tlic low Church are transgressor:, of the eccle-

siastical rides, tor that all of th« hi«ih Church arc

wl'.ollv free from defects in this respect. Tt is a

v.cll-Kuown fact, th^it in the older and more settled

j>a'"cs of the Cnited State > the cleroy of hoth

clnsses are <listint«;uished l»y their uniformity and

their regidarity; and that in these points of view

thcv ecnidl, or perhaps excel the Knolish clerics- in

li'eneral.

The depai-tures from order noticed ahove, are

jrenerally fouiid in newly-settled districts, where

society is imperfectly ortianized. where the clerjjy

are voung and inexperienced, and where the pre-

.dices of the sects are stron^v and deeply rooted.

Indeed, there is some reason to hope that the time

will come when divisions and irregularities will

almost wh(dly ceas". l*arty sj)irit is l)y no means

so stronii; as it lias l>een : the hi<,di Church sene-

rall\ a(hnitting that the low Church are growing

#M-->-i-
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more consistent, and the latter concedinnr that the

toniier are bei-oniinij; more " evanj^dical." Hoth

cliusses have doue nuieh in the f^reat work of oxtrnd-

iufr reh^ion ; the fonner hy learnt'd and dispassion-

ate arguments for ApostoHe trutli and order; and

the latter hy zealons personal efforts, nnited with

direct and faithful addresses to the conscience. The

fonner labour with energy in tlie j)romotion of mis-

sions witiiin tiieir own country; anil the latter

with equal energy in the j)ropagation of the (iospd

abroad.

And, after all, the (,'hnrcli in its varied ofHces

presents a uniform front, which both parties contri-

bute to sustain. Some in tlu'ir private opinions

may regard the Church of Rome as wholly anti-

christian ; and may ahnoj* agree with the Presby-

terian, who denies even the validity of its baptism.

Hut in ecclesiastical practice, the Church of Rome
is acknowledged, though corrupt, to be a ti-ue

Ciiurch. Its niend)ers who renounce their ermrs

nuist be admitted to membership by all b]])iscopal

clergymen, without a st'cond bajjtism, and its priests

to the functions of their office by all Kpiseopal

])isheps, without a .second ordination. In like man-

ner, although some bi.shops may hold the opinion

that an inward call of the Spirit conveys the

clerical office, and that there are many true minis-

Q. 3
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tens who have only rprcivt'd Methodist or Proshy-

torian onlinati(tn ; still they never can, and never

do, admit a dissentinjij preaeher to Episcopalian

pulpits, until he has received the A[)ostolic layinj.

on of hands. Some, perhaps, maybe doubtful on

the subject of an Apostolic succession; but the

continued applications to Enjrland for an Episco-

pate. sutHciently evince tlu' opinion of the American

(Church ; while amonjif the most sceptical, not one

would submit to a bishop claimin<^ his office on the

irround of a mere election, and imt having also

received a valid consecration.

The time will probably .arrive when the Church

will be less sensible of extraneous influences, and

will herself exert a powerful influence upon society

at large. Tlu> moderation, the good feeling, and

the courtesy displayed in her (lieneraland Diocesan

Conventions, may afford an example which will he

felt in the State Legislatures, and even in ('ongi-ess

itself. The regulaiity, the system, and the disci-

pline of the American Church may ro-act favmir-

abl\ upon the mother Church in J3ritain, Other

denominations of American (Christians, exhausted

by continual schisms, may cast a friendly eye upon

her unity and her constant improvement, and may

ultimately seek a refuge in her bosom a.s in an ark

of safety. Thus she may become what she ought
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ti) Ik', not mert'ly the pillar and tfntund (if the tnitli.

Imt a fjfraiid centre (»f moral oovvcr, a main Hource

of relij^iouH (trder, of civil oljedience, and of general

prosporit}'.

Q 4
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rui LETTER TO A CLERGYMAM

CHAPTER XX.

LETTER TO A CLERGYMAN PROPOSING TO

EMIGRATE.

When a clergyman should not em'grate to the United S^Ptes.

—

Exclusion of American Clergymen from English Pulpits.

—

Papers necessary to the emigrating Clergyman.—Books and

clothing.—Advice relative to the passage.—Methods of eco-

nomy.—Advice on reaching New York.—Advice relative to

conduct in society and naturalization.—Remarks on slavery.

—Conclusion.

Rev. Sir,

In the preceding pages you have found a concise

account of America and the American Church.

I flatter myself that I have made you, in a con-

siderable degree, conversant with the general

features of the country and of the national cha-

racter. You understand the relation occupied by

the Church boch to the civil government and the

people. You can form a correct idea of the history

and internal arrangements of the Church—of the

literary and theological institutions, and of the

standing, the duties, and the compensation of the
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clergj-. You are also acquainted with the efforts

of the Church towards self-extension, of the style

and appearance of tlie houses f)f worship, of the

mode of conducting divine service, of the numbers
and character of the dissenting denominations, and
of the various extraneous influences exerted upon
the ChurcJi. You are now enabled, in a measure,
to judge how far your usefulness and comfort would
be promoted by emigrating to America.

Yet before you take so momentous a step, per-

mit me to make a few statements, and to give a

few directions, the importance of which I have
learnt by an experience of ten years, and a con-

siderable acquaintance with English and American
clergymen. I would not discourage your project

;

but I would endeavour to guard against the pos-

sibihty of a disappointment

In the first place then, allow me to suggest, that

if you are blessed with a moderate degree of success

in England, you would, perhaps, find it the wiser

course to remain in your native land, it would
probably be the work of several years to acquire

that familiarity with the habits and ideas prevalent

in a new country, which is essential to a proper
influence. Nor could you very soon feel perfectlv

at home among a people, who, however kind and
hospitable, still differ from you in many points of

sentiment and taste. This caution is peculiarly

ti 5
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applicable to married clergymen. The difficulty of

securing and retaining servants on this side oi* the

Atlantic, is inconceivable by all but those who

have experienced it. Not unfrequently a female

delicately brought up is obliged, by stem necessity,

even in the midst of wealth, to perform .he lowest

drudgery of sweeping, cooking, and washing. And

apart from this, I have known many English ladies

suffer exceedingly from the mere want of con-

geniality with those around them, and pine away

under the cherished reminiscences of the mother

country.

But if circumstances render it expedient for you

to leave England, you should seriously consider

whether you might not be more useful and happy

in the British colonies, than in the United States.

In Upper Canada, for instance, thousands and tens

of thousands of your own countrymen are fearfully

destitute of religious privileges. Although the

(Jhurch. of England has been established there by

law, there is not one clerg}'man to six thousand

souLs. Even when the preachers of all denomina-

tions are included, there is not more than one to

every two thousand, which is below the average of

the western states in the American Union. The

population is fonued chiefly of emigrants from

England, Ireland, and Scotland. Among these

you .can at once enter o'l your duties, not as an
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alien and a foreigner, but as among your own kins-

men and fellow subjects. It is true that Canada is

not England ; but, at the same time, it contains a

great amount of British feeling and character.

Many English clergymen, after a temporary resi-

dence in the United States, have removed to the

colonies, and have derived benefit from the change.

If however, on the one hand, you dread the

severe winter of Canada, and feel little satisfied

with its political situation, while on the other hand

you admire the prosperity of the United States,

and the flourishing condition of the Church within

their Hmits, you may be assured that, by divesting

yourself of prejudices, and by judiciously accommo-

dating yourself to i-cumstances, you may, in due

time, exercise your ministry with benefit to others,

and credit and happiness to yourself. Many of the

American Episcopal clergy are Englishmen, and

are in no respect less acceptable to their flocks on

that account, than native ministers. Among Epis-

copalian i, at least, there is no prejudice whatever

against natives of England. But, if you come to

this country, your primary object must be the pro-

motion of religion, or you will exper»>.-nce certain

disappointment. There is no roo-.n here for any

but the hard-working clergyman, who is ready to

devote his entire faculties to the fulfilment of the

grand duties attached to his commission.

<i6
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And here let me remark, that it is higlily desir-

able you should obtain full r.rders before leaving

England. 3y the Act of Parliament under which

the first American bishops were consecrated, it is

provided that no person deriving his ordination

from that source shall thereby be enabled to

officiate in any part of the British dominions. If,

therefore, you should receive ordination in America,

and afterwards return to England, you would find

yourself excluded from all the pulpits of the Es-

tablishment. My own case may be stated as an

example, and to some extent, may be regarded as a

warning to others. I was ordained a deacon by

Bishop Chase, whose consecration was derived from

the Archbishop of Canterbury through Bishop

White. My ordination as a deacon was con-

sequently equally valid with your own, or that of

any other English clergj'man. After some time it

appeared probable that circumstances might here-

after require my return to England. Accordingly,

I applied to my great uncle, the late Dr. Burgess,

Bishop of Salisbury, for admission to the priest-

hood. My venei ile relative, who had always treated

me with the utmost kindness, was strongly disposed

to grant my request ; but being anxious to proceed

according to law, considered it his duty to state the

case to the Archbishoj) of Canterbury. The Arch-

bishop referred him to Dr. Lushington, who gave a
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direct negative to my application. I was, therefore,

admitted to the priesthood by Dr. Keim-cr, the

mi.ssionary bishoj), and ecclesia-stically speakinjr, am
bound for Hfe to the Episcopal Church of America.

Were I to visit England, and were I there to be

invited by my own father to occupy for an hour his

desk, or his pulpit, I should be compelled to decline.

At the same time, Methodist, Baptist, and Con-

gregational preacliers visiting f^ngland ar > freely

admitted to the pulpits of their brethren, and a

mutual interchange adds strength to their respec-

tive denominations on botli sides of the Atlantic.

Certain it is, that, in this country, the want of a

visible intercourse between the Episcopal Churches

of America and England, has given force to an

erroneous but extensive and injurious notion that

our ordination is not recognized in England. It is

not, however, my object to find fault with the Act
of Parliament, which has been defended by very

plausible arguments. I merely state the facts of

the case, in carder that you may not, by an American

ordination to the priesthood, deprive yourself for

ever of the privileges of an English clergyman.

In the next place, do not forget to bring with

you the papers which certify to your ordination.

The American Bishops are, very properly, strict in

this respect, on account of the numerous imposi-

tions which have been attempted by persons from

i'l'ii
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England. Yet 1 have known worthy clergymen, whu

have been so negligent, that when their letters of

orders have been demanded, they have not been

able to produce them. Something more, however, is

absolutely necessar}-. You must bring a letter,

from your bishop as a testimonial to your good

character and standing in the diocese from which

you have removed. This letter should be addressed

to any American bishop, and should state the

reasons which have led to your change of residence.

It is also highly important and desirable that you

should obtain private letters of recommendation from

clergymen and laymen in England to their friends in

America. Many of the American bishops and other

clergy have visited Great Britain, and are pei-sonally

known to the leading characters in the religious

world. By furnishing yourself abundantly with

such papere as 1 have described, you w<tidd be im-

mediately admitted to confidence, and after your

canonical jjrobation of one year had expinjd, you

would be placed on the same footing with the

American clergy, and allowed to assume the charge

of any parish to which you might be elected.

Before leaving England it would also be expe-

dient to furnish yourself Uberally with books and

clothing. Every emigi'ant is allowed to import the

tools of his trade duty free ; and books being re-

garded as a clergyman's tools, r.re admitted without
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expense. In regard to clothing, the difference of

cost in favour of Fnglai.d is such that, by providing

yourself beforehand with six good suits of black

broad-cloth, you would save the entire expense of

your voyage. There are other metliods of economy

vith which experienced travellers are conversant.

Quite receiiliy, a gentkiuan of London, having

occasion to visit Cincinnati, in Ohio, found himself

richer at the termination ot his journey than at the

commencement of it. He accomplished this desir-

able result by purchasing New York paper in Lon-

don at a discount o^ ten or twelve per cent. Arriv-

ing in thu former city, he laid out his New York

money in the purchase of Ohio paper at a discount

of five per cent. This gain of fifteen per cent, on

three or four hundred pounds f-ot only paid his ex-

penses, but left a considerable siir))lus. A change

in the money market would enable the same indi-

vidual to return to London with a very trifling

loss.

If practicable, y(^ should by all means engage

your passage on board a packet-vessel instead of a

merchant-ship. You will thus not only be more

comfortable, but will have an opp ort unity of culti-

vating an acquaintance with the respectable Ameri-

cans whom you will find among the passengers. If

they fonn a good opinion of you, as a gentleman

and a clergyman, you will probably derive benefit
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from them in nioro in.stancos than }ou would oxpect.

A hishoji or pariHli-inini.sttT returning from abroad

may hv your companion, aiid may render you the

moHt vahialjle assistance in dpcidinj^ on your plans

for the future. At the same time, it may be well

to remark in this j))ace, that the slijjhtest laxity of

conduct while on the passsige is always noticed, and

often tunied to the disadvantage of the imprudent

clergyman. A person in holy orders, who should

suffer himself to be tempted to play at cards or to

drink much wine during his voyage, would soon find

rea.son to repent his unliappy indiscretion in the

injui'y of his character and the destruction of his

prospects.

Having arrived in New York you should call

upon tlie bishop as soon as convenient, and request

him to give you directions in regard to your future

course. State your plans to him with candour, and

exhibit to him your most important documents.

But, unless you should have an immediate offer of

employment, it would not be expedient to remain

long in New York. That metropolis presents com-

paratively few advantages for the study of the

American character. Living is also very expensive

there ; and most clerical situations are pre-occupied.

By removmg some distance into the country you

would not only sustain yourself during your proba-

tion, at a comparatively small cost, but woidd have
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many opportunities for loarninj; the pecuIiarititH of

the people. If you should desire it, you couhl

likewise, in all probahility, obtain an inuncdiate

support by teaehinp.

It is highly important that the people should

regard you, to a considerable extent, as one of

themselves. You should therefore lay aside the

Englishman as nuich Jis possible, consistently with a

good conscience. You should not talk much about

England, nor institute invidious comparisons be-

tween the old country and the new. Above all,

you should be guarded in your expressions in regard

to monarchy and the union of Church and State.

The mass of the people have strong feelings on these

subjects, and although topics like those which I

have mentioned may be freely discussed in highly

refined circles, you must be cautious as to the

I)ersons with whom you discuss them.

On the same principle, you should avoid spending

too much time in the society of natives of Great

Britain. Englishmen, when they meet in a foreign

land, naturally converse on subjects connected with

England ; they compare the relative advantages of

the two countries ; they cherish discontented feel-

ings in their own bosoms, and, perhaps, terminate

their conference by rendering themselves dissatis-

fied in the midst of plenty. You should rather en-

deavour to make yourself happy and at home in
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America, by studying the pjood features of the

people and the country, by giving due praise to all

that 18 praiseworthy, and by seeking the friendship

of those numerous individuals whom you will find

deserving of your esteem

Some English clergymen in America have gone

the length of renouncing their allegiance to Oreat

Britain, and enrolling themselves as citizens of the

republic. But I would not recommend you to take

a step which, however justifiable and even proper,

must be, I am sure, exceedingly grating to your

feelings. I do not think that the sacrifice is fol-

lowed by any adequate compensation. An English-

man who conducts himself with discretion, and with

due respect to the constituted authorities, is not the

less esteemed on account of his theoretical subjec-

tion to the sovereign of England. The chief benefits

attached to naturalization are, some advantages in

the tenure of real estate, eligibility to office under

government, and the privilege of voting at elections.

As a clercryman you would not desire the two latter

benefits, and the practical utility of the first is not

considerable. For my own part, I can testify that,

having received ordination in America, having

bought and sold landed property to some extent,

and having resided in the country for ten years,

I have seldom, if ever, been aaked the question as

to my British allegiance, or American citizenship.
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There are certain subjects of a semi-poHtical and

semi-reli^ous nature, in regard to which I would

rather state facts than offer rdvice. Such is the

subject of slavery, upon which you are probably

aware, that a violent controversy at present exists

in the United States. Many in the free states hav*'

j^one the length of asserting that Christianity can-

not dwell in the soul of a slaveholder; while, on the

other hand, the slaveholders and their friends in

the free states, accuse the abolitionists of aimiMir at

a dissolution of the American union. The subject

is involved in difficulties unknown in f^ng'- nd, be-

cause American slavery exists in the very heart of

the country, while in the British dominions it has

been confined to remote and comparatively incon-

siderable colonies. The ministers of the various

denominations in this country maintain very diffe

rent sentiments on this point. Some assert the

lawfulness of slavery, others remain neutral, while

an increasing number strenuously advocate imme-

diate emancipation. Great opposition haa been

excited against the last-mentioned class ; they have

been insulted, stoned, and beaten; the houses in

which they have met for discussion have been con-

sumed and levelled with the ground ; their printing-

presses have been overtlirown and broken ; and re-

cently, in a free state, one of their number has been

mui'dered, while obstinately defending his senli-

'01
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ments. Some English c'lorp;ynien in America have

heartily joined the abolitionists, and in consequence

have found it necessary to resign their parishes and

return to British soil. It is said also, that their

zeal in behalf of the slave has retarded emancipation

by calling national prejudices into action I men-

tion these facts in order that you may count the

cost before }ou undertake a crusade against

American slavery, or even give utterance to an

opinion favourable to abolition.

The work which I have proposea is now com-

pleted. I have given you and my readers in gene-

ral some information upon a new and curious sub-

ject, which I hope has proved interesting as well as

instructive. The American Chnrch is probably

destined to become one of the most important and

serviceable cluirches in Christendom. While it is

unquestionably growing in piety, in resources, and

in unity of action, so also it is increasing in numbers

more rapidly than any other Protestant denomina-

tion in America. It has even gained on the fast-

extending population of the United States, so that

it has (piadrupled itself during the last twenty-four

years, while the population of the Union has little

more than doubled. Should it continue to incree ie

in the same ratio, it will out-number the Church of

England before fifty vears have elapsed; and before

the end of a century, it will embrace a majority of
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the population of the States. That it possesses the

proper tleinents for a healthy increase is proved by

the t.ict, that among the clergy and laity there exiscs

a growing disposition to return as closely as possible

to the primitive model, in doctrine, in discipline, and

in worship. From the surrounding socts it has

nothing to fear, but everything to hope. The more

severely it is scrutinized, the brigliter it will shine

;

and the more clearly its principles are developed,

the nu)re powerfully it will commend itself to {)ublic

estimation.

Let the clergy of the American Church then be

faithful to their professed principles ; faithful to

truth and charity ; faithful in following the ex-

ample of their Master ; and it will be im{)ossible to

predict the extent and usefulness which await the

body to which they belong. And while tlie poli-

tician conteir lates the future importance of the

western progeny of Britain, let the Christian behold

with ii terest the daughter of the < 'hurch of Eng-

land, and adopt the feelings so beautifully expressed

by the Psalmist :
—" Pray for the peace of Jeru-

salem, they shall prosper that love thee. For tuv

brethren and companions'' sake, T will now -ay.

Peace be within thee."
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APPENDIX.

I
.III

INDIAN TRIBES IN 1836.

(From Official Returns.)

1. INDIAN TRIBES EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

1st, Under Stipulations to remove to the West of the Mississippi.

Ottawas of Ohio 230
Potawatamies of Indiana '.,,'.

.
.

*

| 3000
(;hippewas, Ottawas, and Potawatamies 6288
Winnebagoes

;; 45^,
l;^^7'''^'^s 1600(»
'reeks

^q^^
Chickasaws

, 54OO
semmoles

2«oo
Appalachicolas ...'!.'!!.. 400
Ottawa., and C(iippewa.s in Michigan C5<X)

Total under Stipulation 48918

2nd, Not under Stipnlationi, to remove.

New York Indians , 41-y
VVyandots „-.
Miamies

j jq^,
Ottawa:, and Chi))powas of the Lakes

,

,

25fi4

Total not under Stipulations 841,'.
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II. Indians who have emigrated to the west oj the

MISSISSIPPI.

Chippewas, Ottawas, and Potawatamies lyi'j

Choctaws 15000
Qiiapaws . . , 475
trt't-ks 17894
Seniiiioles 4P7
Appalachicolas 2fi5

Clierokfes , (<072
Peorias and Kaskaskias 132
K ickapoos ,i-,a8

Dekwares gge
iSliawnees 1272
Uttawas 200
Weas 222
Piankeshaws 1(;2

Seiiecas 25

1

Senecas and Shawnees 211

Total number who have emigrated 45,690

III. INDIGENOUS TRIBES NEAR THE WESTERN FRONTIER.

The total number of these is about 150,341

Recapitulation.—Indians East of the Mississippi, 57,433.—
Emigrant Indians, 45,fi90.—Indigenous Tribes, 150,341. Total,

253,464.

NUMBER OF EMIGRANTS LANDED AT NEW YORK
AND QUEBEC IN EIGHT YEARS.

1820
1830
18:{1

1«32
18.33

1834
18.35

!836

(From the " New York Times.")

at Quebec. at New York.
13,356 ^5,064
24..3!H 30,224
4!),250 31,7.39

51,422 48,50y
22,062 41,702
30,217 48,110
11,580 35,303
27.515 60,541

>••••••
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POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES.

ACCORDING TO FIVE ENUMERATIONS, FROM THE OFFICIAL

RETURNS.

State.

Maine
New Hampshire
Veriiioiit

Massacliusetts.

Rhode Isl -md .

Connecticut ..

New York . .

.

New Jersey.. .

Pennsylvania .

Delaware
Maryland
Virginia

.N. Carolina. .

.

S. Carolina. ..

.

Georgia

Alabama
Mississippi . . .

Louisiana

Tennessee ....
Kentucky
Ohio

Indiana

Illinois

.Missouri

Michigan

-Arkansas

District of Co-
lumbia
Florida

I790.

I41,K!)<»

«.>,41(i

37»7I7

2:i«.i4i

:<4(>.120

i«4,iay

434,37a
69,098

31C,728
74«,3()«

I

393, 7o I I

249.(t7;{

«2,54«

3r.,791

73,077

1800.

1."»I,719

183 7«2
154,4«5

423,245

«9,122

251,002
586,7r)fi

211,949
602 305 I

04,273
i

341,548 1

880,200 '

47«.103|
345,591 '

1C2 101
j

8,850
!

I

• •

105,602
j

220,955
i

45,365
!

4,875 I

1810. 1820.

228,705
214,360

! 217,713
472,040

77,031

262,042
959,949
249,555

810,091

72,674
380,516
974,622
555,5(M>

415 115
252,433

20,845

40,352

76,556

261,727
406,51

1

230,760
24,520

12,282

20,845

4,762

,
208,335

I
244,161

I 235.764

523.287
83 059

275.202
1,372.812

277.575I
1,049.458

72,7^*9'

4O7.350I

I,W>5,379!

638,8291

502,741;

340.987J
127,901

75,448

153,407
422,813
564,317
581,434

147,17.^

55,211

66,586

8,896

14,273

14,093 24,023 33,039

1830.

399,955
269328
280,652
610,408
97.ITOI

2J>7,665|

1,918,6081

320,823j

1,348 2331

76,748
447,04(»

1,211.405

737,987
58 1, '85

516,823

309,527
136,621

215,7.39

681,904

687,917
937.!>03

343,031

157,455
140,445!

31,639!
30.38«i

39,834
i

34,7:«)i

Total .
. |3 929,827 5,305,925 7,239,81 4j9,638, 1 31 ! I2,8(;«.920
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SLAVES IN THE UNITED STATES,

ACCORDINO TO FIVE ENUMERATIONS, FROM OFFICIAL RETURNS.

Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Msssachusetts .

.

Rhode Island .

.

Connecticut . . .

.

New York
New Jersey .,, ,

Pennsylvania ..

.

Delaware
Maryland ^

Virginia ,

North Carolina .

.

South Carolina.

,

Georgia ,

Alabama
Mississippi . . .

,

Louisiana

Tennessee
Kentucky
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois ,

Missouri ,

District of Co
lumbia

Florida

Michigan
Arkansas

Total ,

1790.

158

17

952
2,759

21.324

11,423

3,737
8.887

103,036

203,427

100,672
107,094

29,264

3,417

11,830

697,897

1800.

381

951
20,343

12,422

1,706

6,103

105,635

345,796
133,296

146.151

59,404

3,489

13,584

40,343

135

3,244

893,041

1810.

1

1820. 1830

103 48 17
310 97 25

15,017 10,088 76
10,851 7,657 2,254

795 211 403
4,177 4,509 3,292

111,502 107,398 102,294
392,518 425,153 468,757
168,824 205,017 246,601

196,365 258,475 315,401

106,218 149,656 217,631
• • 41,879 117.549

17,088 38,814 65,669

34,660 69,064 109,588
44,535 80,107 141,603

80,561 126,732 165,213

237 190
168 917 747

3,011 10,222 25,081

5,395 6,377 6,119

, , , , 15,501

24 , , 32

•• 1,617 4,576

1,191,364 1,538,064 2,009,031

Cf LEGES, &c., IN THE UNITED STATES, IN 1837.

(From the " American Almanack.")

Wliole number of Colleges . 95
Teacliers in the same 730
Students ill ditto 9240
Volumes in College Li'oi-aries 280,930
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LAW SCHOOLS, 1837

Whole number of Law Schools
Professors

Students

MEDICAL SCHOOLS, 1837.

8
12

227

Whole number of Medical Schools 26
Professors !'.!!'' *

141
Students

2489

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES, 1837.

Whole number of Theological Seminaries 35
Professors

"
'

* 00
Students !!!!!!!! 1067
Volumes in Libraries !!!!!! 72 650

SCHOOLS IN MASSACHUSETTS, 1836.

(From the "American Almanack.")

School Districts in the State
Cliildren between the ages of 4 and 16 ..'..'.

Male children attending school (from 4 to 16) .

.

Female children attending school (from 4 to 16)
Instructors (Male, 2164 ; Female, 2816) ".,

Scholars at Academies and private Schools

Amount raised by tax to pay Teachers ofCommon Schools
Amount raised by voluntary contribution for Common

Schools

Amount paid for tuition in Academies and private Schools

2817
166,912

76,652

70,987
4,970

28,762
Dollars.

366,694

47,693
326,642

COMMON SCHOOLS IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK
1836.

(From the "American Almanack.")

Amount of the Common School Fund, September 30. 1836
1,917,494 dollars.

'

Number of School districts that made returns in 1836. . 9696
Number of Children taughi in these districts* 832,167
Number of Children between 5 and 15 or 16 in these

districts 638,396

• Many of these children attend School only during two or
three months in the year.
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Public Money distributed for Schools in 1836
Amount paid for Teachers' wages besides public money.
Interest on 2,183,200 dollars invested in School-houses.
Annual expense for books (532, 1«7 scholars) ....
Fund for 9yi6 School-houses (10 dollars each)

Dollars.

313,37«

425,643

VM,i)i)'2

i?66.0H3

ni6()

Total expense for Common Schools, in 1836 I,2;«,2.jJ

METEOROLOGICAL TABLE FOR MARIETTA,

IN OHIO, 1836.

(From the "American Almanack.")

1

OJ .- ^ U b
09

c
c

if
'^ ft.

if
55
n 2
.= ft.

>>

a Q
73

^1
Prevailing

Winds.
E se .«i

3
O ^i

31.30

H H "** H

17 14 2.55Jan. .

.

63 -10 73 VV. and N.W.
Feb. .

.

2723 56 -18 74 14 15 1.80 W. xNW. S. &SE.
March 36.23 62 3 59 17 14 2.80 W. SW. E. & SE.
April.

.

44.24 80 22 67 18 12 .3.87 S. SE. and E. 1

May . . 65.76 90 38 62 20 11 6.63 S. SE. and E. 1

June.

.

69.66 88 48 40 20 10 2.04 SE. E. and SW.
July .

.

75.20 86 56 30 22 9 3.92 S. SW. and N.
Aug.. . 60.80 85 48 37 20 11 3.16 E. SE. and N.
Sept. . 68 08 88 38 50 20 10 3.16 S. SE. and SW.
Oct. .. 45.32 76 22 54 16 15 2.08 W. NW. and SE.
Nov. . 36.00 75 12 63 17 13 2.50! N. NW. & WSW.
Dec. . 30.70 54 6 48 18 13 2.25 W. SW. and NW.

I
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PROfillESSIVE INCUKASK OF THE EI'ISCOI'AI,
CLERGY SINCE Ijai.

(From the Records of the General Convention.)

jnolist

'no list

Maine
N. Hampshire
Massachusetts
Rhode Island .

.

Vermont
j

.

.

Connecticut . . . . i 22
New York

| la
New Jersey .... I u
Pennsylvania .. .

j
14

Delaware
j

,'}

Maryland 33
Virginia 61
N. Carolina .. ..I ..

S. Carolina .. .. i 15
Georgia

|
.

.

Ohio .

.

Kentucky ,

Tennessee
j

Alabama
! .

.

Illinois
I

Michigan
Missouri and 1

Indiana '

b 00
^ mm

3
!»

5

2J)

23

7
IfJ

4

38
58

nolist

8
3

2

M
47
8

21

nolist

;«
nolist

if!

1

b CO I i^ :^

U S

2
4

12

7
5

:«i

!•>

15

28
4

48
29

7
27

nolist

U c

4

8
33

7
9

57
129
20
(»

7
49
42
13

35
•>

14

3
3
1

S2

5

7
3«

9
15

57
i(;3

19

«'J

(i

54
5«
Hi

34
3
19

9

7
3

6

U e

5
6'

41

20
18

80
192
32

79
5

6-3

68
22
44
6

31

16

13

4

7
8

N.B. Between 1801 and 1832 the dioceses of Connecticut and
S. Carolina increased two-fold ; the dioceses of Massachusetts and
Pennsylvania four.fold; and the diocese of New York seven-fold.—Clm 'man's Jlmanack.

In .301 tliere were 200 Episcopal clergymen in the United
States. Since that time they have increased five-fold, being now
(July 1838) about 1000.
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EPISCOPAL INSTITUTIONS IN THE DIOCESE OF
NEW YORK.

(From the " Churchman's Almanack.")

Society for the Promotion of Religion and Learning in the State

of New York.

Cori)oratio!> for the Relief of Widows and Children of Clergymen

ill tlie Stiitc of New York.

Auxiliary New York Bible nnd Common Prayer Book Society.

Protestant Episcopal Tract Society.

Education and Missionary Society of the diocese of New York.

New York Episcopal City Mission Society.

New York Episcopal Sunday School So<iety.

Y'oung Men's E(!ucatioii and Missionary Society.

New York Episcopal Public School.

New York Episcopal Press.

STATISTICS OF CINCINNATI.

(Rev. Mr. Brooke, .Hector of Christ Church.)

Population of Cincinnati in 1827 16,230

Population of do. in May 1838 39,000

Common School Buildings do. do 9

Teachers in ditto, male and fer -ale ^2

Scholars in regular attendance 2,800

Literary Colleges 3

Medical Colleges 2

Theological Seminary 1

Students in the College and Private Seminaries 900

Newspapers (7 daily—<i weekly—2 monthly magazines

— I quarterly.) 16

(Of the weekly newspapers, I is Baptist, 1 Roman
Catholic, and 1 New School Presbyterian.)

Literary and Scientific societies 10

Places of Worship 29

Number of Communicants in Christ Church (Episcopal). 125

Number of Families in do 100

Number of Worshippers 600

Number of Sunday Scholars 150

Contributions pe- annum to religious objects ,8*1200

Salary of Rector #2000
Contributions towards the Bishop's support #550
Cost of Church

'. *53,000

Number of Communicar.ts in St. Paul's (Episcopal) (Kt

Number of Sunday Scholars in do t

Rector's Salary #1,500

Cost ofChurch #24,000
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KECEIPTS OF THE PRINCIPAL BENEVOLENT
SOCIETIES,

IM 183« OR 1837.-(Froin the " American Almanack.")

American Board of Foreign Missions (Congregational) 17«,2aS
: I'm'^^'^ J30.991

Bible So. uty j^5^g—
• Momc Missionary Society 86 803

Sunday School Union 72 524
• Education Society «'> ^7.1
Methodist Miss. onary Society.,.. «iw
Bopti^tditto ! :::::::'"::::::: wSAmerican Colonization Society 51 '(jqo
Episcopal Board of Missions (Foreign). .. f8'}77

P'"".
ditto ditto (Domestic)

'.'.'.'.'."
32"74(i

American Anti-Slavery Society
[ .'{((.'ftey

EXPENSE OF LIVING, &c., AT MADISON, INDIANA,
1838.

16

Dels.
Board and Lodging, per week, 3|
Beer, per keg 1

1

Bread (20 small loaves) ........ 1

Butter (4 to « lbs.) ,'

'

' j

Candles (Sperm), per 2 lbs 1

Ditto (Tallow), per 10 lbs 1

Cheese, jier (J lbs
1

Coals, per 8 bushels l

Coffee, per 6 lbs 1

Eggs (4 to 6 dozen)
1

Fish (salt) per 10 lbs 1

Flour, per barrel 71
Fruit, apples, 3 bushels .,'.

\

oranges, per dozen l

Ginger, per 4 lbs
1

Honey, per 8 lbs.
1

Lard, per 12 lbs
]

Meat, beef, per 12 lbs

"
1

veal, ditto
j

sausages, ditto l

pork, per 15 lbs 1

fowls, 2 couple
I

ham, per 10 lbs
|

£. 3. rf.

15 9
5
4

7i

4 G
2 3 per lb.

5i
f»

4 G

4
per lb.

G

6
1

5i per lb.

6} per bushel

4 6
I

4

U per lb.

6| .

6

4* per lb.

41

4J
3|

4 «

H per lb.
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Dols.

Milk, per K! quarts 1

MolaMcR, I ){allon and l-Sril .. I

Rice, per 10 lbs 1

Salt, per 12 lbs <H

Sujrer, per 10 lbs. (brown) 1

-— per 5 lbs. (loaf) I

Tea, per lb "ii

Vegetables, potatoes, 2 bushels.

.

1

beans, per « pecks.. 1

cabbages, per dozen 1

turnips, per 3 bushel 1

Water, per 8 barrels •

Clothes, suit of Uack cloth 48

calico, per yard 1

. 1 pair of boots •''

_ silk, per yard 1

hat H
Medicine, calomel, per lb IJ

salts, per lb 1

Tuition, per quarter 4 to 8

Rent, (brick house with 5 rooms) 200

brick house, with 8 rooms
' and garden 250

Taxes, city-tax, per annum i

Wages, labouring-man, per day U
female-servant, per week U

Washing, per dozen • OJ

Wine, Port, per bottle 1

Madeira, per bottle OJ

Claret, per bottle j

Wood (for fuel), per load li

(for sawing and spliitng) Oi

Hire of horse, per day 1

horse and gig, per hour.

.

1

Travfclling (steam-boat, 50 mil .'s) 2

(stage-coach, ditto).. 4

Writing-paper, per quire 0^

e. ...

:<

u 3
2

4

1

10 It;

4

2
4

4

(i

4

18

45

per bushel,

per peck.

'.i\ per c'lart.

(> per )(dlloii.

.'t^ per b.

u —
54

l(»j

u
a
u
(i

a ]>er bushel.

(jj per barrel.

6
6
S
9
9
G

to36«.

6
56 5

2

5 7J
6 9
3
4
2
3 4J

« 9
2
4

4

9
18

1 n

4i
6
3

3
H
(i
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